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PREFACE

The subject 'Hindu Law of Evidence' has not till now been systematically treated by any scholar of repute. Julius Jolly has thrown some light on the subject by his valuable notes on many passages of Viṣṇu, Nārada and Bṛhaspati but has not, said anything about it in his great work 'Outlines of an History of the Hindu Law' (Tagore Law Lectures, 1883). Dr. Priyanath Sen's contribution on the subject consists of two chapters (Chs. IV and XIII) in his 'Hindu Jurisprudence' (Tagore Law Lectures, 1909) and consequently lacks necessary details. Mr. K. P. Jayaswal whose reputation as a writer on ancient Indian topics is well established has not given any serious attention to this subject, though there are some articles from him which are extremely useful to all students desiring to make a critical study of the Hindu Law in any of its branches. 'Dr. P. N. Banerjea in his 'Public Administration of India,' has merely touched on the subject. The treatment of the topic by B. Guru Raja Rao in his small book 'Ancient Hindu Judicature' is almost in outlines and not at all elaborate. Mr. P. V. Kane in his famous edition of the Vyavahāramayūkha has introduced some learned discussions regarding many points of the Law of evidence as prevailed in ancient India but they are in the shape of notes only and as such fragmentary. Mahāmahopādhyāya Dr. Ganganath Jha has some valuable observations on the subject embodied in his pamphlets 'Studies in Hindu Law' but he has not yet given any systematic treatment to it. I have got to walk therefore over a track which though not devoid of light is mostly untrodden. I have derived, however, immense help from the works of the scholars named above as well as from the notes and translations of other writers.
The instruments of evidence for ascertaining truth, according to our books, are mainly three—witnesses, documents and possession. Another process recognised for this purpose is ordeal and it is to be resorted to in the absence of all these three. I wrote a short thesis mainly on 'witnesses,' the first of these instruments, in 1920. It was entitled 'An Enquiry about the Hindu Law of Evidence' and was submitted and approved for the Griffith Memorial Prize of 1921.¹ I have since then been carrying on my investigations in the subject and the present thesis is an outcome of it. There have been many changes and much revision in the first part of this thesis also, which was written about 1920, in the light of the further materials that I have been able to collect during the last five or six years.

The sources of my information have been principally the śṛṅgis as well as various commentaries and digests. The śṛṅgis pronounce the law and the commentaries and digests work it out in detail by their interpretations and attempts at reconcilement of apparent conflicts. Thus the importance of the commentaries and digests cannot be minimised. The method followed by me is briefly this:—I have first of all quoted or referred to original texts to illustrate a point of law and then noticed the different views of commentators and digest-writers regarding them. Where possible I have tried to arrive at definite conclusions and compare them with the practices of different systems of jurisprudence, ancient and modern.

I have consulted also the works on Artha and Nīti. The Arthāśāstra of Kauṭilya and the Śukranītisāra have been extensively used by me. It is rightly believed that Kauṭilya was a practical man and knew administration. The importance of his work, therefore, is immense. I have tried to present the views embodied in the works used by me with an eye to chronology. I have accepted the views of recognised scholars like Bühler,

¹ Published in the Journal of the Department of Letters (Calcutta University), Vol. XI.
Jolly, Jayaswal and Kane regarding dates. It deserves to be noted here that there is a difference of opinion regarding the date of Kautilya's Arthasastra among scholars. Jolly places it in the 3rd century A.D. while Indian scholars like Jayaswal, Aiyanger, N. C. Banerji and others consider it to be the work of an author who flourished some centuries before Christ. There are arguments on both sides. The arguments in favour of the earlier date seem to be stronger.

A very powerful writer on law about whom very little has been said is Visvarupa. He is the reputed author of the BalaKRiDa, a commentary on the YajnavalkyasMrti which has recently been published. VijNaNeSvar holds him in great respect and refers to him by the term acarya. He also acknowledges his indebtedness to him in the introductory verse of the MitakSara. T. Ganapati Sastri identifies him with SureSvaracarya and places him in the 8th century A.D. He is largely quoted by nearly all later digest-writers. JImutaVahan sometimes criticises though very often defends him. A very important point to be noted in this connection is that the views embodied in the BalaKRiDa on many topics do not coincide with those expressed on the very same topics and said to be Visvarupa's in the digests. This may give rise to a surmise that the author of the BalaKRiDa and the Visvarupa referred to in the digests were different persons. One Visvarupa is mentioned by Asahayya, the earliest of the commentators. But the manner in which he is mentioned (he is mentioned along with Manu and Narada) indicates that Asahayya refers to the text-writer Visnu by this name.

After the establishment of the British rule in India the old national system of law regarding evidence has not been retained. Consequently the decisions of modern courts have wrought no

---

1 Mit. II. 80.
2 Introduction to the BalaKRiDa (TrivanDrum).
3 तथाविषयांसतमानसतिसतिसभामछु—Asahayya on Nar. I, 15.
changes or modifications in the old laws of our country particularly relating to evidence and so the discussions contained in these decisions do not enter into the scope of my study. My essay is intended to help the understanding of the spirit of the law of evidence as it was in force down to a very recent age throughout India as a whole and not in a particular locality or at a particular period.

I should take here the opportunity of expressing my best thanks to the gentlemen through whose kind help I could get free access to several libraries for using published works and specially the manuscripts lying therein. I should particularly mention the name of Mr. Gopinath Kaviraj, M.A., Principal of the Oriental Department of the Queen’s College, Benares, who practically placed the vast collection of manuscripts of his College at my disposal for some time. Next occurs to me the name of Pandit Saradacharan Smrtitirtha, Sabhapanḍit of the Maharaja of Cossimbazar who very kindly lent me a manuscript of the Vyavahāramātrkā of Jimūtavāhana. The extant published text is so full of misprints and misreadings that without the help of this manuscript it would not have been possible for me to understand the views of Jimūtavāhana at all. I am also not less indebted to Pandit Dwarkanath Nyayaśāstrī, Sabhapanḍit of the late Raja Vinay Krishna Deb, Bahadur of Sobhabazar, Calcutta, and Pandit Janakinath Sāhityaśāstrī, Librarian of the Sanskrit Sāhitya Pariṣad, for lending me the manuscripts of several published and unpublished Sanskrit treatises.

I shall be failing in my duty if I do not acknowledge my debt of gratitude to Mr. A. C. Ghatak, M.A., Superintendent of the Calcutta University Press, and his staff for their uniform courtesy and sympathetic co-operation in speeding the work through. I must also thank my pupil Mr. Kunjagovinda Goswami, M.A., Research Fellow, Calcutta University, for preparing the Index.
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HINDU LAW OF EVIDENCE

INTRODUCTORY

The instances of application of the laws of evidence cannot be definitely traced in the ancient Vedic literature. It is true that the term ज्ञात्र interpreted by Zimmer as 'witness' occurs in two passages of the Atharvaveda and one of the Sāṁkhāyana Āraṇyaka. There is a clear reference to exculpatory oath in the Ṛgveda and it has been suggested that the practice of ordeal, the divine mode of proof, is also referred to there in the story of Dirghatamas (I. 153. 4) and in another passage (VII. 53. 22). But this suggestion according to some scholars seems to be inadmissible. The reference to fire ordeal seen by some scholars in a hymn of the Atharvaveda (II. 12) has been disapproved by others. It is not till we come to the Brāhmaṇa literature that clear references to oath and ordeal are met with. The Pañcabvimśa Brāhmaṇa of the Sāmaveda relates the story of Vatsa who being accused by his step-brother of being the son of a Śūdra woman established the purity of his origin by walking through the fire unharmed. According to Weber the balance ordeal is referred to in the Satapatha Brāhmaṇa. The ordeals, references to which we thus get and some of which cannot be doubted, seem to have been after all extra-judicial and voluntary. It is in the Chāndogya Upaniṣad (VI. 16. 1) that we find mention of a judicial ordeal. The ordeal referred to here is one with glowing axe for deciding a case of theft. So far as the Dharmasūtras are concerned, the earliest of them, it appears, did not much think of the system. Gautama is silent about
ordeal though he mentions oath and Āpastamba speaks of it in a cursory manner. It is only in the later juristic literature that we find the subject fully developed.¹

As to witnesses and trials by depositions we get clear references to them even in the earliest of the Sūtras. In Gautama’s manual which is regarded, not without reason, as the oldest of the Dharmasūtras now extant, we have one whole chapter (Chap. XIII) devoted to the procedure relating to the calling in and examination of witnesses, exculpatory oaths, punishment of perjured witnesses and sanction of conditional perjury. We translate below the whole chapter to enable the reader to form his own judgment about it which is of great historical importance as we find that similar procedure is adhered to in later codes such as the Manusāṁhitā, treatises of Viṣṇu, Vasiṣṭha, Nārada and Brhaspati:

“In disputes truth is to be ascertained from witnesses. Witnesses should be many, above reproach so far as their own actions are concerned and such whom the king may trust. They are to be free from partiality to and malice against either of the parties. Śūdras even endowed with such qualifications may act as witnesses. A Brāhmaṇa not formally adduced to give evidence should not be accepted as a witness by the king through the request of a non-Brāhmaṇa. Witnesses shall not speak without being assembled and without being asked.² If they fail to speak (the truth) or do not answer the questions put to them, they are guilty of a crime. Truth-speaking leads to heaven and the contrary to hell. Even non-appointed witnesses may speak (where ends of justice cannot be met otherwise). There is no hard and fast rule in cases of violence

¹ See the references collected in the Vedic Index and in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. IX.
² According to Maskari this sūtra (XIII. 6) means—witnesses though assembled in court should not say anything until they are questioned by the king.
and regarding what has been said inadvertently. In the event of moral laws or rules relating to worldly matters being violated demerit is acquired equally by the witnesses, the members of the tribunal, the king and the doer of the mischief. When qualified witnesses are wanting, truth is to be ascertained by śapatha or oath. This śapatha in the case of a non-Brāhmaṇa shall take place before an imaged deity or in the assembly of the king and the Brāhmaṇas. A witness who gives false evidence in regard to a small animal kills ten (of that kind regarding which he has lied). The consequence of telling a lie in respect of a cow, horse, man or piece of land is ten times more in each successive case. Or, by giving false testimony regarding land a witness kills all human beings (i.e., commits the same sin as is committed by killing all men). Seizing or forcibly taking possession of a piece of land leads to hellish abode. False testimony in respect of waters and adultery produces the same consequence. Falsehood spoken (in the course of a trial) in regard to honey or clarified butter gives rise to the same sin as that for small animals. By giving false evidence for a piece of cloth, gold, paddy and the Vedas one incurs the same sin as for a cow. False evidence for a conveyance is as sinful as that for a horse. When it is found that a witness has given false evidence, he should be censured and punished by the king. But whenever the life of a man would be lost by true evidence, a witness is free from blame if he gives false evidence. Such a lie, however, should not be told for the sake of saving the life of a wicked man. The king himself or a learned Brāhmaṇa should act as the judge. The complainant should approach the judge seated on an elevated seat. When the

1 The meaning of this sūtra (XIII. 11) is not clear.
2 If one attributes non-learning of the Vedas to one who has learned them.—Maskari.
3 This is in accordance with Haradatta.
4 The real import of this sūtra (XIII. 27) is that the judge should not take the initiative in beginning a law-suit.
defendant keeps himself absent or the witnesses of the complainant do not make their appearance the judge should wait for a year.\textsuperscript{1} But he is not to do so (lit. he is to commence the trial very soon) in disputes concerning a cow, bull, women or marriage. He should decide at once those cases also which are very urgent.\textsuperscript{2} Speaking the truth before the judge constitutes the highest virtue."

It is an accepted principle of Hindu Law that the main duty of the king is to uphold the rule of right against the rule of might by an impartial administration of justice and protection of the rights and interests of the people. The evil effects of indiscriminate judgment of cases are stated in a passage of the Brhadārānyaka Upaniṣad \textsuperscript{3} and narrated more popularly by Manu and Nārada thus\textsuperscript{4} :—""If the king did not, without tiring, inflict punishment on those worthy to be punished, the stronger would roast the weaker, like fish on a spit; the crow would eat the sacrificial cake and the dog would lick the sacrificial viands and ownership would not remain with any one, the lower ones would usurp the place of the higher ones." "An honest person becomes a thief and a thief becomes an honest person; Māṇḍavya though not a thief was proved to be one through bad trial." The Indian law-givers of the past thus fully recognised that the primary care of the Law is the protection of innocence and punishment of guilt. It was further recognised by them that a person might be doing wrong either by omission or by commission. Kātyāyana distinctly says that a charge may take either of the two forms: (1) 'he is unwilling to do justice' and (2) 'he does an act of injustice.'\textsuperscript{5} The Mitākṣara

\textsuperscript{1} i.e., the trial is to go on after one year.
\textsuperscript{2} i.e., matters a delayed adjudication of which may result in loss or damage.
\textsuperscript{3} I. 4. 14.
\textsuperscript{4} Manu, VII. 20 and 21, Nār., I. 42.
\textsuperscript{5} बायथ्य क्लेन स्ख्ति कर्मप्पायथ्य पर करीति यः।

—Mit. on Yaj., II. 5.
INTRODUCTORY

illustrates the point very clearly. Thus when a man comes to the court and says, 'So and so has taken such and such things from me and will not restore them,' then the person against whom the charge is brought may be said to have done a wrong by omission. But when the complainant says, 'So and so has forcibly taken possession of my land,' then the person charged may be regarded to have done a wrong by commission.\(^1\) Now if the paramount duty of the king is to give relief to the really wronged, then truth must first of all be ascertained. Evidence being the determining factor of truth in all matters that come up for decision before a court, it becomes the most essential thing for the tribunal to see that the instruments through which such evidence comes are most reliable, for otherwise impartiality and accuracy of decision cannot be secured. Thus we can understand what led the ancient law-makers of India to make great efforts by devising various plans to ensure the veracity of witnesses and the completeness of the proofs of documents and possession. They insist first of all that the examination of witnesses should be on oath to be administered in a form which may well be calculated to bind their conscience. They recognise also the utility of the principle that such an examination should be \textit{viva-voce} and in open court. They declare only those people who have the guarantees of truth in them—such as those who are householders, have sons and wives, and are truthful by nature or from moral considerations or on account of religious fervour which acts as a check on falsehood—as competent to act as witnesses. They adopt the principle of exclusion—a principle which though not sound from the practical point of view, is enunciated with the best of purpose. It is intended to render disqualified all those whose testimony has any chance of proving untrustworthy from personal interest in the matter in dispute or in the result of the suit or from any other visible cause such as intellectual weakness, unsoundness

\(^1\) Mit. on \textit{Yaj.}, II. 5.
of mind, fickleness of nature, deficiency or want of religion and character, moral turpitude and the like. They want to check falsehood in a witness by prescribing severe punishments for perjury. Another plan resorted to by them for preventing misdecisions consists in exacting a plurality of witnesses. They hold that ordinarily the evidence of one or two witnesses cannot be admitted to prove or disprove a fact.

The Hindu Law of Evidence has other noteworthy features also. It knows how to enforce the attendance of witnesses and compel them to give evidence before a court of justice. It excludes derivative or second-hand evidence as far as possible and insists on having the best or direct evidence. It has important rules as to 'burden of proof.' It is recognised that both the parties cannot simultaneously adduce evidence. The party who asserts an affirmative is to be put on proof and the party who denies an allegation has not to prove anything because a negative is incapable of proof. It is further recognised that evidence should correspond with allegations and must be confined to the points in issue. There are rules also for the weighing of conflicting evidence. The credit due to the testimony of a witness is to be determined mainly from his manner and deportment in delivering it. The capacity of a witness to narrate facts faithfully depends, according to our law-givers, on mature intellect, sober-mindedness and good memory. The modes of impeaching his credit are mainly three: (1) by disproving his testimony, (2) by proof of the inconsistent statements made by him, and (3) by evidence of bad reputation as to his character. Not only oral evidence but circumstantial evidence also is to be regarded as a basis of decision. Our jurists, we shall see, feel the necessity of great caution being taken in dealing with such evidence.

Coming to written proofs we see that their superiority in permanence and trustworthiness to verbal proofs is admitted by some of our text-writers in all cases where evidence can be pre-appointed. There are precise rules for writing a document
and the non-observance of them is held to vitiate it. A document is evidence by itself and no extraneous evidence is necessary for the proof of its contents. When the authenticity of a document is doubted it can be established by the evidence of the subscribing witnesses and of the persons who were present at the time of its execution, by circumstantial evidence or by a comparison of the writing of the document with the handwriting of the supposed writer. When a document is lost or destroyed, its copy may be admitted in evidence. This shows the recognition of the principle by our law-givers that the secondary evidence of a document is admissible in the absence of primary evidence, i.e., the document itself. It is further enjoined that a document in order to be admissible in evidence should be produced from proper custody. An extraordinary amount of confidence is placed in the public documents—śāsana, jayapatra, etc., evidently on account of their coming from the highest authority in the land. It is held that the presence of the royal seal in them is a sufficient proof of their authenticity.

A word about the proof of possession. The importance of this kind of proof is recognised to be very great in disputes regarding the ownership of properties—movable and immovable. The title of a man to a property is not put on a safe footing till he gets possession of the same. If a man remains without possession of his property for a long time, it may give rise to the presumption of subsequent transfer. So one who has acquired title to a property should insist on having its possession. Possession in order to be proof of right must be uncontradicted and uninterrupted. It should also be based on legitimate title. The Hindu law-givers are very emphatic on the point that when title is positively known to be absent, possession for a long period even will not serve as a proof of ownership. This enquiry into title is superseded, however, by possession which is held through three successive generations, i.e., from time immemorial. Here the existence of title will be presumed from long enjoyment. It should be noted that possession and
acts of ownership are not regarded in the Hindu law as an equivalent of title but only as presumptive evidence thereof.

These are some of the broad principles of the Hindu Law of Evidence. We shall see that our law-givers advocate investigating and determining facts coming in question in courts of justice just in the same way as doubtful matters are investigated and determined by the general bulk of the people in their daily business. They have introduced certain artificial principles from motives of policy and expediency only. From what we shall see in the next few chapters it will be further clear that though some of the intricacies of the modern age were not known to our text-writers and commentators, the law which they evolved without any outside influence was quite of a practical character and as much developed in many directions as the similar law of any other country.
CHAPTER I

ORAL AND CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

Modes of Proof.

Gautama mentions only witnesses by means of which truth is to be ascertained in disputed cases.1 According to Āpastamba modes of proof are mainly two—liṅga (inference) and daiva (ordeals).2 Liṅga has been taken to mean anumāna by Haradatta.3 It is particularly in the older portions of the legal manual of Viṣṇu that we find that truth respecting a question of fact is to be ascertained in matters of litigation by three means, viz., documents, witnesses and ordeals.4 Yājñavalkya has in addition another mode of proof, viz., bhūkti or ascertainment of actual possession.5 Vaśiṣṭha does not mention ordeal and recognise only three kinds of proof.6 Nārada and Brhaspati declare ‘proof’ primarily to be two-fold: human and divine. By divine proof is meant the ordeal by balance and the other modes of divine test, and human proof consists of witnesses, documents and anumāna according to Brhaspati and of witnesses and documents according to Nārada.7 Nārada in a later verse recognises, however, the proof of possession (bhūkti) and its importance.8 Brhaspati’s anumāna is implied in the bhūkti of Yājñavalkya as interpreted by Aparārka.9 This view is accepted by Parāśara Dharmasamhitā as well as by Raghunandana.10 But the accuracy of this seems doubtful from two other verses of Brhaspati. In one of them he takes

1 Gau. XIII. 1.
2 PI. 11. 29. 6.
3 विषतेष्ठोऽनुभासिनं
4 VI. 23.
5 Yaj. II. 22.
6 Vas. XVI.
7 Nār. II. 28; Viram., p. 110.
8 Nār. IV. 69.
9 Apar., p. 623.
anumāna as an equivalent of hetu or tarka, i.e., reasoning, and in the other clearly sets forth the relative importance of anumāna, bhukti, witnesses and documents as means of proof.

It is stated in this latter verse that oral evidence of witnesses is of superior cogency than anumāna; a written document is to be considered a better means of ascertaining the truth than oral evidence of witnesses, and undisturbed possession for three successive generations is of greater legal force than anumāna and the evidences furnished by both documents and witnesses. Some light, however, can be had from some smṛti texts as regards the correct meaning of the term anumāna. Nārada and Kātyāyana while saying that the modes of proof are principally three, viz., witness, document and possession, incidentally mention yukti along with them which implies an enumeration, specification or rather consideration of the several aspects of a question such as the circumstances created by time, place, etc., and is to be employed specially when a debtor does not pay his debt even when he is repeatedly urged by the creditor to do so.

According to Vācaspati anumāna is only another name for yukti of this description. Devaṇabhāṭṭa in his Smṛticandrika seems not to take anumāna as a synonymous term for yukti but as implying 'an inference drawn from the circumstances of a case, these circumstances, such as carrying a fire-brand, etc., being the indications of an act done.' Thus according to him anumāna is a later stage than, or rather the result of, yukti in the process of reasoning. Anumāna may or may not signify exactly the same thing as yukti does but that it is not included

---

1 जनूनां विन्दुविषज्ञज्ञानी नैरोक्त: —Sc., p. 119.
2 Vt., p. 49.
3 चौद्रम दत्तिकालग्रावतं नृतिविविधायेष च (Nār.)—Vy. ch. (in manuscript). For Kat.'s text, see Pds., p. 91.
4 चौद्रम प्रतिद्विषि न भिरिस्वविश: समावितः। वेदकाल्पविविधंपरमार्थविविहितादिव: || Pds., p. 91; चौद्रम प्रतिद्विषि न भिरिस्वविश: समावितः। वेदकाल्पविविधंपरमार्थविविहितादिव: —Vy. ch.
5 अतुवानामपेक्षासङ्गाधिष्ठितादिविषि—Sc., p. 28.
in bhukti becomes certain. The views noted above regarding anumāna and yuktī show on the other hand the recognition by our law of the principle that ‘if the circumstances are such as to generate strong persuasion of certain facts existing or having occurred, a case may be decided solely on the evidences furnished by those circumstances,’ or, to put it tersely, that a fact can be established by direct and positive evidence as well as by ‘oogent and irresistible grounds of presumption.’ Thus we see that Nārada mentions six different kinds of proceedings in which witnesses may be dispensed with and mere inference from the circumstances is sufficient to prove the guilt of the persons accused. He says, ‘‘It should be known that one carrying a fire-brand in his hand is an incendiary; that one taken with a weapon in his hand is a murderer; and that where a man and the wife of another man seize each by the hair, the man must be an adulterer. One who goes about with a hatchet in his hand and makes his approach may be recognised as a destroyer of bridges; one carrying an axe is declared a destroyer of trees and one whose looks are suspicious is likely to have committed an assault.’’

Relative Importance of the Human Modes of Proof.

It has been seen above that according to Brhaspati anumāna is the worst kind of proof, and as between witness, document and possession, document prevails over witness, and possession prevails over both witness and document. In another place, he says, ‘A document is never to be overruled by witnesses or by an oath.’ A verse of Katyāyana and a sūtra of the Nītīvākyāmṛta also express exactly the same idea. The statement regarding the superior worth of

1 Nār., IV. 172-74.
2 न ज्ञात जीयते जेति चार्चितमः शार्चितम् शार्चितम्।—Sc., p. 151.
3 न देवते शार्चितव्यापि जीयते विभिन्नं कारित्व।—Sc., p. 151 (Kat.).
(Vyavahāra Samuddesa of Nītīvākyāmṛta, Sūtra 60.)
documentary evidence must be understood to relate, Brhaspati
makes it clear, to cases of pledge, sale and gift where evidences
can be pre-constituted by the appointment of witnesses as well
as by writing.¹ Nārada shows the relative value of the three
human kinds of proof in two verses which are rendered as
follows:—

``A document has many blemishes, witnesses are free
neither from old age nor from death. Uninterrupted possession
is the surest mode of proof inasmuch as it is not connected with
any material object (i.e., decay).''²

``A document is valid at all times. Witnesses can give
valid evidence as long as they live. Possession becomes valid
through the lapse of time. This is the injunction of the
śāstras.''

The commentator Asahāya has the following gloss upon
these verses:—'A document carefully preserved can furnish
valid evidence even after the creditor, the debtor and the
witnesses have died. Thus it can substantiate a claim raised
by the son, grandson or more remote descendant of the original
owner. Witnesses can testify to a fact only in their life-time.
Even while they live, a document is a better kind of proof than
they themselves are. On the other hand a creditor may recover
his loan even after four or five generations have passed away,
i.e., even after the lapse of an immeasurable period on the
strength of uninterrupted possession.'³ In the opinion of
Kātyāyana the efficacy of these three kinds of proof differs
according to the subjects of litigation. Thus writing (i.e., docu-
mentary evidence) and neither oath nor witness is the only
proof in regard to the time-honoured institutions of guild,
corporation and company; oral evidence of witnesses, and

¹ ब्राह्मण विक्रय दाने शेषता तु बलवन्नरम् १—Vi. tan.
² IV. 78.
³ IV. 75.
⁴ Asahāya on Nār. IV. 75. See also S. B. E., Vol. XXXIII, p. 59 fn.
neither writing nor oath, is to be resorted to in cases of non-payment of debts and wages, disputes regarding ownership, rescission of sale and purchase, gambling and betting; disputes regarding an entrance, roads, enclosures and drains should be decided by having recourse to the proof of possession and neither witnesses nor documents will be of any use there.\(^1\)

Divisions of Vyavahāra:

Its Relation with Witnesses.

We have a verse from Nārada which seems to have a special significance as to the divisions of judicial proceedings. We quote the main part of the verse below:

\[\text{Dharmaśca vyavahārasaśca caritram rājaśasanam catuspād vyavahāra}....\(^2\]

Professor Aiyangar renders the verse thus—"Canon, judicial procedure, general acceptance of usage and royal edicts form the fourfold basis of the subject of litigation."\(^3\) This rendering is open to dispute, for it is clear from the commentary of Asahāya that Nārada’s expression *catuspād* (four-footed) signifies the four divisions of judicial procedure into *dharma*, *vyavahāra*, *caritra* and *rājaśasaṇa*\(^4\) and not the fourfold basis of the subject of litigation as Professor Aiyangar takes it. The commentary is lent support in a way by Brhaspati who declares that ‘judgment in a doubtful matter is said to be of four sorts according as it is based on *dharma*, *vyavahāra* \(^5\) *caritra* and *nṛpajñā* (command of the king).’\(^6\) Nārada in agreement with the earliest juristic conception of *dharma*\(^6\) goes on to say that

\(^{1}\) Mit. II. 22, Sc., p. 122.

\(^{2}\) Nār., I. 10.

\(^{3}\) Ancient Indian Polity, p. 131.

\(^{4}\) धृति भागायपत् भववाहाः अवग्राहः।

\(^{5}\) Viram., p. 8.

witnesses are not required in dharmavyavahāra inasmuch as its very essence is truth.¹ Here, in the words of commentator Asahāya, though the parties have come to the court, they do not deviate from truth in their statements and as such witnesses and documents are not needed.² There is nothing uncommon in such a state of affairs according to Hindu ideas. The Hindu law-makers even suppose that there existed a time in which there was no vyavahāra at all on account of the absolute truthfulness and religious disposition of all people. We may quote here the two very simple verses one by Nārada and another by Brhaspati to show what a beautiful notion these law-givers had about the ancient Hindu society.

‘‘When people were absolutely religious and veracious, there existed neither lawsuits, nor hatred, nor selfishness.’’³

‘‘In former ages men were strictly virtuous and devoid of mischievous propensities. Now that avarice and malice have taken possession of them, judicial proceedings have been established.’’⁴

It is the second kind of law-suit going by the name of vyavahāra which rests on the statements of witnesses.⁵ That is to say, when it is suspected that either of the parties has made a false statement, truth is to be ascertained with the help of judicial procedure which depends upon the evidence given by witnesses.⁶ The treatise on its own admission points to a state of Hindu society when its relations became sufficiently complex. Taking it as a general observation we can well understand why ancient Vedic literature is wanting in references to formal

¹ तत्र सममेत किंतो धर्मः।—Nār. I. 11.
² Asahāya on Nār. I. 11.

   According to the Mit. धर्मायत्वादात् rests on divine tests. See Mit. on Yāj. II. 96.
³ Nār. I. 1.
⁴ Viram., p. 5.
⁵ अन्यायानूत्तमे धार्मिके—Nār. I. 11.
⁶ See Asahāya on Nār. I. 11.
procedure of trial by courts. When society is simple, no legal convention and formalities become necessary; but when with the advance of civilisation, as we now understand it, the social relations become more and more complex and people begin to swerve from the principles of truth and righteousness for economic and other concomitant reasons, the introduction of an elaborate procedure becomes a desideratum.

Witnesses.

Byhaspati divides witnesses into twelve classes.\(^1\) Six of them are described as *kṛta* and the other six as *akṛta*.\(^2\) A *kṛta* witness is one who is appointed at the time of the transaction and requested to bear it in mind in order to be able to give evidence about it in future if necessary.\(^3\) The *kṛta* or appointed witnesses are:

1. *Likhita*—'a subscribing witness,' *i.e.*, one by whom a document is attested. He enters in a deed his own as well as his father's caste, name and so forth and the place of his residence.\(^4\)

2. *Lekhita*—one caused to be written. This sort of witness is entered in a deed together with the details of the agreement by the plaintiff when writing a contract of loan.\(^5\)

The difference between a *likhita* and a *lekhita* witness is that the former writes his name, caste, etc., with his own hand

---

\(^1\) Mayukha, p. 34.

\(^2\) साधो विजित्वेदि विषय: हम पुत्रस्यस्यस्य नाम: —Viram., p. 143.

\(^3\) साधित्येदि विषय: क्रिया: —Mit. on Yāj. II. 68. साधित्येदिविषयसऽऽस्य निक्षिप्स्य: 
क्रिया: —Viram., p. 143.

\(^4\) औपिनाद् वेद वेद विषय:। 
विजित्य स विषयः वामृ विजितसःऽऽस्य:।

—S., p. 184.

\(^5\) साधित्येदि विषय: क्रियाः 
स्य ब्रह्माण्डः।

प्रबन्धः संस्कार्येत वच्च संस्कार्येत: स सद्वशः:।

—Aparārka, p. 660.
while the latter does not do so but is made a witness and entered in a deed when a contract is made in his presence, his name being caused to be written by another person.¹

3. Gūḍha—'a secret witness.' He is made to hear, standing concealed behind a wall or some such thing, distinctly what the defendant speaks concerning a certain debt and relates the statements of the defendant just as he heard them, in order to establish the claim of the complainant if the defendant tries to deny the debt in a law court.²

4. Smārita—'one reminded.' He is not entered in the deed.³ He is invited at a transaction concerning loan, deposit or purchase and is reminded repeatedly of it by the claimant in order to keep his memory fresh and so insure the publicity of the transaction.⁴ Brhaspati distinctly tells us that not to remind witnesses of the transaction frequently is one of the reasons for losing one's cause.⁵

5. Yadṛcchābhijña—'a casual or spontaneous witness.' He also is not entered in the deed.⁶ He happens to be on the spot of transaction accidentally and is made a witness by the

¹ यत् पुनः...उच्च लिखिती श्रेष्ठ व्रत्सिद्धि लिखितवेधवाणासे देवसमादिनिपिततंयलकारविकर्षल-प्रसारान्ययोगम् —So., p. 186.
² क्रियासभित्र यथा शायनी श्रविष्णितम्।
बिनित्रं ते वधामूलं युहः साची स उच्चते॥
—Aparārka, p. 667.
³ आरितः पलक्कादि—Kātyāyana in Mit. on Yāj. II. 68.
⁴ चायथ सं कस्याच्यासाधिन्दे।
चायेते च सुवैयथ आरितः। स उदारतः॥
—Aparārka, p. 667.
⁵ दुःसर्पपुस्तिप्रजियाः वथाकालसंतृप्तम्।
भावार्थे सालिनाय सालिनविकाराचि च॥
—So., p. 184.
⁶ भनम्: पञ्चलाङ्गविपि।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 68. भनम्: पञ्चलाङ्गविपि।—Viram., p. 148.
parties. The material point of difference between a smārita and a yadarccābhijñā witness lies in the fact that the former is purposely brought near the transaction and the latter makes his appearance quite accidentally.

6. Uttara—'an indirect witness.' He is a witness who deposes to facts from the reports of others. According to Brhaspati he is one 'who either repeats from his own hearing or from the reports of others the previous statements of an actual witness' or 'to whom is communicated by an original witness what he knows about a certain case at the time when he goes abroad or is lying on his death-bed.' Julius Jolly thinks that the function of an uttārasāksī was merely to corroborate the statements of other witnesses either from his own knowledge or from hearsay. Mr. Kane criticises this view as incorrect. He remarks, 'if a man corroborates another from his own knowledge he cannot reasonably be called an indirect witness.' Nārada does not recognise the 'lekhita' witness and thus according to him kṛta witnesses are of five sorts.  

---

1 Veda, vartaka: साक्षी जियते व वहस्यमिश्र:।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 88; सिवमाधि त वहस्यमिश्र। कवित्व वदमानात:।—Aparārka, p. 667.

3 प्रयोगार्थवानीत: प्रशाकारात: य।—Kāt. in Mit, on Yāj. II. 68.

5 गृहराजालावास: व गृहराजालाभास:।—Viram., p. 145.

S. B. E., Vol. XXXIII, p. 80 (fn.).

Mayūkha, p. 66 (Notes).

Viram., p. 145.
As to the question of the period within which the krta witnesses can give valid evidence it is laid down by Narada that a subscribing witness (likhita) may testify even after the lapse of a very long period and the depositions of the reminded (smārita), casual (yadrcchabhiyā), secret (gūḍha) and indirect witnesses (uttarasākṣi) are valid if given within the 8th, 5th, 3rd and the 1st year respectively.¹ That such a rule is most arbitrary in its character is evident, and Parāśara Dharma-samhitā declares that this is not the real opinion of Narada, and as such may be discarded. The opinion of Narada, according to it, is embodied in another verse which says that the period within which a witness can give valid evidence depends upon his power of memory and a witness can testify to an event even after a long time if his memory, intellectual capacity and power of hearing are strong.² Thus under this rule, as observed by Asahāya, the validity of any testimony is declared independent of length of time and to depend on the competence of the witness alone.⁴

As to the akṛta witnesses. They know everything about the transaction and though not previously appointed can subsequently depose.⁵ According to Narada and Brhaspati special people only under special circumstances can be admitted as akṛta witnesses. Those regarded by these authorities as competent to be akṛta witnesses are:

1. *Grāma.*—‘The people of the village.’ They may give evidence without any special appointment as to what has been

¹ Narada IV. 167-169.
² वसु दुनसदुःसत्तप्रपाधिप्रमाणेऽक्रिया–Pds., p. 104.
³ ब्रम्हस्यसपाताच्यवाकव्रमणे—Pds., 104, and Nar. IV, 170-171.
⁴ एतान्वितनेन: प्रमाणनिदिर्भवति न हन्त: साधिष् प्रतिः। भाषामपि कालविनासप्रविष्य: साधिष्यानुसारश्चास्तिः।—Asahāya on Nar. IV. 170-178.
⁵ अन्धिवितीयनेन:—Mit. on Yāj. II. 68; धेत्व वीर्यवै: प्रमाणस्य साधिष्यानुसारश्चास्तिः निदिर्भवति साधिष्य विनासादिपदेशः। अन्ध:।—Viram., p. 146.
anywhere spoiled or damaged in the boundary line. Asahāya thinks that co-villagers are competent witnesses in all disputes regarding the transactions that have taken place in the village.

2. Prādvivāka.—The term means ‘the chief judge.’ He may act as a witness if a fresh trial should take place of a suit decided by himself. Vijñānesvara and Mitramiśra are of opinion that the term includes all the members of the judicial assembly as well as the clerk of the court. A text of Kātyāyana is their authority on this point.

3. Rājā.—‘The king.’ He though ordinarily exempt, as we shall see later on, having himself heard the speeches of plaintiff and defendant may give evidence if they fall out with each other. A text of Vyāsa quoted by Jīmutavāhana declares that none but the king can be a witness with regard to what he has heard from his seat of judgment. Asahāya says that

---

1. सृष्टि चाति वद स्मिताय सम्बन्धः।
   चर्चार्थप भवेत् साची यासमन्त न संयमः॥
   —Aparārka, p. 667 and Vīram., p. 145.

2. बासमधे विप्रवाकास्त्व न न यासाः।—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 151.

3. निषिद्धते व्यवहारे ते पुनःवायो यदा भवेत।
   भाषाः; समस्मन्त; साची वर्णव नामसः॥
   —Aparārka, p. 667; Vīram., p. 320.

4. प्राचीनवाकाभ्यं लेखनसम्बन्धांपिकवचादं।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 68.
   प्राचीनवाकाभ्यं लेखनसम्बन्धांपिकवचादं।—Vīram., p. 144.

5. लेखको प्राचीनवाकि व्यवहारांपथार्थः।
   दुपर प्रमाणि तत् कायं स्थितः; वधताः॥
   —Mit. on Yāj. II. and Vīram., p. 144.

6. चर्चार्थप भवेत् साची यासमन्त न संयमः॥
   स प्रव तम साची वर्णव निषिद्धार्थसिद्धिः॥
   —Aparārka, p. 667.

7. राजा धर्मांनन्दकं वद्गयं तत् तत्त्वार्थाः॥
   नामः साची वर्णव तत्त्वा राजामनीवर्धसः॥
   —Vīram., p. 322.
the king can give testimony about an affair that has occurred in his presence.¹

4. Kāryābhyantara.—‘One to whom an affair has been entrusted or communicated by both the parties,’ i.e., one who knows the innermost secrets of both the parties.²

5. Kulya.—‘A family witness.’ He may act as a witness without previous appointment in law-suits concerning partition, gift or sale occurring in the family. He is an agnate of the parties, is impartial and acquainted with the rules of duty.³

6. Dūtaka.—According to Bṛhaspati he is a messenger who being sent (perhaps by the judge with a view to securing a compromise) hears both the parties and is respectable, esteemed and approved by them.⁴

It is evident that the rule about the akṛta witnesses which is rather an exception to the general rule was based upon two considerations: (1) necessity for evidence and (2) ‘circumstantial guarantee of trustworthiness.’

It should be noted that the classification of witnesses into kṛta and akṛta is rather an improvement upon that of Manu who divides them broadly into two classes, viz., nibaddha and anibaddha.⁵ Nibaddha means ‘entered in the deed’ and

¹ राज: परती क्रजत राजा साधी।—On Nār. IV. 151.

² वभाभा यथा विशेषां कार्य धारि मिन्तितम्।
   गृहारूर्ती म निन्हिष्य; कायैवव्यवस्थिता।∥
   —Aparārka, p. 667.

³ विभागदाने विपन्य भाविविभंद्योक्ते।
   हया: समानो चम्पेश्व; श्रुत्या स परिकीतित्व।∥

⁴ अश्रुश्रविविविवचिं श्रव्यात् श्रवितवं यः।
   चभवी: क्रशात: बाषुट्ये तव: स चिदात्त।∥

The expression used by Nārada is arthīṇā prahitah (one deputed by the claimant, i.e., his agent.

⁵ Manu VIII. 76.
anibaddha ‘not so entered though present at the transaction.’  
Manu places these two kinds of witnesses almost on the same 
level as regards their eligibility to give evidence. Medhātithi 
remarks that anibaddha witnesses can be examined even when 
there are attesting witnesses. According to him further a 

witness, whether nibaddha or anibaddha, need not be appointed 
at the time of the transaction in the fashion ‘you please bear 
in mind the transaction, you shall be my witness, etc.,’ the 

essential thing for his eligibility being his possessing a direct 
knowledge of the facts of the case.

It is clear that the name nibaddha may be applied only to 
such kṛta witnesses as likhita and lekhita, and anibaddha to all 
other witnesses including the rest of the kṛtas as well as all the 
akṛtas. Mitramiśra’s explanation of anibaddha by akṛta is 
therefore only partially correct. It is probably based upon a 

misconception of the text of Prajāpati according to which 
kṛta and akṛta are equivalents of lekhyārūḍha (lit. ‘one entered 
in the deed’ and thus appearing to be the same as nibaddha) 
and muktaka (lit. ‘one set free,’ i.e., not entered in the deed, 
and thus appearing to be the same as anibaddha). That the 
literal meanings of lekhyārūḍha and muktaka are not applicable 
to the terms kṛta and akṛta is clear from the fact that all the 
kṛta witnesses are not entered in the deed and any one and 
every one who is not so entered cannot be admitted as an akṛta witness. As to their real meanings we get a clear 
suggestion from Devaṇaḥabhaṭṭa, according to whom lekhyārūḍha

1 Medhātithi on Manu VIII. 76.  
2 Ibid.  
3 Ibid, VIII. 74.  
4 Viramitrodaya, p. 146.  
5 Sm. Candrikā reads चषरेग्राह चषष्ठत्ते...
means likhitādi (likhita, lekhita, gūḍha, etc.), i.e., only those who are technically called kṛta witnesses. It may thus be asserted that by muktaka also are signified grāma, prādvivāka, rājā, etc., i.e., only those who are technically recognised as akṛta witnesses by Nārada and Brhaspati.

It is evident that what has been stated about the classification of witnesses into kṛta and akṛta relates only to civil proceedings.

The most preliminary thing for a witness to be eligible to depose is that he must be cited by either of the parties. Manu, Nārada, Viṣṇu and Bodhāyana all agree that a person may give evidence only when called upon to do so by the suitors. Nārada adds that one who volunteers to give evidence without being cited is as good as a sūcī (a spy or an informer). From a verse of Yājñavalkya we know that the names of the witnesses had to be mentioned by the arthī (i.e., the party on whom lay the burden of proof) in a separate list. It is stated there that after the defendant has tendered his answer to the plaintiff of the complainant, the arthī should immediately write down what the evidences are in his favour. The modern law also requires the submission of the list of witnesses but it should be noted at the same time that the fact of a witness not having been named in the list of witnesses is not considered an absolute ground for refusing to examine him.

Oral Evidence is to be Direct.

Manu says, “evidence in accordance with what has been seen or heard is admissible.” Viṣṇu also is of the same

---

1 देशाधीक दिविषयादिदिविषयः: —Sc., p. 184.
2 Manu VIII. 69 ; Nar. IV. 167 ; Viṣ. VIII. 4 ; Bod. 1, 10, 81.
3 Nar. IV. 167.
4 Yaj. II. 7.
5 तत्त्ववत्ति: देशविवृत्ति: प्रविष्कारव्यवस्थनम्।
6 VIII. 74.
opinion. According to him "the evidence of a witness is of
two kinds either of what has been seen or what has been
heard." 1 According to Nārada "a sākṣī (witness) is so called
from his directly knowing the occurrence with eyes or ears.
The knowing with ears is of what others say and with eyes of
what he actually sees himself." 2 Evidently the texts above
quoted give a derivative meaning of the word sākṣī. A person
is called sākṣī from the directness of his knowledge of the
occurrence about which he is going to depose. That this was
the accepted view is clear from a sūtra of Pāṇini as well—
sākṣat draṣṭāri samjñāyām (the suffix in is added to the word
sākṣat and the word so formed means 'a direct observer'). 3
Bodhāyana is more explicit and says, 'a witness should say what
he has seen or heard.' 4 All these views taken together give us
a rule which is not at all different from what we find in modern
codes, namely, that when it refers to a thing which could be
seen, it must be the evidence of a witness who says he actually
saw it and when it refers to a thing which could be heard it
must be the evidence of a witness who says he actually
heard it.

So what our law-givers want to drive at is that evidence
as a rule should in all cases be direct. Medhātithi rightly points
out that the word samakṣa in Manu's text indicates that the
evidence of a person in order to be admissible must be based on
direct cognition of the facts of the case resulting from actual
seeing or hearing 5 or in other words, it must be the evidence of
what the witness knows himself and not of what he has heard
from others and thus if a person has seen or heard a thing
himself and if from him somebody else hears of it, then the

1 VIII. 13.
2 IV. 145.
3 V. 2. 91.
4 I. 10. 29.
5 मनान्यतत् समकषाृतं साक्षात्तुपत्ति...साक्षात्वत् संहारारिष्ट वाक्यावर्णः...मनि-मनः।
—Medh. on Manu VIII. 74.
latter is not admissible as a witness on account of his knowledge on the subject being not direct.\textsuperscript{1} So according to Medhātithi Manu’s text enacts a general rule against the admission of hearsay evidently owing to its being derivative or second-hand evidence and consequently much inferior as compared with its original source. It is worth noting here that modern legislation also excludes hearsay evidence as far as possible exactly on similar grounds. The great commentator is further of opinion that as the root dṛś from which the word darśana is derived, denotes all kinds of perception the separate mention of śravaṇa is practically superfluous.\textsuperscript{2} What he means to say is that darśana and śravaṇa connote one thing only, viz., the correct mode of perception and as such any person having a right knowledge of the facts in dispute may be admitted as a witness, no matter whether this knowledge is based on actual seeing or hearing or on inference or on words of a person whose credibility cannot be questioned or on the authority of sacred scriptures.\textsuperscript{3} This view seems to be supported by the Sukranīti which says that a person other than the parties who has only a true knowledge of the affair may be a witness.\textsuperscript{4} Govindasvāmī also recognises that a man may be accepted as a witness when he possesses a knowledge of the matter in dispute though derived from such a means as āptavākyā. This we know from his explanation of the expression yathāśrutāni occurring in Bodhāyana’s text above referred to as āptavākyādavagatāni, i.e., known from the words of a trustworthy person. Evidently an exception to the rule excluding second-hand evidence is intended when such evidence is derived from an unimpeachable authority. There are other exceptions too. Some authoritative texts declare that under some other circumstances

\textsuperscript{1} यत् कृत्तिकृतेऽक्षुः सुधर्यते ततोऽक्षुः तत् परमपःसङ्घे तेन परमपरायायी न सावची। —Medh. on Manu VIII. 74.

\textsuperscript{2} यदापि हस्यप्रसूतिकमानवत्तवायामिः—Ibid.

\textsuperscript{3} किलू एतत्वातः विवेकं प्रमाणविनि वेमाहसुऽष्टि य सावची, समाधिकल्पयुः प्रमाणमाणीप- वाच्यायामेष्ठे तेन—Ibid.

\textsuperscript{4} IV. 5, 184.
also the secondary evidence of oral testimony may be admitted. These circumstances are created first by the death of the appointed witness and secondly by his going to a distant land which makes his presence in courts impossible and thus the production of primary evidence out of the party’s power. We find it expressly mentioned in Nārada that indirect proof through a second-hand statement makes evidence just like direct proof when the appointed witness dies or goes abroad and speaks of the matter either in answer to questions of the plaintiff or of his own accord to other men.\footnote{IV. 166: यथा समुदो विवादी वो तदेष प्रदेशायित्वा उहै मद्यायित्वा वा सबं विश्राब्यादि वचनं बुतं दैवे वचनायनं वर्णय; परः; ś.-Asahāya. See the definition of the uttara-sākṣī.} Viṣṇu also says—‘an appointed witness having died or gone abroad, those who have heard his depositions may give evidence.’\footnote{VIII. 12.} It may interest the reader to notice how far the Hindu law-makers anticipated the principles of modern legislation, according to which ‘the statements, written or verbal, of a person who is dead or cannot be found are relevant facts in certain special cases’ and further, ‘the evidence given by a witness in a judicial proceeding is relevant for the purpose of proving in a subsequent judicial proceeding the truth of the facts which it states, when the witness is dead or cannot be found.’

Circumstantial Evidence.

‘In the absence of witnesses (i.e., direct evidence) the nature of hurt and other circumstances connected with the quarrel in question should be evidences.’\footnote{र्ष्मार्थिक घातः वस्त्रार्गित्वं वा ś.-Arthaśāstra, III. 19. 73.} This is how Kauṭilya recognises the value of circumstantial evidence. He sees the importance of this class of evidence specially in cases of sudden and suspicious deaths both for determining if there has
been any foul play and for detecting the culprits.\textsuperscript{1} According to him further a case of adultery may be established by such circumstances as the parties seizing one another by hair, any marks made on the body of the culprits, opinions of experts on consideration of circumstances or by statements of women involved in it.\textsuperscript{2} It deserves to be noted here that Yājñavalkya also advocates the consideration of similar circumstances for the proof of a case of adultery.\textsuperscript{3} Thus we see that even from the time of Kauṭilya and Yājñavalkya it has been realised that a fact can be proved either directly by witnesses who speak from their personal knowledge or that it can be inferred from other facts satisfactorily established. To put it in another way, evidence has been divided from a very early time into direct evidence and circumstantial evidence. We have already seen that Āpastamba recognises \textit{liṅga} \textsuperscript{4} which has been explained as inference drawn from circumstances as one of the independent means of proof, and thus the history of circumstantial evidence can be traced even to an earlier period.

Āpastamba's recognition of \textit{liṅga} as an independent means of proof is important in another way too. It shows that direct evidence and circumstantial evidence were regarded as of equal force. We can get some additional information as to the value of circumstantial evidence from other authorities as well. Bṛhaspati says that a case in the absence of witnesses, direct or indirect, may be proved by means of \textit{upadhā} which according to Vācaspati and the author of the Kalpataru means \textit{yukti} \textsuperscript{5} or a consideration of the surrounding circumstances.

\textsuperscript{1} Arthaśāstra, IV. 7.
\textsuperscript{2} केषाविभयः संवद्धसमुन्निवर्णम् वा मरीरोषभीमाः व जातिभूः कौतिस्याः।—IV. 12.
\textsuperscript{3} II. 283.
\textsuperscript{4} II. 11. 29-6.
\textsuperscript{5} अन्यायिके विरक्ते प्रयोगमितर्थानिष्ठः।
प्रयोगानुप्रविद्ये चापण्यां वा प्रयोज्ये।
उपथा युक्तिरिति कलपारी (Vīram., p. 224). उपथा युक्ति: (Vācaspati in the Vyavahāraracintāmaṇī).
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We have seen also that *anumāna* which means inference and is thus identical with Āpastamba’s *liṅga* is recognised by Brhaspati as a means of proof, though of the worst kind. It should also be noted here that according to Brhaspati when a decision is arrived at on the basis of this *anumāna pramāṇa*, it is to be technically termed *caritra.* Thus it is evident that Brhaspati agrees with Āpastamba as regards the value of circumstantial evidence and gives it an importance equal to that of primary evidence so far as the efficacy of establishing a fact is concerned. It has been seen that Nārada also recommends the trial of some cases without the help of witnesses and on the strength of circumstantial evidences alone and thus according to him as well circumstantial evidence and primary evidence stand on the same footing. Nārada’s idea evidently is that when the evidences afforded by circumstances are quite sufficient to exclude every other hypothesis but the one under consideration, they should be deemed conclusive. According to these two writers, Nārada and Brhaspati, ‘it is by circumstantial evidence or inference (*anumāna*) that the fact of partition also can be ascertained.’ In addition to the six cases mentioned by Nārada in which witnesses are not required, a text of Sāṅkha-Likhita mentions another case, namely that of the possession of stolen goods as a further manifest proof of crime. Some other legal texts also declare that possession of stolen goods is a very good evidence of larceny. The idea is that when a man is found in possession

1. नरमाननां वरः शाखिः।—Raghunandan, Vt., p. 40.
2. नरमाननां शाखिः चिन्तितं चिन्तितं कार्यत।—Sc., p. 23.
3. IV. 172-174.
5. जीया जीया—Sc., p. 291.
6. Manu, IX. 270. संवर्णशिक्षा मित्र विषयता राज्यपूर्वस्। पवादापां जाका दति।
शापायौ तिदि।।—Brhaspati (Vivādacintāmaṇi, p. 123).
of such properties or a part of them, it will naturally lead to the hypothesis that he is guilty of theft. Our law-givers were, however, not unaware of the dangers that might follow from an absolute reliance on the evidences furnished by circumstances not fully and properly investigated. They fully realised that 'there is a class of circumstances which from the apparent tangibility or reality of their nature may be preferred to beguile the judgment or enlist sympathies, but which, wanting the connecting link furnish in fact nothing but the phantoms of truth.' Thus Kauṭilya, Nārada and Bṛhaspati are all unanimous as regards the necessity of great caution being taken in the trial of a case, especially when it is a case of theft or assault and when it is supported by circumstantial evidence alone. Kauṭilya says, 'owing to one's accidental presence on the scene of theft or to one's accidental resemblance to the real thief in respect of his appearance, his dress, his weapons or possession of articles similar to those stolen or owing to one's presence near the stolen articles as in the case of Māṇḍavya, who under the fear of torture admitted himself to be the thief, one, though innocent, is often seized as a thief. Hence a man should be punished only after his guilt has been satisfactorily proved by thorough investigation.'¹ Nārada also mentions the case of Māṇḍavya, where justice was not done on account of the absence of proper investigation and consideration of circumstances.² The story of this great sage as related in the Mahābhārata ³ goes to show that he was put into trouble not because he admitted his guilt for fear of torture but because, he being true to his vow of silence, refrained from answering the questions put to him by the king's guards about the robbers who dropped their booty in his hermitage and were subsequently found there. Bṛhaspati agrees with Nārada in holding that the injustice

¹ ...तथात: समासस्करश्च निविष्टवत्—IV. 8.
² II. 42.
³ Ādiparva, Ch. 116.
done in Māṇḍavya’s case was merely a consequence of insufficient investigation of circumstances. He sums up the whole position thus: ‘dishonest men may seem honest, and honest men dishonest, so the wrong notion may easily be created; therefore sentences should be passed after a proper consideration of the circumstances only; the issue of a law-suit may convert a thief into an honest man, and an honourable man into an offender; Māṇḍavya acquired the reputation of a thief in consequence of a decision passed without a consideration of the circumstances of the case.’

Bṛhaspati ends by saying:

केवलं श्रास्त्रमात्रं न कर्तव्यं विनिष्ठं:।
युक्तिःनविचारे तु धर्मशानि प्रज्ञायते॥

‘Decision should not be passed merely by following the letter of the law; if the circumstances are left out of consideration, violation of justice will be the result.’ It must be understood that śāstra means here the law enunciated about a case from the point of view of a particular circumstance, and yuktī a consideration of the totality of circumstances which such a case admits of. What happened in the case of Māṇḍavya is this: the law, that a man found with stolen goods is to be regarded as a thief, was followed to its very letter, while other circumstances which could very well explain matters and exculpate the great sage such as his observance of the vow of silence, his indifference towards worldly prosperity, his austerities, etc., were left uninvestigated and out of consideration. Hence the conclusion was false as a matter of consequence. The way in which Vasiṣṭha refers to this rule, viz., that a person found with the stolen goods is to be known as thief, goes to show that he also does not like to invest the evidence of the possession of stolen goods with any conclusive effect.

1 Viram., p. 18.
2 VI. Cintāmaṇi, p. 59.
3 XIX. 39.
The proper line of investigation in such a case has also been suggested by the authorities. According to Kauṭilya the defendant should be asked not only the nature of the work he did during the day previous to the theft but also the place where he spent the night till he was caught hold of. Many other circumstances such as his association with rogues and thieves, possession of such instruments as are necessary for theft, identification of his foot-prints with those left near the house in which theft has occurred during ingress or egress or of the fragments of his garlands or dress with those thrown out in or near the house during entrance or exit, and many other similar circumstances should be taken into consideration before fixing the guilt upon him. Nărada also, in maintaining that a man will be known as a thief not by the possession of stolen goods alone but by the surrounding circumstances speaking against him, goes on to say that proper investigation will consist in marking carefully his demeanour, noticing if he makes any impossible statement, eliciting answers from him with regard to the place, time and region of the occurrence, his name, his dwelling and his occupation in case he happens to be a workman and in seeing if he indulges in expenses for bad purposes, if he has been previously convicted and if he keeps bad company.

Authorities, it seems, are equally emphatic upon the necessity of proper investigation being carried on in cases of assault not witnessed by anybody. Yājñavalkya says that in a case of assault where there is no witness, the decision should be arrived at by seeing the mark of assault, by a consideration of such circumstances as the motive of committing the assault, the proximity of the assailant and the assailed, etc., and from the

1 ततः: पूर्वशास्त्रः प्रष्णां राज्य निवासाच स्वाभाविकानि सत्यार्थनीति —IV. 8x
2 IV. 6 (Arthaśāstra).
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report of other people.\textsuperscript{1} The text of Yājñavalkya further indicates that such an investigation is necessary in order to clear all doubts about the reality or otherwise of the mark of assault.\textsuperscript{2} Nārada also expresses the same idea in a somewhat different language. The substance of what he says is that when a man is found with a mark of assault upon him and another man with an evident mark of committing the assault such as a sword smeared with blood, a tendency to connect these two facts becomes very strong; it should be remembered, however, that it is a matter of common occurrence that people in order to put their adversaries into trouble inflict wounds on their own bodies themselves and hence the right thing to do in a case like this is to make a thorough investigation which is to consist in ascertaining the cause and motive of the assault and the general capability of the offender for such an act.\textsuperscript{3} It may be noted here that the judge made himself liable to a very heavy penalty if he failed to inquire into the necessary circumstances of a case.\textsuperscript{4}

The circumstantial evidence was not only criminating but exculpatory too. Kauṭilya tells us that when a person is accused of theft he can be acquitted if he proves such circumstances as the complainant’s enmity or hatred towards him.\textsuperscript{5}

The main thing for us to note in this chapter is that circumstantial evidence was considered to be of so great a value as to be able to determine the fate of any suit, civil or criminal. We should note also that the law-givers realised that a conclusion deduced from circumstances was apt to be false and in very few cases it could amount to absolute certainty. This is why we find it enjoined that a very careful investigation should be

\textsuperscript{1} II. 212.
\textsuperscript{2} कृतिज्ञाती भवादुः.
\textsuperscript{3} IV. 176.
\textsuperscript{4} देवदेवं न पश्चाती—Kau., IV. 9.
\textsuperscript{5} चौरिचित्रिताय दैविकायामपि देव: स्वातः—IV. 8.
made into all the circumstances of a case when there is no witness, and further that a great caution is to be taken regarding the value to be attached to such single facts as the possession of stolen goods or of deadly weapons. The Indian law-givers of the past seem not to have placed implicit faith in the maxim ‘circumstances cannot lie, but men can.’

Number of Witnesses.

Gautama simply says, ‘Witnesses should be many’ and does not fix any number. Consequently his expression ‘many’ (bahu) cannot be taken to mean anything but more than two, the maximum being unknown. But the meaning of this expression can be made clear in the light of other authorities quoted below. According to Manu the number should be at least three. Yājñavalkya and Nārada are also of the same opinion. Asahāya, commentator of Nārada, thinks that in a dispute regarding landed property more than three witnesses are required. According to Bṛhaspati witnesses should be nine, seven, five, four or three in number; two even might do if they are śrotriyas but never one. Srotriya evidently means here a man of learning and virtuous disposition and Devaṇabhaṭṭa thinks that the tribunal can act on the testimony of two of such persons only when they happen to be attesting or secret witnesses. His opinion is based on another verse of Bṛhaspati which states that of attesting and secret witnesses there should be two of

1 वहतः सः—XIII. 2.
2 VIII. 60.
3 Yaj. II. 70, Nār., IV. 153 (द्रṣ्टव्र: साधिष्ठो प्रेया:)
4 सत्कात्सु मूवाहै।
5 नेत्र हर हथ वा सुखशोभायं एव वा ।
6 श्रमी व श्रीवियो याशी नेवक ग्यात्मेत् कदाचन ॥—May., p. 21.
7 श्रीवियादिति ब्रजवशलात्रपेजोत्वस्यक्षाद्याविचारः ।—Vācaspati in Cintāmaṇi.
8 नवीभावितति ब्रजवशलात्रपेजोत्वस्यक्षाद्याविचारः—Sc., p. 174.
each sort; of spontaneous, reminded and family witnesses and of indirect witnesses, the number may be three, four or five according to circumstances. Most of the law-givers are in agreement with each other on the question whether the testimony of a single witness is to be considered sufficient to prove or disprove a fact. Manu says 'a single man should not be made a witness.' Kullūka thinks that the utility of this rule lies principally in avoiding the chance of justice being frustrated by the death or departure of that single witness. Evidently according to Kullūka, Manu's rule refers to the case of an attesting witness. We shall see in the chapter on 'Document' that the number of attesting witnesses should at least be two according to Yājñavalkya and Vaśiṣṭha. In the opinion of Viśṇu a person who happens to be a single witness for either of the parties is to be considered disqualified to give evidence. Nārada says that such a witness should not be examined in court. A text attributed by Jīmūtavāhana to Śaṅkha-Likhita is also very conclusive on the point. It declares that a single witness should be rejected under all circumstances. It is interesting to note that the rule against the admissibility of a single witness was incidentally discussed in a case which was tried before a Hindu Court in the year 1794. Here the plaintiff proposed to call in his slave as his only witness. The defendant raised an objection to his admissibility on the ground of his singleness. The court allowed the objection on the authority of Śaṅkha and Bṛhaspati, and refused to examine that single witness.

1 Sc., p. 175.
2 VIII. 66.
3 नंकी दिनामवाहमय्य—Kullūka on VIII. 66.
4 VIII. 5.
5 IV. 179.
6 एक: साधी शब्दः न वाक्यः.—Vm., p. 318.
7 Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 88.
The injunctions against the eligibility of a single witness must be taken, however, as mere statements of a general principle which is not without exceptions, for Yājñavalkya and Viśṇu in agreement with each other concede that even one man might be allowed to depose if he was approved by both the parties (ubhayānumata), virtuous, not fraudulently inclined, and endowed with the qualities which a witness should possess. Vijñānesvara holds that the virtuous disposition of a person must be combined with the consent of both the parties in order that he may be allowed to be a single witness. In this he has a follower in Jīmūtavāhana. Vācaspati also follows him and says that the prohibition regarding the admissibility of a single witness is applicable only in the absence of the consent of the parties. In this connection it is necessary for us to refer to the text of Manu which says that one man who is free from covetousness may be accepted as a witness. Here no mention is made of the consent of the parties and hence it may lead to the inference that even in the absence of such a consent a single witness is admissible only if it is known that he is not covetous. Jīmūtavāhana notes it and says that the intention of Manu’s text is not to ordain the admissibility of a single witness known to be free from covetousness without the consent of the parties but to exclude a covetous person from the category of witnesses even with such a consent. The authors of the Vivādārṇavasāsetu and Vyāvahārāloka do not quite agree with Vijñānesvara and Jīmūtavāhana. The Vivādārṇava- setu points out that Viśvarūpa and some other earlier jurists have not insisted on the absolute necessity of a single witness

1 Yāj. II. 72 ; Viṣ. VIII. 9.
2 Mit. on Yāj. II. 72.
3 Vm., p. 319.
4 "पत्राभ्याप्यानुमतमविषयस् त्—(Vy. c. in manuscript.)
5 VIII. 77.
6 Vm., p. 319.
being possessed of virtuous disposition when he is approved by both the parties and holds that though a combination of the consent of the parties with the virtuous disposition of a single witness is of course a desideratum, yet when this is impossible to get, the consent of the parties alone will be sufficient to entitle him to be examined.¹ This view is supported by a text of Nārada which is as follows:

उभयातुस्मतो य: खादु हर्याविवदासनन्दा
कसाशिकोखिणि साचिले प्रश्नः खादु स चान्दिणि ॥²

'By consent of the parties one man alone may be a witness. He though incompetent (on account of his singleness) should be examined as a witness.' There is no mention of virtuous disposition in this text and this shows that according to Nārada a single person without any consideration of his character may be called as a witness and examined with the common consent of the parties, or, to be more clear, a witness should not be rejected on the grounds of his singleness and the absence of virtuous disposition in him if both the parties agree to his being examined, but his evidence may not be accepted if it comes to light in the course of his examination that he has acted from fraudulent or avaricious motive. The idea evidently is that when a certain matter seems impossible to be decided on account of the paucity of pre-appointed evidence and when one of the parties suggests or the court thinks that by calling in a particular person as witness many new things calculated to help the decision may be brought to light, then that particular person may be examined with the consent of the opposite party or both the parties, as the case may be, and his evidence will be deemed conclusive provided it is not proved that he was impelled by a fraudulent or interested motive. It is further

¹ भरतद्व विन्दुप्रथक्षतागाम चम्बास्वतन एव व सास्तीति व्याख्याति वर्णितिविदिति नीजम...एकोपित- मन्तवजुररूपः चम्बास्वतन द्वादशक्ति तदनुसरितात सास्तिबोधिविया वामशः—Vi. setu, pp. 118, 119.
² IV. 192.
held by this treatise on the authority of a text of Vyāsa that the consent of the parties also in its turn is not essential for the examination of a single witness when it happens to be virtuous, of pure deeds and sincere.¹ The Vyavahārāloka actually divides the passage of Yājñavalkya उभयानुमतः साची भवेऽकोपिया धर्मनिवि ² into two parts, the first part being उभयानुमतः एकोपिया साची भवेऽ and the second part धर्मनिविद्वेकरियाः साची भवेऽ.³ Evidently according to these treatises consent of the parties and the virtuous disposition of a person are separate and independent factors for his eligibility as a single witness. It must thus be understood that just as a person approved by both the parties, need not be absolutely honest, so one who is absolutely honest need not have the approval of the parties in order to be examined as a single witness.

In a verse of Kātyāyana we find mentioned two cases of casual nature in which, he says, deposition of a single witness is sufficient.⁴ Jīmūtavāhana and Kamalākarabhaṭṭa hold that the consent of the parties is not necessary for the examination of such a witness.⁵ Obviously according to them a casual witness to a fact, i.e., a person who has accidentally witnessed it, though single, can give his testimony without even the consent of the parties. The two cases mentioned by Kātyāyana are those of nīkṣepa and yācita. When a thing is openly

¹ उभयानुमतलाभवेकिया धर्मनिविद्वेकरियाः साची भवेऽकोपिया धर्मनिवि:...द्वादि व्यासव्रजयाः
—Vi. setu, p. 119.

² Yāj. II. 72.

³ उभयानुमतः साची भवेऽकोपिया धर्मनिवि:...धर्मनिविद्वेकरियाः साची भवेऽ
—Vyavahārāloka in manuscript.

⁴ धर्मनिविद्वेकरिया साची भवेऽकोपिया बायति।
—Vm., p. 319, May, p. 22.

⁵ न ततोभयानुमतन्यायाः काव्याः—Vm., p. 319.
—Vi. tan. in manuscript.
NUMBER OF WITNESSES

deposited with the head of a family on mere trust it constitutes niksēpa.\(^1\) The very nature of niksēpa is that it is not required to be done in the presence of any witness. Now if at the time of returning the thing so deposited a dispute arises as to its quantity nobody can bear testimony to it. Supposing the affair was accidentally witnessed by one person only, there may arise the question 'Will he be debarred from deposing on the ground of his singleness?' Kātyāyana's text distinctly says 'he should not be.' Jīmūtavāhana and Kamalākara think that such a witness may be examined even without the consent of the parties and the case will be concluded only by his deposition, if it proves trustworthy.\(^2\) Similarly clothes, ornaments and the like borrowed from another at the time of marriage or other festivals are called yācita. In a dispute regarding the quantity of such things also a single person who was sent to borrow the things, or who was accidentally present at the time of the borrowing and witnessed it will be allowed to give evidence without the consent of the parties and such evidence will be considered conclusive if it becomes sufficiently clear that he has not acted under any bias or interest.\(^3\) In another verse Kātyāyana contemplates a third case also. Here he observes that in the case of an article made by an artisan being the object of litigation, the artisan who made it may be called, though single, as a witness to prove any particular regarding it, to identify it and so on.\(^4\) Kauṭilya's rule is more definite

\(^1\) Mit. on II. 67: स्वक्रियामिति परीच्छे दर्शं वास्तः, समस्तं दर्शं विशेषं,—Vi. tan. in manuscript.

\(^2\) Vm., p. 319.

\(^3\) Mit. on Yāj. II. 67.

Vm., p. 319.

May, p. 22.

\(^4\) संज्ञातं वेन यथं एवं तथामृते तवार्त्येव।

एक एव प्रमाणं शान्तः—Vi. 151 ; Vi. setu (in manuscript).
on the point. According to him in secret dealings where there is no possibility of having many witnesses, only a single witness, no matter whether such a witness be a male or a female, who has only overheard the parties or seen the occurrence unnoticed by others can be called in and examined. ¹ The rules of Kātyāyana and Kauṭilya amply prove the fact that the question of the number and competence of witnesses was considered only in the case of pre-appointed and not casual evidence.

Opinions are divided as to whether a single witness can prove a case of sāhasa, i.e., a heinous offence like manslaughter, robbery, adultery (or more properly, outraging the modesty of a woman), defamation and assault. Authorities are of opinion that in such cases the competency of witnesses should not be examined too strictly.² Nārada insists, however, that even then one witness would not do.³ He evidently does not favour the idea of placing absolute reliance on the story of a single witness where condemnation would be followed by very serious punishment. Vyāsa seems to be quite against such a view. He thinks perhaps that by requiring a plurality of witnesses in cases of criminal assault, murder, robbery, etc., a premium would be paid to crime and dishonesty and thus lays down that even a single man known to be truthful, virtuous and of pure deeds, will be quite sufficient to prove any fact to which he speaks, especially in cases of this description.⁴

Bṛhaspati modifies his rule regarding the rejection of a single witness by making exceptions in favour of some special

¹ रजस्मक्वमहाराजूः एका श्री पुष्प भयायीता भयंकर व भस्म्—III. 11.
³ याधसाधविषि न सं परीया क्षतिगतिः भस्मा (Kāṭ.) Sc., p. 183.
⁴ IV. 190.
⁵ युक्तिश्चत्र अवमृत: साधी व्यासमूलवाक्षः
प्रमाणपरिशिष्टि ममेत सारसे परिशिष्टव: --Vm., p. 319, Vīram., p. 150.
persons. He says that the king, the chief judge, each of the assessors, the court-scribe, the court-accountant, one who knows the innermost secrets of the parties (kāryamadhyagata) and the messenger (dūtaka) can separately be a single witness.¹ The Vyavahāramātrkā comments that their testimony is receivable even without the consent of the parties.² When and under what circumstances they can depose has been fully discussed above. Devaṇabhaṭṭa maintains the position that without the consent of the parties no single witness can be examined and as such this consent is essential in the case of these persons also not excluding the king even.³ The indefensibility of such a position is quite manifest.

Vijñāneśvara thinks that the consent of the parties is necessary even in the case of two witnesses.⁴ Jīmūtavāhana is of opinion that when śrottriṣas happen to be the two witnesses such a consent is not required.⁵

All these views taken together prove beyond doubt that the law-givers of the past did not lay down a universal rule regarding the number of witnesses which would be applicable to all causes. They thought indeed that it was dangerous to decide cases relying on the story of a single witness, but at the same time did not ignore the fact that the insistence on the calling in of a plurality of witnesses might create an obstacle to the administration of justice especially where the act to be proved was of a casual nature. Thus though they were in favour of exacting ‘many witnesses,’ they did not absolutely reject a single witness. On the other hand they laid down that the evidence of a single witness could establish any fact

¹ Vm., p. 319; May, p. 22; Sc., p. 175; Viram. p. 150.
² न तशीमयायायममध्ये कावाः...तथा च बच्यति:...प. 319.
³ तदेतत् सबैमयायायमत्सापायाधिविषयः—Sc., p. 175.
⁴ एकस्य हयोंः तमयायायमयेत सापिलं मयात्तत्तिर्मिति—Mit. on Yāj. II. 72.
⁵ तभी तौ शृविवाचिति:...तद्भाजुक्तिः विमापिः—Vm., p. 318.
to which he spoke directly, if he was absolutely honest and trustworthy.

In exacting a plurality of witnesses the Hindu law does not stand isolated from all other systems, modern or ancient. 'The law of Mahomed demanded that a woman could only be convicted of adultery on the testimony of four male witnesses and his successor, the Caliph Omar decided, with reference to this law, that all circumstantial evidence, however proximate and convincing, was of no avail and that the four male witnesses must have witnessed the very act in the strictest sense of the word. The law of Moses in certain criminal cases and the New Testament in certain ecclesiastical matters require two witnesses. Five witnesses were required by the imperial law to prove certain payments and the canon law occasionally required five, seven or more witnesses to make full proof.'

The modern law of evidence also exacts a plurality of witnesses obviously with a view to guard against misdecision 'inasmuch as a false story runs great risk of being detected by discrepancies in their testimony especially if they are questioned skilfully and out of the hearing of each other.' The difference, however, between the modern system and the ancient Hindu law in this respect is not small. The Hindu code starts with the idea that plurality of witnesses is required as a general rule and the deposition of one witness is to be deemed sufficient only in exceptional cases. The modern system is just the reverse. It begins with the proposition that 'no particular number of instruments of evidence is necessary for proof or disproof—the testimony of a single witness is a sufficient basis for decision both in civil and criminal cases' and some exceptional matters only such as treason, perjury, breach of promise to marry, etc., are not provable by a single witness.

1 Best on Evidence, pp. 57, 58.
The general rules as to the burden of proof and consequent obligation of beginning are embodied in the following verses of Vyāsa, Nārada and Brhaspati:

Pratikṣāya kāraṇoṣṭi tu pravartīṁ sādhyaṁ śrīyām.  
Mīyācchāṁ puruṣādāṁ pratiptāṁ n sa bhavitū. ¹ (Vyāsa).  
Chābhivyāśāmīyogataḥ yad kuryādāpyaṃ.  
Chābhivyāśāmīyogataḥ prāyavacscandritoḥ n chetū. ² (Nārada).  
Pratikṣā Bhavayet vakādi pravartīṁ kāraṇam.  
Pragūpṣṭādāvicitarājyapravartīḥ bhavayet. ³ (Brhaspati).  
Pratikṣāya prāyavacscandrīñā pravartīṁ sādhyaṁ svayam.  
Uttarāṁ pratikṣāvānissrīṁ mīyācchāṁ punā. ⁴ (Brhaspati).

These verses tell us in the first instance that when the defendant admits the charge or claim, there is no issue to be proved and consequently adducement of evidence will not be at all necessary. When, however, the defendant submits a mithyottara, i.e., takes a plea in which he totally denies the allegation made against him, then the burden of proof is on the plaintiff.⁵ This point is fully elaborated by the Mitākṣara from which the following lines are quoted for ready reference:

पर्ष्यर्थ नाम साधस्यांक्ष निरदेश। तत्प्रतिपञ्चसङ्काश्वावदी प्रतर्थी।  
तत्रामावस्य भावविसिद्धापेशसिद्धान्तादेह भावस्य चाभावविनिर्पेशसिद्धान्तादेह भावस्येव

¹ Viram., p. 92; Viram. attributes this verse to Hārīta, p. 308.  
² Nār. II. 26; Bālam., p. 66; Vy. c.  
³ Vm., p. 309; Viram., p. 93.  
⁴ Sc., p. 119.  
⁵ Chābhivyāśāmīyogataḥ yad kuryādāpyaṃ.  
Mīyācchāṁ puruṣādāṁ pratiptāṁ svakarṣaṇam. ²—Kāṭ. in Mit. on Yāj. II, 7.  
Mātā prāyavacscandritoḥ mātā pravartīṁ svakarṣaṇam.  
Mīyācchāṁ puruṣādāṁ pratiptāṁ svakarṣaṇam. ²—Bālam., p. 67.
An *arthī* is one who alleges the fact to be established. The adverse party denying the allegation is *pratyarthī*. The issue is to be proved by the *arthī* because he states an affirmative and not by the *pratyarthī* simply on the ground that he states a negative. The proof of a negative depends upon the presupposition of its corresponding affirmative and that of an affirmative does not require its corresponding negative to be proved as existing. Witnesses and other means of proof cannot establish a negative and thus a negative is incapable of proof. Therefore the *arthī* (one who states an affirmative) is the party on whom the burden of proof should lie.' We know further from the verses quoted above that when the plaintiff’s party is worsted through the submission of a *prāṇasya* reply by the defendant, that is to say, when he takes the plea of *res judicata* saying that the plaintiff brought against him the same case and was defeated in a former trial; or through the submission of a *kāraya* or *pratyavasakandana* reply, i.e., when instead of denying the allegation against him the defendant admits the charge (such as of taking the loan in question) but contends that there are some additional facts (such as of paying off the loan) for which the plaintiff is not entitled to the relief he seeks, or, in other words, ‘relies on

---

1. Mit. on Yāj. II. 80.

2. Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.

3. Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.


5. Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
some new matter which, if true, is an answer to the allegation made by the plaintiff,' then the burden of proof changes sides and is cast on the defendant.¹

We may illustrate these rules by a few examples:—

(1) C sues D for a sum of one hundred rupees. D says he does not owe anything to C (mithyottara).² The burden of proof is on C.

D says in defence such and such witnesses of C are not to be relied on, because they have such and such faults. The witnesses say they are faultless. The burden of proving what is alleged rests on D.³

(2) C sues D for a sum of one hundred rupees. D replies the same suit was brought against him before by the plaintiff in which he was defeated (prāṇyāyottara).⁴ D is to prove (by the record of victory, jayapatra) that C was defeated in a former trial.

(3) C sues D for a sum of one hundred rupees. D says he took the money on loan but has paid it back (kāraṇa or pratyavaskandananottara).⁵ The burden of proof lies on D.

When there are two affirmatives stated by two persons, as for example, in the case of a property which each of them alleges he has inherited, then the party from whom the plaint has come first (yasya pūrvavādaḥ) will have to begin and introduce all the evidence necessary to support the substance of the issue. This is the view of some commentators⁶ based

---

¹ अधिकारिक विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
² संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
³ संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
⁴ अधिकारिक विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
⁵ अधिकारिक विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
⁶ अधिकारिक विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि विवरण संबंधी मामले ग्राहकलिपि —Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
on the following injunctions of Yājñavalkya, Nārada and Viṣṇu:

साविष्यमयत: सतसू साविष्य: पूर्ववादिन: ।
पूर्ववचिन्हारौमयी भवन्युसत्ववादिन: ॥¹
हत्योविंद्वदनयोद्वच्च पूर्ववादस्तथा साविष्य: प्रश्वय: ।²
हत्योविंद्वदनयोद्वच्च हयो: सतसू च साविष्य ।
पूर्ववादो भवेतु यस्य भवेयुस्तथा साविष्य: ॥³

The commentator Asahāya illustrates this rule by a very simple example: 'Supposing a claimant declares, 'the bull that stands by your side is mine. He is the third in my possession. He was stolen by thieves together with seven cows of mine. If they are among your property, I shall identify them by red mark on the forehead, by their tails, white feet and other signs. I shall adduce four witnesses to prove that they are mine.' Hearing this the defendant replies, 'the creator has created many bipeds and quadrupeds which closely resemble one another. If likeness is sufficient to establish a claim to a certain thing, I might take another man's wife into my house on the ground of her having eyebrows, ears, nose, eyes, tongue, hands and feet like my wife. This bull is born and nourished in my own house. I shall adduce four witnesses from the village in which he formerly was, to establish the fact that he is mine.' In a dispute of this kind, the witnesses of that party are to depose who brought the suit into the court.'

But the Mitakṣarā is against this view, viz., 'that the witnesses of that party by whom the suit was instituted will have the right to be first examined.' The expression yasya pūrṇavādaḥ has been explained in a different way by this commentary. According to it pūrṇavādi does not mean 'the

¹ Yāj. II. 17.
² Viṣ. VIII. 10.
³ Nār. IV. 163.
⁴ Asahāya on Nār. IV. 163.
party from whom the plaint has come first’ but ‘the party who claims the first gift and occupancy.’ Parāśara Dharmasamhitā also supports this view and illustrates it in the following manner: \(^2\) “Suppose a man receives as a gift a certain piece of land, enjoys it for some time and then goes with his family to a distant country. Then that piece of land enjoyed by him is taken possession of by some other man. He too after some time goes to another land for some troubles in his own country. Both of them return after a long time to their respective places and go to the court in order to get the dispute regarding the land formerly enjoyed by them settled. One of them says, ‘King Jayavarman at the time of his rule had made a gift of this land unto me.’ The other also says, ‘King Dharmapāla gave this land to me.’ Both of them have witnesses. Under such circumstances the witnesses of that person have to be examined who states that the gift of the land was made to him first, on account of his mentioning the fact that it primarily belonged to him and not the witnesses of the adverse party, because they are witnesses to the gift made at a subsequent occasion and as such are as good as no witnesses.” \(^3\) The Mitākṣara in explanation of the second part of Yājñavalkya’s text further says that when the claim of the pūrvavādī becomes adharībhūta, that is to say, when he becomes weak (or rather ineligible to offer evidence) owing to the submission of the rival claimant to the effect that title did really lie with the pūrvavādī but that it had been subsequently transferred to him (the rival claimant) through some act on the part of the pūrvavādī himself, then he (the rival claimant) who asserts this special circumstance and speaks by the subsequent title will have to begin and adduce

\(^1\) पूर्वविरव् काली समा प्रतिश्रृंहीतसुप्रमुच्चा चतिः ये वदस्यहि पूर्ववादी। न पुनः पूर्वी निवेद्याति तस्मा साफ्तिः: प्रद्यम्।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 17.


\(^3\) सेतसं साफ्तिः। तेषामुपरकालावधातिन्यातिमात्रापि।—Pds., p. 118.
the evidences necessary to prove his contention. Thus when the rival claimant says, for instance, that it is true that the land in question formerly belonged to his adversary but that it is also equally true that the latter had sold it to the king who in his turn gave it to him (the rival claimant) or that he had received it as a gift from another to whom it had been given by his adversary, then the witnesses of the former who claims the second acquisition and occupancy are to be examined.

Saṅkarottara.

The singular number used in the word uttara in the injunction तुतारां पूवविदकसिविव लेख्यः indicates, the Mitākṣara and the Vivādatāṇḍava contend, that the confusion of pleas (uttarā- nām saṅkaraḥ) is inadmissible. As to what constitutes ‘confusion of pleas’ Kātyāyana is our best authority. His text on the subject is quoted below:

एकेकेः यदृ सवभेकेः च वारशम्।
भिष्या भैवेकेः च लहरातितनसर्म॥

According to the Mitākṣara the meaning of this text is that when an answer confesses to a part, specially excepts to some other part and denies to quite another part, it is not a proper answer on account of confusion. It is to be noted that the mention of the plea of former judgment (prāṇya) has been omitted from this text for no special reason and this plea also combined with one or more other pleas will constitute saṅkara.

1 यदृ लल्ल एवं वदत मित्यमभिव पूवव प्रतिपंहसिवहथम च किव रावटें स्थेबसादि चत्र लल्ल महां देखपिंत चल्ल्ं वा प्रतिपंहसिव लल्ल महां देखपिंत तत्र पूववरत्ताधितवरणा अभिनीतसिवन्

2 पूववरत्ताधितवरणा चत्राः प्रतिपंहसिवहथम चत्रवादिसं: साधिसं: प्रत्यथर् सहितू।

—Mit. on Yāj. II. 17.

3 Yāj. II. 7.

4 भगाभिवेक्यविवादादचरणां सडसर्य निरिष्टा।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.

5 भगाभिवेक्यविवादादचरणां सडसर्य निरिष्टा।—Vi. tāp. (in manuscript).

6 Pds., p. 77; Mit. on Yāj. II. 7; Vy. c. (in manuscript).
Saṅkarottara (confusion of pleas), as the Mitākṣara understands it, may be illustrated by a few examples. In an action for the recovery of one hundred rupees if the defendant in his answer admits the claim in respect of fifty rupees, pleads an acquittance in respect of twenty-five rupees and denies having borrowed at all the rest of the sum, his answer will distinctly involve three pleas—in one part satya, in one part kāraṇa and in another part mithyā. Proof will not be required as regards the first plea because it is sampratipatti (confession), the burden of proof as to the second would be upon the defendant and as to the third it would be upon the complainant. So also in a suit for the recovery of one hundred suvarṇas, one hundred rupees and some pieces of cloth, if the defendant denies the first claim, pleads an acquittance as to the second and former judgment as to the third his answer will involve three pleas—mithyā, kāraṇa and prāṇyāya. The burden of proof regarding the first would be upon the complainant and as to the second and third it would be upon the defendant. In like manner in an action for debt of one hundred suvarṇas and one hundred rupees if the defendant denies the first charge and pleads an acquittance as to the second, his answer will involve two pleas only and the burden of proof regarding the first would be upon the complainant and the second on the defendant. An answer involving four pleas may also be similarly illustrated.¹

As to the reason why an answer involving more than one plea cannot be regarded as a true answer, we must look to another text of Kātyāyana² which declares that in one and the same suit the burden of proof cannot rest on both the parties, neither can both obtain judgment, nor can the burden of proof

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 7; Vy. c. (in manuscript); Pd., pp. 77 and 78.
² न देशानुसार विवादित त जित्या चाहु दानिदीत्योः।
न भवेन्द्रनिनिर्दित्योः देशानुसार मित्यायसः॥
—Sc., p. 102.
regarding two pleas rest on the same party. The effect of submitting an improper answer is not also insignificant—it may ultimately lead to the total defeat of the defendant.\(^1\) It is true that when there are several counts, they cannot be answered without their respective pleas. Vijñānesvara realises it and in his opinion Kātyāyana’s text should be interpreted as prohibiting the urging of the pleas all at the same time and not in succession.\(^2\) For, Kātyāyana’s text distinctly says that an answer which involves more than one plea is improper on account of confusion (saṅkarāttadanuttaram). So if this confusion may be avoided by bringing forward the pleas one by one there will be nothing to say against the answer involving them. The Vivādatāndava follows the Mitākṣarā in this interpretation of Kātyāyana’s text and makes the point more clear by saying that several pleas are inadmissible only if there is one law-suit, but if it be considered that there are as many law-suits as there are pleas and if they be separately taken there will be no confusion.\(^3\) Devaṇabhatṭa also supports the interpretation given by the Mitākṣarā. He says that when the nature of the plaint demands an answer which would involve more than one plea, then the plaint should be divided into several parts and each of these parts should be taken up separately and the answer of the defendant should be confined solely to it.\(^4\) The idea evidently is that if the defendant prefers

\(^1\) पूर्वपि वषयमेव तू न ददातर्य वदा।
प्रयोगी दायपीयः खातृ चामादिभिषिक्तमेवः॥
वषयर्यूः ददातुः ददातुः ददातुः
—Sā., pp. 104-05.

\(^2\) एवं चाकृतः दीपयोग तथा तत्वाष्ट्रक रूपेण तेन तेन विनाविवेगः॥
कर्मिकोपलंकनम्
—Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.

\(^3\) तदेकविषयं भिक्षुं भिक्षुं भिक्षुं भिक्षुं भिक्षुं—Vi. tāṇ. (in manuscript).

\(^4\) क्षेत्रवेदेकविषयः एकंकृतः ददातुः ददातुः ददातुः ददातुः ददातुः
—Sā., p. 103.
to take several pleas in respect of the charges made each of them should be separately considered and its nature will determine on whom the burden of proof will lie, but in no instance should the two adverse parties be allowed to plead at the same time in the same case. Vācaspatimiśra and Misarumiśra do not accept this interpretation of Yājñavalkya’s text. Their idea of saṅkarottara (confusion of pleas) is quite different. According to them the example of saṅkarottara should be ‘I have not borrowed the hundred rupees in question, if I borrowed I have already paid off the sum; no, this sum is still due,’ etc. Or, in other words, in the opinion of these digest-makers, confusion occurring in respect of one and the same part will constitute saṅkara. Thus Vācaspatimiśra says that the repetition of the expression ekadeśa for the second and third time in Kātyāyana’s text is meaningless and two or more pleas in order to constitute saṅkarottara should relate to one and the same part of the charge. When, however, the avacchedas (parts) are different, the pleas taken severally in respect of them will not constitute saṅkara and as such objection should not be taken to an answer involving them. It should be noted that commentators differ after all in the conception of the confusion of pleas only. There is no disagreement, however, regarding the rule that when owing to the combination of two or more pleas taken by the defendant to the different allegations of the plaintiff in a complicated controversy there arise several issues, the plaintiff has to prove that issue only which is upon him and the defendant has to prove the issues upon which he intends to rely.

1. तथादिकंदिर्ग्युद्दर्तं संकीर्येन्त सदुपरयम्। तथा द्वि सवा द्वैं न द्वृत्तैं द्वृत्तैं वा परमिकते साधारणेयेवैति—Vy. c. (in manuscript).

2. बदन्धकमेवस्य निधिये मिथ्यादिविवर्ग—Vivādacandra (in manuscript).

3. श्रवणकमेवपद्यवर्ग—Vy. c. (in manuscript).

4. यथा निधिमिर्यास्फोटस्य कार्यादिभिः तत्तु शदुपरयम्। श्रवणकमेवस्य साधारणेयेवभावतः।—Vy. c. (in manuscript).
The order in which the several issues are to be taken up is to be determined mainly by a consideration of their importance. The relative importance of the pleas taken to various charges in a law-suit may be judged from two things—from a consideration of the monetary value of the claims regarding which these pleas are taken or from their capability of being established by conclusive evidence. Thus Harita says, 'if it be asked which of the pleas is to be taken up when there is a combination of total denial (mithyottara) and a special plea (karaṇottara) or of confession with another plea, the reply is that the plea relating to the part involving the largest monetary value or the one capable of being substantiated by conclusive proofs such as possession, documents, etc., is to be taken as a distinct answer, otherwise confusion cannot be avoided.' Thus in an action for the recovery of one hundred rupees if the defendant answers, 'the sum of fifty rupees has been already paid off, the sum of twenty-five rupees is still due and the rest I have not borrowed from the plaintiff at all,' it is evident that the most important plea brought forward is the plea of special exception (karaṇottara) inasmuch as it concerns the biggest part of the amount and as such it will have to be taken up first and the burden of proof in respect of it will be on the defendant. The case will then proceed with the plea of total denial in respect of twenty-five rupees and regarding this part the burden of proof will fall on the complainant. But in an action to recover one hundred suvarnas, one hundred rupees and some pieces of cloth, if the defendant admits the first claim, denies the second and pleads acquittance in respect of the third, the case will not begin with the first claim, though it involves the largest amount

1  मिष्योत्तरं कारणं स्वाधृतं ख्रास्तं का मुक्तम्।
   वसं वा भी ख्रास्तं तथा ख्रास्तं का मुक्तम्॥
   तद्भस्यायात्मविबं तथा ख्रास्तं क्षिप्राकालम्।
   उपरं तथा ख्रास्तं बमहस्योहास्यं।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 7; Sc., p. 103.

The clause वसं वा ख्रास्तं क्षिप्राकालम् is not correctly explained by Vi. setu, p. 109.
among all the claims, because confession is made in respect of it and as such it admits of no proof. The plea of total denial involving greater monetary value than the other plea does will be taken up first and substantiated by the complainant, and then the third plea regarding the pieces of cloth will follow and the burden of proof will be on the defendant. When distinction cannot be made between one plea and another in point of importance then the order in which various pleas are to be considered is to be regulated by the inclination of the parties and of the tribunal.

When two pleas apply to one and the same charge, the rule as to on whom the burden of proof will lie becomes a little different. If mithyottara (plea of total denial) and the prāṇyāyottara (plea of res judicata) combine, the latter will absorb the former and the burden of proof will be wholly on the defendant. Thus in a charge of one hundred rupees if the defendant replies, ‘No, I did not take the money, the plaintiff has also been defeated in a former trial about it,’ the burden of proof will wholly be upon the defendant inspite of the fact that mithyottara (plea of denial) which demands adducement of proof by the plaintiff is a part of the whole answer. It should be noted here that mithyā or denial as regards the truth of the charge, as a rule, is implied in prāṇyāyottara (plea of former judgment) and as such is not given a separate consideration when both of them apply to one and the same charge. Mithyottara is to be regarded as merged in kāraṇottara also in case there is a junction of the two regarding the whole matter charged. A text attributed to both Hārīta and Vyāsa distinctly says that kāraṇottara is to prevail over mithyottara when they apply to one and the same count and as such the proof rests

1 Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
2 कमतार्थिनः प्रवर्तिनः सम्भवनं वेदभवं भवति।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
यत्र ज्ञनः सब्रीमाते तुअभयतत्त्वा न पूर्व्योक्तर्मैसु श्रुतिः तस्यायत्त्वद्वितन्तर्मैसं वायस्म।
—Sc., p. 104.
with the defendant.\textsuperscript{1} The following imaginary case is cited as an illustration of the blending of these two answers. Suppose a person arraigns another alleging that he had lost at a certain time a certain cow belonging to him which had subsequently been found in the house of the other and the defendant asserts that the allegation is false and that the cow was in his house previously to the period mentioned by the plaintiff or that it had been born in his (defendant’s) house. It becomes indeed difficult in the absence of such a rule to ascertain as to who is to adduce proofs in such a case. For it is evident that it is not a simple denial because of its involving a justification. Nor is it a special plea because in a special plea there is a partial admission of the allegation. In reality it is an instance of exculpatory negation (sakāraṇa mithyā)\textsuperscript{2} and the rule just referred to prescribes that in the case of such a plea taken the burden of proof is on the defendant. It cannot be maintained that in such a case the burden of proof may as well be on the plaintiff on the ground that the plea taken involves denial also, for, the rule that the burden of proof is on the plaintiff when there is mithyottara (denial) relates to cases of simple denial. On the analogy of this it cannot be urged that the burden of proof is on the defendant only when the special plea taken is also simple, because, as the Mitāksarā points out, there cannot be any such thing as simple special plea, for special plea will always involve denial of the truth of the charge.\textsuperscript{3}

When the plea of former judgment and special plea combine in respect of one and the same charge the burden of proof as regards both the pleas is on the defendant and the defendant in that case may use his option as to which of these pleas he should take up first to substantiate. Thus in a suit for the recovery of one hundred rupees if the defendant replies that it

\textsuperscript{1} Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
\textsuperscript{2} नापि सिद्धेव कार्योपवालः। नापि कार्यवैकृत्यस्यायथपरमाधारः। तथातु सकारान-सिद्धिपरविद्धः।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
\textsuperscript{3} Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
is true that he took the sum from the complainant but it is also equally true that he has already paid off the sum and that the complainant has been defeated in a former trial about it, the defendant is at liberty as to which of these issues raised he will first prove. It should be noted after all that though the Miśākṣāra contends that in such an answer there are two pleas combined, there is practically one plea which is predominant and that is the plea of former judgment. The other plea, i.e., the plea of re-delivery, is subordinate to it and the defendant, if he can substantiate the former one, will win.

The broad principle that the burden of proof lies on the party who asserts the affirmative of the issue and that a negative is incapable of proof, or in other words, that a witness cannot testify a negative, is recognised in modern jurisprudence as well on the ground that 'words are but the expressions of facts and therefore when nothing is said to be done, nothing can be said to be proved.' We have just seen that according to the Hindu law when the plea is sakāraṇa-mithyā, i.e., when the denial ceases to be a simple one on account of its qualifying circumstances, the burden of proof is shifted on the party who denies the assertion. It is interesting to note that the modern law also adopts exactly an identical principle.

Competency and Incompetency of Witnesses.

Persons qualified to be Witnesses.

1. Persons trusted by the king and those who are trustworthy in general, i.e., those who are known to state facts as they are actually seen or heard and thus on whose veracity reliance can be placed.

2. Those who have a love for truth.

---

1 Mit. on Yāj. II. 7.
2 ब्राह्मणसन्निधि सकलं निभाव्यि यान्ति—Vi. setu, p. 109.
3 Gau. XIII. 2. * Manu. VIII. 68. * धार्मिक विज्ञानालीकृत्वादाभन्ति: वैष्णवि विज्ञानकल्ज न संसारवचनः (Medh) * Viṣ. VIII. 8 ; Yāj. II. 69 ; Vas. XVI.
3. Persons free from greed.  
4. Persons simple by nature.  
5. Persons of virtuous conduct.  
6. Those who are charitably disposed.  
7. Men of substance.  
8. Those who are learned in the Vedic lore.  
9. Sacrificers (those who perform sacrifices according to the injunctions of the Veda).  
10. Śrotriyas (reciters of hymns).  
11. Students.  
12. Those who are zealous in the practice of religious austerities.  
13. Those who know their religious duties and are engaged in their performance, i.e., those who are punctual in the performance of rites enjoined in the Veda and in the Smṛti.  
15. Persons having families.  
17. The natives of a place (indigenous inhabitants of the country as Bühler puts it).  
18. Those born in high families.  
19. Those who are sufficiently grown up (vṛddha but not ati-vṛddha or extremely old men).  
20. Persons of gentlemanly appearance, i.e., of unblemished form (rūpavān).  
21. Persons free from partiality or malice.  

The object of a trial in every case is 'to ascertain the truth in respect of the charge made,' and it is evident that

---

1 Manu. VIII. 68. 2 Yāj. II. 59; Nār. IV. 153. 3 Vas. XVI. 4 Yāj. II. 69. 5 Yāj. II. 69; Viṣ. VIII. 8. 6 Viṣ. VIII. 8. 7 Viṣ. VIII. 8; Yāj. II. 69. 8 Vas. XVI. 9 Viṣ. VIII. 8. 10 Viṣ. VIII. 8; Nār. IV. 153; Yāj. II. 69; Vas. XVI. 11 Manu. VIII. 68; Viṣ. VIII. 8; Yāj. II. 69, संस्कृतमिणि: यथार्थस्वत्तममपि: वे न्यायप: संस्कारशयनाः अति स्वयं क्षणम्...(Medh). 12 Vas. XVI. 13 Manu. VIII. 62. 14 Manu. VIII. 62. 15 Manu. VIII. 62. 16 Viṣ. VIII. 8; Yāj. II. 69; Nār. IV. 153. 17 Viṣ. VIII. 8. 18 Vas. XVI. 19 Gau, XIII. 2.
trustworthy witnesses alone can render the greatest help in this direction. Thus the main thing to be seen in connection with the eligibility of a person to be a witness is whether he is truthful and sufficiently strong to resist all temptations. It will be seen from the above list that our law-givers of the past fully realised this and they did not satisfy themselves by saying only that a person should be known as speaking the truth and free from greed in order to be admitted as a witness but were shrewd enough to name the person or class of persons who might possess those qualities either naturally or through consideration of future interest. Thus those who are simple and of good nature may be expected to be naturally truthful. Those who are known for their charity and riches are not likely to speak falsehood for small gains and the learned can easily resist temptations. Sacrificers and śrotriyas, though they are householders, care not much for worldly prosperity, and students by nature are straightforward and truthful. Those who are religiously disposed and act up to the injunctions of the Veda and Smṛti, naturally know everything as to what leads to heaven and what to hell. Such people perceiving that the telling of lies will lead to hell are afraid of untruth.¹ Those having families and sons, though they may have no special love for truth, are less likely to give false evidence at least for the love they bear to their hearths and homes. They might be indifferent in regard to consequences to themselves or might personally run away or keep themselves in hiding after telling an untruth in courts, but their sons, wives and relations might be molested by the king.²

¹ ते...नरः: जज्ञासित खरैः प्रातिबोधिते सांस्कारिकता सर्वम् प्रत्याविभवी नमः नित्यानः बिचरोऽहस्तस्वादाय।
—Medh. on Manu. VIII. 63.

² ते हि घटपरिवर्षयक्षमश्वरयोनिके वर्गचरी—Kul. on Manu. VIII. 62.
ते हि चक्रवर्षविविविविवीण नृपमार्गनिर्विन्म। कुर्खबिन्ह: लक्ष्मणमवाहृत: साधारणों परिवारिण्यं प्रति कला कुलोऽक्षुभि सापिष्टवेम राजदर्शनयासायं प्रत्याविभवी नित्यानां बिचरो त्रित्वः पुष्पयं हतम्।
—Medh. on Manu. VIII. 62.
Perhaps the absence of this consideration in a *pravrajita* was responsible for the enactment of the rule against his admissibility as a witness. The natives of a place are naturally afraid of falsely testifying against each other for fear of enmity and quarrels. People born in a high family have the reputation of their family constantly in mind and thus they are not likely to bring disgrace on it by speaking falsehood in courts. Persons of immature consideration may do a thing indiscriminately and thus witnesses have to be persons fairly grown up. Outward appearance is generally an index of inward nature and thus those possessing gentlemanly appearance are possibly the possessors of merits as well. This consideration most probably weighed with Vasiṣṭha in whose opinion a witness should be a person of elegant looks (*rūpavān*). Above all, witnesses are to be impartial in all respects, and Gautama rightly points out that freedom from partiality for and malice against either of the parties is a great thing to be considered in connection with the eligibility of a witness.

Not only this. Our law-givers think also that witnesses are to come from the caste and class of the party by whom they are appointed. It is laid down by Manu that under ordinary circumstances women should be witnesses for women and for twice-born men twice-born men of the same kind (*dvijānāṁ sadṛśāh dvijāḥ*), virtuous *śūdras* for *śūdras* and men of the lowest caste for the lowest. In Vasiṣṭha Samhitā also we meet with an identical injunction. Kullūka and Nandana explain the word *sadṛśa* as *sajātiya*, *i.e.*, of the same caste, Govindarāja explains it as ‘of the same caste and equally virtuous.’ According to Medhātithi the word *sadṛśa* means here ‘of the

---

1 Yāj. II. 71 ; Nār. IV. 179.
2 इष्टविद्या विरोधास्—Kull. on Manu. VIII. 62.
3 VIII. 68.
4 Vas. XVI.
same caste, occupation, learning, character, etc.’¹ Yājñavalkya says, ‘the witnesses should be of the same class (yathājāti) and of the same caste (yathāvarna).² The word jāti has been used, according to the Mitākṣara in reference to the various subclasses and varṇa to the four main castes.³ In the opinion of of Nārada, Brāhmaṇas, Kṣatriyas, Vaiśyas and Śūdras should be witnesses for people of the same caste under normal circumstances.⁴ But that according to him also equality of class or rank is to be taken into consideration in the matter of selecting witnesses is evident from his statement that a member of a corporate body should act as a witness for a similar member, a member of an association shall be a witness among other members, an alien for an alien and women for women.⁵ The four words used by Nārada in this connection are srenī, varga, bahirvāsī, and strī, appertaining to rank, status and sex all implied in jāti in addition to its accepted meaning of caste and Devanābhaṭṭa rightly comments that the word jāti has been used by Yājñavalkya with a view to signify srenī, varga, etc.; as well.⁶ The rule that the witnesses should be of the same caste and status with the parties for whom they are to depose is not to be taken, however, as absolute and this is clear from the following authoritative pronouncements of Yājñavalkya, Nārada and Vasiṣṭha; (1) sarve sarveṣu vā smṛtāḥ (or all of them may be witnesses for all),⁷ and (2) sākṣiṇah sarva eva vā (or, all can act as witnesses).⁸ According to the Mitākṣara this relaxation of the rule is allowed only when witnesses of the same caste and rank are not available.⁹ If we take slokas

¹ याहं आर्थ मित्यादित या कुदिस्कि र्या युद्धमार्गनिधित्वम् यत्समाधिष्ठय।
   —Medh. on Manu VIII. 68.
² Yāj. II. 70.
³ आयसी मैत्यादित या युद्धमार्गनिधित्वम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 70.
⁴ Nār. IV. 154.
⁵ आयसी मैत्यादित या युद्धमार्गनिधित्वम्—Sc., p. 176.
⁶ Yāj. II. 70, Nār. IV. 154.
⁷ आयसी मैत्यादित या युद्धमार्गनिधित्वम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 70.
⁸ Vas. XVI.
59 and 70 (Chap. VIII) of Manu together and consider the interpretation put on them by Kullūka, it will be seen that the above modification of the general rule was to be allowed not in civil cases but in urgent criminal suits only.

It is thus clear that our law-givers were over-cautious in the matter of selecting competent witnesses. This naturally resulted in the repudiation as witnesses of several persons. We shall presently see that they actually declared a large number of persons incompetent to serve as witnesses. The persons excluded were not only those who were positively known to be persons of bad character capable of disregarding truth but also those whose testimony had the remotest chance of being untrustworthy on account of their station, occupation, habits, status in society or some other known circumstances and visible causes such as personal interest or bias, want or deficiency of intellect, disease of body or of mind, etc. There was another consideration too underlying the principle of exclusion. It is a known fact that in consequence of peculiar position and functions of certain persons their services cannot be procured without causing a serious dislocation of their duties, religious, political or otherwise. Such persons are naturally to be excluded from performing all kinds of civic duties. The Hindu law also could not do away with such considerations and naturally excluded certain religious people and the king. Thus we shall see that the exclusionary rules in early days were based upon an intention to guard against any misrepresentation of facts by securing witnesses of unimpeachable reliability as well as on the ground of privilege. The grounds of exclusion have been stated more fully by Nārada to be five-fold:—(1) vacana (injunction or the text of the law),

1 Nār. IV. 157.

Cf. दुस्तवद्वत मरितिविकल्पदर्पनद्विविषयाः।
एकादिविकल्पात्त रामदासाः।
दुस्तवद्वती देवनादिः, परिविविकल्पात श्रीविवाहिदिः,
श्रववत खरंभु, गृहिष्यात रतिविविकल्पाः;
एकादिविकल्पात श्रववत प्रत्ये:—Sc., p. 187.
COMPETENCY AND INCOMPETENCY OF WITNESSES

(2) *dosa* (defects and shortcomings), (3) *bhedā* (contradiction, i.e., inconsistency between the statements made by different witnesses); (4) *svayamukti* (self-assertion, i.e., non-appointment) and (5) *mṛtāntaratva* (intervening decease, i.e., the death of the party in whose favour deposition is to be given by witnesses). Thus the *śrotriyaś*, the aged and the religious devotees and recluses have been excluded on the strength of injunctions from some higher and more remote authorities. Both Nārada and Yājñavalkya distinctly say that no special reason has been stated for their exclusion. ¹ We shall see, however, that according to commentators and digest-makers these exclusions are not without reasons. From what they say it appears that the persons excluded on the ground of *vacana* were regarded after all to be privileged not to appear in courts of justice as witnesses. The second ground for exclusion is a very important one and will just be discussed. The third ground on which witnesses are to be rejected is the inconsistency between their statements.² It is evident that this ground of incompetency will not appear until after all the witnesses summoned for a purpose have been sworn and their examination has proceeded to a considerable extent or perhaps even finished. The fourth ground for exclusion, *viz.*., *svayamukti*, has been discussed above. The fifth ground of exclusion ³ has been explained thus: suppose a party intending to produce a certain person as witness simply says to him *‘You are my witness’* but does not specify to that person or to his own sons and relatives the subject on which he wants the evidence to be given. Now if the party, be he the plaintiff or the defendant, dies, the witness chosen by him will be rendered incompetent by intervening decease. The reason assigned to his incompetency is that in such a case nobody knows the particular point or points on which he is to be

¹ Nār. IV. 159. Yāj. II. 71.  
² Nār. IV. 160.  
³ Nār. IV. 162.
examined, and there being nothing to ascertain whether the statement he makes is true or false, it will be impossible to sue him for perjury if he gives false evidence even.\(^1\) The general rule of law about the incompetency of a witness by reason of intervening decease is, however, relaxed so far as to render admissible his evidence if the party being under the impression of impending death makes a declaration as to the matters to which the witness is to bear testimony.\(^2\) Evidently this relaxation is allowed partly on the ground of necessity and partly from the consideration that on such an occasion the party has no interest in deceiving by telling an untruth. The rule is further relaxed in the six cases of ordinary deposit, deposit for delivery, sale, theft, gift and loan for use.\(^3\) It is laid down that in these cases the incompetency of a witness on the ground of intervening decease will disappear if it is found that there is a declaration regarding the particular points of evidence from the deceased party which was made by him in a good state of health even.

With respect to doṣa, the second ground of exclusion. We know from different authorities that dūṣita, pratidūṣita and drṣṭadosa are all excluded witnesses.\(^4\) Dūṣita is the same as pratidūṣita and means ‘those who are tainted by mortal crimes or numerous smaller offences’ according to Medhātithi, Kullūka and Rāghava.\(^5\) In the opinion of other commentators dūṣita is

\(^1\) एतदेवं साधितमधी साधी तविद्वार खति चार्धिनि खति कस्ये जनना। तदा तविद्वार खति तं कृत्याझ्यादारारं की दृष्टमत ॥ अश्वास्मुतान्तरः साधी धम्माद्।—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 162.
\(^2\) धर्मावचार्यः संप्रीत च वस्मुप्राप्तवादाराणां—Sc., p. 188.
\(^3\) वामिकोपालवर्षि वाक्यां च परमदिनः। वर्षीय तत् साधी खातं गतम् लक्ष्यार्थभिदिः। वामिकोपालवर्षि प्रति दृष्टेष्य वाष्टिते।—Sc., p. 188.
\(^4\) Manu VIII. 64, Viṣ. VIII. 3, Yāj. II. 71, Nār. IV. 177.
\(^5\) वैषयवास्मि वास्मिति संप्रीत च पापार्थयास्मिति—Medh. on Manu VIII. 64, वास्मिति संप्रीत च पापार्थयास्मिति।

—Kull.
identical in meaning with *abhiṣasta* of Viṣṇu and Yājñavalkya.¹ The word *abhiṣasta* means, according to the Mitāṅkṣara, ‘accused of murdering Brāhmaṇas and like offences.’² Julius Jolly takes it in the sense of a ‘man of bad fame.’³ *Drśṭadosa* means, according to Medhātithi, either ‘those who have practised something prohibited’ or ‘those who are known to have committed perjury on some other occasions.’⁴ Kullūka supports the latter view and the commentary on Nārada-*smṛti* also says nearly the same thing.⁵ The Mitāṅkṣara takes the word to mean ‘those whose habit of speaking falsehood has been detected,’ and Aparārka explains it as ‘thieves and the like.’⁶ It is clear that both *dūṣita* and *drśṭadosa* violate the moral principles of life by the commission of forbidden acts and considered in this light they are one and the same. Medhātithi notes it and observes that still there is this distinction between them; a *drśṭadosa* has and a *dūṣita* has not been convicted of and punished for the offences committed respectively by them, and as such the former stands on a higher level on account of his being brought under discipline after having paid to the king the penalty for his crime.⁷ *Drśṭadosa*, according to Medhātithi, is thus exactly the same as *dhṛtadanda* (one who has been punished by the government) excluded from the category of witnesses by Kauṭilya.⁸ Nārada rejects by name, on

¹ According to Nārā. and Nand.
² अभिषक्षोक्तिनियुक्ति सर्वदााः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 70.
⁴ हर्ददीवः भयं कर्तवीतश्च भयं दर्श्योत्पत्तिः—Medh. on Manu VIII. 64.
⁵ भानानारामनर्तकित्वचः (Kull.), हर्ददीवः भयं कर्तवीं कुर्दशाब्धादिदिनच्छये—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 177.
⁶ हर्ददीवः हर्ददितवचः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 71.
⁷ हर्ददीवः चेनादिदिन—Aparārka on II. 71.
⁸ हर्ददीवः चेनादिदिन (तुषितानिः) कतर्मितत्वाणि परिवधायते। ते कि साधंनि भददश्या यावद्विवृत्तवृद्धिकाष्ठ छच्छिदी तुषितव वाँस्न—Medh. on Manu VIII. 64.
⁹ Kau. III. 11. 68.
the ground of _doṣa_, such dangerous characters as _stena_ (a thief), _sāhasika_ (one who has committed _sāhasa_, or a heinous crime, _i.e._, a desperado); _canda_ (one who gets wildly excited), _kitava_ (a veritable rōgūe, a gamester or a cheat) and _vadhaka_ (an assassin, or one who takes animal life, _e.g._, a butcher).\(^1\) Other persons excluded\(^2\) evidently on this ground are _āṛtta_ or _vyasanī_ (one addicted to vicious practices), _naiṅrītika_ (an impostor), _cākrika_ (one always busy with fraudulent devices), _saṭha_ (a knave or swindler), _kūṭakāraka_ (one who forges a document),\(^3\) _agnīda_ (one who sets fire to a house, _i.e._, an incendiary), _garada_ (one who administers poison to another with a view to kill him), _vakτavya_ (an infamous person), _kīnāśa_ (a niggardly person), _aupapātika_ (one who has committed an _upapātaka_, _i.e._, a minor sin), _patita_ (one degraded in society), _nirāhana_ (one who has become indigent by losing his whole wealth through gambling or other extravagances), _aghaśamsī_ (a man reporting or telling other’s sin or guilt, _i.e._, a malicious person making public the failings of others), _nirdhūta_ (a man deserted by his relative and friends), _bhedaṅkṛt_ (one whose business is to cause dissension, _i.e._, one who causes friends and others to fall out with one another), _śreṇīgaṇavirodhī_ (one who goes against his tribe and guild), _mitradhruk_ (one who rebels or plots against his friend), _dārasyāgī_ (one who has forsaken his wife for no reason) and _pitrā vivadamāna_ (one who quarrels with his father). Now _doṣa_ means a defect and the defect in the case of the persons referred to in this section consists obviously in their antecedent misconduct or infamy of character. From the nature of the numerous rejections made by different authorities it will become clear, however, that not only the defect of character but various other defects also were regarded as

---

1 Nār. IV. 159.
2 Nār. IV. 177-187; Yāj. II. 70-71.
3 This term may be similar in meaning with _Kūṭakṛt_ of Yājñavalkya (II. 82). _Kūṭakṛt_ has been explained by the Mitākṣarā as a _suborner_.

grounds of incompetency. These defects may be described as feeling of partiality arising out of interest, want of reasoning faculty resulting from deficiency or immaturity of intellect or from disease of body or of mind, fickleness of nature, deficiency in the requisite religious knowledge and want of religious belief, complete dependence or servitude, low status, low birth, low profession and other low conditions and circumstances in life. We shall now proceed in this connection to prepare a list of other incompetent witnesses and classify them according to the causes of their incompetency.

(a) Incompetency from Interest.

1. *Arthasambandha.*—The expression means an interested person in general. The Mitāksāra and Smṛticandrika take it to mean ‘one who is interested in the matter in contest.’ Medhātithi, Kullūka and Rāghava explain it as ‘persons connected by money, i.e., the creditor and the debtor of the parties.’ This explanation gets a clear support from Kautilya in whose opinion dhanika (creditor) or dhāranika (debtor) cannot be admitted as a witness for or against each other. Medhātithi assigns the following reason for their incompetency:—’the debtor of a litigant party is likely not to tell the truth if it occurs to him that by his giving a faithful account of the transaction he may be a cause of defeat to his creditor, for the simple reason that the creditor may then, being highly displeased, press for the immediate payment of debt. Similarly when the debtor happens to be a party and a poor man at the same time, the creditor may be swayed by the consideration that if by the instrumentality of his evidence his debtor wins the

1 Manu VIII. 64, Viṣ. VIII. 3, Yāj. II. 71, Nār. IV. 177, Vas. XVI. 8.
2 विद्वतित्वमाध्यमस्यभवन्ति—Mit. on Yāj. II. 71, विद्वतित्वमाध्यमस्यभवन्ति—
Sc., p. 177.
3 सत्याचार्यनिन्दैत्यस्यसंसारः—Kull.
4 Kau. III. 11. 63.
case then there may arise at least a chance of the recovery of his dues." The interest in the case of the debtor evidently arises from a dread of oppression or vexation and that of the creditor from a prospect or pecuniary loss being avoided. Medhātithi further suggests that artha may be taken in the sense of need or necessity as well and hence if it is known that a witness stands in need of any service or help from the parties or the parties from him, then also he will be disqualified.\(^1\) In the opinion of Nandana the expression arthasambandhī has been used to signify those who have already received benefits from one of the parties.\(^2\) The ground of objection to the admissibility of such witnesses as well as of those who are in need of any service or help from either of the parties obviously is that their testimony is likely to be tainted with partiality inasmuch as they will not wish success to the party that has the right on his side but to him from whom they expect to get or have already got certain considerations, pecuniary or otherwise. The interest in the case of these persons originates from a feeling of obligation or expectation. In modern days objection on the ground of personal interest in the success or defeat of either of the litigant parties goes to the credibility rather than to the competency of a witness.

2. *Sahāya.*—Medhātithi and Devaṇabhaṭṭa explain it as 'sureties and the like,'\(^4\) and Kullūka as 'servants.'\(^5\) R. Sānśyān Sastri translates the word occurring in Kauṭilya by 'co-partner.' We are bent upon taking this word in its natural sense, *viz.*, helper, accomplice, etc., and in doing so we are supported by the Mitākṣara and the commentary on Nārada-*smṛti* according

---

1. Medh. on Manu VIII. 64.
3. Manu VIII. 64, Vis. VIII. 3, Kau. III. 11. 69, Yāj. II. 71, Nār. IV. 177.
4. बहुकाय्य: प्रतिमुद्भवतयाः—Medh. on Manu VIII. 64. See also Sc., p. 177.
5. बहुकायङ्कुपदिष्टकोः—Kull. on Manu VIII. 64.
to which the word means 'those who are of the same acts' and 'those who do a thing conjointly.' Besides being an immoral and infamous person and thus capable of disregarding the sanctity of an oath, a sahāya (accomplice), as a partner in guilt, is also greatly interested in the result of the suit or question at issue and his interest has its obvious source in a desire to save himself from punishment even at the cost of the accused and other guilty associates and as such the true ground of objection to his testimony becomes quite manifest.

In modern times though accomplices are not like ordinary witnesses in respect of credibility and though there is an increasing tendency to insist that the evidence of an accomplice must be corroborated and thus the presumption that an accomplice is unworthy of credit unless corroborated in material particulars has become a rule of practice of almost universal application, yet an accomplice is a competent witness against an accused person and a conviction is not illegal merely because it proceeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice. Of course, 'the testimony of accomplices who are naturally interested and nearly always infamous witnesses is admitted from necessity, it being often impossible without having recourse to such evidence to bring the principal offenders to justice.' This principle of necessity was fully recognised by ancient law-makers of India and it was on this principle alone that they made rules against too strictly examining the competency of witnesses in urgent criminal suits.

3. Āpta and Bandhu.—Kātyāyana gives a very comprehensive definition of the term āpta. According to him it includes

1 सचास्व एकाकारण:—Mit. on Yāj. II. 71.
   एकाकारणस्थिविरा:—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 177.
   Manu VIII. 72, Yāj. II. 72, Gau. XIII. 9, Viṣ. VIII. 6, Nār. IV. 189.
   Manu VIII. 64, Nār. IV. 177, Yāj. II. 71.
all those who live upon the money received from the party in whose favour deposition is to be given, render services and do good to him and those who are his relations (bandhu), friends (suhṛt) and servants.¹ Vijñānesvara gives the meaning suhṛt (friend) only to the term and Kullūka follows him.² Asahāya takes it in the sense of sakulya (agnatic relations up to certain degrees connected by an unbroken line of male descent).³ We may note here that the exclusion of the agnates (jñāti) in general is provided for by a text of Nārada.⁴ According to Medhātithi the term āpta means mitra (friends) and bāndhava (relations) who knowing the ins and outs of one’s affairs are objects of confidence to him, such as maternal and paternal uncles.⁵ It is to be noted that both mitra and bandhu (the latter term being synonymous with bāndhava) are excluded by express texts of law as well. The former is excluded by Viṣṇu and the latter by Manu and Nārada.⁶ Medhātithi in explaining the term bandhu says that it signifies all such relations as cousin, uncle, father-in-law and the like.⁷ We know that in law the term is generally used to indicate three kinds of relations, viz., ātma-bandhu (one’s own kinsmen), pitṛbandhu (kinsmen by father’s side) and mātṛbandhu (kinsmen by mother’s side).⁸ Aparāraka is for giving the term āpta a wider meaning, viz., all persons

¹ तद्निश्चिताः वे ज तत्‌कृपिताचारिण:।
¹ तद्भु:। सुचदो भव: भाजते न तु कार्येषः॥
—Se., p. 177.

² भाष: सुज्जस्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 71, भाष: सिद्धांशी—Kull. on Manu VIII. 64.
³ भाष: सुक्लस्योपते—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 173.
⁴ Nār. IV. 180.
⁵ भाष: वित्तिसन्नतमता कार्येष्वरंता: पित्तवमानुकाय:—Medh. on Manu VIII. 64.
⁶ Viṣ. VIII. 3, Manu VIII. 70, Nār. IV. 190.
⁷ भाष: वित्तिसन्नतमता कार्येष्वरंता: तत्ताविषे द्विपुम्बं द्व:—Medh. on Manu VIII. 70.
⁸ See the word कपु in the Sadākalpadruma.
connected by learning or marriage. Now those connected by learning are teachers and pupils and we know from some verses of Manu (verses 70 and 65 of Ch. VIII) that pupils as well as those under pupillage such as sons, younger brothers and the like are incompetent witnesses. Medhātithi in course of his explanation of the former verse expresses the opinion that priests and teachers are also disqualified to act as witnesses for their yajamānas and pupils respectively. Those connected by marriage are such relatives as brother-in-law, father-in-law, etc., and it is interesting to see that brother-in-law (śyāla, i.e., wife’s brother) is the only relative rejected by Kauṭilya. The exclusion of sanābhi also deserves to be noted in this connection. Sanābhi is an uterine brother according to Asahāya. But so far as we know from a text of Kātyāyana the term is a general name used to designate friends as well as relations and kinsmen like maternal aunt’s son, son-in-law, sister’s husband, father, paternal and maternal uncles and sister’s son. Not only near relations but such nominally associated persons as ekasthōlīsahāyas (those who eat from the same dish, i.e., those with whom commensality is kept up) are also excluded. From all this it becomes quite clear that all persons connected by matrimonial, tutorial or sacerdotal relation or by blood or friendship are made incompetent to be witnesses. Mitramisra rightly points out that the true ground of their incompetency is the feeling of interest.

1 शाश्वोदौनसमन्नी—Aparārka on Yaj. II. 71.
2 न स्वायाययो वाजकस साधितियो वाणिज्य—Medh. on Manu VIII. 70.
3 Kau. III. 11 63.
4 Nār. IV. 80.
5 सनाभि: कोदयं वति—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 180.
6 सातवशताःविविधाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः सिद्धाः
7 एते सतसाधय: श्रीकाः श्रीरः येतुः न योजनविन—Aparārka, pp. 669-70.
8 See also Sc., p. 180; Viram., p. 160, and Pds., p. 99.
9 Nār. IV. 180.
10 यत्र सातवशताःविविधाः सिद्धमयेदविविधाः एतांसिद्धमयेदविविधाः सिद्धमयेदविविधाः सिद्धमयेदविविधाः सिद्धमयेदविविधाः
11 Viram., p. 160.
case of these persons obviously arises out of domestic and social relations. The reason why a *bandhu* in particular cannot be called upon as a witness even in urgent criminal cases where laxity of rules is allowable to a certain extent has been indicated by Nārāda also. He says that a *bandhu* cannot be a witness for the reason that he may depose falsely in favour of the party he supports out of the affection he bears towards him.¹ Manu is, however, of opinion that on the failure of qualified witnesses and in very exceptional circumstances a *bandhu* may be allowed to depose.² This rule of Manu refers to all criminal cases according to Govindarāja and Kullūka but Nārāyaṇa thinks that it applies only to cases concerning loss of life.³ Medhātithi comments that a *bandhu* may be admitted as witness only if he is not very nearly related.⁴ The Arthaśāstra relaxes the rule of incompetency to a certain extent in respect of priests, teachers, pupils, parents and sons. Kauṭilya distinctly says that teachers, priests and parents may serve as witnesses only in favour of and not against (*anigraheṇa*, lit., without causing defeat or punishment) their respective pupils *yajamānas* and sons and *vice versa*.⁵

It should be noted after all that our laws do not stand quite isolated in disabling kindreds, relatives and friends from acting as witnesses. We may read the following observation with interest. "In the laws of some countries blood relationship within certain degrees has been made a ground of incompetency; and friendship or enmity with one of the litigant parties

¹ Nār. IV. 191.
² Manu VIII. 70.
³ चन्द्रेश्वरद्वी जङ्गलालद्वाय शति ...—Kull. on Manu VIII. 70. See also S. B. E. (Vol. XXV), p. 266. fn.
⁴ यह नर्तिस्वाध्ययः स नहते—Medh. on Manu VIII. 70.
⁵ जापान्यः विधायो मातापितरी गुप्त्यो मातिविषय गात्र फलौऽसिद्धिं वा ... ...—Kau. III. 11. 63. Prof. Shama Sastri reads अनिश्चित and translates it as 'on the side of prosecution.'
may justly cause evidence to be looked on with suspicion." ¹

In the English Law of Evidence though interest originating from any source goes merely to the credit of the witness, yet it still retains in most criminal cases, as it retained in most civil cases previous to the Evidence Act of 1853, the incompetency of husband and wife to give evidence for or against each other on the ground of unity of interest and unity of person.

4. *Ripu.* ²—An enemy is not a competent witness obviously for the reason that he is an interested person, his interest arising from a desire of revenge. Nārada distinctly says that he may give false evidence with a view to take revenge on the party inimically disposed towards him and thus should be rejected even in exceptional circumstances.³

5. *Adhyadhīna* and *Dasyu.* ⁴—An explanation of these words can be given in the light of Manu’s Verse 70 (Ch. VIII) where it is laid down, "On failure of qualified witnesses evidence may be given in urgent criminal suits by a woman, by an infant, by an aged man, by a pupil, by a relative, by a dāsa (slave) and by a bhṛtaka" (hired servant). These persons who cannot testify under ordinary circumstances are permitted to do so when special cases arise; this is the purport of the verse. Thus all of them, it is to be understood, are ordinarily excluded persons. Now nowhere in Manu have dāsa and bhṛtaka been declared disqualified, the persons excluded are adhyadhīna and dasyu. So it is only reasonable to suppose that adhyadhīna and dasyu are the same as dāsa and bhṛtaka. At least this is the opinion of Medhātithi who explains these four terms, viz., adhyadhīna, dāsa, dasyu and bhṛtaka as follows:—adhyadhīnaḥ garbhadāsah (a born slave and such other

¹ Best on Evidence, p. 184.
² Kau. III. 11. 63, Manu VIII. 64, Nār. IV. 177, Viṣ. VIII. 3, Yāj. II. 71.
³ जैनिवांतिनादिः—Nār. IV. 191. See also IV. 190.
⁴ Manu VIII. 66.
persons who are entirely subservient to others); *dāsah* garbhā-
dāsah; *dasyuḥ* bhṛtadāso vaitanikah (a servant engaged on
fixed wages); *bhṛtakah* vaitanikah. 1 Medhātithi thus makes it
clear that since *dasyu* is one who is engaged on fixed wages,
he is not wholly dependent on others and as such different from
*adhyadhīna*. Macdonell and Keith point out that *dasyu* and
*dāsa* have been used in the Rigveda in the sense of both ‘abori-
gines independent of Aryan control’ and ‘subjugated slaves’ 2
and it is interesting to see that the commentator Nandana takes
the word *dasyu* to mean ‘a low-caste man’ which is allied to
the former meaning. Bühler also is inclined to take the word
in this sense and remarks that the term denotes properly the
aboriginal robber tribes and includes all those resembling them. 3
Medhātithi points that as thieves and robbers are rejected by
Manu separately, *dasyu* should not be taken as referring to
them. 4 Nārada does not use the word *dasyu* and according to
him *dāsa* (a slave by birth) and ātmavikretā (self-sold, i.e., one
who has become a slave himself for money) are among the
persons disqualified as witnesses. 5 The word used by Viṣṇu
is *parādhīna*, i.e., one not his own master. 6 This term is a
wide one in significance and comprises the meanings of the
pairs of words used by Manu and Nārada. The reason why
servants and those wholly dependent on others cannot give
evidence for their masters and employers has been suggested by
Medhātithi as follows:—These people live upon the wages they
earn and thus it is not possible for them to displease their
masters and employers, for in that case they might be deprived

1 Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.
4 वीरसः हि मन्दिराधिकाराः द्वारसमहनमस्य—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.
5 Nār. IV. 178 and 183.
6 Viṣ. VIII. 2.
of their means of subsistence.\(^1\) So according to this commentator the incompetency of slaves and servants to testify against their masters and employers, rests on the ground of interest having its source in a thought about the future. They should also be generally disqualified, he goes on to say, for the reason that they are people earning very low wages and of low mode of living and thus it is quite natural for them to give way to greed and so they are unfit to be trusted.\(^2\)

(b) Incompetency from Want of Reasoning Faculty.

1. Bāla or sīśu.\(^3\)—Nārada divides infancy into two stages. A child is comparable to an embryo in its mother's womb up to the eighth year: after this and till he is sixteen years old, he is termed a bāla or pogaṇḍa.\(^4\) Asahāya remarks that in the first stage of infancy a child cannot even perform purificatory and other religious ceremonies; from his eighth year onwards he may perform such ceremonies and commence sacred study but till he is sixteen years old he is a minor (pogaṇḍa), i.e., incapable of transacting legal business.\(^5\) Medhātithi and Kullūka think that this incapacity to enter into any legal transaction is a cause of his incompetency to be a witness.\(^6\) It deserves to be noted here that Kauṭilya broadly excludes all persons who are legally unfit to carry on transactions.\(^7\) Medhātithi further thinks that a child does not properly understand what evidence is and is rejected for his fickleness of mind and

---

\(^1\) कर्मालोकमनन्ती सत्यार्थतानं ज्ञीविकोर्णदः—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.

\(^2\) कतिपयति देवधारमचक्रवर्तनाद्विविद्वायाय—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.

\(^3\) Manu VIII. 66, Viṣ. VIII. 1, Yāj. II. 70, Nār. IV. 178.

\(^4\) गर्भस्वस्तमव खेद धम्माद्व तयौर छत्ति—Nār. IV. 35.

\(^5\) गर्भस्वस्तमहः श्रेष्ठायमहः, छह्याद्व धम्माद्व छत्ति—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 35.

\(^6\) भिन्नर्विवादमानाबद्धार्थां—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66; न बङ्क्रानाम्याविकार्यात्—Kull. on Manu VIII. 66.

\(^7\) Kau. III. 11. 63.
immaturity of intellect. Devanabhat’ta says that the causes of untruthfulness are very prominent in a minor and this is why he should be excluded. Manu renders him competent however, under special circumstances, but Narada rejects him absolutely on the assumption that he has no understanding faculty.

Now as to the exact period of minority. We have seen how a minor (bala or poganda) has been defined. The expression चाषोड्रकात् occurring in the definition is ambiguous on account of the particle चा which has the sense of ‘until’ and may signify either abhividhi (limit inclusive) or maryāda (limit exclusive). As a matter of fact the expression has given rise to a controversy as to whether the minority of a person terminates at the beginning or at the end of the sixteenth year. It has been noted that a minor (poganda) is so called from his incapacity to transact legal business. So it follows that when this incapacity ceases, minority also comes to an end. There is a smṛti text which declares quite unambiguously that a person becomes eligible to enter into civil transactions just in his sixteenth year. So according to this text the minority of a person expires just at the end of his fifteenth year. Śrīkṛṣṇa Tarkālakāra in his Dāyabhāgaṭikā supports this view. Devanabhat’ta takes the opposite view, that is to say, according to him minority extends till the completion of the sixteenth year. Julius Jolly and Sen accept this view as a correct one. Mayne refers to the

1 ... खम्पायांट बाळाद्यमार्ग्युर्मार्मन्त निर्मचि...। न खतिते सार्क्ष्मवादरखितु षड्व मन्त्र ज्ञूते रख्यान्त्...—Medh. on Manu VIII. 70.
2 Manu VIII. 70, Nār. IV. 190 and 191.
3 Puṣṭa脑海中 पौधोगिता वाष्प काव्यते अविवारिता—Tagore Law Lectures (Jolly), p. 288.
4 थ्रास्वर्गदेशकारिता...—Dāyabhāgaṭikā, 8. 11. 17.
5 निर्माश्वर्कारिता रावणाः परबद्धेदवगदितकवयस्काः...—Sc., p. 178.
6 Jolly—Tagore Law Lectures, 1883, p. 88.
difference of opinion existing between the old Hindu writers on
the subject and concludes that in Bengal the duration of minority
was full fifteen years, while in Mithila, Benares and Southern
India it was full sixteen years.¹

The main point to note is that by rejecting minors our
authorities reject in general all persons under a definite age.
This may appear to be arbitrary on the ground that children
of the same age often differ immensely in their intellectual
capacity, memory and power of observation, but if we look to
the old laws of other countries it will be clear that our law does
not suffer by comparison. The following remarks made by an
eminent authority will be read with interest. "The general
rule of the civilians, subject, however, to several exceptions,
was that persons under the age of puberty were incompetent to
give evidence. Some of their authorities say that minors under
twenty years were rejected in criminal cases." "The juris-
prudence of ancient Rome rejected the testimony of minors in
general." "Sir Edward Coke in his First
Institute states broadly that a person 'not of discretion' cannot
be a witness; and in another part of the same work he defines
the age of discretion to be fourteen years." ²

In modern times understanding has become the 'sole test of
competency' and no precise age is fixed within which a child is
to be excluded from giving evidence. 'The evidence of a child of
tender years, even when he is eight or nine years old, is often
received only if it appears that he is possessed of that degree of
understanding which enables him to give a rational account of
what he has seen or heard or done on a particular occasion.'

2. Vṛddha.³—A man of extremely advanced age (ati-vṛddha,
according to Viṣṇu)⁴ is disqualified as a witness, as his memory

¹ See Sen’s Hindu Jurisprudence, p. 300.
² Best on Evidence, pp. 141 and 142.
³ Manu, VIII. 66, Yaj. II. 71, Nar. IV. 178.
⁴ Viṣ. VIII. 3.
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is naturally weak and may fail him too often. According to the Mitākṣarā the term *vrddha* signifies ‘a person at least 80 years old’ and according to Aparārkabhāṣya ‘one above 70 years of age.’ In modern times an aged man just like a minor is a competent witness provided that he is not prevented by his old age from understanding and answering the questions that might be put to him by the court.

3. *Jaḍa.*—An idiot or a dull-witted fellow. He is born irrational (*mūḍha*) and thus *non compos mentis* from his nativity. He does not understand what is right and what is wrong on account of his internal faculty being very defective.

4. *Pramatta.*—He is a blundering fellow and thus cannot be relied on.

5. *Matta.*—He renders himself devoid of sobriety by his own vicious act such as drinking liquors and thus cannot be expected to rationally answer the questions that might be propounded to him in course of his examination. Devasñabhatṭa remarks that his incompetency is due to the reason that he deprives himself of his understanding by taking some such

---

1. *वद्यरिकानामसंवृति:* (Medh. on Manu, VIII. 66), *भावधर स्वतिनिष्ठः* (Kull.).
2. *वद्यरिकानामसंवृति:* (Medh. on Manu, VIII. 66).
3. *कड़ोभविनिवासः* (Mit. on Yāj. II. 71), *कड़ोसः* (Aparārka). Cf. *चायेक्षः* (Mit. on Yāj. II. 140).
5. *कड़ोः* (Vācas).
6. *वद्यरिकानामसंवृति:* (Medh. on Manu VIII. 67).
7. *वद्यरिकानामसंवृति:* (Medh. on Manu VIII. 67).

---
intoxicating thing as dhātūra (white thorn-apple). The modern legislation considers him competent during the interval in which sobriety returns to him.

6. Unmatta.²—Medhātithi explains the term by piśācakī and Vijñānēśvara by grahāviṣṭa. These expressions literally mean ‘one possessed by a demon or evil spirit’ and are intended to signify a lunatic whose insanity is caused by its influence. This we know from a fuller explanation of the term unmatta given by Vijñānēśvara. Here he says that it denotes a lunatic whose insanity is caused from disorders of the aerial humours, of bile, of phlegm or of these three combined or from the possession of a graha (demon).³ In enumerating the causes of insanity, it may be noted, the great commentator strictly follows the Hindu pathology where it is stated that a demon can produce insanity in a person by taking possession of him in his unguarded moment.⁴ Nārada excludes this kind of lunatics under the distinct designation of bhūtāviṣṭa.⁵ Aparārka explains the term unmatta simply as one afflicted with the illness unmāda and does not say anything about its causes.⁶ The general characteristics of this disease are confusion of intellect, disordered state of mind, bewildered gaze, unsteadiness, inconsistency of speech and absence of memory.⁷ A bhūtāviṣṭa lunatic has some other special features. His speech, strength, valour and action are not like

¹ धनुर्दिसन्दीयवदयेष वर्तितंत्रि—Sc., p. 184.
² Manu VIII. 67, Viṣ. VIII. 1, Yāj. II. 70, Nār. IV. 178, Kau. III. 11. 63.
³ Mit. on Yāj. II. 32 and II. 140.
⁴ Caraka Samhitā, Ch. VII (ढ़मादिव्याय).
⁵ Nār. IV. 188.
⁶ Unmāda is ‘mania’ according to Jolly (Tagore Law Lectures, 1888, p. 275). Aparārka mentions, however, ‘possession by demon’ as one of the causes of insanity in course of his explanation of Yāj. II. 32.
⁷ भीमिः शब्दपरिवर्त वर्तकिता इतिर्क्तवर्तता च।
शब्दाङ्क्भवः वर्तवय दृष्टी तस्माद्युक्तमार्गत्वः निष्पद्॥
Bhāvaprabhāvaka (ढश्मादादिव्याय).
those of a human being though he is possessed of understanding, knowledge and capacity, and the period of his insanity is not certain.\(^1\) Thus the grounds of the incompetency of lunatics to become witnesses become quite clear. In modern jurisprudence also a lunatic is generally an incompetent witness on the ground that 'he has sometime his understanding and sometime not and is thus called non compos mentis so long as he hath not understanding.' It is recognised, however, that a lunatic may have lucid intervals and thus if it appears that he is not prevented by his lunacy from understanding the questions put to him and giving rational answers to them, then there will be no bar to examining him. It is further held that monomaniacs, i.e., those who are insane on one subject can be examined on matters not connected with their delusion. The leading case on the subject is R. v. Hill. Here a witness of the name of Donelly laboured under the delusion that he had 20,000 spirits personally appertaining to him but was perfectly sane on all other points. His delusion was not held to exclude him and he was examined as a regular witness.

7. **Vikalendriya.**\(^2\)—The term is an explanation of the expression nirindriya occurring in Manu (IX. 201), according to Kullūka, and denotes blind and lame persons and the like.\(^3\) The Mitākṣarā explains vikalendriya as one destitute of an ear or other organ\(^4\) and nirindriya as one who has lost an organ of sense or action by disease or other cause.\(^5\) According to Jagannātha

---

1. ईवपञ्चिषादिशायोछ्योत्सर्वोदािः
   अहमचवाववकादोरोथोत्
   क्षानिदिविषाणवणजुयुक्:
   प्रकीयकालोपनिचतय यथा ईवदिविष्य ननत्वो विचारः॥

2. करियायोधपर्ववपरायणणवणनवणानािः—रनियतथ उन्मदार्णा:—कारक, च. VII.
   So according to Caraka his knowledge, understanding and capacity are also not like those of a human being.

3. Manu VIII. 66, Yāj. II. 70.
4. वेच कुषंकतेषुदयो विकल्पितयः—Kull. on Manu IX. 201.
5. लोषादित्रवः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 70.
6. निरिन्दित्रवो निकेरतनिन्दित्रय ज्ञाता ज्ञातिनिः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 140.
the term nirindriya (which is no doubt synonymous with vikalendriya according to Kullūka) denotes 'lame persons and the like who are disqualified for acts ordained by the law.' He further says that the total, and not the partial loss of an organ is meant or at least complete inability to use it.\(^1\) Indriya means also semen virile and thus vikalendriya may include the case of eunuchs who have been excluded by authoritative texts as well.\(^2\) Kauṭilya provides for the disqualification of the blind, the deaf and the dumb by name.\(^3\) It may be noted here that according to the Dharmaśāstras organic defects like dumbness, blindness, deafness, lameness, impotency and the like are the consequences of crimes committed in a former existence.\(^4\) Manu distinctly says that persons suffering from them are despised by the virtuous on that account.\(^5\) That they did not receive any sympathetic treatment in society is further clear from the Dharmaśāstras which state that they are unworthy to be entertained at srāddhas and to sit in the company of virtuous people.\(^6\) Such persons are incompetent to be witnesses, as Medhātithi and Kullūka say, on account of their perceptive faculties being defective.\(^7\) The disqualification of these persons may point to the prevalence of very unscientific ideas but it deserves to be noted that formerly the English law also ranged at least the deaf and the dumb from birth under the head of idiots and excluded them from giving evidence. Now-a-days the case is quite different and those deficient in organs of sense are no longer incompetent witnesses. Even 'a witness who is unable to speak may give his evidence in any other manner he can make it intelligible as by writing or by signs and if it

\(^1\) Tagore Law Lectures, 1883, pp. 273-274.
\(^2\) Nār. IV. 179. 4. \(^3\) Kau. III. 11. 63. \(^4\) Manu XI. 49-52,
\(^5\) Yāj. III. 200-211, Viś. Ch. XIV. \(^6\) XI. 58. \(^6\) Manu III. 150-167.
\(^7\) शरीरशायीयप्रभाविककालन्—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.
\(\)विकल्पित्र उपलब्धित्वादः साशी—Kull.
appears that a deaf-mute is possessed of the requisite amount of intelligence and understands the nature of an oath, he may give evidence by writing if he knows to write or by signs which must be translated by an interpreter."

8. *Vyādhyārtta.*—Persons under severe illness. Kautālya particularly mentions by name *kuśṭhi* (lepers) and *vranī* (those suffering from bodily eruptions) as incompetent witnesses. So far as leprosy and eruptive diseases are concerned they have always been considered as carrying with them a sort of moral pollution in consequence of their being viewed as the consequences of vicious deeds committed in a previous existence such as the violation of Guru’s bed, illicit connection with father’s sister, mother’s sister, brother’s wife, son’s wife, and so forth. The evidence of a leper was thought inadmissible in India even after the establishment of British courts of justice. His incompetency has now been removed. The reason why persons afflicted with serious illness cannot be admitted as witnesses obviously is that sickness deprives them of their memory and understanding. Medhātithi and Kullūka say that such persons are liable to become angry or to forget facts and thus to make false statements. The modern practice is to interrogate the witness before swearing him or to elicit the facts upon the examination-in-chief, when if his incompetency appears he will be rejected and ‘such a witness is thought incompetent only when he is in such extreme pain as to be unable to understand or to answer questions or is unconscious as if in a fainting fit, catalepsy and the like.’ The exclusion of *kunakkhī* (one having diseased or deformed nails) and *śyāmadanta* (one having black teeth) is also based on the

---

1 Manu VIII. 64, Nār. IV. 177.
2 Kau. III. 11. 63.
3 Śātātapa Samhitā, Ch. V.
4 पीड़नका वि कृष्णबिचुब्धयो मिथ्यावेचनता सम्भावतः—Medh on Manu. VIII. 64. 
5 जीभारम्भित्वत्यादीनामभावमिथ्युसंचाली—Kull.
6 Nār. IV. 184.
ground of disease. The former is supposed to have been a thief and the latter a drinker of spirituous liquor in previous existence.¹ That deformed nails and black teeth were regarded as loathsome diseases is clear from various texts of the Dharmasāstras which describe the persons having these defects as sinners and unfit for invitation at śrāddhas.²

9. Kṣutṛṣnopapādita and Klānta.³—Those who are tormented by hunger and thirst, i.e., those who suffer from their pangs, as well as those who are afflicted owing to physical labour caused by walking long distances, engagement in battle and so forth.⁴ Such persons naturally become destitute of reason and understanding for the time being and hence their exclusion. Their disability is after all co-extensive with the cause and hence it may be presumed that when the cause was removed their incompetency ceased.

10. Kāmārta.⁵—'A person tormented by love.' He may either be one who is actually separated from his beloved or one who is too much with her. Both of them are untrustworthy, Medhātithi says, on account of their mind being troubled either in devising means for getting her back or by the fear of separation from her.

11. Kruddha.⁶—A wrathful person. He is naturally deficient in reason and memory. Thus Medhātithi remarks that such a person having his mind entirely taken up with rage is unable to perceive things rightly or to remember them correctly.⁷

¹ Vas. XX, Viṣ. XLV. 4-5.
² Manu III. 158, Yāj. I. c22, Gau. XV.
³ Manu VII. 67, Nār. IV. 182, Manu uses the word shama for śrāddha.
⁴ पुष्पापत्रस्य धूः। पुष्पावसायां अविदिः। असः कायचित्तायिनः ह्रूः वस्मस्मा। विभाविनः—Medh. on Manu VIII. 67.
⁵ Manu VIII. 67.
⁶ Manu VIII. 67.
⁷ दीन ज्ञानसिद्धान्त यात्रवद्भवित। नाहुमूलं करति—Medh. on Manu VIII. 67.
(c) Incompetency from want or deficiency of religion.
1. Nāstika.¹—An unbeliever or atheist.
2. Bhinnavṛtta.²—One holding heretical doctrines.
3. Ācārahīna.³—One who has renounced all customary observances.
4. Pratyavasita.⁴—A religious mendicant who has renounced his order.
5. Asamāvṛtta.⁵—A Brahmacārī who desists from returning home though he has finished his study.
6. Vṛātya.⁶—A man of the first three classes who has lost his caste owing to the non-performance of the principal samaskāras.
7. Agnityāgī.⁷—One who has discontinued keeping the sacrificial fires.
8. Svadharmacyutakulika.⁸—A man of high birth who has abandoned his religious principles.
9. Srānta.⁹—(Nissāṅga according to the commentary of Asahāya). This corresponds to the expression saṅgebhyo vinirgataḥ of Manu¹⁰ which means according to Medhātithi ‘a householder who has renounced the Veda.’¹¹

These people evidently show a distinct disregard for religion, some by their denial of the existence of God, some by their refusal to stick to their faith and others by their omission to comply with the requisite forms and ceremonies. We shall see that our law-givers fully realised the utility of exacting an oath as a condition precedent to the reception of evidence. Now the administration of oath will be an unmeaning formality to one who does not believe in a Divine being superior to man ready to punish any deviation from truth or who cannot be trusted with regard to his religious opinions. This really accounts for the rejection as witnesses of all persons who were

¹ Nār. IV. 180.
² Nār. IV. 182.
³ Nār. IV. 179.
⁴ Nār. IV. 185.
⁵ Nār. IV. 182.
⁶ Nār. IV. 180.
⁷ Nār. IV. 187.
⁸ Nār. IV. 182.
¹⁰ Manu. VIII 65.
¹¹ विभूत्यागिकाः स्वद्धर्मचुतस्थिकाः.—Medh on Manu. VIII. 65.
in any way considered deficient in religion or rather had no fixed principles about it. The modern law on the subject will be noticed in the chapter on ‘Oath.’

(d) Incompetency from fickleness of Nature.

Strī.¹—Women are not eligible to give evidence even though they may be pure and possessed of high qualifications, says Manu, on account of their wavering mind.² Devaṇabhaṭṭa sees in the masculine gender in which Manu uses the words grhīnak, putrīnak, etc., in verse 62 (Chap. VIII) a general prohibition against women to be witnesses.³ Nārada uses actually the word puruṣa in the enumeration of qualified witnesses and states that the disqualification of women as witnesses is based upon the ground of their natural disregard for truth.⁴ Medhātithi comments that ficklemindedness is the very nature of women and as such there cannot be any confidence in them though they may be highly qualified.⁵ The general notions about women in ancient India were against any trust being placed in them in regard to legal matters, they being thought wanting in veracity and firmness of purpose. These notions are embodied in ancient cosmological speculations and the views of our law-givers were considerably influenced thereby as will be evident from the following extracts from Manu and Vasiṣṭha:—(1) ‘when creating them Manu allotted to women a love of their bed, of their seat and of ornament, impure desires, wrath, dishonesty, malice and bad conduct’.

¹ Manu VIII. 77, Viṣ. VIII. 2, Yāj. II. 70, Kau. III. 11, 68, Nār. IV. 178.
² Manu VIII. 77.
³ विद्विस्मित्राय दुःसिद्धिनिर्मित्तमो विद्विस्मित्राय, ध्रुवदिश्यंतीम् —Sc., p. 173.
⁴ छल्लात् छल्—Nar. IV. 191.
⁵ प्रकटिरित्या कीर्ताय ददुःक्षिप्तलाम्—Medh. on Manu VIII. 77.
⁶ Manu IX. 17.
and (2) ‘women are the very embodiment of falsehood, this is known as a fixed rule.’ These statements may well be compared to the observations of Mascardus and Virgil regarding the levity and want of veracity and honesty in women:— “Credence in general ought not to be given to women for the simple reason that they are women, and their usual habit is to be fraudulent, false and deceitful.” “A fickle and ever-changing thing is woman.”

We meet, however, with a rule of Manu to the effect that testimony of women can be admissible on matters peculiarly affecting themselves. He says: ‘Women are to give evidence for women.’ Medhātithi’s explanation is that the prohibition against the admissibility of women’s evidence relates to cases where both the plaintiff and the defendant are males. Vācaspatimiśra also remarks that the exclusion of women implies that they should not be allowed to give evidence for men. When, however, the suit is between two females, or between a male and a female, there is no bar to women being witnesses. “A curious (it is to be hoped rare) authority, cited by Mr. Macnaghten in his volume of authorities, will illustrate the sort of case to which the testimony of women would be admissible. A woman having committed adultery with her husband’s younger brother sued him for her maintenance, and selected his wife as the witness, and the only one to prove the fact. The case being that of a female, the evidence though but of one single female was not only received, but held to be good and legal.

1 लियोद्विनात्मित्र बिलासटी—Vas. V.
2 लियोद्विनात्मित्र विशिष्ट—Manu IX. 9.
3 Manu VIII. 68. (See also Vas. XVI.)
4 यह युवासनविधिवाद्यन्तर तव दीपां साख्य नास्ति—Medh. on Manu. VIII. 68.
5 को पुंस न शाक्षिको—Vy. chintāmaṇi in manuscript.
6 यदि तु विधिया द्रष्टे पुंस: जायां दीपाविन वेदावरं साख्य तव भवन्येव विधय: शाक्षिया: —Medh. on Manu VIII. 68.
7 Goodeve on Evidence, p. 63.
Medhātithi makes it clear that the intention of the rule women are to give evidence for women' is not to disqualify men from acting as witnesses for women but merely to ordain that women can be admitted as witnesses in suits relating entirely to women, though on rare occasions, on the consideration that the reason for their exclusion, namely fickleness, does not universally hold good, because there are some women who are as truthful as the best propounders of the Veda and have steadiness of purpose and of mind.¹

The exclusion of women would appear contradictory to such injunctions as 'on failure of qualified witnesses evidence may be given by women.'² Medhātithi notes it and says that there is no inconsistency inasmuch as this injunction refers to cases where women can be questioned and examined just after the occurrence so that there cannot be any room for the suspicion that their mind has been tampered with by any person. When, however, there is an interval of time, it is quite possible that they, fickleminded as they are, have been won over by the party whose case is weak and consequently should not be admitted as witnesses.³

It is evident from what has been said that the Hindu Law rejected the testimony of women generally if not absolutely. Muhammadan Law also rejected the evidence of women in charges of adultery and in some other cases. Best in giving a concise history of the matter says: 'Nor were these merely Asiatic views. The law of ancient Rome while admitting the testimony of women in general refused it in certain cases. The civil and canon laws of mediaeval Europe seem to have

¹ न पायं नियमः सौथां विंश एव साल्चः क्रएः एव भवलिः काशन विंशो ब्रह्मवादिं एव सब्यवादिं: विरुद्धम्।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 68.

² Manu VIII. 70.

³ यथा विक्षेपणभवः कामो श्रति तद्व एव तत्सहारी एवाने विवेकान्वयं न भवति कृतनिर्दाहः चित्तां सन श्रति। यथा तु कालभवाने तस्म शैवान्विनि कदाचिपदुपूकलासा श्रति त रणिति शास्त्राधिकृपः। —Medh. on Manu VIII. 77.
carried the exclusion much further. The following extract from the work of an able French jurist shows how long the principle held its ground on the Continent. ‘After women had been admitted to bear testimony by an ordinance of Charles VI (of France) of the 15th November, 1394, it was long before their evidence was considered equivalent to that of a man.’ In Scotland also until the beginning of the 18th century, female sex was, in the great majority of instances, a cause of exclusion from the witness-box and until 1868 was a disqualification for witnessing instruments. Even the old English lawyers occasionally rejected the evidence of women on the ground that they are frail. Sir Edward Coke in the reign of Charles I, without a single note of dissent or disapprobation writes thus: ‘In some cases women are by law wholly excluded to bear testimony; as to prove a man to be a villain.’ It seems also that in very early times their testimony was insufficient to prove issue born alive, so as to entitle a man to be tenant by the courtesy: neither could they prove the summons of jurors in an assize.’

This degrading incapacity has now been removed and the testimony of women is now universally admitted not only in the courts of Europe but in all those under British sway in India.

(e) Incompetency from Low Status, Low Birth, Low Profession, etc.

1. Grāmabhṛta and grāmayājaka.²—The former has been excluded by Kauṭilya and the latter by Nārada. A grāmabhṛta is one who has to depend for his maintenance on the people of a village. We find also the term grāmabhṛtaka used by Kauṭilya which seems to have the sense of a village servant.³ We hear of a paid servant of the village in Manu also.⁴ We

¹ Best on Evidence, pp. 55-56.
² Kau. III. 11. 68, Nār. 178.
³ Kau. III. 5. 91.
⁴ मेघो यामश् :—Manu III. 158.
learn from another authority that grāmabhṛtas were Brāhmaṇas, though of very low order and status. They constituted the fifth and grāmayājakas (village priests conducting the religious ceremonies of all classes of people in their villages) the fourth class of degraded Brāhmaṇas. The reason for the exclusion of the grāmabhṛtas and grāmayājakas is obvious. They derived their livelihood from each and every villager and it was their interest to see that they did not displease anybody. So they were naturally men of very weak principles and thus not reliable at all.

2. Ayājayājaka.—A priest conducting the religious observances of persons of bad fame not competent to offer sacrifices.

3. Aśrāddha.—One not performing the śrāddha ceremony or not entitled to it. It may mean also one not admitted to śrāddha, i.e., one not allowed to partake of obsequial feasts, i.e., a Brāhmaṇa of low status and deeds.

4. Kāruka.—Kārukas are those who earn their livelihood by some crafts. They are carpenters, weavers, barbers, washermen, shoemakers, cooks and the like. They are excluded evidently on account of their low status. Kauṭilya characterises them as impure. Medhātithi thinks that their exclusion is due also to a desire on the part of the state to avoid interference with their ordinary avocations. It is a fact that they depend

Attributed to Sātātapa by the Śabdakalpadruma.

1 समाजवासस षट्प्रोक्ता सर्वमिश्रं समस्वेदिना ।
भादी राजस्वविहारं विकृतं; कथनिक्र्याः ॥
तस्यो वश्याय: यात् च दुतं यात्यायांक; ॥
पश्चादि राजस्वविहारं यात्य नस्तसस्य च ॥

3 Nār. IV. 180. 6 Nār. IV. 178. 7 Manu VIII. 65.

5 तत्त्वा च तत्तत्वबोध्य नापिन्ति राजस्ववेत। पश्चादिरमार्य कारवर; मित्तिन्म सति: ॥

See the word कारव in Apte’s Dictionary.

6 चक्रवर्ति च कारवः—Kau. III. 12. 64.

7 काशकाशिनं सन्ततिपरिपक्षिनं स वाणीकम्—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.
much upon the goodwill of the people and this good will is sure to be lost if they have to act as witnesses, because it is the nature of men to be displeased with the witness through whose testimony they lose their case though it be a weak one. Moreover kārukas are men of mean nature and as such may swerve from the path of honesty and become partial. Kullūka's opinion is that their exclusion rests on the ground of their always being extremely busy with their own work.

5. Antyāvasāyi.—According to Asahāya the term means a Caṇḍāla (an outcast), i.e., one born of a Śūdra father and Brāhmaṇa mother. Aparārka explains that a person born of a father inferior in caste to the mother is meant.

6. Ugra.—One born of a Kṣatriya father and Śūdra mother and whose business is to catch or kill animals dwelling in holes such as snakes.

7. Śūdrāputra.—The son of a Śūdra woman, father's name and caste being unknown.

8. Carmakrt.—A shoe-maker or leather manufacturer. It may also mean 'one begotten by a fisherman on a Caṇḍāla woman.'

9. Kuhaka.—A conjurer or a quack, i.e., one who practises incantations and the like with mysterious formulas and medicines.

10. Aḥitunḍika.—A juggler.

11. Aindrajālika.—A magician.

---

1 सक्षय च ते जीववि श्रमालर्थी आणयदानां यत् सार्विकादिभि कपल्लि ततथ सातैलिकिकी सक्रृतिः काज्ञादीनामुच्छित्ये |—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.

2 किं भ्रातिपरिशिष्टालर्थिभि रसयुक्तितमपि शब्दानि तथा च सप्तपायें सजीवन् |—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.

3 सक्षयस्तल्याव्रेष्टि तेषामालिालिल।|—Kull. on Manu VIII. 65.

4 Nār. IV. 182. 5 श्रवांसुबाही चध्यात् |—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 182.


8 Nār. IV. 181. 9 Nār. IV. 185. 10 Nār. IV. 185.

12. *Vārdhūṣikadvīja.*—A Brahmin usurer. It may mean also a Brāhmaṇa who purchasing a thing at its usual price sells it at a much higher one.

13. *Vikarmakṛt.*—One who follows an occupation forbidden by the scriptures, such as a Brāhmaṇa adopting the occupation of a Kṣatriya and a Kṣatriya that of a Vaiśya and so forth.


15. *Tailika.*—An oilman, *i.e.*, an oil-grinder or oil manufacturer.

16. *Mūlika.*—One who buys and sells roots or one who practises incantations with them.

17. *Paupika.*—A seller of soup or broth.

18. *Śauṇḍika.*—A distiller or seller of spirituous liquor.

19. *Viṣajīvā.*—One who deals in or lives by poison.


21. *Bhagavṛtti.*—Parāśara Dharmasāṃhitā and Śrīman-candrikā explain this term as ‘one who lives by the prostitution of his wife.’—In Asahāya’s opinion it may mean also one who suffers his mouth to be used like a female part.

22. *Kuśīlava.*—A bard or singer.

23. *Śailusa (raṅgāvatārī).* An actor or dancer.

24. *Stāvaka.*—A professional panegyrist.

Nār. IV. 186.

---

3 Manu VIII. 66.

5 विकर्मक्रमः मांसविषयः ्व: कर्म करेति। स्था माहात्म्: विवधायनिं बैक्षत्री वैवादि।

—Medh. on Manu VIII. 66.

8 Nār. IV. 186. 5 विधाताती (Pds.), Nār. IV. 182. 6 Nār. IV. 182.

7 Aparārka, p. 669 (पीयिक: पक्षिक्रियात्).

8 Nār. IV. 181, (विवध संबंधर्यादिभावर्तिनिद्वः—Pds. p. 79).

9 Nār. IV. 184.

10 Nār. IV. 194. 11 Nār. IV. 183. 12 स्त्रियो मायाभवित्तालकारी (Pds. Sc. and Aparārka).

13 मुखब्रह्मम् वा (Asahāya on Nār. IV. 183).

14 Nār. IV. 179. 15 Nār. IV. 181. 16 Nār. IV. 187.
25. **Hinasevaka.**—One who serves a base or mean person.

26. **Cara.**—A spy.

27. **Sūcaka.**—A spy engaged by the king. His business is to declare the faults of others.

28. **Varṣanakṣatrasūcaka.**—A bad astrologer. The Viramitrodaya divides it into two terms: (1) One who prophesies rain, i.e., a weather prophet and (2) an astronomer, i.e., an astrologer.

It must, however, be understood that a person was considered incompetent on the ground of his low status, low birth or low profession if he was to depose in a case where both the parties were high-class men. When one of the parties or both the parties happened to be low-class men, the witnesses called by them were necessarily to be of low class. We have already referred to the rules which demand that witnesses are to belong to the rank and class of the party by whom they are called and further that men of the lowest caste should give evidence for the lowest.

It has already been seen that certain people owing to their peculiar position and functions have been declared incompetent to give evidence and that the śrotriyas have been mentioned as foremost among them. We shall now advert to the case of the śrotriyas but before doing so we shall do well to refer to the case of the king and king's men (rājapuruṣa, i.e., government servants) who have also been rendered disqualified by several authorities. The reason assigned for

---

1 Nār. IV. 187.  
2 Nār. IV. 180.  
4 परस्वपन्नवयः राजा नियुक्तः: (Pds. 99).  
5 Nār. IV. 188.  
6 Viram., p. 159.  
7 Manu VIII. 65, Viṣ. VIII. 2, Yāj. II. 71, Kau. III. 11. 63, Nār. IV. 158.  
8 Manu VIII. 65, Viṣ. VIII. 1, Kau. III. 11. 63, Vas. XVI. 13. (The word actually used by Vas. is rājanya which generally means 'a member of the royal family.' But from the parallel passages of other Dharma-sūtras, it seems probable that the king is meant by the term). For the disqualification of the rājapuruṣa, see Nār. IV. 185, Kau. III. 11. 63.
the disability of the king by the commentators Medhātithi and Kullūka is that he is the lord of all and as such incapable of being questioned and examined.¹ Devanābhaṭṭa remarks that as the king has to attend to diverse duties, he is not to be a witness.² We know from several texts that the king was to decide all law-suits either personally or through judges. He was thus represented by the tribunal and thus if he was held eligible to testify before it there would have arisen the absurdity of asking him to give evidence to himself. But as in modern times 'a judge is a competent witness and can give evidence in cases being tried before himself provided that he has no personal or pecuniary interest in the subject of the charge, and he is not precluded thereby from dealing judicially with the evidence of which his own forms a part,' so in ancient times also the king sometimes waived his privilege and acted as a witness in cases about which he had a personal knowledge (e.g., when an offence or contempt was committed in his presence and when he himself heard the speeches of the plaintiff and the defendant)³ and which were found difficult to be decided on account of the scantiness of other kinds of evidence at hand. That this was the accepted view is clear from the fact that he is mentioned as one of the akṛta witnesses. Medhātithi rightly remarks that prohibition in the case of the king means that his evidence should not be preconstituted by requesting him to the effect 'you shall be my witness' at the time when one lends out money. The great commentator further states that the king should not appear in court as a regular witness of the ordinary class

¹ न च राजा शासितभवः प्रकृतः कुच्छे (!—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65; शासितभवः प्रकृतः कुच्छे!—Kull.

² बलिदं: शक्तिपदार्थाकबलात् प्रतिनिधि: !—Sc., p. 178.

³ राज: धृतीर्घकृत् राजा शाश्च: !—Asahāya on the Nār. IV, 151.

¹² एव तत् शाश्च साधू विसंवादि ध्योरणि !—Aparārka, p. 667.
but if he so pleases, he may only corroborate the statements of other witnesses by written, notes or certificates.\(^1\) All this undoubtedly proves also that the difference that exists between incompetency and privilege was observed in ancient times as well. An incompetent witness could not be examined as a general rule but a privileged witness was allowed to depose and his testimony was legal if the privilege was not insisted upon. Kauṭilya insists, however, that the king can never be a witness not even in cases about which he only possesses a personal knowledge.\(^2\) The modern idea seems to be that the king, if he so pleases, may be examined as a witness in any case, civil or criminal, but not without being sworn.

So far as the rājapuruṇas (government servants) are concerned, they have not been rejected by Manu, Viṣṇu and Yājñavalkya but by Kauṭilya, Nārada and Kātyāyana. According to Bṛhaspati rājapuruṣa is a technical name given to the officer of the court whose duty is to compel the attendance of the defendant, assessors and witnesses, to keep both the defendant and the plaintiff in custody if they have given no sureties and also to guard the witnesses.\(^3\) Asahāya explains the word simply as sevaka, i.e., a servant of the king.\(^4\) This commentator thinks also that the term may, more particularly, be referred to the king's chief judge (prāḍvivāka).\(^5\) A servant as a general rule is incompetent to testify according to Manu.

\(^{1}\) लं ने साधी भविष्यवीति अवसरर्क्तम धानिकगार्दिकाहि श्रपतिनांधवितात्; ... यथापि कैश्वादिना संवादेभि।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.

\(^{2}\) रक्षसाधवपर्युप राजातापवलिनम—Kau. III. 11. 63.

\(^{3}\) धानिकर्मद्विधिभवितारमिनम।

\(^{4}\) विराम., p. 42, Sc., p. 39.

\(^{5}\) राजपुर्णति वेशफळ दलित।—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 185.

\(^{6}\) तद्वरुपबः दुर्गाद्विकोटनयि तत्त्ववित्ते राजकीयचतुर्थी रावि निदुषा: प्रादशविता।

—Asahāya on Nār. II. 15.
This we gather from verse 70, Chap. VIII. Viśṇu does not explicitly say anything about government servants but excludes all who are not their own masters. Bodhāyana declares that serving the king constitutes a great guilt. Regarding the rājapurūṣas and their incompetency Kātyāyana says the following: ‘Those who are posted by the king in villages, towns and countries or in high offices or are dear to him are styled rājapurūṣas; they should not be asked any question as witnesses because they are always devoted to the king.’ Kātyāyana’s prohibition does not apply at least in the case of prādvivāka who is mentioned as an akṛta witness, i.e., one whose evidence though receivable on special occasions cannot be pre-appointed). We may assume that all high officials were competent witnesses though they enjoyed some sort of privilege and exemption. Kauṭilya holds a class of officers such as yuktas, upayuktas and bhṛtakas in suspicion and says that they should be very carefully watched over. ‘It is possible to mark the movements of birds flying high up in the sky; but not so is it possible to ascertain the movements of the yuktas of hidden purpose’—this is how he characterises such officers. The term rājapurūṣa occurring in Kauṭilya’s list of incompetent witnesses is after all of doubtful connotation. It is practically certain, however, that it does not include all officers in service of the state but probably those just spoken of who were in the lower grades of the departments mainly connected with revenue and thus generally greedy and about the examination of whose conduct mainly he says so much.

1 Viṣ. VIII. 2.  
2 III. 6. 5.  
3 नवर्घासिद्ध निवर्धका विय पर्देश च।  
व्यक्तात न प्रवेगुपरमेशा च राजपुरुषा॥ 
—Aparārka on Yāj. II. 71; Sc., p. 180.  
4 अधि दक्षा गतिक्रोत्त पताता च पराविधानेु।  
न तृ प्रवेगुपरमेशां युक्तां चर्तां गति॥—II. 9. 27.
As to the śrotriyas, they have been excluded by Manu, Viśṇu, Yaśñavalkya, Kautiliya and Nārada. Vāsiṣṭha, Kātyāyana and Vyāsa are in their favour. Medhātithi explains that śrotriyas are those who are always engaged in ādvic study or performance of religious rites and thus they should not be called as witnesses for the reason that giving evidence is prejudicial to such rites. Kullūka also says that they are always busy with their studies and performance of sacrifices and so it is not proper to disturb them by calling them to courts. Their exclusion seems to lie after all in their entire renunciation of earthly interests which makes them disqualified to appear as witnesses in a court of justice. Medhātithi very emphatically says that the prohibitory injunction does not insinuate anything against their credibility; they are perfectly honest and reliable and so their evidence has rather the force of establishing any fact to which they may speak. What is denied therefore, he continues to say, is not their trustworthiness but the propriety of their appearing as witnesses as in the case of the king. Raghunandana makes the point clear. He says: "The king and the judges may not ask the śrotriyas any question for fear of being cursed on account of appointing them to do such a trifling thing as giving evidence and moreover they are always busy with their sacrifices and ādvic studies and thus may forget things in connection with other people. So no useful purpose can be served by calling them as witnesses. But if they of their own accord agree to give evidence,

1 Vas. XVI., समी तु श्रीविधि सान्त्री—Kātyāyana.

2 श्रीविषया न पराशीना: वृद्धवानवारिनः:।

3 युवां: साविशष्य: काव्या सर्वाधिनु विज्ञाता॥—Vyāsa in Sc., p. 174.

4 श्रीपथज अर्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थवादार्थ:।

5 —Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.

6 —Kull.

7 श्रीशविषया स न श्रीविषयेन कार्याद्वारा प्रतिपाद्यतिः राजवक्ता पुनर्विधितता। न ष्ठे श्रीविषयेव प्रामाणयं विशिष्ट:।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 65.
they are always welcome to do so.”

Thus it becomes clear that the śrotiyas, like the king, were privileged persons and their evidence was admitted if the privilege was not insisted upon. We may accept the views of Vāśiṣṭha, Kātyāyana and Vyāsa regarding the eligibility of the śrotiyas in this light. Devaṇabhāṭṭa explains, however, the word śrotiya as used by these authorities as merely ‘a reciter of hymns.’ The śrotiyas excluded by different authorities, according to him, are ‘those who are always engaged in their sacrificial duties and thus dead to the worldly concerns.’

The exclusion of the liṅgasthas (those in holy orders, i.e., religious students) by Manu rests exactly on the same ground as that of the śrotiyas.

We find also mahāpathika (one engaged in a long journey) and samudravanik (sea-trader) among the incompetent witnesses.

The exclusion of these people is evidently based on the ground that the production of their evidence would be impossible or cause endless vexation, delay and expenses. The modern jurisprudence also does not deny the necessity for rejecting even the most legitimate evidence when it becomes evident that the liberty of adducing evidence which is conceded to every litigant has been so grossly abused as to stop the administration of justice.

It must be admitted that these exclusionary rules are highly artificial and can hardly be justified in actual practice. A strict observance of such rules certainly leads to the necessity of increasing the media of investigation and hampers justice to a great extent. The point to be noted, however,

1 श्रीनायिककारकरण च वत्तय वर्णीय काय विकारणस्वभावात् साहित्यानन्दनिमोगतमप्पदेव वर्णहरदर्दारियति तद पुर्वनीति पत्त्वाल्करणर्ग्रन्थिक्य । न । साहित्य । जर्जक । किन्तु भक्त । वर्ष साहित्यी सरस्वती ।—Vt., pp. 31-32.

2 श्रीनायिका: जूनियाबाबा: एवमुज्जविश्वा न आतु कुट्टां: प्रतिवनो । श्रीनायिका कर्मांत्त्रावनिहितो विनियतो । न पुन: जूनियाबाबा: तथ वाजियीसमोकल्लू ।—Sc., p. 178.

3 Manu VIII. 65.

4 Nār. IV. 179.
is that the principle of repudiation was mainly confined to
the pre-appointed and not to the casual evidence. Manu says,
"in all cases of violence, of theft and adultery, of defamation
and assault, the judge must not examine the competence of
of witnesses too strictly."¹ This view is strongly supported
by Kātyāyana, Viśṇu and Nārada.² It is justly observed by
the Vivādāنصفvāsetu that offences like theft, adultery, etc.,
are committed in secret and thus in cases like these witnesses
are available only by chance and hence there should not be
any strict investigation as to their competency or otherwise.³
Kauṭilya disqualifies enemies, co-partners (accomplices) and
wife's brothers even in such circumstances.⁴ Nārada also puts
a limitation upon the rule just spoken of by saying that even
in such cases infants, women, a single witness, a forger, a
friend and an enemy must not be allowed to give evidence.⁵
Uṣānā is not for rejecting any person in criminal cases of the
above description whether he be blind, deaf or a slave, a leper, a
woman, an infant or an aged man, provided he is not interested
as a party to the suit or in the event of it.⁶ Medhātithi's idea
also is that any man may be examined as a witness in cases of
emergency where it is not possible to pre-constitute evidence
but it requires to be seen that he is not untrustworthy on
account of the presence of love, hatred, malice or avarice in
him and further that he is possessed of understanding.⁷ It

¹ VIII. 72.
² साहसाविशिष्ठे च वरीचा क्रयश्चिता चूटा।—Kāṭ. in Sc., p. 188, Viṣ. VIII. 7 ;
Nār. IV. pp. 188-89.
³ निष्क्रेण्य विश्रामलाई गाढी पर्याविषयो भवनीति कला न साविवरं वर्तियति।
—Vi. setu, p. 120.
⁴ Kau. III. 11. 63.
⁵ Nār. IV. 190.
⁶ नससपित सरयघे नवणविवरेकः।
पर्याविषयो विषयो ज्ञाताः।—Sc., p. 182 ; Viram., p. 161.
⁷ Medh. on Manu VIII, pp. 71-72.
becomes clear on the whole that our law-givers and jurists were fully aware that a demand for witnesses of more than ordinary intelligence, knowledge and credibility was possible only in cases where the parties had the power to select their own witnesses and that if it was pressed even in cases where the parties had not this power and where a certain fact had been witnessed incidentally only by persons not competent to be witnesses in the eye of the law, then it would amount to the exclusion of all attainable evidence on the question in dispute and thus to the frustration of justice. We know further from a text of Vyāsa and the observations made on it by Devaṇabhāṭṭa that even in civil suits the principle of exclusion was observed only when qualified witnesses could be had in abundance; but in the absence of such witnesses, those who were not excluded by express injunctions could be allowed to depose though they did not possess the requisite qualifications of a witness. The text of Vyāsa runs thus: When a man is known as not tainted by any defect (though he is not otherwise qualified, i.e., though he is not a householder, a native of the place or endowed with learning, etc.) he cannot be rejected.¹

The modern legislation does not presume incompetency in a witness. Its tendency has been 'rather to allow a witness to make his statement, leaving its truth to be ascertained by the tribunal than to reject his testimony altogether. Competency thus becomes the rule, and incompetency the exception; and incompetency is reduced within a narrow compass. Proceeding on this principle, the Evidence Act declares all persons to be competent witnesses except such as are wanting in intellectual capacity. Granted this capacity all persons become admissible as witnesses it being left to the court to attach to their evidence that amount of credence which it appears to deserve from their

¹ न खल्दीधुरानां बिभिन्नार्थं बिभिन्नां।
देवन्धु भवतविष्कारिताय द्वितीयायमात्रां बिभिन्नार्थं बिभिन्नार्थं न विभिन्नार्थं।

Se., p. 181.
demeanour, deportment under cross examination, motives to speak or hide the truth, means of knowledge, powers of memory and other tests by which the value of their statements can be ascertained if not with absolute certainty, yet with such a reasonable amount of conviction as ought to justify a man of ordinary prudence in acting upon those statements. Thus the question of competency has now been converted into one of credibility and neither want of religion nor physical defect nor involving intellectual incapacity nor interest arising from the fact that a witness is a party to the record, or wife or husband of such party or otherwise, nor the fact that the witness is an accomplice in the commission of a crime form any ground for the exclusion of testimony.¹

Competency and Compellability.

A very important point to note is that according to our ancient law-givers all persons competent to act as witnesses were compellable to do so and thus competency and compellability were intended to be co-extensive. Witnesses were compellable not only to undertake to give evidence, to come to the court and to be sworn but to answer all questions that might be put to them after they had been sworn. Kauṭilya says, “parties shall themselves produce witnesses who are not far removed either by time or place; witnesses who are far removed either by time or place, witnesses who are very far or who will not stir out shall be made to present themselves by the order of the judges.”² The means to enforce the attendance of witnesses was to inflict punishment either corporal or in the shape of fines, or render them liable to civil action for damages in case of their refusal to give evidence and consequent

¹ Woodroffe and Ameer Ali, p. 842.
² विकारालिनितृत्त्वमानुष्यविषय: प्रमाणप्रदेशम्।

झुर्म्यान्ध्वाराणाः वा घातिकारक नारदेत।—Kau. III. 11. 63.
non-attendance. Thus Yājñavalkya tells us that a man who knowing all refuses to give evidence should be punished like a false witness.\(^1\) Again ‘if any person does not answer questions about a loan, he must be compelled by the king to pay all (both the capital and interest) on the forty-sixth day and the king shall take the tenth part of the money realised.’\(^2\) Similar injunctions are found in Manu and Bṛhaspati as well. According to Manu a man who without being ill does not give evidence and answer questions in cases of loans and the like (ṛnādiṣu) within three fortights (after the summons) shall become responsible for the whole debt and pay a tenth part of the whole (as a fine to the king).\(^3\) Bṛhaspati says that a witness who being summoned to give evidence does not come to the court though he is not ill shall have to pay the whole amount of the debt and a fine after three fortights.\(^4\) Kātyāyana also says that if a witness refuses to give evidence he will have to pay the whole debt with a fine and in cases other than those of debt he will have to pay a fine of three hundred coins.\(^5\) Medhātithi aptly remarks that the expression aḍi in ṛnādiṣu in Manu’s text sufficiently indicates that what is stated there applies to cases of every description and not only to cases of debt. He further expresses the opinion that the punishment of a witness for refusing to give evidence should consist simply in his being liable to bear the burden of the defeated party.\(^6\)

\(^1\) Yāj. II. 79.

\(^2\) Yāj. II. 78.

\(^3\) Manu VIII. 107.

\(^4\) अधिष्ठी वर्त्त नामसङ्क्षेपः साधी रोगविवशिष्टः।
साधे दमभं धामं: जातीत्व विपचात परत्रत् स:॥—Sc, p. 212.

\(^5\) साधी वर्त्त न चैत्रूवायः स च यज्ञवं ववेइश्वसः।
अतोदेवेदु विशादिदु विषमां दख्माः॥—Pṛṣṇa, p. 115.

\(^6\) अधिष्ठितविवशिष्टववेइश्वस स वध्वन्दरायकः। वध्वन्द वध्वन्दे संबंधितं वालं मततिः परार्जीवमानाश्च वाशे स साधीयो यथाबित्तम भविष्यति॥—Medh. on Manu VIII. 107. (See Dr. Jha’s translation also.)
Thus the remark 'that the duty of citizens to appear before a
court of justice and testify to such facts which they know and
which may be necessary for the due administration of justice is
one which has been recognised and enforced from an early
period, and every court having definite power to try cases could
call for adequate proofs of the facts in controversy and to that
end to summon and compel the attendance of witnesses' applies
to India as well.¹ Kauṭilya further tells us that the witnesses
were entitled to their "reasonable costs and charges" and that
these costs had to be paid by the defeated party.² It would be
interesting to note that the modern law on the subject is not at
all different. It is laid down that 'a person who without just
cause absents himself from a trial at which he has been duly
summoned to attend as a witness, or a witness who refuses
to give evidence, or to answer questions which the court
rules proper to be answered, is liable to punishment for con-
tempt.' The following imaginary case has been put in illustra-
tion of this rule. 'Were the Prince of Wales, the Archbishop
of Canterbury and the Lord High Chancellor to be passing in
the same coach, while a chimney-sweeper and a barrow-woman
were in dispute about a half-penny worth of apples, and the
chimney-sweeper and the barrow-woman were to think proper
to call upon them for their evidence, could they refuse it?
"No most certainly not." An exception exists in the case of
the Sovereign, against whom, of course, no compulsory process
of any kind can be used.'³

Parties to the Suit—if eligible to give evidence.

We do not definitely know whether the Hindu Law of
Evidence permitted the parties to the suit to give evidence.

¹ See Woodroffe and Ameer Ali, p. 885.
² पुस्तकवितरणः । पवित्रभाषमध्यविशेषः । तद्भवं निर्मली दयालं ॥—III. 1. 58.
³ Best on Evidence, p. 115,
As a matter of fact all legal treatises are silent on this point. It has, however, just been seen that incompetency from interest is an accepted principle of the Hindu law of evidence.\(^1\) Thus when the evidence of a person, though indirectly interested, was not to be received in apprehension that interest or bias might taint his testimony with falsehood or misrepresentation, it is only reasonable to suppose that persons having a direct interest in the suit as parties either in the event of it or in the matter in question, were, as a matter of course, deemed incompetent to testify on the ground that such persons were not likely to tell the truth to their own disadvantage. That both the parties are interested when the case is a civil one is obvious. In criminal proceedings also both the parties have their respective interests. The chief interest of the prosecutor is to see the party by whom he has been injured duly punished. Besides this he had some special interest also under the Hindu law. We know from the Viṣṇusmṛti that the prosecutor became entitled to particular benefits and advantages upon obtaining a conviction of the accused person, such as the expenses of cure in cases of assault and a restitution of the property stolen in cases of theft.\(^2\) About the interest of the party charged with a crime hardly anything need be said. His life and honour depend upon the result of the criminal trial against him. So if he is admitted as a witness to give evidence on his own behalf he will not only be on his guard not to make any self-harming statement but will devise all kinds of untruth also to prove that he has not taken any part in the commission of the crime with which he has been charged. The rules regarding the 'burden of proof' also indicate that an accused person was not generally allowed to be examined as a witness on his own behalf. We have seen that when a man brings a charge against another and when the latter denies it, the former is the party

---

1 Chapter on the 'Competency and Incompetency of Witnesses.'

2 Viṣ. V. 75 and 89.
to be put on proof for the reason that he states an affirmative. 
So the onus of proving the guilt of the accused being upon 
the accuser, the former was not at all required to prove or 
disprove anything. In short though there is no definite rule 
in our books on the subject of the competency of the parties 
to give evidence, yet it can be said almost to a certainty that 
the practice of admitting them as witnesses was not much 
in vogue and looked upon with favour in ancient Indian law. 
It may be noted here that the English rule on the subject was 
not at all dissimilar even in the middle part of the nineteenth 
century and that the removal of restrictions on the admissibility 
of the evidence of the parties is the result of a number of 
 enactments passed on different occasions between 1844 and 1898. 

So far as can be gathered from the Arthaśāstra, an 
inquisitorial principle seems, however, to have been recognised. 
For we find Kauṭilya in favour of subjecting the accused in 
cases of theft to a series of interrogations about the ‘nature of 
the work he did during the day previous to the theft and the 
place where he spent the night till he was caught hold of.’
According to him further a suspected person will not 
generally be arrested three days after the commission 
of the crime on the ground that interrogations that may be 
put to him will not be of much use because he may not 
than be able to account for his movements apparently owing 
to forgetfulness. Kauṭilya continues to say that a satisfactory 
explanation of the criminating circumstances will be regarded 
as a proof of his innocence and a non-explanation of the same 
will tell strongly against him. Kauṭilya evidently does not 
believe in the presumption of innocence for the accused and 
assumes his criminality.

1 तत: पुर्वशृण्ण: प्रचारर चाही निवासस्थ भावहोलादिति चतुर्भूञ्चीत ।—IV. 8.
2 विराभदूर्वर्मा समाः: भंजितका: इश्वरामावाद्वन्दयकर्तवदयागत।—IV. 8. 
इश्वरामावाद विश्वासवाणि प्रयायार्यागत।—Gaṇapati.
3 तक्षाक्षारप्रतिस्वागी ग्रह: साधनग्या कर्मप्राय:।—IV. 8. 
कर्मप्राय: कलापरा:।—Gaṇapati.
A vivid picture of the way in which interrogation of the accused was conducted in ancient India is presented by the trial of Cārudatta in the famous drama Mṛcchakaṭīka. Cārudatta was charged with the murder of Vasantasenā, his mistress, and when brought to the court was asked several questions to which he could not give satisfactory answers. This was taken as an additional proof of his guilt and he was convicted.¹

Though the special interrogation of the accused is undoubtedly a moral torture to him it was intended to be applied with a view to getting at the truth of the matters in question before the tribunal which would otherwise remain undiscovered. It must be admitted that the discovery of truth may be much promoted by questioning the accused and eliciting answers from him because he knows best whether he is guilty or innocent. Considered in this light the practice may be said to have its value. But what may be urged against it is that ‘it assumes the guilt of the accused before proof, makes the judge enter into an intellectual fight with him on that hypothesis, impairs his impartiality and thus detracts from the moral weight of the condemnation of the accused however guilty he is.’ It deserves to be noted that these are some of the considerations which are responsible for the abolition of the practice which prevailed in the mediaeval tribunals of the civil and canon laws and survives with all its rigours in many continental tribunals even at the present day.

Kauṭilya seems to recommend also the practice of torturing suspected persons physically with a view to compelling confessions and extracting truth from them. We find him prescribing karma for a suspected person who cannot explain his movements consistently with his innocence as well as for those whose guilt is believed to be true.² He gives also a list of various kinds of karma and specifies people who are to be

¹ Act IX. ² चन्द्रय चार्मेम; ... चाहिदेत तं चार्म चार्मेम्।—IV. 8.
subjected to them and to whom they are not to be applied. ¹ *Karma* means *kṛcchravāyāpāra* and *tādāna* according to Gaṇapati Sāstri ² and has been rightly rendered by R. Shāmaśāstri as 'tortures.' That the practice is most disgraceful and cruel cannot be denied. It may, however, be pointed out that it was so long dominant on the continent and though never legalised in England was frequently adopted there by authority of Royal Warrant between 1557 and 1640.

A word about false confessions. Kauṭilya mentions the case of Māṇḍavya who made self-criminative statement. The great sage, though quite innocent, admitted himself guilty of the offence of theft being alarmed at the circumstantial evidence against him and with a view to escaping torture as the result of which he was convicted. ³ It is not too much to say that his conviction proceeded chiefly on his confession. What Kauṭilya means to say is that 'justice will suffer if the confession of an accused person is made the sole basis of his conviction, because sometimes confessions, though indisputably false, are made and it is not always possible to ascertain the motive which has led to them.' There cannot be any question about the soundness of the principle underlying this idea and it works in the most advanced system of modern jurisprudence as well.

*Examination of Witnesses.*

According to Manu witnesses are to be examined in the forenoon in the presence of Brāhmaṇas and images of gods; they will have to be purified and to face the north or the east. ⁴ Vasistha lays down that witnesses will have to take oath before they are examined and answer questions facing the east and

¹ न लेवः खिरयं ..., —IV. 8.
³ Kauṭilya, IV. 8.
⁴ VIII. 87.
touching such things as gold, cow-dung, dūrvā-grass, etc.1 Viṣṇu enjoins that the judge should summon the witnesses at the time of sunrise and examine them after having bound them by an oath.2 The taking of oath and all other formalities were apparently intended to fill the minds of the witnesses with a solemn awe and fear of spiritual punishment in case the evidence given by them be false. The texts of Manu, Kātyāyana and Nārada show that witnesses had to be examined in the saṁsad or sabhā which was nothing but the judicial assembly or court of modern days.3 Kātyāyana says that witnesses are to depose in the sabhā and nowhere else.4 Now we know from some smṛti texts that besides the members of the assembly other persons were also allowed to be present there or in other words that the court was open to all persons.5 From all these it appears that our law-givers fully realised that highly beneficial results could be obtained from taking evidence in public. The advantages of the publicity of judicial proceedings cannot be overestimated and are recognised by modern systems of jurisprudence as well. It is rightly thought that ‘publicity of the examination or deposition operates as a check upon mendacity and incorrectness.’ We may read the following observation with interest. ‘Environed as he (the witness) sees himself by a thousand eyes, contradiction, should he hazard a false tale, will seem ready to rise up in opposition to him from

1 Sc., p. 206.
2 VIII. 19. According to Āpastamba ‘a witness is to be examined before kindled fire, standing near a jar full of water, in the presence of the king and with the consent of both parties and of the assessors.’

II. 11. 29. 7.
4 समानवैष: वज्रव: वाणिज्य: सर्वाव: साधिष्ठ:—Pd., p. 112.
5 Sc., pp. 30-32; Ancient Hindu Judicature, p. 3.

चष राजनमाधवदेहान्ति धीकृताचरणंदाहस्यविशिष्टा शही धीका वाहिनियाहिष्ठा च धनाधिकरणसामायिनि।—Asahāya on Nār. III.
a thousand tongues; many a known face and every unknown one, presents to him a possible source of detection, from whence the truth he is struggling to suppress may, through some unsuspected channel, burst forth to his confusion.\(^1\) Manu, Yājñavalkya and Kātyāyana lay down that witnesses are to give their evidence in the presence of the plaintiff and of the defendant.\(^2\) The utility of this rule lay in the fact that the parties for whom and against whom they spoke could easily detect any deviation of truth in them and ask them such questions as would serve their purpose.

The thing in dispute was also to be kept in view of the witnesses at the time of their examination. In cases relating to immovable property the court had to shift near it and when movables formed the subject-matter of the suit they had to be brought to the court.\(^3\) A text of Kātyāyana has been interpreted by the Vīramitrodaya as indicating the essentiality of the thing in dispute being placed before witnesses. The text declares that the examination of witnesses may even take place in the absence of the parties but not in the absence of the thing in dispute.\(^4\) The law extends this principle to cases of murder by requiring that the examination of witnesses should take place before the dead body.\(^5\) It is further provided that when the dead body cannot be found the things indicating the commission of the crime should be put before the witnesses.\(^6\) This has a resemblance to the modern law of evidence according to which the things in connection with the commission of a crime are produced before the court as exhibits.

\(^1\) Best on Evidence, p. 88.
\(^2\) Manu VIII. 79; Yāj. II. 73; समान: मातिभ: मातिराजांबधिविबधियो—Kāt. (Mit. on Yāj. II. 73).
\(^3\) Vīram., p. 167, Sc., p. 206.
\(^4\) Vīram., p. 167.
\(^5\) सर्वत्र ग्रामिण ग्राम्य ग्रामिणी ग्रामिणी—(Kāt.), Vīram., p. 168; ग्रामिणी is another reading.
\(^6\) सर्वमात्र ग्राम्य ग्रामिण ... | ग्रामिण ग्रामिण—Vīram., p. 168,
There are, however, certain exceptions to the general rule. We know from a text of Kātyāyana that when things in dispute are such as can be weighed (such as gold), counted (such as coins) and measured (such as grains—godhūma, paddy and the like), witnesses may be examined in their absence also.¹

Another very important principle recognised by the Hindu law of evidence is that witnesses are to be examined each separately (prthak prthak). Nārada and Kātyāyana are our authorities on the point.² They do not state, however, if witnesses are to give their evidence without the hearing of each other also. Gopāladāsa Siddhāntavāgīśa, a comparatively recent writer on Hindu law, expresses the opinion that the expression prthak prthak in the texts of Nārada and Kātyāyana implies that witnesses are to be examined without each other’s hearing.³ The usefulness of the practice seems to have been recognised, however, at a much earlier period. For we have definite texts from Vasiṣṭha declaring that if a certain fact has been witnessed by some persons assembled together, they are to depose also in that manner, i.e., being assembled; if they have witnessed it separately, then only evidence should be given by them separately; if the fact has been seen by different persons at different times, then they are to give evidence one by one and in different times, i.e., out of the hearing of each other.⁴ Evidently this text-writer realises that combination of witnesses in certain cases should not be allowed on the obvious ground that the evidence of one witness may exercise dangerous influence over others. Gautama’s rule on the subject should also be noticed in this connection. It is to the effect that witnesses shall not speak if they are examined singly.⁵ The Viramitrodaya holds, on the authority of the texts of Vasiṣṭha just referred to,

¹ Viram., p. 168.
² Nār. IV. 198 ; see also Mit. on Yāj. II. 73.
³ प्रयत्निति परशुरामाशास्त्र—(Vyavahārāloka).
⁴ May, p. 28, Sc., p. 208.
⁵ Gau. XIII. 5.
that this rule is to apply when there are many witnesses at a time to a fact.¹ The rule that witnesses should be examined all at a time refers to the practice which must have prevailed in ancient time of confronting witnesses who might have seen or heard a fact being assembled. The adoption of this practice is not peculiar to the Hindu system of jurisprudence. Taylor’s observations on the point are so illuminating that we do not make any excuse for quoting them. “In former times when the evidence of witnesses called on opposite sides was directly conflicting, the court would often direct that the witnesses should be confronted; and on one remarkable occasion, no less than four witnesses were for this purpose placed together in the box. This practice which is still recognised in the Ecclesiastical Courts and Court of Probate, and which still prevails largely in the County Courts, where it is productive to highly useful results, has, for some unexplained reason grown into comparative disuse at Nisi Prius. This is to be regretted, for the practice certainly affords an excellent opportunity of contrasting the demeanour of the opposing witnesses, and of thus testing the credit due to each; it also furnishes the means of explaining away an apparent contradiction, or of rectifying a mistake, where both witnesses have intended to state nothing but the truth.”²

A verse quoted by the Mitākṣarā enjoins that witnesses are not to be asked the same question again and again.³ The intention of the rule is obviously to protect a witness from the vexation of being compelled to answer a question which though substantially answered has been repeated to him to see if something new suited to the purpose of the questioner can be extorted from the witness. This verse further declares that what a witness says quite naturally is to be accepted in evidence. We have a verse of Manu also which expresses exactly the same view. According to it ¹what the

¹ विद्वानि विचिठ्ठीकर्तवर्षाद्यानिषद्य—Viram., p. 169.
² Goodeve on Evidence, p. 69.
³ Mit. on Yāj. II. 79.
witnesses declare quite spontaneously, *i.e.*, without being influenced by any motive or consideration, should be received in trials.' Medhātithi expounds the law thus: it should be ascertained what part of the evidence given by a witness is out of some consideration such as acquiring religious merits by not being a cause of suffering to anybody and what part is in accordance with what he actually saw or heard. The part of evidence which appears to be delivered out of some consideration should be rejected and the rest accepted. The great commentator illustrates also the point by giving an example: suppose a certain man accuses another with having insulted him and the accused denying the charge, a witness is called to testify to the fact. The witness says 'it is true that the accused has insulted the complainant, but it has been done in joke and not in malice.' Now the point to be considered is that the accused does not found his defence on having said or done something in joke which the complainant has taken upon himself as insult and as such it is just possible that the evidence of the witness is not quite natural but due to the consideration that by stating the facts exactly as they happened he may incur the sin of causing hardship to a fellow being. Medhātithi's idea evidently is that the right course to be followed in such a case is that the evidence of witnesses which strictly relates to the fact in issue should be accepted and all qualifying statements going beyond the defence taken by the accused and apparently emanating out of some motive or consideration rejected.

Medhātithi further sees in the expression *sāntvayan* (gently exhorting) occurring in verse 79 of Manu a prohibition against harshly questioning a witness. He rightly thinks that the use of harsh words is a cause of intimidation and intimidation in its turn causes perplexity and failure of memory, and thus if a witness

---

1 Manu VIII. 78.

2 Medh. on Manu VIII. 78. (See Dr. Jha’s translation also.)

3 शास्त्वाद पद्यं भुवन।

4 नाजुकान्त देशे प्राण्यताधारितम् विभावोपरोपतितम् न चे वारिद्रः संशारार्थमेतहको अस्मा।
becoming intimidated cannot remember all the particulars of a case to which he is to bear testimony, then the very purpose of calling him as a witness will be baffled.

We meet with some authoritative smṛti texts which seem to have a very special significance as to the Hindu law of Evidence. These texts clearly indicate that the character of the witnesses called in by a party could be questioned by the opposite party if it occurred to him that they had such a general reputation for untruthfulness or moral turpitude that they were unworthy of credit. They also go to prove that the ancient Hindu law-givers made sufficient provision for the protection of witnesses against their reputation being injured by false allegations regarding their character. These texts are rendered below for ready reference:—

"The faults of the witnesses of either party are to be mentioned by the opposite party. They are to be mentioned one by one in a written petition.""¹ "If the allegations against certain witnesses are substantiated these witnesses are to be sent away. Otherwise the party who makes these allegations is to be punished with fine."² "The adverse party may bring the charge of bad character and other faults where such faults exist. But if he alleges faults against a faultless witness, he is to be punished with a fine equal to the amount in dispute."³ Parāśara Dharmaśāmhitā ⁴ has the following note on these texts:—'Suppose the defendant mentions before the judges that the witnesses of the complainant are guilty of certain faults. The judges should thereupon ask them 'Do such faults really exist in you?' If they reply in the affirmative they should not be accepted as witnesses. If they deny the charge then those faults are to be proved by the defendant. If he fails to prove them then he will be punished according to the nature of the suit.' A text of Kātyāyana further

¹ Bālarāmaśaṭṭi on Mit. ; Yāj. II. 72.
² Mit. on Yāj. II. 72.
³ Brhaspati, Pds., p. 105.
⁴ P. 105.
declares that faults of witnesses to be pointed out by the opposite party are those which are gūḍha (secret) and the faults which are prakāta (apparent) need not be pointed out by him but should be taken cognisance of by the judges themselves.¹ The faults of the former kind are evidently those which are not detectable by others such as interest in the result of the suit, friendship with the party in whose favour his testimony is given, addiction to vicious practices, want of moral character, etc. As to the nature of the latter kind of faults we should look to another text of Kātyāyana. From this text it appears that these faults consist of defects in witnesses which are quite apparent to the senses of the judges and other people.² Devaṇabhāṭṭa comments that it is quite useless for the opposite party to draw the notice of the tribunal to such defects apparently for the reason that they are too obvious.³ We may assume that the defects just spoken of are nothing but those which are thought to be the prima facie causes of incompetency, such as leprosy, childhood, womanhood, perfect lunacy, a state of intoxication and the like.

The important point to be noted in the above discussion is that whenever it was allowable to call in question the character of a witness it was competent to the other party to contradict it and that any proof of his bad character or his having committed a crime greatly affected the admissibility of his evidence. This stands in strong contrast with the practice prevailing in the modern system of law under which every person offered as a witness is admitted to give evidence and incapacity from crime or bad character does not interfere with his admissibility, though as a matter of fact the evidence given by him in order to be acted upon requires strong corroboration, its credibility being thought to be much less than what it would otherwise have been.

¹ Sc., pp. 191-192.
² May, p. 24.
³ Sc., p. 198.
was in vogue in ancient times. Practically we do not get any clear reference to it. The word vākyāṇuyoga, however, occurs in Kauṭilya.\textsuperscript{1} It has been rendered by R. Shāmasāstrī as ‘cross-examination’ and is to be employed in lieu of torture to elicit confessions in the case of a female accused. A smṛti text tells us of vākyaparikṣā (examination of statements) and another of vākyāsodhana (clearing a statement of all errors),\textsuperscript{2} but whether these were made by means of cross-examination, as we now understand it, is a matter of great doubt. Haradatta seems to suggest that the word iti in the injunction सदैवे त्योजने देवेनिति विचित्र (Āpastamba II. 11. 29-6) includes among other additional proofs, the proof of cross-examination as well.\textsuperscript{3}

Weighing of Evidence.

We have some rules also as to what should be done in case of general conflict between the witnesses called in by either of the parties. Manu lays down that when there are discrepancies in the statements of several witnesses, the assertion of the majority must be received; if the number adhering to two conflicting statements be equal, then the statements of those distinguished by good qualities should be accepted, when there is conflict between equally distinguished witnesses, the evidence of the best among the twice-born (dvijottama) should be considered as true.\textsuperscript{4} Medhātihi sees in the use of the expression dvijottama a reference to the special consideration to be paid to the evidence given by a person of superior caste. Thus he says ‘when there is a conflict between the two equally qualified witnesses, preference is to be given to

\textsuperscript{1} जिया·वाक्यानुयोगो ना!—IV. 8.
\textsuperscript{2} Mīt. on Yāj II. 80.
\textsuperscript{3} प्रति मन: प्रकारे। यथासर्ब्धिं दुर्गत वशस्त्राधिकारि तेन च विचित्र अधर्माणसनिधि निर्धारते; यु: द्विजानुतेन विचारसमाविष्ट।
\textsuperscript{4} VIII. 73.
the deposition of the witness belonging to the higher caste. This expression (dvijottama) corresponds to kriyāvantah in Brhaspati’s text in the opinion of Kullūka and Rāghava and means particularly distinguished Brāhmaṇas who fulfil their sacred duties. Brhaspati adds that when there is equality of such witnesses also then those who are purer in mind and deed should be relied on. Yājñavalkya’s text on the subject is identical with that of Manu with this variation that there the expression gunavattama is substituted for dvijottama. Gunavattama is explained by the Mitākṣarā as a person possessing the requisite qualifications of a witness in the greatest number, such as one who is endowed with a knowledge of the Vedas, studies the Vedas, practises religious rites and ceremonies as enjoined in the Vedas, has children and wealth and so forth. In the opinion of Kauṭilya also a consideration of the number of witnesses becomes most material when there is conflict of testimony. He says ‘if witnesses differ, judgment may be given in accordance with the statements of a majority of pure and respectable witnesses or a mean of their statements may be followed.’ Nārada’s method of disposing of contradictions is almost the same. According to him ‘when there is conflicting evidence, the plurality of witnesses decides the matter; if the number of witnesses is equal on both sides, the testimony of those must be accepted as correct who are of pure character. If the number of such witnesses is equal on both sides, the testimony of those must be accepted who are possessed of superior memory. When an equal number of witnesses possessed of good memory is found on both sides, the evidence of the witnesses is entirely valueless on account of the subtle nature of the law of evidence.’

1 सुखुष्ठचतां समगुणाभां मेदी जातिपरावर्ध्या—Medh. on Manu VIII. 78.
2 Vm., p. 308 ; S. B. E. (Vol. XXXIII, p. 308). श्वसत्यवर्ध्या: after all is not a very good reading.
3 II. 78.
4 दी गुष्ठचत्यम्: सुष्ठचतांसदब्न्द्राक्षानयानिगुणेषुद्वयताः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 78.
5 चालिस्त्रैं वो वहन; श्रष्ठी जुनता व तता निवयन्तयुः सत्यं वा यज्ञोः—Kau. III. 11.
6 IV, pp. 229-280.
Another *smṛti* text also declares that in the matter of conflicting testimony the decision should be arrived at by the difference in number or in quality among the witnesses; when the witnesses are equal in all respects, they will not prove anything.\(^1\)

Authorities thus agree that in cases of contradiction between two sets of witnesses, the evidence of that set is to decide the suit which has any point of distinction either in number or in quality in its favour and when these two sets are equal in all respects and thus when distinction cannot be made between them, then their evidence will be deemed incapable of influencing the decision of the suit. Asahāya remarks that in such a case the rule that witnesses become incompetent because they do not agree with one another will apply (Nārada, IV. 160).\(^2\)

All these observations, *viz.*, that in cases of discrepancies the statements of the majority should be accepted, etc., will appear to be at variance with the rule contained in the following verse of Kātyāyana:

\[
\text{साविष्यां लिखितानांतु निरिंद्रानां च बादिना।}
\text{तेवामीन्द्रन्यायावादी मीदात सर्वं न साविष्य।}\
\]

This verse apparently tells us that 'of the witnesses recorded and called by a litigant party, should one utter a contradiction, all are rendered incompetent by that contradiction.' Jīmūtavāhana says that the real significance of the text of Kātyāyana is otherwise and hence there is no inconsistency: the text implies that the evidence of each of the two sets of witnesses is to be rejected also when there is a majority on one side by a single person only.\(^3\) Jīmūtavāhana explains the position thus: suppose of the three witnesses called in by a party one bears testimony to a certain fact, another directly contradicts him and the third either supports:

\(^1\) Sc., p. 189.
\(^2\) Asahāya on Nār. IV. 230.
\(^3\) Vm., p. 325; Sc., p. 189.
\(^4\) सेव यापिष्यनमेवेद यशेश्वरांदिकः स्वातु सब मीदासाविष्यान्ति वर्णनीयसः—Vm., p. 326.
one of them or says something quite new. Now it is evident that the evidence of the first witness is counterbalanced by that of the second and thus the third man is practically reduced to the position of a single witness, and as a single witness is generally to be rejected, there cannot be any proof at all by witnesses.\(^1\) If the number of witnesses be five instead of three, and if four agree with one another and one only goes against them, then the evidence of the majority will, of course, prevail, for the reason that there is a majority of three persons. But if the proportion be three and two, the case will not be decided by the evidence of the majority, because here also the evidence of two persons will be counterbalanced by that of the other two and as such the one who forms the majority will be a single witness.\(^2\) \(\text{Vācaspatimiśra and Mitramiśra (author of a commentary on Yājñavalkya smrti as well) take the same view of the text of Kātyāyana. They both say that if there are three witnesses and if two of them are antinomically related by differing from each other, and thus making it difficult to know which of them is a false witness, the evidence of the third witness will be deemed ineffective.}\(^3\) Evidently \(\text{eka in reference to whom anyathāvāda is regarded as a strong ground for the rejection of the evidence of all refers to the single person who forms the majority and anyathāvāda means contradiction in relation to the statement of the minority.}\)

From what has been said it is clear that the texts quoted above want to substitute arithmetic for reasoning and observation in estimating the value of evidence. The unsoundness of such a principle is obvious. Vijñānesvara notes it and expresses the

\(^{1,2}\) Vm., p. 326.

\(^3\) \(\text{तत्र चयायां एकानां चयायां प्रमाणं सम्प्रतिपरिवर्त्या तत्त्ववस्तु संकेतस्य तथा साक्षी न निरूपित: }\)\(^{-}\)Vācas.

\(\text{तत्र चयायां }\)\(^{-}\)\(\text{एकानां चयायां प्रमाणं सम्प्रतिपरिवर्त्या तत्त्ववस्तु निरूपितां तथा निरूपिता साक्षी न निरूपित: }\)\(^{-}\)Mitramiśra on Yāj. II. 78.
opinion that quality must prevail over number. He points out that the superiority of good qualities has been recognised even by Yājñavalkya and says that where respectable witnesses are few and others are many, the evidence of the former should be taken as outweighing that of the latter.¹

**Demeanour—A Test of Credibility.**

The Hindu law-givers think that the personal credibility of a witness can best be ascertained by his demeanour while under examination. According to Manu the internal disposition of suitors and witnesses should be discovered by external signs—by change of voice, by change of complexion and by change of aspect in the shape of perspiration, trembling, thrilling of hairs, etc., by eyes and by gestures such as the movements of hands, eyebrows and so forth.² Manu observes further in support of his statement that even in ordinary life the innermost heart is indicated by means of the variations of aspects, gait and speech and by changes in the eye and of the face.³ Yājñavalkya, Viṣṇu and Nārada are also of opinion that a consideration of miens and gestures becomes most material in determining the veracity or otherwise of a witness.⁴ When a witness undergoes changes whether mental or physical, in speech or in act he is to be deemed dishonest. Thus according to them, walking irresolutely and without any reason, licking the corners of the mouth, drawing repeated sighs, scratching ground with the feet, shaking the arms and clothes, continuous change of colour in the countenance, dryness of throat and of lips, stammering, making contradictory statements, making long speeches which are not to the purpose and without being asked, not giving a direct answer and not looking a man full in the face on being looked at—all these must be regarded as obvious marks

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 78.
² Manu VIII. 25.
³ Manu VIII. 26.
⁴ Yāj. II. 13-15; Nār. IV. 193-196; Viṣ. VIII. 18.
of insincerity. Medhātithi says, however, that these statements must be taken with some qualification. His view is that the demeanour of a witness consisting in confusion, embarrassment, contradiction, irrelevant speeches, or distraction of mind must not be taken as a sure proof of dishonesty in him, for the simple reason that these changes may arise from other causes as well. Thus, he says, in many cases persons who are not used to the presence of great men become flurried even though they be quite truthful: while those that are expert manage to hide their real feelings.¹ Vijñānesvara expresses the opinion that such changes may establish a mere probability and not certainty of falsehood, because it is difficult to distinguish between changes that are spontaneous and those having some cause. If any man be intelligent enough to mark the distinction, even then defeat of the party producing the witness will not ensue, i.e., there would be no justification for totally disbelieving such a witness.² He concludes by saying ‘as people do not perform funeral ceremonies on the appearance of the probability of a person’s dying, so in these instances although it should appear probable that a person will be defeated, still it is not the proximate cause of defeat.’³

In modern times also the weight due to the testimony of a witness is to a great extent determined by the deportment and manner in which he delivers it. Though it is thought that ‘the manner and deportment is undoubtedly indicative of the existence or absence of sincerity,’ yet ‘it is recognised at the same time that a proper observation of it requires the most skilled and judicious discernment.’ The remarks of a modern writer is so instructive on the subject that we cannot resist the temptation of quoting them verbatim. ‘A witness may be very honest, although his demeanour is, in some respects, open to censure and deserves

¹ Medh. on Manu VIII. 25.
² एवव दीर्घश्चात्तन्त्रामात्वस्वरूपः—Mīt. on Yāj. II. 13-15.
³ नास्ति सरिष्याम लिङ्गकल्पना भवताय कुम्भिष्ठा। एवमेव पराजयो भविष्यतीति लिङ्गकल्पितो न पराजयमितिसङ्कारसङ्गः,—Mīt. on Yāj. II. 13-15.
rebuke. Constitution of mind, habit, manner of life, may give him a coarse blunt tongue and a manner in appearance, yet not meant to be uncivil or disrespectful. Such a rough, unrefined nature or carriage may well consist with a habit of speaking the truth, with an abhorrence of falsehood and a wish and determination to give true evidence. Demeanour consisting in confusion, embarrassment, hesitation in replying to questions, and even vacillating or contradictory answers are not necessarily a proof of dishonesty in a witness, because this deportment may arise from bashfulness or timidity. . . . It may not be good behaviour in a witness to suffer his eyes to wander about the court while he is under examination, but this conduct may not be unnatural in the midst perhaps of an entirely new scene to him, and the distraction of mind occasioned by that employment of his eyes may well cause him, on returning to his duty, to answer hastily and without consideration. But in all this there may be no intentional disrespect to the court; and the witness notwithstanding may be a very honest one. Again, it happens to all persons occasionally, without thought to use one word for another, making the sense very different from what was intended; unconsciously we say what we did not mean to say. In like manner a witness may inadvertently contradict himself."

In the case of a single witness not contradicting himself the means of detecting perjury, according to the Smṛticandrika² is to follow the principle embodied in the following verse of Manu:

रोगोऽभिन्नतिमरणस्य द्रापयो दमं च स: ॥

"When a witness is found to suffer from sickness, fire or the death of a relative on any one of the seven days after he has given evidence, he should be made to pay the debt and a fine."³ Ac-

---

¹ Best, on Evidence, p. 13.
² P. 219.
³ VIII. 108.
cording to Medhātithi illness stands for any kind of acute suffering, fire for the burning of cattle and conveyances, and death of a relative for the death of the son or the wife or some other near relative. Medhātithi’s idea evidently is that any terrible calamity happening to the witness from the king or God will be a sufficient indication that he has been adjudged by destiny as a perjuror. This test will apply, Smṛticandrika adds, to such single witnesses as the messenger, the accountant, the agent, etc. It will not apply, however, in the case of the king, the judge or one truly virtuous and endowed with the requisite qualifications of a witness, because falsehood cannot be expected in these persons though they depose singly. The Smṛticandrika quotes also the authority of Vyāsa to show that even the test of ordeal may sometimes fail owing to wrong administration but never a good witness.

Evidence is to be confined to the Subject-matter.

From a text of Nārada it appears that the utility of the principle that the evidence given by a witness is to be relevant to the subject-matter of the suit was recognised by our law even at a very early period. We quote the text below:

निद्रानीतिवाचस्याते सावधी वेतसायच्यार्थापि

न ब्रह्मदिवसरसमेव तत्विगतिं भवितं ॥ ५

'Issues being settled, if a witness at the time of giving testimony does not make statements having relevancy to the akṣara, his evidence will be regarded as ungiven.' Akṣara means 'contents of the plaint' as is evident from a text of Bṛhaspati in which he says that the answer of the defendant at the second stage of the

1 Medh. on Manu VIII. 108.
2 Sc., p. 219.
3 साहित्यविद्वव्यास गदर्ज चालिभागणत ॥

बिषयवृद्धिवाखे न तु सावधी गुप्तानिविव ॥—Sc., p. 219.
4 Nār. IV. 232.
trial is to be consistent with the akṣara of the plaintiff. Medhā-tithi in commenting on a verse of Manu (VIII. 80) says that at the time of questioning a witness the judge should mention particularly the subject-matter in dispute in detail and direct him to say all he knows about it; because until a witness hears of the details he cannot be expected to understand the question properly. The Smṛticandrikā takes the term akṣara as occurring in Nārada’s text in the sense of the substance of the questions put to a witness and says that if a witness does not confine himself to such questions in his answer and goes beyond them, his evidence will be regarded worthless. If we look to the rules for pleading we shall see that they have a material bearing on the necessity and usefulness of adopting the principle enunciated by Nārada. We know from Yājñavalkya and other Smṛti writers that after the stage of avedana (first representation) is over, or, in other words, after the complaint has been lodged and after the court being convinced that there is a cause of action has summoned the defendant and made him appear before it, the plaintiff is to write the bhāṣā (proper declaration of complaint) in the presence of the defendant and the defendant also in his turn is to put in the uttara (answer or defence) in the presence of the plaintiff. It is also laid down that the declaration should be ‘significant, technically precise, comprehensive, not unmeaning or unsusceptible of proof and not at variance with possibility;’ the answer also ‘should meet the grounds raised by the complainant, be substantial, clear, consistent, free from prolixity and not obscure.’ Thus we see that the pleadings

---

1 एकबारे समानीते प्रवर्तीय स्मर्तिप्रियी।
   पूर्वपातिरिमये शेषावेददाताय वतः॥—Sc., p. 96.
2 .... नर्क चतुग्रामप्रविषेध: प्रश्नविषयं वैहितमेलित।
3 P. 210.
4 Yāj. II. 5-7; Nār. II. 1-2; Bṛhas. III. 1 2, IV. 9.—S. B. E., Vol. XXXIII, pp. 292-294.
5 Sc., pp. 81-82.
6 Sc., pp. 92-93.
are to consist of the statements of claim or charge and counter-claim or defence, and that all possible care is taken that these statements are as brief as the nature of the case will permit and further that they are free from all sorts of absurdities and ambiguities. The main object of the minuteness of the rules of pleading is nothing but enabling the tribunal to arrive at the real points in dispute or the issues as they are called and the parties to be apprised of the questions that may come up for decision. When a party has known the intended case of his opponent and the questions to be tried, it becomes possible for him to decide on what evidences he should rely. Thus we see the rule 'after the complaint and the answer have been duly recorded (that is to say, after each party has known the case of his adversary), the arthī (the party on whom the burden of proof lies) is to note down the evidence which he wants to adduce in support of his contention.' 1 This rule again is intended to give the opposite party an opportunity of knowing the nature of the evidence he will have to face and preparing a defence accordingly. Thus it becomes incumbent on the arthī always to keep to the subject-matter of the suit, because if instead of doing so he adduces some fresh evidence in support of a fact or ground of action which has not been mentioned beforehand, it will, besides taking the defendant by surprise, entail upon him great hardship and expenses if he wants to rebut such evidence by collecting fresh evidence. Moreover, if this process is allowed to go on, the case may never be finished. This being so, the necessity of telling the parties that they will not be allowed to prove facts essentially different from those stated in the bhāṣā (plaint) on one side and uttara (answer) on the other, or in other words, that they are to confine their evidences to the issues, becomes apparent. Hence we see Kātyāyana lay down 'after the declaration is formally written and answer given to it, if the plaintiff at the final hearing of the suit narrows down his own statement or makes an additional statement, he will lose the cause and not be

1 Yāj. II. 7.
entitled to the relief or remedy applied for.'

1 Nārada also says where different words are subsequently inserted in the plaint and where the sense becomes different in consequence, there the judicial investigation becomes confused and the evidence itself is thrown into confusion.'

2 Asahāya illustrates this rule of Nārada by a very simple example; 'the plaintiff has claimed a certain sum from the defendant at the time of the declaration; at the time of the trial a larger sum is demanded; here the judicial investigation is much confused.'

3 This principle seems to be at work also in declaring the party who introduces a matter or ground of action in his plaint (bhāṣā) quite different from that mentioned in the original representation (āvedana) as non-suited and deserving to be fined.

4 Our law-givers were, however, fully aware that refusal of sanction to alter the plaint at any stage of the trial might end in miscarriage of justice, because defective statements are sometimes made through error. We thus see a text of Brhaspati authorising amendment of the plaint of all its defects and redundancies.

5 Another text of Brhaspati empowers the judges to make amendments according to the circumstances of the case when the plaintiff cannot speak through timorousness.

6 It should be noted, however, that these amendments were not allowed at every stage of the trial, for both Nārada and Brhaspati provide that a plaint can be amended before the defendant has put in his answer and no amendment can

---

1 व्याख्यासिताः स वै सक्षाय नायिकां भ्रष्टः—Sc., p. 106.

2 भवान्निवेशिन प्रव्यायेण सम्बन्धितयुनि—Nār. II. 17.

3 Asahāya on Nār. II. 17.

4 पूर्वदायेत निष्कर्षयो भोज्यावस्तृतयुनि—Nār. II. 24.

5 व्याख्यासितयुनि पूर्वस्य नायिकायो भ्रष्टः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 9.

6 विरमसितयुनि पूर्वस्य नायिकायो निश्चयेष्ठयुनि—Vt., p. 14.

7 Viram., p. 71.
be made afterwards. The utility of this rule is obvious. For otherwise, as is pointed out by the Mitākṣara, there may be infiniteness. We may quote here the following lines from Dr. P. N. Sen’s Hindu Jurisprudence explaining how this infiniteness may arise: ‘‘For otherwise there may arise what is called the fault of inability to stay (anavasthā), since if you allow an amendment of the declaration after the answer, the defendant may ask to put in a supplementary answer, which may be followed by a fresh amendment of the declaration to be met by a fresh answer and so on.’’

How much should be proved.

Another very important principle recognised by the Hindu law of Evidence is that allegations must be proved in full and not partially. We have the following texts bearing on this subject:

पूर्वमेव छि लिखितं यथाचारमेष्टं।
भर्यैः ठलीय पार्थु तु क्रियया प्रतिपाद्येकै॥४

‘The contents of the plaint (aksara) as written by the claimant in the first stage of the trial must be proved in full by means of evidence at the third stage.’

यथार्थः प्रतिपाधः साधितः प्रतिवर्धितः।
स जयी यथादन्यथा तु साधारं न समाप्तात्॥५

‘A party becomes victorious only when the substance of his declaration is proved in full by witnesses; he will not succeed with his claim otherwise (i.e., when it is not fully proved).

Now it may be asked, what is meant by allegations in full? The answer will not be difficult to give if we only look to the rules

---

1. Vās., p. 14; Viram., p. 70.
2. शोधनं च याज्ञवल्क्यदेशं कर्तवं नाति; परमत्वत्वादिक्षतः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 6.
4. Nār. II. 27.
of pleading again. These rules require that all allegations in order to be comprehensive ought to comprise first of all an exact description of the time and place of the transaction. They should also contain such particulars as 'the complaint and its nature, the tribe, appearance and age, the dimensions and quantity of the property in dispute, the names of the complainant and his adversary, the names of their respective ancestors and of the ruling kings, the causes of forbearance, the grievance done and the names of the original acquirer and grantor.'

It must be understood, however, that every one of these particulars is not essentially necessary for each and every kind of allegation. The nature of each individual case is after all the determining factor as to which of these particulars are matters of 'essential description' for it and thus need be proved. Thus we see that according to Kātyāyana specification of the local circumstances is particularly necessary in cases relating to immovable property. He says 'the country, place, site, tribe, name, neighbourhood, dimensions, nature of the soil, and the names of ancestors and of the former kings—these ten should be specified in a suit for immovable property.' An anonymous smṛti text declares that if number is not specified in cases concerning things that can be counted, weighed and measured, landed property and the like, then they will be deemed destitute of the means of proof. Evidently according to this text number is a matter of essential description in such cases. We know from Yājñavalkya that in cases of pledge, gift and sale, the prior contract has the greater validity. It is thus evident that the specification of the year and month becomes necessary in such cases. The Mitākṣarā observes that in cases of monetary transaction (arthaavyaravahāra) also such specification is indispensable. The Smṛticandrika adds that the

---

1 Mit. on Yāj. II. 6 ; Sc., p. 82.
2 Sc., p. 84 ; Mit. on Yāj. II. 6.
3 Sc., p. 84 (निलगी तुलिम सेवा तथा चेष्टास्यादि । वण संख्या न मिलितास सा दहादकः विषयः).
4 Yāj. II. 28.
5 Mit. on Yāj. II. 6.
nature of the thing in dispute, the tribe, appearance and age, are matters of essential description in cases of theft, sale without ownership and the like and that the causes of forbearance are to be mentioned in allegations regarding properties which have not been taken proper care of. According to this treatise further the specification of number and quantity is necessary in a case of theft as well just as in cases concerning things which can be measured, counted and weighed.

Now, therefore, an allegation in full means an allegation with all its necessary particulars. The texts above quoted declare that when proper evidence has been adduced in support of the allegation made and its necessary particulars, or, in other words, when an allegation with all the matters of essential description has been fully established by means of evidence, then and then only the plaintiff will be declared to have won his case. When it is otherwise, that is to say, when there is no correspondence between the allegation and proof regarding any of the particulars considered most essential to such an allegation, the case will be deemed not proved.

This rule has a far more general significance. It follows from this rule that an evidence which tends to prove an allegation only in part and not in all its essential particulars should be deemed as of no value. Thus we see the rules:

(1) any disagreement between the allegation and proof regarding time, place, matter, number, form, appearance, age and caste will have the same consequence as the total failure of evidence;

\[1 \text{ चायाण्या आचारकारतिबासा चीर्याण्यामितिविवादावत्यन्तिविवादामंगः।—पा. 88.}
\[2 \text{ प्रमाणाथर्थोऽवृत्तीमत्स्मादविवादाय चीर्याण्यामितिविवादाम्।—पा. 88.}
\[3 \text{ तत्स्यमां दस्त्यें संधा। दस्त्यम आचारकारं वयं।—Kūt. (Sc., p. 210).}
\[4 \text{ देशकाव्यायो ग्रंथभाषासाधितान्।}

\[5 \text{ यथा विभवतिप्रक: चायाण्या तदां पि विष्णु तम्।—Nār. IV. 288, साहि तदां चायाण्या}

—another reading.
and (2) when witnesses speak to more or less than the allegation, their evidences will be as good as ungiven.¹

These rules in their turn were not followed, it appears, with a pedantic strictness. For, we meet a lengthy discussion in Vācaspalīśa’s Vyavahāracintāmaṇi recording the views of jurists belonging to both new and old schools of thought as to the advisability or otherwise of totally rejecting an evidence when it proves satisfactory in respect of the thing mentioned in the allegation but not so in respect of any of its necessary adjuncts, say, number. Supposing in an action for the recovery of one hundred rupees, a witness whose trustworthiness cannot be questioned says in his evidence that the number of coins borrowed was one hundred and fifty and not one hundred, the presumption will naturally be that he knows of the transaction though he has no correct notion about the number. A section of the old school of jurists is of opinion that in case the evidence given is of this kind, it should not be rejected altogether but be deemed conclusive as regards the thing alleged to have been borrowed, though not in respect of the number, for the ascertainment of which other means of proof should be resorted to.² Others of the old school such as the author of the Śrīstīśara and Bhavadeva are for observing the above rules too strictly and see no utility in adopting such a principle. They are of opinion that when a witness names a lower or a higher number in his deposition than is mentioned in the allegation, his evidence should be rejected altogether and the entire allegation should be established by other means of proof. Their arguments are that when a witness has made mention of a higher number, it is obvious that his evidence is worthless. For the remembrance of a thing depends upon the care and attention paid to it and thus it cannot be expected that he remembers a higher

¹ अनाभिष्क्तं तु यथा स्मारतं सार्थं तत् विकृतम् ।—Kāt. (Sc., p. 210).

² लेभ मद्यं मर्यादांशस्य प्रक्रिया च सत्तितं श्रविष्ट्व: सार्थस्य यथा निषेधं श्रवण्यं संस्कारंतथा सत्तितं तत् श्रवणं तत्रिग्रन्थितार्थसाधन्यमपमयाविचारार्थसंक्षारस्य सामान्यरस्तुत्तरायोगसिद्धे ।

—Vyavahāracintāmaṇi (in manuscript).
number though it is not remembered by the plaintiff himself. When he mentions a lower number the case undoubtedly becomes a different one. But then also the doubt which caused the judicial investigation to be commenced is not removed. Moreover, a statement which is based upon error cannot establish the truth of any other proposition.\(^1\) The *navyas* (the jurists who belong to the new school of thought) reject the views of the former section of the old school jurists and accept those of the latter only partially. They realise that when a witness makes error in respect of number, his error in respect of the thing itself is quite possible. They are thus of opinion that when a witness does not mention at all the number or mentions a higher number than that mentioned in the allegation, his evidence should be rejected and other means of proof should be sought for.\(^2\) When, however, a witness mentions a smaller number his evidence should receive a different consideration. Thus in an action for the recovery of one hundred rupees, if a witness says that the number of coins borrowed was fifty, it cannot be apprehended that his deposition is based upon error, for the non-mention of the rest of the sum may be due to forgetfulness even. The application of other tests of truth will be quite futile in respect of the part of the sum the transaction about which has been fully established by means of the aforesaid evidence. So this evidence should be deemed conclusive as regards the allegation up to fifty rupees and for the rest of the sum other proofs may be depended upon.\(^3\)

\(^1\) वार्तना रक्षाभिषेकन न नावदिर्विविधानाणां साधितः प्राप्तात्मकताचतुर्दशक्षम्युक्तकालिति वक्त्र चकते, भारदर्शापालितानि देह हिरोशङ्काराचार्यकः स चर्चितम एत हेकते न तु साधितः, तेनार्थो न ज्याँति साधी एव अराज्ञविविधाति नीपद्वरः... न कथानुभवलम्बायन्नतयात्ममिथ्यासत्ये प्राप्तात्मकः।

—Vyavahāracintāmaṇi (in manuscript).

\(^2\) नव्यानां द्वारा विशेषः साधिता कर्त्त्वा संक्षेपाभिधानानि सब्रविविधानानि एव सक्रियप्रतिभावर्ती नियतारं संख्याये भास्या तथा द्वे दिपि समस्याबाधानानि।

—Vyavahāracintāmaṇi (in manuscript).

\(^3\) नूनाभिधाने एव प्रकाशद्वयं प्रस्तावितादिको भाषानियायात्मक तदविद्यालम्बिनिगत प्राप्तप्रत्येकि निषिद्धानात्मक। भवमध्यस्तृति कल्पितार्थसमीयात्म प्रकाशद्वयं भाषात् भारदीयम्...सारस्वतिद्वयां गृह्यातिरिमात्रिमात्रिविशिष्टानामेव...

—Vyavahāracintāmaṇi (in manuscript).
Thus it becomes clear that though the rule was that there should be strict correspondence between the allegation and the proof, it was recognised at the same time that an evidence merely failing to establish a formal allegation need not be altogether rejected. A section of jurists thought and thought rightly that discrepancy as to number should not be regarded as a sufficient ground for the total rejection of an evidence.

*Principle of Ekadesa Proof.*

When an allegation is comprised of several claims, the full proof of it would require the full proof of each and every one of these claims. An exception arises, however, when these claims are totally denied by the defendant. Yājaṁavalkya says that in the case of such a denial if the plaintiff can substantiate one of the claims, he will be entitled to all of them. The text is quoted below:

निम्नते लिखितं नैकमिकदेशं विभावितः।
दाया: सवं तुपेशाधेन न प्रायस्याच्य निविद्धः॥१

'If the defendant denies an allegation concerning several claims and if he is confuted in a part, he shall be made to pay all of them; but that which has not been mentioned at the time of the original representation by the plaintiff should not be received by him. Vijñāneśvara observes that in cases like this the tribunal will be given the full liberty to act on presumption only. Supposing in an action for the recovery of gold, silver and cloths, the defendant totally denies having taken them, but is forced to make an admission by witnesses and other evidences in respect of a part of it, say, gold, then the presumption will be that as he has been proved to be false in one part of the allegation, he is false in other parts as well and because the plaintiff has been proved to be true in one part, he is certainly true in other parts also. It is quite natural that such presumptions may sometimes be wrong, but

1 Yāj. II, 20.
Vijñāneśvara says on the authority of Gautama that in cases of the above description the judges will not be blamable for giving decision on wrong presumptions even.¹

Yājñavalkya seems to be contradicted by Kātyāyana who says that in actions of debt and the like in which proof rests on comparatively certain grounds on account of the pre-appointment of evidence the plaintiff is to get that part only to which he can adduce satisfactory proofs and further that he will not succeed at all if more or less than his actual claim is proved. Kātyāyana's texts are as follows:—

अनेकार्थाभिमोदीय यावत् संसाध्येदारी ।
साविभिस्मावदेवसारी जमवति सावित्रं घनम् ॥
क्रमानि विवादेदृश्य स्मरनार्थ निषिद्धम् ।
जने वाप्पिके वार्य ग्राह्य साध्यं न सिद्धित ॥²

'When an allegation comprises many things, the creditor will get that thing only to which he can establish his claim by means of witnesses.'

'In all actions of debt and the like approaching to certainty, if more or less be proved, the claim will not be established.'

Vijñāneśvara notes the contradiction and makes an attempt at reconciling the texts of these two sages. His view regarding the rule contained in first verse of Kātyāyana is that it refers to a plea of ignorance and thus has a different scope of application.³ It will apply, for instance, to the case of discharge of debts by the son or the heir contracted by his deceased father or ancestor. Thus if after the death of a person his son or heir finds himself sued for his debts alleged to be comprised of several things and if

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 20 ;………сутा । मौलम;—वाप्पिके साध्यः साध्यः

² Mit. on Yāj. II. 20 ; Sc., p. 288.

³ ततृ पुष्पानिपिन्दिक्षाभिविश्वासम्……‘निद्रा ने विकिरोति नैकस्’ भविष्यति भविष्यति तव न प्रवृत्तिः निद्रा-सादानिपिन्दिक्षाभिविश्वासम्……—Mit. on Yāj. II. 20.
the latter pleads ignorance about all of them, the creditor will recover that thing only to which he can adduce satisfactory proof. Here proof of a part will not lead to the proof of the whole. The reason is that in such a case it is quite possible that the son or the heir does not really know anything about the debt and hence no presumption against his truthfulness or honesty will arise. The sum and substance of Vijñānāsvarā's argument is that Yiśnavalkya's text refers to a plea of nihava (denial or concealment) and Kātyāyana's text to a plea of ajñāna (ignorance). A line of distinction is drawn between ajñāna and nihava by the author of the Subodhinī. Ajñāna means an absence of knowledge of a thing, while nihava means a wilful concealment of a fact though known.1

The other verse of Kātyāyana quoted above relates to a case, according to Vijñānāsvarā, where the defendant having denied the several claims the plaintiff undertakes to prove all of them by the aid of witnesses and other means of proof but fails to do so. In such a case the plaintiff will not be deemed entitled to get anything at all.2 The Subodhinī makes the point more clear by giving a concrete example. Suppose the plaintiff institutes a suit for the recovery of gold, silver and clothes and the defendant makes a total denial of his claims; the plaintiff thereupon calls in witnesses and says that they will bear testimony to the taking of all these things from him; the witnesses, however, prove his claim in respect of gold only or of gold, silver and cloth and of paddy in addition; the case being so the original claim of the plaintiff regarding gold, silver and cloth will be deemed as not established on account of the witnesses speaking to more or less.3 When, however, the plaintiff on a plea of denial being put forth by the defendant says that he has witnesses with regard to gold only

---

1 निहानी याज्यानां:। क्षान्तीं याज्यानां:।—Subodhinī (in manuscript) on Mit. Yāj. II. 20.

2 & 3 Mit. on Yāj. II. 20.
and not to other things and if the witnesses satisfactorily prove this part of the claim, then the plaintiff will be entitled to recover from the defendant all the things mentioned in the original representation.\

1. The defects of these interpretations of the texts of Kātyāyana and Yājñavalkya are too obvious. If it be a rule that the plaintiff will recover that part of the claim only to which he can adduce proper and satisfactory evidence against the plea of ignorance advanced by the heir after the death of his ancestor by whom the debt is alleged to have been contracted, then the defendant without any risk whatsoever and with perfect ease may take this plea even when he possesses a full knowledge of the transaction. In like manner if the plaintiff knows that he will be entitled to the full claim by the proof of a part only, there will naturally be a tendency in him to overstate his claim provided he is sure that he has sufficient evidence to support any particular part. In one case there will be given an undue advantage to the defendant and in the other to the plaintiff.

It is for these reasons perhaps that Yogloka proposes a different scope for the application of the principle of ēkādeśa proof. According to him this principle is to be applied in cases of theft.2 This view of his can be gathered from the interpretation put by him on a verse of Nārada which is similar in meaning with the verse of Yājñavalkya quoted above. As a matter of fact Nārada’s verse is nothing but a paraphrase of the first three feet of Yājñavalkya’s text. We quote it below for ready reference:—

चनिकायांभिभूतेऽन सर्वदेशाप्सापिन्ना।
विभाविदेक्षितेऽन देवं यदभिभुतते॥

1 यदात्तकायवनसतु सुक्ष्मसतः बस्मादि च धार्याहामानमिव यदि निनः ति
तदां सुक्ष्ममिदं साधिन्न; साधिन्नमाताकार्याविभि साधिन्न; साधिन्नी प्रत्यं द्वुर्वा च शाय वदे विमं
परम्।
—Subodhini (in manuscript).

2 Yogloka’s view is recorded in the Vm. (p. 312)......चति यत् सार्विक-
भाषणं यत्वीयोक्षेत्रभिप्तिम्म......

3 Vm., p. 311.
"A person charged with several claims but denying all of them will have to pay every thing of the charge, if only a part is proved against him." The view of Yogloka has been accepted and expanded by Vācaspati. When ekadesa may be treated as equivalent to vyāpya, that is to say, when the taking away of an ekadesa or a particular part necessarily implies the taking away of the whole, then and then only the proof of ekadesa may be deemed as proof of the whole. Thus, when the charge is the theft of a box containing gold, silver and cloth, presumption may naturally arise that the theft of gold cannot be effected without the theft of other things contained in the box, and hence the proof of theft of gold only against a man will lead to the conclusion that he is guilty of theft regarding other things as well.\(^1\)

Yogloka's interpretation, we shall just see, has been severely criticised by Jimītavāhana. The arguments advanced against it appeal perhaps to Vācaspati also and that is why we see him propose an alternative explanation which is again not his own but of an earlier commentator, namely Aparārka.\(^2\) Now it is laid down by Yājñavalkya that if the claim be accompanied by a wager, the party who loses (in such a wagering cause) shall be compelled to pay the fine specified and the wager made to the king and the property forming the subject of the claim to the plaintiff.\(^3\) Vācaspati in agreement with Aparārka says that if the defendant makes a wager to the effect that he will pay the whole if only a part be proved against him, then also there may arise an occasion for the application of Nārada's rule.\(^4\)

---

\(^1\) यद्वेषयो ग्रामविकार्यान्तिक्ष मान्यभिमार्गि तत्वविश अयाक्षेप्यस्। तथा सुव्याधिनेनुष्कश्चिह्न तप्ते पाश्च चारींश यद्वेषां तवेकदेश्वराय सुव्याधिनेन तस्थतस्मातिष्व विभावने सर्वस्मु देवस्। तथा च चारेश्वरं आयाम्यतेवकदेश्वरंस्।
---Vyavahārācintāmaṇī (in manuscript).

मन्त्रीयार्थेन महेस्वरार्थवाप्सापि..नदिप रावणस्मिन्यिष्वपिविष्वस्..
---Aparārka, p. 625.

\(^2\) पूर्वम्।

\(^3\) II. 18.

\(^4\) ऐतिकम् ज्ञातमप्रकार० राजादिवितिविषयं वा। तद्धास्त्राम्बरसौ समश्रेष्ठीचारी।

---Vyavahārācintāmaṇī (in manuscript),

---
Jîmûtavâhana's arguments against the interpretation of Yogloka are mainly two. First, the word ekadesa means not vyäpya but an ainśa (part) in relation to both vyäpya and vyäpaka and thus should be understood in the sense of not-whole (asarva) being the counterpart of the remainder of the whole (savrapatii-yogī). The use of the word alpa instead of ekadesa by Kâtyâyana in the injunction सर्वापलां य: कला मिथ्याख्यापि संवदेत् confirms this view. Secondly the defect noted above, viz., that there is nothing to check the plaintiff from misrepresenting the extent of his claim remains unremoved here also. If the whole is to be awarded by the proof of a part it should be ascertained first of all what that whole really is. Now the contents of the box cannot be ascertained from the mere words of the plaintiff because falsehood is possible in him. If it be said that they will be known by other means of proof, then also the fact that they were in the box till the moment of the crime will have to be established. It it be said again that it will be done by witnesses, then practically the fact of the box having been taken away will also be proved by them and thus there will be no scope at all for the application of the principle of ekadesa proof.

Another objection against Yogloka's interpretation is that it does not take into account a verse of Kâtyâyana which without even any mention of nihnava or apaläpa says that in cases of adultery, assault and theft, the proof of a part will amount to proof of the whole. It is evident from this text that in such cases even when there is no nihnava on the part of the defendant, the proof of any particular part or circumstance in connection with the crime will lead to the conclusion that the crime has been committed. Thus

1 एकदेशपदशा एकदेशानारे सुभिरिबारी व्याक्षेदिपि दर्जनात् पदार्थम् वाचस्किदेशपदमाह वाचवाचकोषिपि—Vm., p. 311.
2 सघनितिमितिविवक्षश्चादेशपदमाह—Vm., p. 311.
3 Vm., p. 312.
4 साधारणेशिपिगदिति वाचिशिपिस्पकलं भवेत्॥
   झीपे साधी भौत वत्स गार्ध्यं परिष्कितम्॥—Aparärka, p. 625.
when it is proved that a young man has spent the night at a lonely place devoid of light with a woman quite young, the fact that they had sexual intercourse will be presumed from the single fact of their being with each other at such a place and at such a time.¹ Such a presumption will be absolute and conclusive, notwithstanding the absence of nihnava on the part of the accused.

Jimūtavāhana's view regarding the principle of ekadesa proof, therefore, is that it is to be applied not in cases of theft but in cases of debt contracted at several places and at different times. The expression ekadesa is taken by him in the literal sense of 'a particular place.' Thus when a person has contracted debts at several places and being sued replies that he has discharged all of those debts, he will have to pay them all provided it be proved that the debt contracted at any of these places has not been discharged.²

Devanabhāṭṭa maintains the position that the ekadesa principle should always be applied in criminal proceedings.³ He is led into this conclusion evidently from the use of the expressions nihnute and apalāpinā in the texts of Yājñavalkya and Nārada. These expressions certainly imply dishonest motives and as a matter of fact it is held by Jimūtavāhana that nihnava and apalāpa which means concealment of knowledge are nothing short of theft.⁴ In the texts of Kātyāyana on the other hand occur the expressions dhanī (creditor) and sthiraprāya vivāda (actions in which proof rests on comparatively certainly grounds, evidence having been pre-constituted) and these texts therefore, Devanabhaṭṭa says, should be taken as referring to civil actions.

These discussions besides showing a great development of juristic ideas are important from another point of view also.

¹ Aparārka, pp. 625-26.
² अवध नलामालादेव धनाभिभव नलामालानवयमुण्ड व्यवहारायी कृता ज्ञानेति ष मिलिक्ष्यताय निषेधाल द्वाराभवेक्षमण्डापनु च विविधिता नाथी रचया: —Vms., p. 311.
³ Sc., p. 209.
⁴ ज्ञथमिधयप्रक्षणा चक्रवर्त्तानु—Vms., p. 319.
OATH

They go to illustrate that sambhāvanā pratyaya which is another name for tarka\(^1\) and means 'presumption' was thought indispensable to the administration of justice. The jurists of the past were fully aware that presumptions might not always be correct, but nevertheless they attached an artificial value to them from motives of policy. Their views regarding the scope of application of the ekadesa proof might be different but they were all unanimous on the point that the presumptions derived from such a proof were irrebuttable and conclusive.

Oath.

"The first great safeguard which law provides for the ascertainty of truth in ordinary cases consists in requiring all evidences to be given under the sanction of an oath. This imposes strongest obligation upon the conscience of the witness to declare the whole truth that human wisdom can devise; a wilful violation of the truth exposes him at once to temporal and to eternal punishment."

The Hindu law-givers of the past were fully alive to the importance of administering oaths to witnesses. There are innumerable references which indicate that oath prevailed in India even in very ancient times. Manu deals with the subject of oath at great length\(^2\) and both Višnu and Nārada equally feel the necessity of binding witnesses with oaths.\(^3\) Kauṭilya’s rule regarding the punishment to be inflicted on those who, though not authorised, examine witnesses and others on oath\(^4\) is a clear proof of the antiquity of Hindu oath as administered to witnesses.

\(^{1}\) एवं तत्कांतरसामतंभवात्बलावहारीवात्सािवादािवि... —Mit. on Yāj. II. 20.

\(^{2}\) Manu VIII. 80-102, 109-16.

\(^{3}\) Nār. IV. 198; Viṣ. VIII. 19.

\(^{4}\) Kau. III. 20. Clear references to oaths as administered to witnesses at the time of examining them are also found in Kauṭilya’s Arthasastra in Chap. 11, Book III.
It will undoubtedly be of interest to us to see that the form of oath which we find prescribed by Manu is in substance not very different from what we find in modern courts. Manu's form is as follows:

"What ye know to have been mutually transacted in this matter between the two men before us, declare all that in accordance with the truth; for you are witnesses in this cause."¹

Vāsiṣṭha's form of oath, however, is a little different from that of Manu and we quote it below for ready reference:

"Depose, O witness, according to the truth expecting thy answer thy ancestors hang in suspense; in accordance with truth or falsehood of thy deposition they will rise or will fall into hell."²

The Hindu oath has several parts. We may designate this part of the oath as religious part or oath proper. From the form in which this part of the oath is couched, it is evident that it was administered by the judge to the witnesses. The second part of the oath we may call the imprecatory part. This part of the oath invokes punishment and evil consequences in case the evidence given be false. There is a view that all oaths were principally imprecatory.³ The imprecation, we shall see, was in a form 'adapted to the peculiarities of the influences by which each individual might be presumed to be most affected.' Authorities are at variance as to whether this part of the oath was also administered like the first part or taken by the witnesses themselves. The following verse of Nārada gives an idea of the second or the imprecatory part of the oath:

सत्येन शापयेद्विम् चढ़ियां वाहिनायुः।
गीविसूक्तकाश्चनेवेवशं शुद्धं सर्वेषु पातकः॥⁴

¹ VIII. 80.
² Vas. XVI. 82.
³ चच्चति बदनू दोहरं नररेह याहामीवेदकर्ष्यं सिप्पागितरस्यं शपयं: परि साध्यं।
⁴ See the word शपय in the Sabdakalpadruma.
⁵ Nār. IV. 199.
"Let the judge cause a priest to swear by his veracity, a soldier by his horse or elephant and his weapons, a merchant by his kine, grain and gold, a mechanic or servile man by imprecating on his own head, all possible crimes, if he speaks falsely." The Mitākṣarā explains this verse in this way: "the judge shall adjure a Brahmaṇa by saying, if you speak falsely your truth (that is, merit due to truthfulness) will be destroyed; a Kṣatriya by saying, your horse or elephant or weapons will become useless; a Vaiśya, your cattle, seeds and gold will be unproductive; a Śūdra he shall adjure by saying, if you speak falsely, all sins will be on your head." From this explanation it is clear that the author of the Mitākṣarā is of opinion that the imprecatory part of the oath as well is to be administered. Mitrāmiśra also follows him by saying that oath is to be given in the manner above described. It should be noted here that this verse occurs exactly in the same form in the Manusmṛti as well.

Medhāti, Haradatta and Maskari think apparently from the context, that this verse contains the oath which is to be applied to a party for his exculpation in a witnessless case. Medhāti comments that the imprecation is to take the form: "If I speak falsely my merits acquired by truthfulness will be destroyed," etc. Or, in other words, according to him, the formula in which divine vengeance is to be imprecated should be put in the mouth of the swearer. This view after all is supported by the causative form sāpayet. The root sap means 'to take an oath,' 'to swear,' etc. So it is only reasonable to think that a causative form of it should mean 'to cause to swear or take an oath.' Viṣṇu's use of the expression kritaśapatha (one who has taken

1 Mit. on Vāj. II. 73.
2 ... भषणी देव,—Virām., p. 169.
3 VIII. 113.
4 Haradatta and Maskari on Gau. XIII. 14, Medh. on Manu VIII. 113.
5 वचनमिति हहेवं तत्तिद्वानसत्यमिद्याम् द्रति वधीस्तत्विज्ञाया मध्यः.—Medh. on Manu VIII. 113.
6 Viṣ. VIII. 19.
oath) in the injunction above referred to tends also to corroborate this view.

Imprecation forms part of modern oaths as well. But there is this difference: under the ancient Hindu system divine vengeance was directly invoked by the witness if he did not speak the truth; in modern systems on the other hand the witness invokes the attestation of a Superior Power in one of the following forms:—"God be my avenger, so help me God, God be my witness," etc. Thus in a way divine punishment is invoked here too. For, says Best, "when we call to witness a superior Being who has a right to inflict punishment on us, we by this act desire of him to avenge perfidy." ¹

The imprecatory part of the oath has been considered by many jurists of modern age as of questionable utility. Best observes:² 'Imprecation is, however, no part of the essence of an oath but is a mere adjunct of questionable propriety as calculated to divert attention from the true meaning of the ceremony and fix it on some external observance.'

To the Hindus, however, this part of the oath was not an unmeaning formality. It was really meant to insure the utterance of truth and they really believed that God intervened with a punishing hand whenever a witness spoke falsely after his taking the oath. For, according to Manu, any calamity occurring to a witness through sickness, fire or the death of a relative within a week of his giving evidence should be taken as direct consequence of his giving false evidence in the court, and on that ground only he will be deemed guilty of perjury and liable to a fine.³

The oath is to be taken in a reverent manner. For we find it stated by Brhaspati that after putting off his shoes and turban a witness should stretch out his right hand and declare

¹ Best on Evidence, p. 45.
² Ibid, p. 44.
³ Manu VIII, 108.
the truth.¹ This stretching of the hand has a certain resemblance to the uplifting of the hand in the Scotch form of oath. A text of Śaṅkha-Likhita occurring in the Vyavahāra-cintāmaṇi says that the witnesses are to be sworn with reference to various things—gold, silver, cow, paddy, the sun, fire, the shoulder of an elephant, the back of a horse, the middle part of a chariot, weapons, son, grandson, the various things of swearing to differ according to different castes.² Vācaspati remarks that these things are to be touched. In the case of son and grandson their heads are to be touched.³ Nothing is said as to the sun; evidently he is to be looked at. Brhaspati also enjoins that the oath is to be taken with reference to some outward symbol. Thus a witness has to take in his hands gold, cowdung or blades of sacred grass.⁴ All these were calculated undoubtedly to impress the mind of the witness with the solemnity of the occasion. The touching of some sacred things by a witness at the time of taking the oath under the Hindu law may well be compared to the modern practice of swearing on the Korana by the Mahomedan and kissing the Bible by those who profess the Christian faith.

It is a peculiarity of the Hindu law of evidence that admonition also forms a part of the judicial oath. We find that almost all the authorities agree on the point that witnesses are to be regularly admonished before they are examined. We may call this admonition as the third part of the oath. The forms of admonition prescribed by different authorities are also not very different from each other either in language or in import. They all intend to create an awe in the witnesses

¹ विद्यायोगानुष्ठायं दलित्वं पारविसुभरणं—Viram., p. 172.
² सामान्यतः सुभूषणकरणसंबंधितात्मायाः हस्तोक्तमभीमेचुः।
   तथा दुष्पथीपदसंबंधित परिभाषाभास्ताः।—Vy. C. (in manuscript).
³ सुवर्णेति सुवर्णादिस्मृतिहो शास्त्रेऽति। दुष्पथीपदेरिति पुनःप्रददिन्वेदग्राम्मेण सूतिहे—Vy. C.
   (in manuscript).
⁴ दुष्पथीपदावस्मि समादाय—Viram., p. 172.
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by extolling the virtue of truth and describing at length the impiety and dangers of falsehood. Nārada very distinctly says that "by ancient sacred texts extolling the pre-eminence of truth and by denouncing the sinfulness of falsehood he (the judge) will repeatedly inspire them with awe." The manner in which truth and truthfulness are recommended to be extolled cannot but produce an impression in the minds of the witnesses. We give below a faithful rendering of some of the texts in praise of truth and truthfulness by which witnesses are to be admonished:

"Truth makes the moon shine
Truth makes the wind blow
Truth makes the earth bear (all that is upon it)
Truth makes water flow
Truth makes the fire burn
The atmosphere exists through truth
So do the gods
And so do the offerings."

"If veracity and a thousand horse-sacrifices are weighed against each other (it is found that) truth turns out to be heavier." "In this world the gods are acquainted with no one better than he of whom his conscious soul has no distrust when he gives evidence." "A witness who speaks the truth in his evidence gains after death the most excellent regions of bliss and here (below) unsurpassable fame; such testimony is rendered by Brahman himself."

"By truthfulness a witness is purified, through truthfulness his merit grows, truth therefore must be spoken by witnesses of all castes." "Truth is the self of man. Everything depends on truth. Therefore thou must be intent on acquiring bliss by thy own effort, by speaking truth."

1 IV. 200.
2 Vīṣ. VIII, Vas. XVI, Nār. IV. 201-26, Manu VIII. 80-97. (See also Jolly's translation of Viṣṇu.)
The evil effects and sinfulness of giving false evidence are also to be pointed out in the following different ways:

"He who gives false evidence is firmly bound by Varuna's fetters and rendered helpless during one hundred existences; let men therefore give true evidence."

"Speak the truth and avoid falsehood. It is through truth that thou shalt attain heaven. By uttering a falsehood, thou wilt precipitate thyself into a most dreadful and hellish abode."

"And in the hells the merciless attendants of Yama endowed with great strength, will cut off thy tongue and strike thee with swords constantly."

"And attack and pierce thee with spears, while thou art wailing helpless. When thou art standing, they will fell thee to the ground and fling thee into the flames."

"After having thus endured for a long while the acute tortures of hell, thou shalt be born in this world and enter the horrid bodies of vultures, crows and other (despicable creatures)."

"Having discovered these evils with which falsehood is attended and knowing on the other hand the advantages resulting from veracity thou must speak truth and thereby save thyself. Do not ruin thyself wantonly."

"Thy ancestors are kept in suspense, when thou hast been appointed to give evidence (reflecting in their minds): will he conduct us (unto heaven) or will he precipitate us (into hell)?"

"Whatever lies between that night in which thou wast born, and that night in which thou art to die (thy whole life in fact) has been spent in vain by thee, if thou givest false evidence."

It goes without saying that when the principle of exacting an oath before receiving evidence was recognised, it was also seen whether the person whose evidence was going to be taken was fit to take oath after understanding its nature and responsibility. It is evident also from the imprecatory part

1 Viṣ. VIII, Vas. XVI, Nār. IV. 201-26, Manu VIII, 80-97.
of the oath as well as from the manner in which admonition
was repeated before the witnesses when they were going to
be examined that the recognition of a Supreme Being as the
rewards of truth and avenger of falsehood coupled with a
sense of accountability to Him was deemed essential to the
taking of the oath. We may further deduce from the admoni-
tion part at any rate that the Hindu law-givers expected that
the witnesses should have a belief in the future state of existence
in order to qualify them to take oath.

Starting with these principles as correct we may well
understand why certain classes of people were considered
specially qualified to act as witnesses and why others were
excluded. We find that the pious and the generous are among
those who are qualified to be witnesses.¹ Viśvarūpa accounts
for this by saying that such people practise austerities and
make gifts with a view to securing a better position in a future
state of existence and cannot therefore tell a lie.² We further
see that such religious persons as perform the rites and
ceremonies enjoined by śruti and smṛti are also qualified
witnesses. Now it is a matter of common knowledge that no
person can be deemed religious unless he has an unflinching
faith in God and further that no person cares to perform the
religious rites unless he has belief in a future state of existence.
It becomes thus clear that in setting forth the qualifications
of witnesses the text-writers included, though indirectly, a
belief in God and future state of existence among them.
The essentiality of such a belief as well as of the capacity
to understand oaths for all witnesses is, however, better
illustrated by the exclusionary rules. We have seen that
children, lunatics and the drunk are to be excluded from the
category of witnesses. The commentators have assigned various

¹ Yaj. II. 70-71.
³ याज्यलिखितं परलीकालाभालकरणमणासाधारादिरुपेक्षिताः विषयेन विचारितमित्रधारयः स कथ्यितवांली
ब्रह्मविद्वेशनः विभागाश्रयः परमायेर्वती वृद्धदिवसमिदायः।
—Bālakṛtā on Yaj. II. 70-71.
reasons for their exclusion. It will not be unreasonable to think that incapacity to understand the nature and responsibility of oath occasioned by tender years in the case of children and unsoundness of mind in the case of the others is also a reason for the exclusion. Nāstikas do not believe in God and future state of existence and bhinnavṛttas (heretics) do not conform to the religious forms and deny all exercise of divine power in rewarding truth and punishing falsehood. Their exclusion is based on no other ground than this.

The test of competency on the score of religious belief underwent a great deal of discussion in the famous case of Omichand v. Barker which occurred as late as 1774 A.D. It was laid down even there also that the true test was the belief in a Supreme Being as the Avenger of falsehood and perjury among men. The doctrine of the civil law in this great case was just in accordance with the pronouncement of common law to the effect that a person who is destitute of the religious sense of accountability to the Omniscient Being should not be sworn, as such a person is sure to be insensible to the obligations of an oath. The following remark of Lord Chief Justice Wiles will speak for itself: "Oaths were instituted long before Christianity, were made use of to the same purpose as now, were always held in the highest veneration and are almost as old as the creation........; therefore nothing but the belief in God that He will reward and punish us according to our deserts is necessary to qualify a man to take an oath. The forms indeed of an oath have been always different according to the laws, religion and constitution of those countries. But still the substance is the same, which is, that God in all of them is called upon as a witness to the truth of what we say." ¹

This law, however, has been considerably changed by the legislature in modern times. Atheism and other forms of

¹ Best on Evidence, pp. 43-44.
infidelity are no longer considered as grounds of incompetency and it is provided by the Oaths Act, 1888, that "Every person upon objecting to being sworn, and stating, as the ground of such objection, either that he has no religious belief, or that the taking of an oath is contrary to his religious belief, shall be permitted to make his solemn affirmation instead of taking an oath in all places and for all purposes where an oath is or shall be required by law, which affirmation shall be of the same force and effect as if he had taken an oath."

Oaths were applied not only to the witnesses. We know from Gautama and Viṣṇu that the judge in ancient days had power in deciding doubtful cases by means of oath administered by him to either of the parties. The Arthaśāstra also bears testimony to such a practice. The commentator Maskari points out, apparently on the authority of Manu, that the necessary condition of the administration of such oaths was that other more legal methods must have failed. The verse of Manu चचेत्तते चापयेन द्विनमयम्, as has been already noted, refers to such oaths according to some commentators. Medhātithi says that śapatha means 'invoking of an undesirable contingency upon oneself and stands for the whole daiva anumāna' and thus includes ordeals. We learn from another verse of Manu that the party instead of invoking evil consequences on himself may involve his own family—he may touch with his hand the heads of his son and wife severally and utter the swearing words. The oath contained in the two sūtras of Gautama (XIII. 13 & 14) is also not to be applied to witnesses as Vācaspati thinks but to a party for the purpose of deciding doubtful matters where other means of proof are wanting. This is at least the view of the commentators

1 Gau. XIII. 18-14, Viṣ. IX.
2 वदा तु शत्स्वादिष्ठयमानानसपत्वपवत्सम: तदा शपथ्ये—Maskari on Gau. XIII. 13.
3 Manu VIII. 113.
4 स्वादिष्ठयमानानसपत्वपवत्सम: स्त्रय—Medh. on Manu VIII. 113.
5 तदा शपथ्येन दैवतपवत्सम:—Medh. on Manu VIII. 108.
6 VIII. 114. 
7 Vy. C. (in manuscript).
Haradatta and Maskari. Nārada also advocates the use of oaths as an independent means of proof.¹ According to Gautama such oaths should be sworn in the presence of the images of gods or the Brāhmaṇas or of the king. Gautama’s texts further imply that oaths for the purpose of exculpation cannot be administered to the Brāhmaṇas.² But Manu and Nārada are positively against this view. Manu says that the taking of oaths is recorded of the gods and sages—even Vaśiṣṭha swore an oath before king Sudāsa, the son of Piyavana.³ Nārada adds that Vaśiṣṭha took an oath when he was accused of having assumed the shape of an evil spirit.⁴ Nārada further tells us that the seven Rṣis resolutely took an oath together with Indra in order to clear themselves mutually of suspicion when each was suspected by the rest of having taken lotus-fibres.⁵ According to Medhātithi and Govindarāja the seven Rṣis actually charged each other with the theft of lotus-fibres and purified themselves by oaths. Indra also took the oath, they further point out, to clear himself from the accusation of an intrigue with Ahalyā.⁶

Oath as a judicial process was known even in the Vedic age and in all probability the story of Vaśiṣṭha told by Manu and Nārada has its origin in a verse of the Rgveda itself. In this verse (VII. 104.15) Vaśiṣṭha imprecates death on himself if he is a demon and death on his enemy if he is not. Sāyaṇa has the following story about Vaśiṣṭha’s taking oath: ‘‘a demon killed one hundred sons of Vaśiṣṭha. He then assumed Vaśiṣṭha’s form and accused the real Vaśiṣṭha of murder calling him a demon. Vaśiṣṭha then swore an oath and freed himself from the accusation.”⁷ We may get some idea

¹ Nār. IV. 239. ² Gau. XII. 14. ³ VIII. 110. ⁴ Nār. IV. 243. ⁵ Nār. IV. 244. ⁶ Medh. and Govindarāja on Manu.VIII. 110. ⁷ प्रविष्टादिभिष्ठ भिष्म राज्येण सभ च वालयतः: विद्वे अच वेश्चर्चाः:— अच केष्वद्राह—
हला युधेन कृष्ण वाणीन्द्रस: सक्तान्न:।
वल्लिन्यान्त राज्येन स वामिति चपास्तः:।
चक्ष चर्चाय देवेन्द्रस्य चर्चाः स: चपास्तः:।
सायस्या हृद्धि द्वारस्मिन्न न भुतभुतम्॥—Sāyaṇa on Rgveda VII. 104. 15.
of the form of such oaths from the verse just referred to. We quote it below for ready reference:

चधा सुरीय यदि यातुपानो चचन्त्र यदि वायुस्तत्तप पूर्वक्ष्यः
चधा सर्वोरैद्येश्चर्पिविन्ययायो मामोच यातुधानित्वाद॥

"If I am a demon and have cut short the life of any man, I shall die to-day. If I am not the culprit, then let you who falsely call me a demon die with your ten heroic sons."

Viṣṇu is of opinion that exculpatory oaths should not be administered to really good or to really bad persons. He thinks perhaps that oath will be of very little force to either of these two classes of people inasmuch as the former will speak the truth even without an oath and the latter will always mock at its obligation. So his idea evidently is that those whose honesty has been proved by their previous acts should be trusted on their bare word and those who have been formerly convicted of crime or perjury should be tried by some other means of proof such as witness where they are available or ordeals in their absence even in a very trifling matter. Oaths according to him evidently are meant for 'generality of mankind who are of the middle sort,' i.e., for those who are not as virtuous as the sages are and at the same time not absolute moral wrecks.

We have seen that in the Vedic age oath could be taken by the accused even when the matter to be decided happened to be a very serious one. Manu does not particularise any offence for the application of such oaths, but merely states that they are to be resorted to when witnesses are wanting. This absence of particularisation on his part shows that he advocates the administration of oaths indiscriminately in all matters of contest. The rule, however, underwent a great change in later times. For, the Viṣṇusmṛti says that higher offences

1 Rgveda VII. 104. 15.
2 IX. 18-19.
3 Manu VIII. 109.
are within the province of ordeals and oaths can be administered in lieu of them in cases of the denial of deposit, theft, and robbery only when the amount involved is small. The minimum amount for which a Śūdra should take oath has been fixed as less than a krṣṇala and Vaiśyas, Kṣatriyas and Brāhmaṇas can take oath only when the amount involved is twice, thrice and four times as much respectively.

The Viṣṇusmrṭi introduces some ceremonial also in respect of the taking of exculpatory oaths. It lays down that certain things should be put into the hand when oaths are to be taken. The same kind of thing is not to be used in all cases, but it is to differ with the difference in the amount in dispute. Thus when the amount is less than a Krṣṇala, a Śūdra is to swear by a blade of dūrvā grass (which he must hold in his hand), if it is one or more than one but less than two krṣṇalas, by a blade of tila, if it is two or more than two but less than three krṣṇalas, by a blade of silver and if it is three or more than three but less than four krṣṇalas, by a blade of gold and if it is four or more than four but less than five krṣṇalas, by a lump of earth taken from a furrow. When it is a suvarṇa he must undergo the ordeal by sacred libation. Other ordeals are to be resorted to when the amount involved is more than that. The things by which oath is to be sworn remain the same for all castes but only, as has been noted above, a slight distinction is observed in the actual taking of oaths by different castes which is determined by the amount involved in each case. Somadevasūri in his Nītīvākyāmṛta does not specify any offence for which a man can swear an oath. But according to him the things by which

---

1 Viṣ. IX. 6 and 11.
2 Krṣṇala was practically the smallest weight used; it was also termed rakṭika and its weight was 0.122 grammes. See Manu VIII. 184.
3 IX. 5-14.
4 Viṣ. IX. 5-10.
5 Viṣ. IX. 11.
oath is to be taken must be different in the cases of the different castes. Thus a Brāhmaṇa is to swear by touching his sacred thread and gold, a Kṣatriya by touching weapons, a precious stone, the ground and palyāna, a Vaiśya by touching his ears, his child or a cowrie (or a sum of money equal to 30 couriès) and gold, and a Śūdra by touching milk and seed or an ant-hill. The artisans on the other hand are to swear by touching their respective implements and those who have taken vows by touching the feet of their spiritual guide. Hunters should be made to pass over their bows and the outcastes are to split a piece of leather which is wet. The commentator of the Nīti-vākyāmṛta quotes several verses attributed to Guru (Brhaspati ?) in support of the forms of oath advocated by the Nītivākyāmṛta.¹

A verse of Manu tells us that false swearing is always to be condemned. The person guilty of it is subjected to both temporal and spiritual punishment.² Medhātithi comments that besides condemnation to hell and public obloquy, he will receive punishment at the hands of the king also.³ An exception to the prohibition of false swearing is, however, provided in another verse of Manu. It purports to say that there is nothing wrong in swearing falsely to a courtesan or wife with a view to getting one's desires fulfilled—in such words as 'I do not love any other woman, thou art the beloved of my heart,' etc., in connection with marriages (i.e., for the purpose of getting oneself married by inducing the bride or her relatives in such words as 'I shall not marry any other woman,' etc.), for the sake of fodder for cows, or for the sake of fuel for sacrifice or for the sake of doing good to a Brāhmaṇa.⁴ The idea underlying this rule evidently is that the crime is to be excused either when the nature of the

¹ Nītivākyāmṛta, Vivādasamuddeśa, 30-37.
² Manu VIII. 111.
³ प्रमाणान्तरविवाहि राजदैव—Medh. on Manu VIII. 111.
⁴ Manu VIII. 112.
act in respect of which oath is falsely sworn is quite inoffensive or when the purpose of the act is sacred.

All these references to oath are important in more ways than one. First they go to prove that the history of oath can be traced back to a very early period so far as India is concerned. Secondly they show that the exculpatory oaths were not peculiar to tribunals only but were freely used among men outside the tribunals as well. In this connection the following remark made by Best regarding the character and antiquity of oaths in general will bear repetition. "Oaths, however, it is well known are not peculiar to courts of justice, nor are they even creatures of municipal law, having been in use before societies were formed or cities built and the most solemn acts of political and social life being guarded by their sanction. And however abused or perverted by ignorance and superstition, an oath has in every age been found to supply the strongest hold on the consciences of men, either as a pledge of future conduct or as a guarantee for the veracity of narration." It should also be noted that ancient India does not stand alone in having resorted to oaths which we have characterised as exculpatory. 'Decisory oath’ which either of the litigant parties might tender to the other and ‘suppletory oath’ administered by the judge for deciding doubtful cases were known in early times in other countries as well. These oaths, be it remembered, were invested, just as Indian oaths, with a conclusive effect. In this connection we may read the following remark of Best with interest. "Formerly a system of wholesale swearing pervaded every part of the administration of this country (England): it was observed...... a pound of tea cannot travel regularly from the ship to the consumer without costing half a dozen of oaths at the least."  

Best on Evidence, p. 47.
Perjury: its Tests.

Manu declares that evidence given by reason of greed, embarrassment, terror, friendship, lust and wrath or from ignorance (inadvertence) and childishness (unsteadiness of mind) is false.\(^1\) The idea evidently is that when testimony is not voluntary but is influenced by some cause or when it is delivered inadvertently or by one who has not yet acquired steadiness of mind, it is practically certain that accuracy and completeness, the two main qualities of testimony will suffer and consequently such testimony will be false. Another verse of Manu seems to suggest that testimony can be false in two ways; first when a witness misrepresents a fact and secondly when he affirms a fact of which he has no direct knowledge.\(^2\)

A good way of detecting falsehood in a witness, as has been already stated, is to mark his demeanour consisting in confusion, incoherent statements and vacillating or contradictory answers at the time of the examination.\(^3\) Kātyāyana puts much stress upon contradiction between the several statements of a witness as a test of the falsehood of his evidence. He says, "when a witness having said something contradicts it afterwards, he should be known as a prevaricator and punished."\(^4\) This text clearly indicates that contradiction appears in its most damaging aspect when it is made by an individual witness himself. When, however, there is contradiction between one witness and another called by a party, it is not so dangerous; it will only affect the credibility of that witness who is of inferior calibre. This is clear from the rules about the weighing of evidence.

\(^1\) VIII. 118.
\(^2\) VIII. 95.
\(^3\) Ibid, p. 114.
\(^4\) तत्त्वाचार्यम् बाणा रक्षय: सुरबंकुष्ठात्विनः:—Viram., p. 184.
We have a verse from Yājñavalkya which deserves special notice in connection with the question of perjury. The verse is as follows:

उक्कीश्च साक्षिभिः सात्त्वे यदयम् गुणवत्तमाः: ।
हिरण्य वान्याला ब्रूह: कृताः: सु: प्रवृत्ताचिचिय: ॥

‘Evidence having been given by witnesses, if others who are more respectable or double in number contradict them, the first deponents will become falsified.’

Some commentators think that this verse promulgates the rule that when perjury is committed by a number of witnesses in concurrence with one another, the best way of detecting it is to see if they are contradicted by witnesses who are double in point of number or more respectable, these witnesses being produced by the opposite party.¹ The main objection against this interpretation is, as pointed out by Vijñānesvara, that evidence can be adduced by that party on whom the burden of proof lies (arthī) and not by his adversary, inasmuch as it is a settled principle that evidence cannot rest on both the parties.² Aparārka sees no force in such an objection. He says that it is true that both the parties cannot produce evidence, but this rule is to be applied when the subject of evidence is one and the same. When, however, the defendant is convinced that the evidence given against him by the witnesses of his opponent is false, he may prove this fact by means of witnesses more reliable or greater in point of number.³ As a matter of fact a legal text attributed to Katyāyana goes to corroborate this view. It declares that if a certain thing has been established by the complainant by means of certain witnesses and if the defendant knowing it to be false proves it to be so by means of other witnesses who are more

¹ II. 80.
² Mit. on Yāj, II. 80.
³ तदस्य मश्यानाम: किवाद्वावपणेः: ॥—Mit. on Yāj, II. 80.
⁴ Aparārka, p. 679.
respectable or more numerous, then the witnesses of the complainant will be known as perjured.¹

Vijñānesvara’s interpretation of the text of Yājñavalkya is that it enacts a rule to the effect that when the witnesses of a party become adverse, he may contradict them by other evidence given by witnesses more numerous or more respectable and thereby prove the perjury of the former witnesses, or, in other words, the text sanctions the practice of setting one set of witnesses against the other by the same party. Thus when some witnesses give evidence designedly contrary to the subject-matter of the claim, the party who called them may call in other witnesses more respectable or double in point of number, and if they depose conformably to the claim, then the former witnesses will become falsified or perjured.² A point to be noted in this connection is that Vijñānesvara thus recognises that in the event of one’s own witnesses proving hostile, he may call other witnesses who may give contradictory evidence, for it would be contrary to justice that a party should be made to lose his case through the treachery of his witnesses merely on the principle that no one should be allowed to discredit the witnesses he himself has called.

We have seen in the chapter on ‘weighing of evidence’ that agreement between witnesses who are quite numerous or respectable is a test of their veracity as against the deposition of those less numerous or less respectable. Thus the evidence of twenty men or of one learned and religious man is to be deemed more conclusive and trustworthy than that of ten men or of an ordinary man respectively. The text of Yājñavalkya quoted in this chapter, whatever be its scope of application, indicates in addition that the opposing evidence of the former class of witnesses will be a proof of perjury for the latter.

¹ यदेव भावितं कायं साधिन्याः सिद्धान्तम् भवेत्। प्रतिवादी तदा तप भाष्येत् वाक्याः। सहभिषितकाल्पनेन वृत्तः ।—Aparārka, p. 679.
² Mit. on Yāj. II. 80.
class. To put the whole thing in a nut-shell, superior number and superior respectability are not only the tests of value but of perjury also for the inferior number and inferior respectability. It may here be noted that according to some other commentators—and they are earlier than Viśvarūpācārya even—the rule of Yājñavalkya does not promulgate a test of truth on the one side and perjury on the other, but has merely a bearing on the question of the burden of proof. It has been seen that there is a view that in the case of two affirmative statements made by two opposite parties the rule is that the party making the first representation is to be put on proof. The commentators just referred to think that the rule embodied in Yājñavalkya’s verse provides an exception to this particular rule. To be more clear, when the witnesses of the pūrvavādī (the party who has made the representation first) and of the uttaravādī (the party who has made the representation subsequently) are equal in points of respectability and number, then the witnesses of the pūrvavādī are to be examined but the process will just be the reverse, i.e., the witnesses of the uttaravādī will have to be examined when they are superior in these respects. Vijñāneśvara summarily rejects this view saying that it has been rejected by ācārya (the Vyabhīrabālambhatti and Subodhinī understand this term as referring to Viśvarūpācārya) on the ground that such an idea is not conveyed by the text of Yājñavalkya; it can neither be deduced from the context nor from the subject-matter of the verse.¹

Punishment for Perjury.

Gautama says, ‘a false witness is to be censured and punished for speaking an untruth.’ ² In the opinion of Haradatta the censure is to take the form ‘nobody should have

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 80.
XIII. 23.
any intercourse with him."

As to the modes of punishment to be inflicted on false witnesses we should look to the texts of other authorities. Manu in the first instance prescribes fine as a mode of punishment and says that the amount of fine is to vary according to the motive or reason for speaking the untruth. When a man commits perjury being bribed by another, it is evident that he has done it from greed. In such a case his punishment will be a fine of one thousand panas. Sometimes it happens that a witness, though very honest and accustomed to speak the truth, may get confused at the time of his examination on account of some distraction of the mind and thereby his deposition may turn out to be false. In such a case the reason is embarrassment (moha) and the punishment prescribed is a fine of pūrvasāhasa (lowest amercement). Sometimes it may enter into the head of a witness that if through his giving true evidence a party is defeated the latter will bring ruin upon him by injuring his relations or making him suffer financially. The reason of giving false evidence here is fear and the punishment for it will be a fine of two madhyamasāhasas (middle amercement). Similarly if a witness gives false evidence from a consideration of friendship or out of wrath he will have to pay a fine four times the amount of pūrvasāhasa (lowest amercement) and three times madhyamasāhasa (middle amercement) respectively. Punishment will be very high in case false evidence is caused by sexual love. Thus if a person deposes falsely from love he bears to a female happening to be one of the parties, he will be fined 2,500 panas. The offence is comparatively light when a witness gives false testimony through ajñāna (this term generally means jñānahāva, i.e., ignorance, but Medhātithi takes it here in the sense of bhrānti, i.e.,

1 'विरोधमश्यंबास्ते प्रति'।
2 Manu VIII. 120-121.
3 'Two hundred and fifty panas are declared to be the first or lowest amercement, five hundred are considered as the mean (or middlemost), but one thousand as the highest.'—Manu VIII. 138,
PUNISHMENT FOR PERJURY

mistake), specially if he corrects himself afterwards. Consequently the punishment in such a case is also not heavy. Thus if a man through this cause says what is not the fact but corrects himself at the time of the regular examination, his punishment will consist of a fine of 200 paṇas. The punishment is still lighter, e.g., a fine of 100 paṇas, when the cause of perjury is bālabhāva (childishness). One who has not acquired steadiness of mind is termed a bāla. It is known that a bāla cannot generally be a witness; so the fine of 100 paṇas prescribed for perjury caused by childishness refers to the case of one, commentators say, who has just passed his minority.

These rules apply to all castes including the Brāhmaṇa when it is proved that the accused has committed perjury for several times and when the particular motive of committing it is also well known.

Yājñavalkya's text regarding the punishment of perjury is as follows:

प्रथ्वकं प्रत्ययं दशकः नीयं। कृतकं चाविन्धस्तेजः।
विवादानिविष्णुं दस्यं विवायो ब्राह्मणं कृतं॥

The meaning of this text is that suborners as well as witnessess guilty of perjury are liable to be punished severally with a fine double the amount of the suit, that is to say, double the amount which is to be awarded as punishment to the defeated party on account of his loss in the suit and in the case of a Brāhmaṇa the punishment should be vivāsana. Vijñāneśvara thinks that this rule will operate where the reason or motive of committing perjury is not known and when at the same time

1 Medh. on Manu VIII. 120-121.
2 देवदासान्ताणान्ताणावन्तुष्म दशकः नीयं।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 121.
3 आधिविविष्णुं दस्यं विवायो ब्राह्मणं।—बालभात्ति, p. 291.
4 चौमाधुःप्रकाशिकोपपरिपत्तिः प्रायसि च सुभ्रियोऽसि।—Mit. on Yāj. II, 81.
5 Yāj. II. 81.
this offence is known not to be a repeated one, i.e., when it is not habitual.\(^1\) \textit{Vivāsana} has the meanings of denudation, destruction of the dwelling house and banishment. The nature of each individual suit is to determine which of these three meanings is to be given to the term.\(^2\) The Smṛticandrika states that where the punishment or fine for people of other castes guilty of perjury is small (\textit{alpa}), large (\textit{bahu}) or enormous (\textit{atibahu}), that for a Brāhmaṇa will be denudation, unhousing and banishment respectively.\(^3\) This view is not quite in agreement with Vijñāneśvara’s. For Vijñāneśvara is of opinion that punishment of fine and not of denudation is to be prescribed for a Brāhmaṇa also when the subject-matter of the suit is small. Evidently he thinks that denudation is a heavier punishment than fine.\(^4\)

Manu has another text also on the subject of punishment for false witnesses. It declares that the punishment for the three inferior castes giving false evidence is \textit{pravāsa} coupled with the prescribed fine, while for a Brāhmaṇa it is \textit{vivāsana} only.\(^5\) Commentators explain that this rule is to apply when the offence has been proved to be a repeated one.\(^6\) We may note here that \textit{pravāsana} as a punishment for perjury has been sanctioned by the \textit{arthaśāstra} also.\(^7\) According to Kullūka and some other later commentators \textit{pravāsa} means banishment.\(^8\) But Medhātithi and Vijñāneśvara are of opinion that it signifies corporal punishment as well. Vijñāneśvara further says that

\(^1\) एतो लोकाधिकारणिनिपिष्टोपरिष्करणे भन्मध्ये च वैदिकम्।—\textit{Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.}

\(^2\) विभास्यत्र क्राक्षाधिकसंस्कृतम्। यदाविभास्यत्र नरायणवर्यः। धर्माविभास्य भवधर्मः कर्मः। जातिकार्यानुसारविश्वासयो विभास्य नरायणकर्म रथकार्यः देवधर्मविश्वासं चतुर्वच्छास्य ब्रह्मवर्यः।—\textit{Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.}

\(^3\) Sc., p. 215.

\(^4\) \textit{Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.}

\(^5\) \textit{Manu} VIII. 123.

\(^6\) ‘But when the motive for committing it is not known.’ \textit{एततःकारभिषिष्ठः(Mit.)}; see also Medh. on \textit{Manu} VIII. 123.

\(^7\) Kau. IV. 4: \textit{क्राक्षाधिकसंस्कृत प्रवासायत्।}

\(^8\) \textit{क्राक्षाधिकसंस्कृत}_—\textit{Kul. on Manu} VIII. 123.
corporal punishment includes cutting off the lips, amputation of the tongue and deprivation of life.\(^1\) This view is supported by a further statement to the effect that pravāsa has the meaning of corporal punishment in the political science (arthaśāstra) and that the subject under discussion has a close relation to such a science.\(^2\) We know from a text of Nārada that corporal punishment includes imprisonment as well.\(^3\) The precise nature of the corporal punishment will be determined after all by a consideration of the subject of false evidence.\(^4\) As regards vivāsana, it must be interpreted here also to signify denudation, deprivation of the dwelling house and banishment with reference to the status and motive of the offender and subject-matter of the suit. Kullūka’s conclusion about the punishment of a Brāhmaṇa is that it should only be vivāsana and not fine. He quotes the authority of another text of Manu to show that a Brāhmaṇa should always be exempted from pecuniary penalty.\(^5\) This commentator thus goes against the view of the Mitākṣarā on this point according to which the punishment of fine may be inflicted on a Brāhmaṇa after a consideration of the circumstances which led him to commit perjury. For, if the principle that a Brāhmaṇa cannot be fined be accepted as a final one, then it would follow that even in a case where this offence is not at all grave a Brāhmaṇa should be punished by denudation, destruction of the dwelling house or banishment or he should go unpunished altogether. The Mitākṣarā further points out that the punishment of fine in the case of a Brāhmaṇa has been sanctioned by some legal authorities including Manu

\(^1\) Medh. on Manu VIII. 123; Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.

\(^2\) भर्माक्षेषे प्रवर्शस्वरूपः मात्रे प्रहोपात्त च्च्च चार्यासासर्वः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.

\(^3\) Nār. 54 (appendix).

\(^4\) कौदक्षपविषयात्मः श्रावस्मृ—Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.

\(^5\) Kul. on Manu VIII. 123; न जाति ब्राह्मणः नम्मात्त सत्पापायविक्षरत्—Manu VIII. 380.
himself. The text on the authority of which Kullūka bases his decision has also not been left unreconciled. The rule embodied in this text, the Mitāksarā says, is not a general one applying to all cases but relates only to the case of assault committed for the first time. Govindarāja accepts the position taken up by this commentary regarding the punishment of a Brāhmaṇa for perjury and says that it should be denudation preceded by fine. Viṣṇu’s punishment for a perjuror is the confiscation of his entire property. This rule has been interpreted by some as referring to the case of perjury committed in respect of landed property and by others to the cases of the Śūdras and of those who are not at all virtuous. Vācaspati thinks that it is to apply to the case of one who is habituated to give false testimony.

It has been seen above that dṛṣṭadosa and kūṭakāraka are incompetent witnesses. Dṛṣṭadosa means, according to some commentators, a person who has formerly been convicted of perjury or whose habit of speaking falsehood has been detected. Kūṭakāraka, as has been noted, may be the same as kūṭakṛt of Yājñavalkya and may mean a suborner. Thus it may be asserted that the punishment of suborners and false witnesses consisted also in their being disabled to give evidence on all future occasions. Evidently giving evidence was considered rather as a right or privilege than as a mere duty.

Testimony is false by omission when it is withheld. The Hindu law of evidence does not allow any excuse for such falsehood even. Gautama distinctly says, ‘if being asked a witness does not answer, he is guilty of a crime.’ Nārada is

1 Mit. on Yāj. II. 81. See also Manu VIII. 378.
2 ... प्रति तद्व प्रभमाक्रम साधविषयम्, न चैविषयम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 81.
3 V. 175.
4 ... तद्भवस्वतितिविषयमिति जैविकर्त्रम्, पुत्राय्यवस्मार्तिविषयवे या द्रव्यस्म—Sc., p. 217.
5 एवाल तथा विषयम् (Vyavahāracintāmaṇi in manuscript).
6 Chapter on ‘competency and incompetency of witnesses.’
7 XIII. 6.
more emphatic. According to him a man who conceals at the time of the trial what he really knows and has related to others is a greater criminal than a false witness and deserves specially heavy punishment.\(^1\) Kātyāyana’s rule regarding the punishment of a witness for concealing his evidence is more definite. According to him a witness who does not say anything when questioned should be imprisoned, condemned and fined according to law. His fine will consist of three hundred coins in suits regarding verbal assault, fraud or quarrel and of the whole amount of debt in a suit regarding debt.\(^2\) We have a text of Yājñavalkya also on the subject. It refers to the punishment of a witness for concealing his evidence from others when witnesses are to be examined all together and not separately. The punishment, as the text indicates, is to be extremely heavy. It is to consist, for the three inferior castes, in a fine eight times the amount to be paid by the defeated party on the loss of his claim, and for a Brāhmaṇa in vivāsana.\(^3\) The Mitākṣarā explains that the punishment of vivāsana is to be awarded to a Brāhmaṇa only when he is unable to pay the prescribed fine. When the people other than the Brāhmaṇas cannot pay the fine, they will be chained, sent to jail or made to give services as sanctioned for their respective castes.\(^4\)

The punishments of witnesses guilty of perjury by commission or omission and of suborners have been described. These punishments, like all other punishments, were inflicted from a consideration of public interest. Manu says, ‘the penalties for false evidence have been prescribed to prevent failure of justice and restrain injustice.’\(^5\)

\(^1\) भाविविले सतीप्रभुः सारिले थी विनिल ते।
स विनीवी भवतरं कुटसास्वामिकी हि स। \,—IV. 197.
See also Sc., p. 212.

\(^2\) Sc., pp. 212-213.

\(^3\) II. 82. See Mit. also on the same.

\(^4\) भाषबं युग्मवत्तायद्वद्यदासायं विवाश्चेत।—Mit. on Yaj. II. 82.

\(^5\) Manu VIII. 122.
Kātyāyana prescribes punishment for the party also who through the greed of attaining victory calls in those as witnesses who are known to have committed perjury on some former occasion—the proper punishment for such a man is to be the confiscation of his entire property to be followed by banishment. ¹

From what we have seen it becomes clear that our lawgivers made very little distinction between perjury by commission and perjury by omission and that they regarded wilful perjury or subornation of perjury as a grievous offence. We may note here that it was regarded as a deadly sin too. Perjurors are likened to the killers of embryo and eternal hell is said to be their future punishment. There are several smṛti texts describing the terrible pains and calamities that a false witness is to be subjected to after death.² We know that these texts or at least some of them were to be repeated by way of admonition by the judge to the witnesses when they were going to be examined in order that they might be inspired with awe. But as the bulk of the people are always very base, unprincipled, irreligious and regardless of what may or may not happen after death, perjury is sure to be committed notwithstanding all the threatenings about the future state of existence. The lawgivers being fully convinced that false witnesses were very great enemies of the state inasmuch as they hampered the course of justice the proper administration of which was considered to be the chief duty for the king, made the offence cognisable by penal justice too and thought that it deserved the severest punishment that the law could inflict. We have seen that the circumstances under which the offence was committed, the subject-matter about which it was committed

¹ धम्म ज्ञाते सम्बन्धविन निषिध्य: कृदन्तसाधित:।
यथास्तेष्ठ वेदवस्मिनं कुप्पतीयिन्यं तत:।—Sc., p. 217.

² Manu VIII. 89-101; Viṣ. VIII. 24-25; Nār. IV. 198-224; Sc., pp. 200-201; etc.
and the status of the person who committed it were also fully taken into consideration in awarding punishment. The punishment thus varied from simple fine and censure to imprisonment, banishment, confiscation of property and deprivation of life.

We may also note here that the law regarding the punishment of perjury as obtained in India does not stand in strong contrast with that of other countries. "By a still unrepealed Act of Elizabeth the punishment is a fine of £20, and in default of payment of the fine, the pillory where the offender is directed to have 'both his ears nayled.' The same statute also disabled the offender from giving any evidence in future for ever." "The pillory has been abolished and the disability to testify has been generally considered to be abolished by the Evidence Act, 1843. The present punishment is that provided by the Perjury Act, 1728, as amended by the Penal Servitude Acts; that is, not more than seven years' penal servitude or imprisonment." "In Scotland by Act of 1555, C. 22, perjury was punished by confiscation of moveables, and by piercing the tongue to which the judge in aggravated cases might add any other penalty that the case seemed to require. There was also disability to give evidence in future and this was taken away by 15 Vict., C. 27, S. 1, and piercing the tongue has in modern times been superseded by penal servitude or imprisonment." 1

Another rule in connection with the law of perjury is apparently so unsupportable from the ethical point of view that we cannot leave it unnoticed. It seems rather unusual that authors of the religious codes who condemn so vehemently the violation of truth in a witness should have encouraged it under certain circumstances. Manu, Gautama, Yājñavalkya, Viṣṇu, Vaṣīṣṭha and Brhaspati all unanimously declare that perjury is permissible when the death of a member of the four castes

1 Best on Evidence, pp. 39-41.
would be occasioned by true evidence.\footnote{1} Manu goes so far as to say that falsehood is preferable to truth in such a case.\footnote{2} Gautama qualifies his rule by saying that false evidence should not be allowed for saving the life of a sinful man.\footnote{3} Kullüka concludes from this rule of Gautama that perjury is allowable for a witness only when he becomes sure that the accused has deviated from the right course through inattention or oversight and not in the cases of great criminals like burglars and thieves.\footnote{4} Medhätithi’s argument for the justification of this rule is this: when a man is sentenced to death by the true evidence of a witness who is free to say anything he chooses, the latter becomes the transgressor of the law ‘one shall not kill any living being.’ This commentator discusses at great length as to how a witness through whose true evidence a man is capita]]ly punished becomes not only the means (hetu) but the principal agent (prayojaka) of killing.\footnote{5} Vijñāneśvara says that by the prohibition of speaking the truth, silence and false deposition on the part of a witness which were formerly prohibited are now enjoined. He continues to say that when in a charge based on suspicion speaking the truth will entail the death of any of the four tribes and speaking falsehood will not cause the death of anybody, there falsehood is enjoined. Where speaking truth will cause the death of either of the parties and speaking falsehood will lead to the death of a third party, there silence is enjoined if the king allows it. If the king does not allow it by any means, then a witness should render his evidence futile by contradiction. When it is also not possible, truth should be spoken. Because otherwise there will

---

\footnote{1} Manu VIII. 104; Gau. XIII. 24; Viś. VIII. 15; Yāj. II. 88; Vas. XVI. 86. For Brhaspati text, see Sn., p. 207.

\footnote{2} तदि सच्चे सत्यासिता—Manu VIII. 104.

\footnote{3} Gau. XIII. 25.

\footnote{4} एतत्त्र प्रभावित अभिभाष्यन्ते न लक्ष्यानागाधामिकमार्थिकारसोनादिविषयं तथा, गीतमः...

\footnote{5} Medh. on Manu VIII. 104. —Kul. on Manu VIII. 104.
be the double sin of speaking falsehood and of killing another person. Vijñānesvara further says that in the event of speaking falsehood the penalties of perjury shall not attach to the witnesses on the facts of the case coming to light by some other means and at another time.¹

It is realised, however, by the authorities that the sin that is generally caused by speaking falsehood arises even when a witness saves the life of a man through false evidence and hence some expiation for the sin must be done. The best expiation, according to them, is the offering of Sārasvata oblation.²

The license given to false testimony for a judicial purpose illustrates after all how "religious sanction has been enlisted in the cause of falsehood." This is at least whimsical if not wholly unjust. "Cases, however, in which the force of religious sanction has operated on the side of perjury even in Christian countries are neither impossible, nor without example."³

Miscellaneous.

It is the duty of the judge to assume a gentle look while he is engaged in hearing a case.⁴ Vācaspati rightly thinks that he will easily get at the truth by not puzzling the parties.⁵ The judge should neither converse with any of the parties in private, nor should he give any clue to the witnesses.⁶ Helping the witnesses by giving them clues constitutes an offence according to Kauṭilya.⁷ Manu enjoins that a party should not talk with

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 83.
² Manu, VIII. 105, Yāj. II. 83.
³ Bentham’s Judicial Evidence, p. 234.
⁴ तथा साधुबिवेशय राजी दयानि वादिनी म चुभानीवतः ... तत्ततत्वपथ चुकरं मययति। —Vy. C.
⁵ Sc., p. 52.
⁶ अतिवासाये साधिवी ददाति ... घण्टमहे माइंदद्यं कुषल्ल। —Kau. IV. 9.
his own witnesses secretly.\(^1\) The intention of this rule evidently is to see that they are not tutored. According to Nārada the proof of any attempt on the part of a party to win over the witnesses of his opponents will lead to his defeat and as such he should not even converse with them.\(^2\) A very important duty on the part of a litigant is to call in and produce the witnesses who have been cited by him. Manu and Nārada distinctly say that the judge should declare that party as having failed in the suit who saying 'I have witnesses' does not produce them though ordered to do so.\(^3\) The loss in such an instance is evidently due to the presumption that if these witnesses were produced something fatal to his interests would have been brought to light. Medhātithi remarks that a man loses his case not only by the proofs of his opponent's contention but also by the absence of proofs in support of his own and this absence of proofs can easily be ascertained by the fact that they have not been produced though he has been repeatedly asked to do so.\(^4\) The principle recognised seems to be that when a party has come to the court he should rely on the strength of his own proofs and not on the absence of proofs in his opponent. All such proofs are to be produced before the decision of a suit. Nārada says, "when a law-suit has been decided, evidence becomes useless."\(^5\) "As the fertilising power of rain is thrown away on ripe grain, even so evidence becomes useless, when the suit has been decided."\(^6\) An exception is provided, however, in the case of evidence being announced in the first stage of the trial. Thus a claimant will be debarred from producing any witness and document after the trial has been finished only if he has not announced in the first stage of the trial that

\(^1\) Manu, VIII. 55.
\(^2\) Nār. IV. 165.
\(^3\) Manu, VIII. 57, Nār. II. 61.
\(^4\) Medh. on Manu VIII. 57.
\(^5\) I. 62.
\(^6\) I. 63.
he has them. But if having said ‘I have witnesses and
documents’ he cannot produce them in the third stage of the
trial through some unforeseen circumstances, then his case
will be reviewed and the evidences accepted.\footnote{Asahāya on Nār. I. 62.} The sum and
substance of Nārada’s rule is that a party can get a review of
his case on the ground that he could not produce his evidences
in time provided he has mentioned them at the time of filing
his complaint. According to Manu and Viṣṇu a decision
obtained by false evidence may also be reviewed and set aside.
They say ‘if it can be proved that a perjured witness has
given false evidence in a suit, then the judgment is to be
reversed by the judge and what has been done must be considered
as undone.’\footnote{Manu, VIII. 117, Viṣṇu VIII. 40.}

Kullūka explains the injunction of Manu in this
way:\footnote{वचनम् वचनम् आवचारि साधितेव प्रत्येको नित्यम् उपेक्षितस्मिति नित्यतं भवितं सच्चत् कार्यमिदमात्र प्रात्विकाको
नित्यमयित्। यदवि च देवस्मांसितत्वमात्र नीतं तदद्वरुपः परीक्षित। —Kul. on Manu VIII. 117.} ‘If it can be ascertained in the course of a trial that a
witness has given false evidence then the proceedings must be
stopped and if the case has been finished, it should be
re-tried though sentence has been pronounced.’

CHAPTER II

DOCUMENTS

Among the ancient law-books, as pointed out by Bühler, Vasishtha Dharmaśāstra is the only one that contains allusions to written documents and names them as one of the means of legal proof. Gautama, Bodhāyana and Āpastamba do not make any mention of documents and bonds. Bühler attempts to explain this omission not by an assumption that in their times writing was unknown but by the consideration that judicial technicalities like the determination of the legal value of written documents had less importance in their eyes and were left either to the desācāra (custom of the country) or to the Niti or Arthaśāstra—the Institutes of polity and the Arts of common life.

Though there are no details regarding documents in the code of Manu and though as a matter of fact documents are barely mentioned by name in this work, yet some clear references to documents, bonds and edicts found in it bear unmistakable evidence to the fact that they were quite familiar when the code was compiled. These references have been collected by Bühler. Here we need mention only a few of them. Verse 168 of Chapter VIII contains a reference to the documents caused to be written by force. It is enjoined that such documents will not be admissible in evidence. The expression nibandh is used in verse 255 of Chapter VIII. It has been taken by the commentators as meaning ‘to record in writing.’ The purport of the verse indicates that no other

1 S. B. E., Vol. XXV, xcix.
2 Ibid.
3 निबंधप्रवृत्ति विषयानु (Kul.).
meaning is possible. It is stated here that when any dispute regarding the boundary of a land arises it is for the king to record the boundary together with the names of the witnesses with whose help he decides the dispute. It is thus obvious that the drawing up of a document intended to have legal force in future is meant. Medhātithi also sees in the word anibaddha (verse 76, Ch. VIII) a reference to the written entry of witnesses in documents.¹ The word karana occurs in two of the verses of Manu and in both places has the meanings of documents, bonds and witnesses according to the commentators.² Another verse of Manu (IX. 232) mentions royal edicts (śasana) which represent a kind of public documents. Here it is said that persons forging such documents should be put to death by the king. Bühler further remarks, 'the highly developed trade by land and sea on which ad valorem duties were imposed, the existence of official lists of prices which were renewed periodically, the complicated system of calculations of interest and the occurrence of mortgages would be impossible without written documents.'³ Kauṭilya’s references to likhita (III. 11) as well as to śasana and other varieties of royal writs (II. 10) are also good proofs for the great antiquity of Indian documents both private and public. The claims of Indian documents to a high antiquity are no less established by the exhaustive treatment of the subject by Yājñavalkya. The subject has also been fully discussed by so distinguished text-writers as Nārada, Viṣṇu, Kātyāyana, Vyāsa and Bṛhaspati who of course belong to a comparatively late period.

Vasiṣṭha has divided documents primarily into two classes: (1) laukika (private) and (2) rājakīya (official or public).⁴ Jānapada is another name for laukika documents according to an

¹ अनिबद्ध लेखनायतः।
² VIII. 152-154 करणं पमादित, करणं लेखाम् (Kul.) करणं लेखाम् (Medh.).
⁴ लीकत्व राजकीयं च लेखं विद्याहितंपरत्।—Sc., p. 125, and May., p. 15.
anonymous smṛti text.¹ The main distinction between a public and a private document is that the former comes from persons in authority and the latter is current among the people for transactions of business of daily life.²

_Private Documents._

According to Viṣṇu and Nārada a private document is valid only when it does not go against the custom of the country (deśacārāviruddham), when its contents conform to the rules regarding pledges, sureties, bails, and the like (vyaktādhividhilakṣaṇam), when the order in which a document is generally written is not disturbed and when its letters are not effaced _i.e._, illegible (avilupta-kramā-kṣaram).³ As explained by the Bālamṃbaṭṭi, the expression vyaktādhividhilakṣaṇam (lit. answering to the rules regarding mortgages, pledges and other kinds of securities) relates to a document recording a transaction with pledge.⁴ The expression aviluptakramākṣaram indicates that the violation of the order prescribed for a document and the effacement of letters and words affecting the sense generally had the consequence of vitiating a document. The expression deśacārāviruddham shows that the deśacāra prevailing in each country in regard to the validity of a document was never to be ignored. Now what is actually implied by deśacāra in relation to a document? Asahāya understands the expression rather in an unusual sense. He says that the writing which does not record a gift of something not fit to be given or a disposition in regard to a minor is aviruddha (lit. not adverse)

1 लोकिः गानपते, तथा च संपरङ्कः—प्रजाजीय गानपते हितिचे हितिचं भूतम्।
    —से., प. 125 ; मय., प. 15.

2 प्रजाजीय राजत भागतम् लोकिः प्रजाजयव्यायांसं—व.-लोक in manuscript.

3 Viṣ. VII. 11, Nār. IV. 136.

4 संवदक्यव्यायार्थविस्मितम्—Bālam. on Mit. on Yāj. II. 89.
to the desācāra (usages of the country). Now it is a matter of common knowledge that not to give anything not fit to be given and not to allow a property to be disposed of by a minor cannot constitute a peculiar custom of any country and these are rules promulgated by common law as applicable everywhere. Mitramiśra quotes the verse desācāra, etc., in support of the contention that the prohibition of the use of local dialects does not apply to private documents. But he does not explicitly say which are the words in this verse conveying directly or indirectly such a sense. The Mitākṣarā raises the question of the use of local dialects in course of the explanation of aviluptakramākṣaram. This commentary says that though the apparent meaning of this expression is that a document is valid and makes proof only when its import and language are free from breaks and obscurity and when at the same time there is no erasure or effacement of letters, yet what it really signifies is that the use of refined language is not compulsory in private documents as in the case of royal edicts. Thus the expression desācāraviruddham contains no reference direct or indirect, according to this commentary, to the language to be used in documents. Some light is thrown by Devaṇabhaṭṭa on the matter referred to by desācāra in regard to a document. He seems to suggest that it may refer to the mention of the name of the day on which the transaction takes place or to the number of witnesses to be employed for attestation. It goes without saying that many other formalities and peculiarities which are merely local are also referred to by the term desācāra. Whatever might be the precise significance of desācāra in relation

1. तदिहि यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतः।—Asahäya on När. IV. 180.

2. तदिहि यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतः।—Viram., p. 193.

3. Mit. on Yāj. II. 89.

4. तदिहि यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतः।—Sc., p. 133.

मार्गिताक्षारिणम्: ... स यथिन्न देशि यथेऽन्नियतःसमया नो अवसमाप्ति यथेऽन्नियतः।—Sc., p. 134.
to the rules of writing there is no doubt that it had always to be respected at the time of executing a bond. Kātyāyana distinctly says that the non-observance of deśācāra or local usage in drawing up a document is one of the causes which vitiate it. Thus it becomes perfectly clear that the evidence of usage was admitted even at an early period to prove the validity of a document.

According to Brhaspati private documents are of seven classes, viz., bhāgapatra (a deed of partition), dānapatra (a deed of gift), krayapatra (a deed of purchase), ādhanapatra (a deed of mortgage), samvitpatra (a deed of agreement), dāsapatra (a deed of bondage) and ṛnapatra (a deed of debt). Vyāsa classifies them into eight kinds cīraka (a document written by the pauralekhaka—city scribe), svahasta (a document written by the obligor), upagata (a document written by the obligee), ādhipatra (a deed of pledge), krayapatra (a deed of purchase), sthitipatra (a deed of agreement), viśuddhipatra (a deed of purification) and sandhipatra (a deed of reconciliation). The Śrmīcandrikā rightly observes that neither of these classifications is exhaustive. Brhaspati omits to mention sīmāvivādapatra (a deed recording the settlement of boundary disputes) and Vyāsa ignores vibhāgapatra (a deed of partition). In fact the use of the expression ādi in Brhaspati’s text indicates that complete enumeration has not been made by him and there are other kinds of documents also. Vyāsa’s classification is unsound also for the reason that it has not been done on a uniform basis. The classification of documents into cīraka, svahasta and upagata proceeds on one basis, namely, according as it is written

1 इत्याचारविषयं यतं—Sc., p. 141. Aparārka reads क्रतस्मालिना यथा for क्रतं च स्मालिना यथा in the verse. See Aparārka on Yāj. II. 89.

2 May., p. 16.

3 Sc., p. 135.

4 गाज संख्या विभिन्नता, विभागस्मृतिविद्या चीतिकलात्—Sc., p. 135.

5 विषयम् (व्राहतिर्मेघ) नै संख्या विभिन्नता, अविकल्पमेधि वेदान्तमितियो पुर्विततलात्। अवविकल्पमेधि क्रतं। अद्वयं गतिरिंशं सर्वविविधमित्रदिवस्यसमपादेः स्माल।—Sc., pp. 186-37.
by the professional scribes, the obligor or the obligee and the 
classification into other five kinds has been done on quite 
another basis, namely, according to the subject-matter. So 
instead of saying that documents are of eight kinds, Vyāsa 
should have rather said that from one point of view they are of 
three kinds and from another they are of five kinds.

A document is termed ciraka when it is written by the city-
scribe (paurelekha) and attested by subscribing witnesses. It 
should be noted here that though jānapada is the name applicable 
to all private documents whether svahasta or anyakṛta, yet more 
technically the term applies to those documents only which 
are written by scribes of well-known places or of high official 
positions and properly attested by witnesses. The anyakṛta 
document of Nārada and sthānakṛta document of Brhaspati 
also are those which are written by others, i.e., professional 
scribes and attested by witnesses. So practically there is little 
distinction between ciraka, jānapada, anyakṛta and sthānakṛta 
documents. They are all to be written by persons other than 
the parties and attested by witnesses. A svahasta document on 
the other hand is in the handwriting of the obligor himself and 
requires no attestation. The peculiarity of a svahasta document, 
as pointed out by Yājñavalkya, is that it has the advantage of 
being valid even without attesting witnesses, evidently owing 
to its directly proceeding from the party against whom it is to 
be used. Jīmūtavāhana comments that such a document also

1 Sc., p. 135.

2 विकल्पानवत् विवेष्यं प्रभुतवषाणासंख्यः। द्वयं न वाष्टिस्त।—Sc., p. 132.

3 राजकुमारं नामकरं बन्धनविविक्तं तथा।—May., p. 15.

The term 'written in a particular place' (स्थानक्रत्) seems to relate 
to documents, written by a professional scribe and attested by subscribing 
witnesses.—S. B. B., XXIII, p. 334 fn.

4 बाह्यिकं शाब्दिकं विविक्तं शाचिन्वितं। सन्योज्यं विविक्तं प्रमाधं तत् पृथवं कुटुं।

——Kāt. in Sc., p. 136.

5 Yāj. II. 89.
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if attested is placed on a safer footing. Mitramisra says that it is to the interest of the obligee to have it attested. An upagata document has been defined as one written by the obligee with the consent of the obligor. In all probability attestation was essential to such a document though authorities do not say anything about it. We know it from Katyayana, however, that the upagata documents are very risky. It is laid down by him that if the debtor being sued says that the document was written without his consent, then the creditor speaking by it will have first of all to take the burden of proving that the requisite consent was given at the time of its execution and in the event of his failure to prove it the document will be regarded as a forged one and will have no effect as proof.

We meet with some texts attributed to Vyasa which set forth the relative weight of the diverse kinds of documents. These texts declare that a nṛpaśasana is superior to jānapada, and a jānapada to svahasta with witnesses, and a svahasta with witnesses to a svahasta without witnesses. Devanabhata adds that a svahasta without witnesses is superior to an upagata. He further dissolves the compound nṛpaśasanam into nṛpāt śāsanam and comments that nṛpa signifies by lakṣanā all kinds

---

1 विनायीति खड़ककिलिक्तथा समाचिकथा प्रामाण्यमिवबादिति।—Vm., p. 334.
2 परसूः साहित्यसंबंधभावात् तद्भवाय ग्रामिनसवर्दपिकाः।—Mitramiśra on Yaj. II. 89.
3 एवस्य दायकेन लिखित याधकेष्यासुभुपयत्ति चेष्टमुपतात्यथाः।—Sc., p. 136.
4 धनिकेन सहिलिन लिखितं सायोनसति। भवेत् कृटि न चेत् करतो कर्ताः कृटः तीति विभाषितं॥
5 कर्ता भनिकेथसंपूतमया कहतामिति यदि न विभाषितं न साध्येत् तदा न जानामीत्यदेववैः
6 दृष्टिं तदाद्य कृटि भवेत्यथ:।—Viram., p. 197; Sc., p. 143.
7 Vm., p. 338.
8 By the term जानपद must be understood a document other than what is in the handwriting of the obligor. जानपदनैः सहस्कादात्मचारण।—Sc., p. 150.
9 अतएवःपताःपेश्वाद्वाराकिम् सहस्कादात्म।—Sc., p. 150.
of public documents other than śāsana. What he means to say is that a śāsana or royal edict is more reliable than the rest of the public documents. Thus if the following classification of documents be made, each preceding class will be superior to each of the succeeding classes:

1. Śāsana.
2. Other public documents.
4. Śvahasta with witnesses.
5. Śvahasta without witnesses.
6. Upagata.

It should be noted here that the greater reliability or superior worth of a document has been determined according as it has the less possibility of being tampered with or forged.

A jānapada document (i.e., a private document written by a reputed scribe) is to contain the name of the reigning king and a description of his vamsa (dynasty). Special care should be taken that the traditional order of writing a document is kept up and the local usage observed. It should also be specifically dated—the year, the month, the fortnight as well as the day on which it is framed should be mentioned in it. A deed of debt, according to Yājñavalkya, besides specifying in details the date of the transaction, should be provided with such particulars about the parties as their names, the names of their fathers, their tribes and families and the scholastic titles such as bahuvraha or kātha assigned as a mark of distinction for reading some portion of the Vedas. Vasiṣṭha and Vyāsa enjoin

---

1 Ṛgved.1.85; śārs.151.
2 वाक्यम् चन्द्रिग्निहरू कृतार्थवत्तातत्ततरत्नित्वान्विताय |—Sc., p. 150.
3 राजस्मृतिकाव्यम् वर्ममाधवायाम्: (Vyāsa).
4 पद्मुपवकर्षरे दीर्घाचार्यवत्तातत् नार. in Sc., pp. 132-133.
5 याज्ञ. II. 85; सम्ब्राह्मचिरिव वशु ताहित्याशाकवुर्ण युगमनाम। ब्रह्मण: कठ जति—Mit.
that such a document should bear the sign-manual of the obligor and be attested by two witnesses.\(^1\) It is further enjoined by Vaśiṣṭha that in a deed of debt should be mentioned also such other details as the country and place of residence of each of the parties, the particular branches of Vedic lore they belong to, the things borrowed or pledged, their kinds and number and rate of interest to which both the parties agree.\(^2\) Vijñāneśvara and Aparārka remark that these particulars or most of them are covered by the term ādi in Yājñavalkya's text.\(^3\) The Śukranīṭi lays down that private documents relating to gift, sale and purchase of immovable property are valid only when they are executed with the consent of co-sharers and attested by the headman of the village or the like.\(^4\)

Yājñavalkya states that the signature of the debtor should be put below the contents of the document and it should be accomplished with the words 'I, son of such and such, agree to what has been written above.'\(^5\) Each of the witnesses also should write with his own hand, after specifying the name of his father, 'I being such a one am a witness to this matter.'\(^6\) The scribe should put his signature at the end and write 'I, son of so and so, have written this document being solicited by both the parties.'\(^7\) He should put his svahasta or sign-manual as well.\(^8\) Nārada says that when the debtor does not know how to write, he should cause another person to write his assent in presence of all the witnesses. When a witness cannot write,

\(^1\) Vaśiṣṭha. \(^2\) Vijñāneśvara. \(^3\) Śukranīṭi. \(^4\) Yājñavalkya. \(^5\) Vaśiṣṭha. \(^6\) Vijñāneśvara. \(^7\) Yājñavalkya. \(^8\) Śukranīṭi.
he should cause the fact of his being a witness to be written by another witness or a different person and this also should be done before all other witnesses.¹ Devaṇabhaṭṭa remarks that when a debtor or a witness happens to know a foreign script and not the one in which the document is written, he may put his signature in the script he is familiar with. He quotes Kāṭyāyana as an authority in whose opinion all local scripts may be used in a document.²

As to the number of witnesses to be employed for attesting a document, there seems to have been no fixed rule. The texts of Hārīta, Vyāsa and Vāsiṣṭha enjoining the attestation of private documents use dual number in the word sākṣin ³ and hence it seems probable that two witnesses were generally deemed sufficient for the purpose of attestation. The main text on the subject is, however, that of Yājñavalkya. This text uses the word sākṣin in plural number. A good deal of discussion has centred round it and we quote the text below:—

**सांविषयः स्त्रायां विकालकपूर्वकम्**
**प्रत्याहस्मुकः सांचो विक्षयतीति ते समा: **Ⅳ

Viśvarūpācārya reads asamāḥ and says that the expression means *three.* ᵅ He discards the reading samāḥ on the ground that neither of its meanings two or any multiple of two will be applicable here. It cannot mean *two* because such a meaning will be inconsistent with the plural number in the word sākṣin.

¹ भविष्यः यथे यःः यान्त्र विद्यते विन मन्त्र तु मः:।
**सांचो वा सांविषयावेण सर्ववाक्षिकस्मीपति: **Ⅰ—Vīram., p. 191 ; Sc., p. 134.
Vlm. attributes this verse to Vyāsa.

³ विज्ञातीविविधश्रेणि सर्वार्थ लिखितं लिपिस्माति—सर्वां ज्ञानपदान् वर्षां चेतो तु विनिविधायेत् दृष्ट काव्यायनकविषयः।—Sc., pp. 184-185.

⁵ उत्स्रावविवर्त्तिवणि व सांविषयोऽकाण्डम् (Hārīta) चाचिं ते सामुहवेण सांविषयोऽविपूर्वकम् (Vyāsa)—Sc., p. 134.
⁶ Yāj. II. 87.
⁷ भविष्यः द्विदेवः।
It cannot also mean a multiple of two, such as four, because it would go against the smṛti text which distinctly says that the number three is to be considered best in connection with witnesses for attesting a document.¹ Vijñānesvara accepts the reading samāḥ but seems not to take it as referring to the particular number of witnesses for attestation. According to him the term signifies equality in point of number and qualifications.² His explanation is thus quite vague. He is, however, followed by the author of the Mayūkha.³ Aparārka follows Viśvarūpa in accepting the reading asamāḥ but expresses the opinion that it does not positively signify three but simply an odd number such as three, five, seven, etc.⁴ This explanation is perhaps based on the consideration that truth may even be ascertained from the statements of the majority of witnesses in the case of discrepancy in their evidence. Jīmitavāhana, Vācaspati and all other later digest-makers accept the reading samāḥ and thus according to them the number is to be any multiple of two. Devaṇabhaṭṭa comments that the plural number used by Yājñavalkya in the word sākṣin does not indicate that there should be more than two witnesses to attest each and every document. Many witnesses may be necessary in the case of important documents only. He points out that a document written by another (anyakṛta) is generally called five-membered taking the creditor, the debtor, the scribe and two witnesses into account.⁵ He naturally prefers the reading samāḥ and

¹ अन्ये तु समा प्रति वैद्याबाल्या ग्राहिन्यां: । तत् बुधवनविशविषयावस्थाम् । न च चतुर्ब्रह्मायें
दिवित्र व्रुत्सम् । “कृति तु परस्माय:” प्रति व्रजनात् ।—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. II. 87।

² समा: संविषयात् गृहस्य कश्चिद् ।

³ समा: संविषयात् गृहस्य ... —p.-17.

⁴ ते श्रस्त्रा विषयसंधिका मयतीत्रेषा।

⁵ चांगमबोधिस्तव सार्थिनिष्ठा श्रेष्ठकाला। समवावेय धिक्न्व सेष्यां कहौत्त मावषया।
एक चांगमबोधिस्तव सार्थिनिष्ठा श्रेष्ठकाला श्रेष्ठकाला। चांगमबोधिस्तव सार्थिनिष्ठा श्रेष्ठकाला। प्रवाह्य एक्षादेः परमविति चोवि
अवः; ... —Sc., p. 184.
takes it to mean two, evidently ignoring the plural number used.¹ He leaves after all the question of the number of witnesses to be employed for attesting a document to be decided finally by local usage.²

A very important thing in connection with the execution of a document is that great care is to be taken in the matter of selecting its scribe and the witnesses who are to subscribe to it. According to Kātyāyana a document is spoiled through the blemishes of the scribe and of the witnesses.³ Vyāsa also says that a document may well be considered as forged if it is found that any of the witnesses who have subscribed to it or the scribe who has written it is of wicked disposition or of vicious habits.⁴

There are some smṛti texts which show that our law-givers were fully alive to the necessity of providing for what purported to be the copies of documents under certain circumstances with a view to admitting them in evidence in future. These texts thus illustrate that anciently the secondary evidence of a transaction in the shape of the copy of a document could be admitted when the primary evidence thereof, i.e., the document itself was not available. The texts are as follows:

देशान्तरस्य दुलंब्यं नरोत्सवं धति तथा।
भिचे दर्शतायवा चिवे लेखमक्ष्यं कार्येत् ॥⁵

'When a document is in another country, when its writing is bad (in consequence of the characters or words being written in a corrupt, equivocal or unintelligible manner), when it is

¹ साध्विण दृश्य बहुतवर्म नथतरकायूर्मविवयसू...—Sc., p. 134.
² स वधिन दृश्य यथावाच्छादन वाजा; नामाच्छ तरसाघाता—Sc., p. 184.
³ साध्विणावात् भवेद दुलंबं यें लेखकसाया—Apar., p. 686.
⁴ दृश्यित गवित: साध्य तथाकायित: निवेदित:।
कृष्केवयं तत्तथ्यं लेखकणि चार्यं तात्त्यं:॥—Sc., p. 182.
⁵ Yāj. II. 91.
lost, when its writing is effaced (on account of the ink having become pale), when it is stolen by thieves, when it is torn, burnt or split into two—under any of these circumstances another document has to be executed.'

हिन्दुभिन्नबल्लोत्साहनस्तूलिंक्षितिच।
कर्तव्यवन्यन्यस्यं स्थापित लेख्यविधि: स्मृत: ॥

'If a document is split, torn or stolen, if its writing is effaced, if it is lost or badly written, a fresh document should be executed.'

मलैयुढ़ सेर्दितं दस्यं किन्निच्चं वोतमेव वा।
तद्वचलार्येष्यं खेंटीनोस्तिचितं तथा ॥

'When a document is split by dirt, when it is burnt, perforated or lost or when its letters are obliterated by the sweat (of the hand), a new document should be executed.'

Asahāya remarks that when a document meets with any of the diverse accidents mentioned, the party by whom it was executed may be compelled to give another document in its place. Vijñānesvara says that a document may be renewed under any of these circumstances only if both the parties agree.

Another verse of Nārada deserves to be noticed in this connection. We know from this verse and the interpretation put upon it that our law-makers and jurists recognised the principle that proper search is to be made for the primary or original evidence of a transaction, namely, the document itself, before receiving secondary evidence thereof in the shape of oral testimony of witnesses. This verse further informs us that the secondary evidence of a transaction was receivable

1 Nār. IV. 146.
2 Kāt. in Aparārka, p. 687; Sc., p. 138.
3 ... तेनावस्थास्यं वर्षोवस्यमधुहिं खाल् ... —Asahāya on Nār. IV. 146.
4 एवस्त्राधिकारविधिः परस्परप्रमेयोऽस्मात् —Mit. on Yaj. II. 91.
only when sufficient excuse could be given for the non-production of primary evidence and that the excuses which the law allowed for dispensing with primary evidence were that the document was destroyed or lost, or that it was in a condition which made it quite worthless and unfit for use, or that it could not be procured owing to its being at a far distant or inaccessible place. The verse runs as follows:

लेखों देशान्तरस्थे दम्पते दुःखितीम हर्षते ।
सतमुखमकालाधरास्मस्ति दश्यूद्रश्चनम्॥

‘In the event of a statement made to the effect that a document lies deposited in a place remote from the scene of litigation or that it is burnt or that its writing has been obliterated or that it has been stolen, the tribunal will grant time for its production, provided it is still in existence; when, however, it becomes certain that the document is no longer in existence then the decision should be arrived at from the evidence of the attesting witnesses who subscribed to it.’

Vijñānāsvarā explains that the rule about the allowing of time for the production of a document is to apply only if it is in existence and at a place from which it is possible to procure it. He further says that the time to be allowed must be calculated with reference to distance of the place at which the document is alleged to be. When, however, it is in an inaccessible place or has met with any of the accidents mentioned then the decision should be arrived at by having recourse to the oral testimony of witnesses. He seems also to remove the apparent inconsistency between this verse and those quoted above by saying that the rule enunciated in the present verse

1 Nār. IV. 142.

The Mitākṣarā reads काष्ठरचम् and explains it as काष्ठवः.

2 देशान्तरस्थपरलोकनाभाविषयः काली दातवः। देशान्तरस्थि नरसे वा पदे यागीमिदं

व्यवहारलिखितः कार्यः।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 91.
is to be observed when the parties object to the execution of a new bond on the destruction or loss of the old one.\textsuperscript{1} Devaṇabhāṭṭa takes a more reasonable view. He says that obviously the rule in the verse of Nārada under discussion is to apply when the debtor is ready to pay off the debt and thus when the execution of a new bond becomes useless even if the parties agree to it. He apparently thinks that the utility of a document lies in preserving the remembrance of a transaction and hence when a document is destroyed or lost or becomes unavailable a new one should be created in its place only if the debtor does not make payment immediately but proposes to do it afterwards.\textsuperscript{2}

Asahāya observes that the rule of Nārada may apply in a lawsuit to both the plaintiff and the defendant.\textsuperscript{3} Thus when the creditor after suing the debtor cannot produce the document to prove his point, the judge shall give him a reasonable period of time to search for it and produce it. If the creditor says it cannot be found on account of its being destroyed by fire or by a similar accident, he should be asked to prove its contents by the aid of the draṣṭṛs (\textit{i.e.}, the witnesses who attested the bond or the scribe who wrote it or any third party who was present at the time of its execution). In like manner the debtor also when asked to discharge a certain debt on the strength of a bond signed by himself may take the following plea: "It is true that I had written this bond. The money, however, was not handed over to me. The bond was not torn though it lay by my side through carelessness. The father of the claimant said to me after a few days 'the bond for which money was not taken by you was left by me outside through

\textsuperscript{1} विनवत् ह—Mit. on Yāj. II. 89.

\textsuperscript{2} तत्सदृशय चिन्द्रानन्दसुरकारयेश्वरीष। तद्गतान्तरस्य अग्निरपालनस्य ... कालानांतरं तथ। वेचे प्रकाारकं कार्यकालं चतुर्विदोऽवेगार्थम् ( गणरकारणं) ... विन्दवल्कनान्तयोऽवेगं ... Sc., p. 189.

\textsuperscript{3} भण्ड श्रीमचारण: हयोरणु वाचिलिविवर्दिनी: श्रीयोग:, etc., Asahāya on Nār. IV. 142,
negligence because I thought it was of no use. I have not been able to find it out with great attempt even; I shall give you a letter of acquittance.' Having said thus the father of the creditor gave me such a letter which I kept in a box at such and such a place." In case the plea taken by the defendant be of this kind, the judge shall give him time to produce the letter of acquittance. If he says that it is no longer in existence he must prove the fact of its having been given to him by means of the testimony of witnesses.

When there are no witnesses, the case should be decided by having recourse to ordeals according to the Mitākṣarā. Here the general rule that recourse must be had to a divine test when there is no writing or witness will apply.¹

It has been noticed above that a document is considered to be false when it is proved that its scribe or any of the witnesses is or was a man of bad character. There are other causes also which vitiate a document. It is said that a document is null and void when it is obtained by force, fraud, coercion, or intimidation, or executed by a person intoxicated, or by one charged with a heinous crime such as the murder of a Brāhmaṇa or by a woman or by a child or by one not independent, or by one who is diseased, insane, addicted to vice or about to die.² Thus the grounds on which documents may fail to have any legal effect may be mainly classed under four heads: (1) sinfulness and want of competency on the part of the person who gives the bond, (2) want of capacity on his

¹ यदा हि साविष्यो न सम्भि तदा हिन्देनेव निपियः कायः। पढेक्ष्यापिचिके देवी यशपारे निनिहिद्धिदिं भार्यात्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 91.

² Nār. IV. 139. Asahāya reads नियाभिष्यत्तत्व तदाहिन्येन पीडिति।
भीषिष्यायाष्टक्तत्त्वं कात्ते केहच्छ न संयोगतः॥—Kāt. (Sa., p. 141).
समुद्रं निघ्रीपापेभीमस्वस्यानुदेव।
निनिहिद्धिदित्तारकात्तं केहच्छ न संयोगतः॥—Aparārka, p. 686.
part to weigh the consequences of his own act, (3) absence of any intention in him to execute the bond, and (4) want of his freedom at the time of its execution. The law declares that not only a writing but all actions induced by force are void of legal effects. Thus a gift caused to be made or a possession caused to be delivered by the use of force will not be binding upon the donor or the owner of the property. The conclusion on the whole seems to be that when it is found that a document was not executed with the free consent of the obligor or that the frame of his mind was such as did not possibly allow him to weigh his act and come to a decision about it, then such a document will have no effect as proof.

Nārada further lays down that a document ceases to be valid when the witnesses, the creditor, the debtor and the scribe are all dead.¹ Asahāya observes that this rule is based upon the consideration that such a document may easily be suspected as a forger.² Nārada adds that if the claimant (a descendant of the original creditor) can show that a pledge is in existence and it is in his possession then the document will retain its validity even after the death of the scribe, the witnesses, the debtor and the creditor.² It must be proved, however, to the satisfaction of the court that the pledge is being actually enjoyed. A mere mention of it without the proof of actual enjoyment will have very little weight establishing the validity of a document.⁴ According to Kātyāyana twenty years’ enjoyment of such a pledge is a sufficient proof for the genuineness of the document. He says, ‘if on the strength of a document a pledge is enjoyed for twenty years

¹ Nār. IV. 138.
² भवमशाः ताइये: परिजनमय कूटप्रवर्तकते: विनायाः: समसति।
   —Asahāya on Nār. IV. 138.
³ न विदाधि: श्रीराज्य:—Nār. IV. 138.
⁴ ततो भोगेन बिना तय्यादिभिंभितसाविद्विषिद्योरपि भिद्विरपि नाशस।
   —Asahāya on Nār. IV. 139.
without any protest from the debtor, that document will be considered to have been duly executed and will require no further proof to establish its validity. ¹ The period of limitation has been fixed to be twenty years in the case of śīmā-vivādapatra as well.² It is laid down by Bṛhaspati that when a dispute about the boundary line is settled and the decision recorded in a document, that document will be regarded as conclusive if there is no protest from anybody within twenty years. According to another text the validity of a deed of debt may be established by the proof of enjoyment of a pledge even for a short period.³ The actual enjoyment of a pledge by the creditor is quite in consonance with the spirit of the Hindu law of pledge. Both Nārada and Bṛhaspati recognise the division of pledge into two classes, e.g., gopya (a pledge for custody) and bhogyā (a pledge for use).⁴ A document though unaccompanied by any pledge will remain valid, however, according to Nārada, even after the death of the witnesses and all other persons concerned with it, provided it can be proved that it has been shown to the original debtor or his descendant whenever interest became due or that it has been read out publicly or that the repayment of the debt recorded in it has been occasionally urged.⁵ The practice of showing a document to special people and reading it out to them is advocated by Bṛhaspati also. It was undoubtedly meant to give publicity to a document and thus to inform people of its existence and contents. We may read Bṛhaspati's text with interest—'let a man show a document on every occasion to meetings of families, associations of traders, assemblies of

¹ Aparārka, p. 690.
² Ibid., p. 691.
³ Sc., p. 147.
⁴ Nār. IV. 125. गोप्यां भोग्यश्च न, Bṛ. in Vīram., p. 305.
⁵ Nār. IV. 140, see also Aparārka, p. 691, and Sc., p. 147.
cohabitants and other bodies of persons and read it out to them, and remind them of it, in order to establish its validity. To follow this practice was not merely a matter of option to the holder of a document but incumbent upon him. We learn from Brhaspati and Vyasa that the non-observance of it on the part of the creditor could even be fatal to his interests. Brhaspati distinctly says that a document loses its validity not so much by the evidence of witnesses tendered by the opposite party or the proof of ordeal resorted to by him, as by the negligence on the part of the creditor to occasionally show it and read it out. Vyasa says that when the debtor and the creditor are both dead, a document not accompanied by pledge will be considered invalid if the defendant can prove that it has neither been seen nor heard of for a long time. Katyayana fixes a definite period within which a document must be shown or read out and lays down that a document not heard of or seen within such a period will certainly become invalidated notwithstanding the fact that all the attesting witnesses are living. The period fixed by him is thirty years. Narada's view also is that attesting witnesses will be of no help to establish the validity of a document which is unknown or has never been heard of before. Katyayana fixes a period of limitation to run against the defendant and not against the plaintiff. He declares that a document will be enforceable

1 कुलभषणगर्भामां यथाकालं पद्यमेव।
   श्रवणातु भार्यपशुं यथा सार्व बलवचसरस्॥—Viram., p. 200.
2 न जातु चीवते बैख्यं साधिभि: यापि यानि व बै।
   शद्यनारुभिताभ्यः स्रीभि: श्राप्रोक्तेष्वः॥—Sc., p. 151.
3 शद्यनारुभिताः बैख्यं प्रभेदधनिकाधिकरः।
   श्वसतितप्रोक्ति चैव शद्यकालं न सत्यातिं॥—Apārāka, p. 692.
   Sc. reads श्वसतितप्रोक्ति and explain it as साधिभिमूर्द्धिति।—p. 151.
4 Pds., p. 185.
5 Nār. IV. 141.
and the defendant will lose his right of action to nullify it, or in other words, his remedy in respect of it will be barred if he has failed to take any exception to it during a period of twenty years though its defects are glaring. These rules of limitation after all rest on the doctrine of presumption as well as on the broad ground of expediency and justice. When the plaintiff withholds his document from the public for a long time, there is no need to say that he loses the benefits that could be derived from it on account of his wilful disregard of the rule prescribed for giving it a publicity but that his loss is due to the presumption that the document is spurious. When on the other hand the defendant remains silent for a considerable period of time regarding the defects of a document which are quite apparent, there is no reason to presume that his remedy is barred owing to the supposition that he has a general acquiescence in the matter of the document; it will be sufficient to say that he is made to suffer for his negligence or indolence. Other grounds on which the validity of a document may be doubted have been mentioned by Brhaspati. Thus when a loan recorded in a bond has not been expressly claimed from the debtor who has means enough to discharge it and is at hand, the bond loses its validity on account of the presumption that the debt has been paid. A similar presumption will arise from the absence of any demand on the part of the creditor to have his loan restored even after it has ceased to yield interest, i.e., when the interest has ceased on its being equal to the principal.

1 इससे पति फूट दीय नीश्वार्थिकी यदि।
ततो विशेषतिविशीष्ट आया परं संविश्वं भवेत्॥—Viram., p. 200.

2 भावायु निकटस्या वच्चास्य न वाचितम्।
प्रायम्बृत्या तत् लेखनं दुवेश्वताभिवात्॥—Aparārka, p. 692.

3 ब्रम्हीकार मात्रामात्र तु विशिष्टां यो न दर्शेत्।
न वास्तेष्च च विशिष्टं तत् चानेदेवमात्र बात्॥—Aparārka, p. 692।

Pds. reads the sloka differently, p. 135.
The law affords sufficient protection, however, to those who cannot protect their own interests. Thus we see it laid down that the validity of a document will not suffer on any of the above grounds if the holder thereof is an insane person, an idiot, a minor or one who has absconded through fear of the king, a bashful person or one oppressed with fear.\(^1\)

Besides these invalidating circumstances there are *doṣas* (blemishes and imperfections) for which also the genuineness of a document may be called in question. Kātyāyana and Bṛhaspati lay down that all objections regarding a document produced to prove something must be taken when evidence is offered. Bṛhaspāti distinctly says that such objection cannot be taken subsequently.\(^2\) The intention of the rule is obvious. It is to prevent protracted litigation and delay in the administration of justice. We know further from Kātyāyana that the blemishes (*doṣa*) of a document are of two kinds, *gūḍha* (latent or hidden) and *prakāta* (apparent) and that the former kind is to be pointed out by the defendant and the latter kind to be taken cognisance of by the tribunal.\(^3\)

The invalidating circumstances also, we may assume, had to be brought to the notice of the tribunal by the defendant. As to the exact significance of the expression latent defects (*gūḍhadoṣa*) in relation to a document we should look to other texts. These texts go to show that they are the defects which are not apparent on the face of a document but caused by the fact of its witnesses, scribe and owner being

---

\(^{1}\) अभ्यासब्रजस्वातानां राजभीतमवासिनाम्।
भवनमस्मभयतानां न खङ्खः फळिमास्य यात्॥—Viram., p. 198.
Sc. reads राजभीतमवासिनाम्, p. 152. See also Pds., p. 135.

\(^{2}\) Sc., p. 142.

\(^{3}\) प्रमाणस्य भि वै दोषा वश्यायां सिद्धादिदा।
शुच्चः खङ्खः प्रकटः सम्यः काश्यपप्रदेशवात्॥—Pds., p. 185.
Sc. reads शुच्चशुच्‍च and काश्‍चकाश्चशृङ्खलाः॥—p. 142.
all dishonest persons and thus giving wide scope for the suspicion that it has been fabricated or forged, or by the fact of its attestation and writing not being done by those persons whose names are on it as witnesses and scribe.¹ So bringing out gūḍhadosa of a document consists in nothing but impeaching its genuineness on the ground of bad character of the persons concerned with its execution or the names of the scribe, witnesses and obligor being all forged. Thus the defendant might attack the document against him in the following manner. "The scribe, the witnesses and the plaintiff are all men of questionable character; the document in question is not genuine but has been fabricated by them in collusion with each other," or, "the document is a false one, I am sure it is not in the handwriting of the person mentioned as scribe in it; it has neither been attested by those who appear as witnesses, nor is the subscription that seems to be mine really so." When the genuineness of a document is called in question in this manner, it is for the plaintiff to clear up all doubts about it. If he cannot, the utter worthlessness of the document will be established.² The law provides further that the plaintiff failing to prove the genuineness of the document relied on by him will be severely punished—his punishment is to be as heavy as the highest amercement.³ In a case relating to immovable property, pledge or sale the punishment is to be even heavier, e.g., the deprivation of his tongue, hands and feet.⁴ It cannot be denied that by placing the burden of proving the genuineness of a document on the plaintiff the law gives the defendant a position of which he may take undue advantage

¹ Viram., p. 199, and Sc., p. 142.
² तथा वर्दीरंशे दे दौवा न परिगतालसा दुष्टे सैषाम्। परिगतालसदुष्टम्।—Sc., p. 148.
³ Sc., p. 150. Viram.'s reading of the verse is evidently bad, see p. 199.
⁴ Sc., p. 150. Pds. reads परिगतम् प्रभेदित; for व परिगतम् प्रभेदित; in the second line of the verse, p. 188.
by making all sorts of reckless allegations against it. There is some safeguard, however, devised against his falsehood and misrepresentation. A text of Kātyāyana seems to imply that if the defendant’s charges prove to be false, he will also be punished.¹

The various means by which a document can be freed from all charges brought against it have been enumerated by the authorities. We quote below the principal texts on the subject:

\[\text{Sāndhyālekṣāsādhi: Svaat śvahstālikhitādībhī: 1}\\ \text{Yuktiśrātiṣṭhiyācaśīhamsvabhāgaṃdhūbhī: 2}\\ \text{Yath śvāt sāgyo leśye bhrutabhrūtakete kaviṇī. 3}\\ \text{Śvahstālikhaṃsvabhāgaṃdhūbhīmabhārentu. 3}\\ \text{Vasenaṃ tatra bhūtābhārenti: pafereva c yugatī. 1}\\ \text{Sāndhyāṃ sa城市发展 follows tathāyuktiśrāṭhrīpī. 4}\\\]

The substance of these verses is that when the authenticity of a document is called in question it should be established by means of svahastalikhita, yuktiprāpti, kriyā, cihna, sambandha and āgama. The most important of all these means is svahastalikhita (the handwriting of the writer himself). What is meant is that a judgment as to the genuineness of a document may be formed by the resemblance of its writing to the handwriting of the person mentioned as its writer. According to the Mitākṣarā this mode of proof should be given in the first instance.⁵ There is no doubt that the institution of comparison between the handwriting in the document in dispute and the handwriting of the obligor becomes most essential in the case of the genuineness of a svahasta document (a document wholly in the handwriting of the obligor) being called in question,

¹ Sc., p. 143. ¹⁵ Yāj. II. 92.
² Nār. IV. 143. ⁶ Viṣ. VII, 12.
³ Sūdha tū leśyaṃ svabhāventi nāvattā tadyācāraṃnirvikṣaṣṭhāna—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
especially when such a document is unattested. For the purpose of comparison a general standard of the handwriting of the obligor must be obtained and it is clear that such a standard may best be supplied by papers and documents formerly written by him. Thus the Mitākṣara says that in establishing the genuineness of a document by svahastalikhita, the bonds and documents known to be in the handwriting of the supposed writer must be allowed in evidence.\(^1\) It may, however, be noted here that this view of the Mitākṣara is based on a text of Hārita which declares that when doubt arises regarding the handwriting of the obligor, whether he is living or dead, it should be proved by means of other documents known to be written by his own hand.\(^2\) The real point here should not be missed. The rule propounded by Hārita signifies that the supposed writer will not be allowed to write while the trial is going on with a view to supply a specimen of his handwriting for the obvious reason that he may then write not in a natural but in a feigned hand.

The Mitākṣara further contends that the expression ṛdi in Yājñavalkya’s text implies that the writing of a document and its signatures may be compared with the specimens of the handwriting of the scribe and the witnesses for the purpose of ascertaining whether the document has been actually written by the scribe and attested by the witnesses mentioned in the document.\(^3\) This commentary obviously extends the principle of comparison to other documents, i.e., documents other than the unattested svahastas, and in doing so is supported by a text of Nārada which enjoins that all doubts regarding the authenticity of the three kinds of documents (svahasta without witnesses,

---

\(^1\) सहसे लिखितं यतो येश्वानारं तेन शब्द्:—Mit. on Yaj. II, 92.

\(^2\) चाकिष्कशस्त्रदेहि जीवन्ति तद् बतात् बा।

तत्सबक्षा: कवैश्च: प्रेक्षकः ग्रन्थिभ:॥—Aparārka, p. 69. Sc., p. 144.

\(^3\) आदिमन्दात् चाकिष्कशस्त्रवाच्यविविधानास्वहस्तान् ग्रन्थिभिः—Mit. on Yaj. II, 92.
svahasta with witnesses and anyakaṇta) should be removed by a comparison of the handwriting of the obligor, witnesses or the scribe found elsewhere with that contained in the disputed document.¹

Vijñāneśvara who evidently attaches a greater weight to similitude of handwriting in the matter of establishing the genuineness of a document than to witnesses and other kinds of proof, finds himself contradicted by two smṛti texts, one of Kātyāyana and another of Hārīta. The text of Kātyāyana declares that in the case of a document being impugned, its genuineness is to be proved by witnesses and other persons named in the bond.² Hārīta’s text is to the effect that ordeal is to be resorted to in order that the genuineness of a document may be ascertained when it is impeached by the obligor saying ‘this document was not executed by me but has been fabricated by the plaintiff.’³ Vijñāneśvara reconciles these texts. According to him the former text refers to a case where judgment cannot be based on the comparison of handwriting on account of no specimen of the handwriting of the supposed writer being at hand and the latter text to a case where witnesses are also not forthcoming.⁴

What the Mitākṣarā says may thus be briefly summarised:—when a document is produced by the creditor and impugned by the debtor it becomes necessary in the first instance to show that it was written by the person who is named as scribe or the debtor himself. Now it may be done in two ways. First by calling in the person who is supposed to have written the

¹Vm., p. 339.
²दुर्ग्रहे पत्नके बादी तदाक्षरां निर्देशनम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
³न भवेत् क्रमं परं कृतस्मिन कार्यस्य।
यथरांक्तम् तत् प्रभावो विशेष निर्देशम्!—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
⁴यदा तु विभासरेण निर्देशवो न जाते तदा साधितमिनिर्देश: कार्ये:। साधितमिनिर्देशविशेषं (काय्यायन)चर्चनम्। साधितमिनिर्देशविशेष (साधितमिनिर्देश)चर्चनम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
document and those who are mentioned therein as witnesses or by having recourse to a comparison of the document in dispute with any writing of the supposed writer known to be genuine. Preference should be given to this latter method and for the purpose of comparison other documents and papers written by the supposed writer should be allowed in evidence. When, however, for some reason or other such a comparison becomes impossible, then and then only witnesses or the scribe should be called in to give evidence as to the genuineness of the document. When witnesses are also not available recourse should be had to ordeal.

Aparārka dissents from the view of the Mitākṣarā regarding the relative importance of witnesses and svahastalikhita in the matter of proving the genuineness of a disputed document. He holds that the text of Yājñavalkya primarily refers to those documents which have not been attested and thus by their very nature do not admit of ocular proof. He is followed by Devaṇabhaṭṭa who elaborates the point thus: when there are witnesses reliance should not be put on the similitude in writing; when, however, witnesses cannot be had a comparison between the handwriting of the writer with that in the bond may be had recourse to. Devaṇabhaṭṭa characterises witnesses as स्त्रद्धिक्षा (having the capacity of directly settling a dispute), and the proof of the similitude of handwriting as its reverse. He quotes the authority of Kātyāyana in support of the greater efficacy of ocular proof. Kātyāyana’s verse runs thus: ‘pratyakṣa’ (direct or ocular evidence) is never superseded by anumāna (inference); obligors impugn documents with a view to personal gain; the genuineness of such impugned documents should be established by means of the evidence of

1 एतवाभसम्भेन साविचित्तं सपलेंत्रः कल्लब्लेङ्वं वत्सितवकानम् !—

Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.

2 Sc., p. 144.
witnesses.¹ There are two other texts, one by Kātyāyana and the other by Nārada, which also are in favour of the view held by Devaṇabhaṭṭa. The former declares that in disputes in which one party says that the document produced was properly executed and the other party denies it, its genuineness or otherwise is to be determined from the evidence of witnesses;² and the latter that the genuineness of a writing (likhita, *i.e.*, a document) should be proved by writing (handwriting), but when there are witnesses they will prove it.³ Nārada has laid down, as has already been noted, that likhita (a writing) is always superior to sākṣi (witnesses) as a means of proof. Now likhita means not only a document but handwriting as well. Thus the rule of Nārada may be taken to suggest the advisability of resorting to comparison of handwriting as a means of clearing up doubts from a document in preference to witnesses (sākṣi). Devaṇabhaṭṭa seems not to disfavour such an interpretation but says that the word sākṣi must then be taken to refer to persons who have merely witnessed the execution of the bond but are not attesting witnesses.⁴

What Devaṇabhaṭṭa wants to drive at is that witnesses should be examined if they can be had and in their absence only proof of handwriting may be resorted to. Thus where Vijñānesvara gives greater importance to handwriting Devaṇabhaṭṭa does it to ocular proof. The question as to the relative importance of ocular proof and the proof of handwriting in establishing the authenticity of a document cannot arise, it is evident, when all persons connected with its execution are

¹ Sc., p. 146.
² कलाकृतिविवरण साधितम्: पपलिपिक्ये:—Kāṭ. (Sc., p. 144). Aparārka, p. 69. Aparārka reads विषार्धस् for विषार्धः.
³ Nār. IV. 145.
⁴ यद्व पत्रमेनोर्गः—साधितम् शिलिक्षं यें शिलिक्षतां साधितम् सबसि नक्रेव्यनिविष्यतुसाधितिमयम्।
   —Sc., p. 145.
dead. In that circumstance the necessity for having recourse to the test of comparison will naturally arise. Thus we see the rule of Kātyāyana to the effect 'if the scribe and all the witnesses are dead, the authenticity of a document is to be ascertained by their handwriting and other means.'

Viṣṇu also says, 'should the debtor or creditor or witnesses or scribe be dead, then the genuineness of a document has to be proved by instituting a comparison between it and other specimens of their handwriting.' The mention of creditor (dhanika) in Viṣṇu's text shows, the Vyavahāramāṭrka comments, that such a comparison is also permissible to test the genuineness of receipts or letters of acquittance (suddhipatra).

Whatever may be the importance of the proof of svahastalikhita (one's own handwriting) in comparison with ocular proof in establishing the authenticity of a document, it cannot be denied that even in its best form it is often precarious and sometimes extremely dangerous. Our lawgivers seem to have fully realised it and the deceptive nature of this kind of proof is exposed by them in the following observations: "Clever forgers knowing the proper place and time make writings similar to the original one," "clever forgers will easily make an image (bimba), i.e., perfect imitation of a writing and thus it may just be likened to the reflection in a mirror which though unreal seems to be real"; "forgers may produce a writing which is just the picture, i.e., an exact representation of another writing, and therefore it should not be made the sole basis of decision." What the lawgivers intend to say is that

---

1 Aparārka, p. 689, Vm., p. 389.  
2 Viṣṇu, VII. 13.  
3 यशोमायिकाम् नैचिन्तकुक्कृतिं कषाल्य नरं —Vm., p. 389.  
4 Kāṭ., in Vīram., p. 197.  
5 बहुविक्रियायाम् वेदितम् कश्चिं कुशला नरा: —Vyāsa in Vīram., p. 197.
it being possible for many persons to write alike on different occasions and also to imitate the handwriting of others it often becomes difficult to distinguish between the handwriting of a forged document produced as genuine and the specimens of the handwriting of its supposed writer, and thus injustice is sure to follow if absolute reliance is placed on the mode of proof by resemblance. Taking this into account Aparārka expresses the opinion that the mode of authentication by svakastalikhīta should not be allowed to operate independently of the other modes advocated by Yājñavalkya and Nārada along with it, viz., yukti, prāpti, kriyā, ciha, etc. He means to say that in forming judgment about the genuineness or otherwise of a document from a comparison of handwriting, other recognised modes should not be altogether left out of consideration. So far as these modes are concerned, they may prove the genuineness of a document either independently or as adjutants to other modes of proof. Prāpti, however, cannot be an independent proof but is only to assist other modes.

We shall now see how the terms yukti, prāpti, etc., have been explained. According to Asahāya yukti means circumstantial evidence or a consideration whether certain facts can go together or not. Thus a document recording a debt of one lac of drammas (drachmas) from a poor man may be safely regarded as false. Viśvarūpa thinks that such circumstances as the defendant’s need of money at the time when the document is alleged to have been written and any investment

1. Aparārka, p. 688.

2. कुष्ठादिवानमपि तत्तवे परन्तु सर्वं प्रमाणं तत्र सर्वप्रमाणधिकविवक्तं शिरोयमयवनम्। — Aparārka, p. 688.

3. एतश्च प्रमाणधिकविवक्तं शिरोयमयवनम्। — Aparārka, p. 688.

4. कुष्ठाप्रभवते कुष्ठाप्रभवते। कुष्ठाप्रभवते दस्यविवक्तं शिरोयमयवनम्। — Asahāya on Nār. IV. 148.
of money by the plaintiff at that time should also be taken into consideration.\(^1\) Aparārka takes the term to mean *arthāpatti*, i.e., deduction of a matter from what could not else be.\(^2\) *Prāpti* means, according to Asahāya, a consideration as to how the obligee has come by the document or a consideration of his demeanour at the time of his examination, that is to say, whether he is nervous or whether his manner of speaking is composed and unruffled.\(^3\) Viśvarūpa and Aparārka take the expression in the sense of a consideration whether the obligor and the obligee were both residing in the same place at the time when the document is said to have been written.\(^4\) Jīmūtavāhāna takes *yuktiprāpti* as a single expression and thinks that the above sense is conveyed by the whole compound.\(^5\) The Mitākṣarā takes the whole expression *yuktiprāpti* as an instrumental compound (*trīyātātpuruṣa*) and breaks it as *yuktyā prāptih*. *Yukti* is explained by this commentary to mean 'reconciliation of the relation between the property and the time, place and persons' and the whole compound 'a consideration whether at such a time and in such a place such a person is likely to have possessed so much property.'\(^6\) The Vīramitrodaya accepts this interpretation of the Mitākṣarā.\(^7\)

---

1. तत्त्वान् कालं देवदस्य द्रव्यावयोगमायीति। भयःधर्म सदा सम्बन्धः प्रयुक्तः। इत्यादिका युक्तिः।—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. II. 92.

2. युक्तिर्मयमि।—Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.

3. प्रतिविच्छेदा एका कथानेन परामित्र प्रासन। वितीया कथितः। वाच्योभावोपबंधम् शा—

   Asahāya on Nār. IV. 148.

4. समानदिग्द्री वदीभवयायसत्तम॥—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. II. 92.

5. प्रतिरिक्ष द्वि कालं च वादखिन्निनादिनं। वित्तिः।—Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.

6. वृक्षिप्रतिसंप। उच्चविन्दुदिवकालं तथा। व्याख्यानम्।—Vṛ., p. 389.

7. युक्तिः। युक्तिः।। देवदात्रुपायाः द्रव्येऽश सम्बन्धः। प्रतिः।। चिन्तन् द्वि चिन्तन्

   कालस्थल प्रवेशेऽदयं घटत वित्ती। युक्तिः।।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
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Whatever may be the various explanations proposed for these two expressions it is clear that they do not mean anything very different from a reasonable inference that can be drawn from various circumstances.

**Kriyā** means investigation as to the character of the scribe according to Viśvarūpa. Thus if it be known that the scribe of a particular document is not a cheat, then that document may be presumed to be genuine. The Mitākṣaraṇa following Asahāya takes the expression in the sense of attesting witnesses. Aparārka gives the more rational meaning of संविवाद (mutual transaction) to it and explains that if it comes to light that there cannot be any transaction between the plaintiff and the defendant just as between an Aryan and a Dravidian then the document relied on by the plaintiff will lose all its force as proof.1

Cihna is explained by Asahāya as peculiar marks in a document such as flourishes in the handwriting of the scribe.2 It is evident that such marks are to be taken into consideration in comparing the original document with any specimen of handwriting (svahastalikhita) of the supposed writer. So this meaning is hardly applicable to cihna which is mentioned separately from svahastalikhita. Viśvarūpa and Aparārka explain it by ‘seal.’3 It may mean according to the Mitākṣaraṇa some distinguishing mark such as the word śrī used in the document.4

**Sambandha** means connection and it may be founded on descent, caste, marriage, friendship and social intercourse.5

---

1 यदि: ख़ल्ली नाइचाइंटिक्विदविवोदित्वं संविवादार्थरच चिह्नं प्रति प्रामाण्यस्य निर्भरस्मिः —

Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.

2 चिह्नविविलिथविविधगमन चिह्नं—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 143.

3 चिह्नं मुद्राणिणं मुद्राविविलिथविज्ञानिकम्—

Aparārka and Viśvarūpa on Yāj. II. 92.

4 चिह्नमयाद्यारम् शीकारादि—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.

5 Asahāya on Nār. IV. 144.
Viśvarūpa explains it to mean the absence of any indication of force or fraud. It may signify, the Mitākṣara says, the former relation of money transactions between the parties from mutual confidence.

Āgama means title and indicates that a consideration is to be made whether it has been possible for the creditor to come by so much property by any of the legitimate means of acquiring ownership such as inheritance, purchase, mortgaging, seizure, friendship and finding. Viśvarūpa takes the expression in a different sense. According to him it consists in seeing if the document has all the characteristics that it should have.

According to the Mitākṣara hetu occurring in Yājñavalkya’s text is used not to designate any mode of proof like yukti, prapti, etc., but in its general sense of ‘means.’ What this commentary wants to say is that yukti, prāpti, kriyā, etc., do constitute the hetus or means of proof. Nārada’s text does not however support this explanation. The plural number in सम्भन्धागतितुम्बितः indicates that hetu is to be regarded as a separate means of proof. As a matter of fact Kalyāṇabhaṭṭa, Viśvarūpa and Aparārka have all taken it in this light, though they do not quite agree with each other as regards the meaning of the term. Kalyāṇabhaṭṭa suggests two meanings.

---

1 बशोपाधयामानः—Viśvarūpa on Yāj. II. 92.
2 सम्बन्धागतितुम्बितः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
3 Asahāya on Nār. IV. 144.
4 नारायणोसैद्यान्तप्रवृत्तिः सम्बन्धिताः प्राप्तिः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 92.
5 नारायणो विद्वान्तचेतस्यायेऽसंसारिण्यसम्बन्धिताः: कहाऊँदिः—Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.
6 भागमी ब्रह्मचर्यविद्यमः—Bālakṛṣṇa on Yāj. II. 92.
for it, *vitarka* (reasoning) and *nimitta* (reason or motive).\(^1\) Aparārka gives it the meaning of *anumāna* (inference).\(^2\) We think, however, that the meanings of *vitarka* and *anumāna* are covered by the expression *yukti* and hence *nimitta* is the meaning which should be assigned to *hetu*. It may thus be said that when a document is impeached its genuineness may be proved by enquiring into the reasons which led the defendant to contract the debt recorded therein. Viśvarūpa’s explanation is that *hetu* implies a consideration as to the non-existence of such blemishes as attestation by false witnesses and the like.\(^3\)

These interpretations as well as the original texts quoted above make it evident that the genuineness of a document in earlier days could be established not only by means which may be characterised as internal but by means extraneous to it as well. Each of the modes *yukti*, *prāpti*, *kriyā*, *cīhna*, etc., is after all a species of circumstantial evidence and hence another point of law, namely, that circumstantial evidence was admitted to prove the validity and authenticity of a document and further that such circumstantial evidence was in most cases not secondary to the direct is fully illustrated.

It deserves to be noted in this connection that evidence, circumstantial or oral, was allowed not to prove the contents of a document but merely its genuineness. The contents were generally proved by the instrument itself. This conclusion is drawn from the rule that a document remains evidence, though under certain conditions, even after the death of the obligor, the scribe and the witnesses. What this rule intends to say is that ‘the writing preserves unchangeably what is entrusted to it and expresses the intention of the parties by its own testimony.’ We have already noticed the exceptional

---

\(^1\) वितर्क = निमित्त = अनुमान: प्रतुस्वाय—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 144.

\(^2\) प्रतुस्वाय—Aparārka on Yāj. II. 92.

\(^3\) कठसाधितायमधविष:—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. II. 92.
circumstances which could make the secondary evidence of the contents of a document in the shape of oral testimony of witnesses receivable.

We find mention of a number of doṣas which from their very nature seem to be the prakātadoṣas, i.e., blemishes which vitiate a document on the face of it and which are not to be pointed out by the opposite party but to be taken notice of by the tribunal. Disrespect of local usage and violation of the prescribed order in which the contents of the document are to be put, the defects which we have already referred to, are mentioned among these doṣas.¹ These doṣas are further discernible in a document: ²

1. When its letters are displaced.
2. When its letters are not in their proper lines.
3. When its letters are illegible.
4. When its letters are not in their natural forms.
5. When its letters are heaped upon one another.
6. When it appears to be written by the party producing it.
7. When the thing to be established cannot be made out.
8. When it is full of kākapadās, i.e., the sign \( \wedge \) denoting that something has been left out.
9. When the mātrās and bindus are wanting.
10. When it appears to have its several parts joined together.
11. When it is found to be injured.
12. When though very old, it looks like a fresh one, or, when though recently executed it looks like an old one.
13. When it is full of letters broken or obliterated.

The question of proper custody of a document did not escape the notice of our lawgivers. It is laid down by Vyāsa that

¹ Sc., p. 141.
² Ibid., p. 141.
when a document of one is produced from the possession of another, it can be admitted in evidence only after proper explanation has been given as to why it passed into the hands of the stranger.\(^1\) Nārada’s text on this point is a little ambiguous. It is clear, however, that it recommends an investigation by circumstantial evidence, in case a document is produced from the custody of a person with whom it cannot be expected to lie. The text is as follows:

\\[\text{लेख्यं वचान्यनामां अैवत्तराकर्तं भवेत्।}\\
\text{विप्रणये परीच्यं तत् सम्बंदहमहतुभि:॥}}}^{2}

Asahāya explains the text thus: a document is originally written in the name of one to whom the money belongs. It may pass by purchase or acceptance from its original owner into the possession of a stranger. The stranger then claims the loan recorded in it from the debtor. Doubt may easily arise as to its genuineness on account of its being produced from a keeping in which it cannot be reasonably expected. When this is the case the document should be examined by an enquiry into sambandha (the relation previously existing between the parties), āgama (probability of title) and hetu (reason for contracting the debt).\(^3\) Devanabhaṭṭa’s interpretation is quite different. According to him the rule of Nārada refers to what may be called in modern phraseology benāmi transactions. He says that in order to cheat his relative or kinsman the creditor may get a document executed in the name of a third person. When subsequently the loan is claimed by him on the strength of that document, it is for the tribunal to examine it minutely by resorting to sambandha, āgama and

\(^1\) वचान्यनामां अैवत्तराकर्तं प्रहस्तते।
चवद्विं तत् वचान्यनामां प्रहस्तते॥—Aparārka, p. 690.

\(^2\) Nār. IV. 144.

\(^3\) Asahāya on Nār. IV. 144.
hetu on account of its coming from the custody of one who appears to be a different person from him named as creditor in the bond.\(^1\)

Another rule in connection with a document is that its discharge is to be by its destruction by the creditor on getting back his loan or by another document. It is laid down by Yājñavalkya that when the debtor has executed a document on taking a certain loan, all part payments of the same should be recorded in his handwriting on the back of the document or acknowledged by the creditor by receipts written by him.\(^2\) But when the debt has been paid in full, the original document should be destroyed.\(^3\) When, however, it is in an inaccessible place and is not forthcoming then a receipt in case of part payment and a letter of release in case of full satisfaction should be obtained from the creditor.\(^4\) It is further laid down that the discharge of a debt recorded in an attested document should be attested preferably by those who were witnesses to the original transaction.\(^5\)

It will be interesting to note that some of the principles noted above are similar to those recognised in the modern system of jurisprudence as well. The modern law holds in the first place that the secondary evidence of an ancient document, i.e., of a document thirty years old, is admissible without proof of execution of the original when the document is shown to have been lost. Secondly it attaches hardly any weight to documents which though ancient are not corroborated by evidence of ancient or modern enjoyment or by other equivalent or explanatory proof. Thirdly it insists that documents must be

\(^1\) इलामारः वार्ता बुद्धास्वाम्यम् अतथा। विप्रस्यो वर्त्ततिपि:—Sc., p. 148.

\(^2\) Yāj. II. 93.

\(^3\) Yāj. II. 94.

\(^4\) यदा तु दुरग्राह्यामिष्ठस्ते शेषः नस्ते तदा यष्टेऽप्रायम्यम्यमथ्यं कार्येत् एवमेवापश्चाय:।

---Mit. on Yāj. II. 94.

\(^5\) Yāj. II. 92.
produced from proper custody, *i.e.*, from the place in which, and from the person with whom they would naturally be, and fourthly, it lays down that 'in order to ascertain whether a signature, writing or seal is that of the person by whom it purports to have been written or made, any signature, writing or seal admitted or proved to the satisfaction of the Court to have been written or made by that person may be compared with the one which is to be proved, although that signature, writing or seal has not been produced or proved for any other purpose.'

**Public Documents.**

According to Kauṭilya public documents have several varieties.¹ The Dharmaśāstras mention only five of them and they are:²

1. Śāsana.
2. Jayapatra.
3. Ājñāpatra.—A writ of command to feudatory princes, government servants and governors of provinces.
4. Prajñāpanapatra.—A writ of information to the priests who officiate at sacrifices, family priests and preceptors.
5. Prasādālekhitā.—A writ of royal favour shown to persons for rendering faithful services or for their valour and other laudable qualities.

Śāsana and Jayapatra are the most important of these kinds. We shall give some account of them in the following few pages.

**Śāsana.**

Śāsana in the law books means a donative grant. Yājñavalkya says: 'when a king makes any grant of land, village or gardens or makes a nibandha, *i.e.*, creates a charge in favour of any one, he should leave the terms committed to writing for

¹ Kau. II. 10.  
² Viram., p. 195; Sc., pp. 125-132.
the information of future kings.’ The term nibandha has been explained in different ways by different commentators. Viśvavrūpācārya takes it to mean permanent endowment. Devanābhaṭṭa and Aparārka take it in the sense of an arrangement made through the intervention of the king for money to be given annually or monthly to a Brāhmaṇa or a deity by traders or other wealthy persons. Devanābhaṭṭa further observes that the merit arising out of the gift accrues to the king inasmuch as he induces the actual donors to make it. Vijñāneśvara takes the words pratigraha and nibandha as synonymous. Pratigraha means a donation generally. Another explanation offered by him of the term seems to indicate that a document was needed when a piece of land was leased out for rent which was to be given either in cash or in kind. The lessee was to pay, for instance, a certain sum for a certain amount of produce in the land taken on lease or a share in the produce itself. Caṇḍeśvara explains the term nibandha as assignment of what is settled with certainty such as a fixed gain from a mine or the like. We think, however, that bhūmim dattvā and nibandham kṛtvā refer to two distinct things, the former to secular donations, i.e., grants to private individuals not in any way connected with religion and the latter to religious endowments, i.e., donations and endowments made to Brāhmaṇas, gods and religious institutions.

Both these kinds of grants are to be registered in inscriptions termed sāsana. The materials on which these inscriptions

---

1 Yāj. I. 318.
2 निबंभोद्धारणिष्ठ:।
3 Aparārka on Yāj. I. 318 ; Sc., p. 125.
4 तथा ग्रामिण ग्रहनदातां ब్రाह्मणाधिकारान्तिदायि निदिशककर्तुलित पुनः तदुद्दृढीमेवितर्कश्च महतोऽ।—Sc., p. 125.
5 प्रतिग्रहः दाति प्रतिष्ठित विशेषः—Mit. on Yāj. I. 320.
6 Mit. on Yāj. II. 121.
7 निषेधः भारतादि नियतं ज्ञातम्—Vivādaratnākara, Ch. II.
are to be recorded are mainly two, namely copper-plates and pieces of cloth according to Yājñavalkya, Brhaspati and Vyāsa. Viśvarupācārya comments that bhūrjapatra (i.e., bark of the birch tree) are never to be used for this purpose, evidently owing to its perishableness. As a matter of fact the ancient inscriptions that have come down to us recording grants and endowments are mostly written on copper-plates and many of them style themselves on this account tāmrasāsana or copper-plate grants. We have come across no inscription written on a piece of cloth.

The most important thing in connection with royal charters is that they should be precisely dated. A precise statement of the year, the month, the fortnight and the day on which a grant is made should be recorded in the plate. We know from many inscriptions that dates could be given in words as well as in numerals. The specification of the details of the donor and the donee and of the donation forms also a very important factor in all records relating to grants. The precepts of the legal treatises are that the king should state the names of himself and his three immediate male ancestors. Viśvarūpācārya thinks that the names of the female ancestors should also be stated. The name of the grantee, his father’s name, his family and caste and the name of the Vedic school to which he belongs should also be mentioned in the record. It should also contain such particulars as the value of the donation or, in the case of bequest of land, the statement of

1 Yāj. I. 319; दक्षा भूमादिकरे राजा ताषपदे तथा दत्ते॥ भास्म कार्येत—Brhaspati. राजा तृ प्रवदिष्ट: संभविनिधेशक:। ताषपदे ददे बापि (Vyāsa).
2 वर्मस्वयं प्रौढ़निधेष्यम्—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. I. 319.
3 Viram., p. 192 ; Sc., pp. 126-129.
4 Yāj. I. 319 ; बाणाविविष्कृष्णोऽयोऽवृष्काश्रयः (Viśvarūpa).
5 वर्मस्वयं प्रौढ़निधेष्यम्—Sc., p. 126.
6 वर्मस्वयं प्रौढ़निधेष्यम्—Bālakriḍā on Yāj. I, 819.
7 Pds., p. 123 ; Sc., p. 127.
the area and its description by boundaries. The document according to the legal treatises, is to be composed by the Sandhivigrahakari (an officer for peace and war). Sandhivigrahakari is an official or military title and its synonymous title is Sandhivigrahalekhaka. This title is signified by Sandhivigrahika in the Nītivākyāṁṛta and in the inscriptions. It will be interesting to note in this connection that it is distinctly mentioned in many copper-charters that they were written (likhita) by the Sāndhivigrahika. The Sāndhivigrahika, according to the Nītivākyāṁṛta, is to be well versed in all languages, acquainted with the rules of the different āśramas and castes and is to know all kinds of scripts. He should also be able to write well and read quickly. The words vilikhet in the injunction of Vyāsa and likhitam in the inscriptions used in respect of the Sāndhivigrahika in all probability refer to the composition or drawing up of the record and not to actual writing. This conclusion seems irresistible from the high position that the Sāndhivigrahika or Mahāsāndhivigrahika held in the administration as well as from the nature of the qualifications which he is said to have possessed. His duty was only to compose and draft the record. The writing of it on the plate was left to the lekhaka or the professional scribe. A lekhaka is mentioned in the arthaśāstra as a person possessed of ministerial qualifications, acquainted with all sorts of customs, skilled in composition, a good and legible hand and an expert in reading. References to lekhaka are also found in the injunctions attributed to Vyāsa and Prajāpati. A

1 प्रतिविषयपरीमाणम्—Yaj. I. 820.
2 राष्ट्र तं समाधिद्य: संविविषयविद्ययकः—Pds., p. 122.
3 Prakīrṇaka Samuddeśa, 2 (Nītivākyāṁṛta).
4 Kau. II. 10.
5 संविविषयविद्ययकं च संवेष्ट वधापि विद्ययकः: ।—Sc., p. 146.
6 राष्ट्र संस्कृतविषयकाणिनाऽन्ननामः ॥—Sc., p. 146.
distinct mention of śāsana-lekhaka is found in a verse occurring in the Rājanītiratnākara. It is said here that he should be intelligent enough to understand a thing though it is said only once, smart in writing, sharp in reading and versed in all the śāstras.¹ The evidence of inscriptions also corroborates the view that the composer and the writer were generally two different persons. They are separately mentioned in the Mandasore Stone Inscriptions of Kumāragupta and Bandhuvarman as kartṛ and lekhaka. The lekhaka is termed kāyastha in the Kapalesvar grant of Mahābhava Gupta. This is strictly in accordance with an injunction of Viṣṇu.² It is also evident from this inscription that the lekhaka belonged to the office of the Sāndhivigrahaḥika. From the double expression racayān-acakāra and lilikhe used in reference to one and the same person, it is only reasonable to suppose that when the lekhaka happened to be an exceptionally brilliant man, the task of composition also was left to him. The text of Vyāsa which says that the Sāndhivigrahakārī or the lekhaka should compose the royal grant³ under orders of the king should be understood in this sense.

The process of engraving comes next. It is denoted in the inscriptions by the term utkīrṇa. The engraver had, under the guidance of the Sāndhivigrahaḥika, to follow the writing on the plate and impress it with his tools. In the Kapalesvar grant of Mahābhava Gupta referred to above the engraver and the writer are mentioned as two different persons.

Another important thing in connection with a royal charter is that it should be authenticated. The methods of giving authentication are mainly two. First it should be sealed with

¹ सक्रुतां सत्तीतारों लघुत्वो नितावचः।
सबैबाज्रोपानी एव भावविवेचः॥—p. 21.

² Viṣ. VII. 2.

³ सम्भवियभजारी ्च भवेद रणापि विभेजः॥—Sc., p. 146.
the royal seal\(^1\) and secondly it should be given the *svahasta* or the king’s own hand,\(^2\) *i.e.*, an autograph signature of the king from whom the charter emanates. From many inscriptions we know that sometimes an actual representation of a sign-manual was given and that it was occasionally represented by some marks. In plate 39 (Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum, Vol. III) there are some wavy lines under the words *svahasta* and these are evidently intended to represent some kind of sign-manual. "The custom of attaching royal authentication to charters has given us a large and highly interesting series of ancient Indian seals, some of them presenting devices only, others only legends, and others both legends and devices and some of them being of an extremely elaborate kind."

Another essential thing in connection with a royal charter is that it should be provided with the expression *rājādeśena* meaning ‘by order of the king himself.’\(^3\) This expression shows that the official in charge of the drawing up of the charter could not do it without an express order from the king.\(^4\) This order was either given directly or communicated through an officer. When it was directly given the custom required that the fact should be recorded as such in the charter itself. As a consequence we find such expressions as ‘*ajñāsvayam*’ (the order is that of the grantor’s own mouth), ‘*svamukhājñā*, ‘*ajñāptiḥ svanukham*’ (the order is that of the grantor’s own mouth), ‘*svanukhājñayā utkīrṇam*’ (engraved at

\(^1\) सुन्दितं राजसुमद्रशः (Vyāsa)—Sc., p. 128; राजसुमद्रशः तथा (Vyāsa)—Sc., p. 129; सुन्दितं (Viṣṇ.)—Viram., p. 194; मन्दितं राजसुमद्रशः—Viram., p. 193; सुम्बोपरिविज्ञितम्—Yāj. I, 319.

\(^2\) सहस्रादास्यस्यस्यस्य—Yāj. I, 320; सहस्रादास्यस्यस्य—Pds., p. 128; राजसुमद्रशः—Sc., p. 128.

\(^3\) राजादेशम् चकुतम्—Sc., p. 128.

\(^4\) Vyāsa’s injunction राजा खर्क्षण समाविष्टः, etc. (Sc., p. 128) points to the same conclusion.
the order of the grantor’s own mouth), etc., mentioned in many royal grants. When the sanction to draw up the charter was not directly given, it was communicated to the office of the Sāndhivigrāhika through an officer ordinarily styled dūtaka in the inscriptions. Another regular title of the officer who carried the king’s sanction and order to the officer concerned was ājñādāpaka (conveyor of orders) as is evident from the Ujjain grant of Vākpatirāja of Dhāra. The same office is referred to in such expressions also as ‘ājñāmahāmahattara’ Gauriśarmā (the order is conveyed by the Mahamahattara Gauriśarmā), ‘ājñaptiḥ Siyaśarmā’ and ‘ājñaptiḥ Dāma Kirttibhojakaḥ.’ Hindu law texts do not mention any such office as that of the dūtaka but we find in a text attributed to Vyāsa the mention of dūtas and mahattaras as persons among others to be addressed by the king in connection with formal grants with a view to give them publicity.¹

It is also enjoined in a text of Vyāsa that the king should put the pramāṇa and sanniveśa with his own hand just like the svahasta.² These two terms have been explained by the Mitāksamā. Pramāṇa means dimension which is to be specified in bighās or other land-measures, and sanniveśa should be taken in the sense of site, i.e., the houses or lands by which the property is bounded on all sides.³ Mitramiśra sees no utility in observing this rule, viz., that the king should put pramāṇa and sanniveśa with his own hand strictly.⁴ According to him the specification of pramāṇa and sanniveśa may be done by others as well for the king.

Another legal precept in connection with a royal grant is that it should bear the words ‘this is known by me’ from the donor and that it should bear the signature of the head of the

¹ Sc., p. 127.
² , p. 198.
³ Mit. on Yāj. II. 6.
⁴ ——Vīrām., p. 194.
department concerned with its drafting and delivery as well as of the writer (lekhaṅka).

We have seen above that a royal grant should be sealed in order to make it authentic beyond all manner of doubt. Mitramiśra and Devanabhāṭṭa hold on the strength of the words dadyāt and dattam used in the injunctions of Viṣṇu and other authorities relating to royal grants, that such grants should also be delivered. The actual delivery into the hands of the grantees was done perhaps not by the king himself but by the local officials who drew up and prepared the charters. We know from the Sukraniti that these officials had to keep copies of all documents bearing the king’s seal such as grants, etc. It is said there, ‘after the lapse of time kings may entirely forget or may have a mistaken impression of what they did; so officers should keep copies of the royal writs to serve as reminders in case of doubt or forgetfulness.’ These copies served also another purpose. We know from Manu that even royal grants were sometimes forged inspite of all precautions. The Madhuvana record of A.D. 630 of Harṣavardhana of Thaneswar and Kanauj bears evidence to the forgery of royal grants. A reference to forged copper-plates may also be found in another inscription recorded in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXX, pp. 201 ff. So it is just possible that whenever any doubt arose as to the genuineness of a royal grant the office copy was looked upon as the best means of verification. A text of Kātyāyana seems to imply, however, that ordinarily the authenticity of a royal charter was not to be confirmed by the usual and ordinary tests of truth. It declares that a royal charter

---

1 Viṣ. VII. 2; भानं समैति विशिष्टं दानं—Sc., p. 129, भगवाप्रभुङ्गम् (Vyāsa) ;
—Sc., p. 129.

2 एतस्त राजा प्रतियोगति समर्चीयम्—Viram., p. 194.

3 राजा दर्शं शासनाः शास्त्रं, एतत्त प्रतियोगति समर्चीयम्—Sc., p. 128.

II. 226.

4 IX. 282.
free from the use of vulgar expressions and accompanied by possession on the part of its holder, bearing the king’s seal and sign-manual and other marks is to be regarded as genuine. According to another text a document provided with the king’s svahasta and sealed with his own seal is equal to an attested document in all affairs. Evidently such documents were in ancient times judicially recognised without any question as to their genuineness. A text of Prajapati also goes to corroborate this view. It says that royal charters are by all means to be admitted in evidence for the decision of doubtful matters; they do not require any other formal proof except the fact that they bear a seal and a sign-manual. The reason of the extraordinary degree of confidence placed in all public documents are not far to seek. First they emanated from the highest authority in the land and secondly all possible care was taken to give them a wide publicity. We find some smṛti texts which lay down that a royal grant should contain an address made by the king to the officials, the messengers, the physicians, the mahattaras, the relatives and even the mlecchas and candalas in the land to the following effect: ‘I for the increase of religious merits of my father and mother and of myself make this grant to-day to so and so, son of so and so who belongs to the Vedic school so and so.' Other smṛti texts inform us that the king was to declare in the grant itself for the information of future kings and ministers that the grant would hold good till the sun and moon lasted and that it was to descend by right

---

1 सूदायत्र समिद्ध भुसिद्ध चः पिन्धकाम्। राज: क्षेत्रसंगमं श्राब्धावतितः तत्त्वानात्। किलियस्महाप्रस्तान्यावधिर्भिः।—Sc., p. 146.

2 राज: क्षेत्रसंगमं श्राब्धाविषितं तथा। राजस्य चतुर्दशी लेख्यं बधायते सिद्धमस्त।

—Viram., p. 195.

3 कार्याः यत्र एव सहस्त निष्पद्यो राजस्यामानात्। राज: क्षेत्रसति सन्धिलिखवाचलद्रमंगात्।

Viram., p. 199.

4 Pds., p. 128.

5 Sc., p. 127.
of inheritance to the son, grandson, and more remote descendants and that it was never to suffer any reduction or be repudiated and that it was entirely exempt from all bhāvyas. He was also to declare that the reward of making a gift was residence in paradise for sixty thousand years and the punishment of repudiation was condemnation to hell for the same period. We know further that the grant was to contain a request from him to all future kings for the making of gifts in the following verse:

\[
\text{सामान्योत्पवोधर्मेन्तुतथापायानं} \\
\text{काले काले पालनीयो भविष्यः} \\
\text{सर्वनितान् भाविनः पारीविन्द्रान्} \\
\text{भृगुभृत्यो याचते रामभद्रः} \quad \text{॥ ॥} \]

A royal charter is essential, as Devaṇabhaṭṭa observes, not to complete or validate a gift, for a gift is valid as soon as the donee approves of it. It is necessary in so far as it serves to make a gift recorded in it permanently endurable. Yājñavalkya speaks of making a royal grant permanent. What he means by it is, Devaṇabhaṭṭa points out, that the gift registered in such a grant should be made permanent. These grants were intended undoubtedly to have effect of title and in fact copper-plate grants are themselves the actual title deeds and certificates. Viśvarūpācārya says that a gift of land may be made permanent by bhūmicchidranyāsa. Bhūmicchidranyāya is the expression generally occurring in the inscriptions. This

---

1 Jolly accepts the reading bhāga for bhāvyā and explains it as diminution by the allotment of shares to the king's attendants and so forth.
2 Sc., p. 127.
3 एतस्य शासनं न दानचित्तवर्धम्। तथा पतिविवेचित्व सिद्धः। किंतु दानस्य खैविकरचित्वम्। 
   —Sc., p. 128.
4 चन्द्रमेणविस्मित्व यास्वलंक्रोत्तमस्, सक्षात्साक्षात्सम्बर्द्धम्।—Sc., p. 128.
5 भृगुभृत्यो याचते रामभद्रः—Bālakrīḍā on Yāj. I, 320.
term has not been explained by any one satisfactorily. The expression bhūmicchidra is found in Kauṭilya’s *Arthaśāstra* and it means according to Prof. Śrīmān Śāstrī ‘division of land.’¹ Bühler quotes three lines from Yādava’s Vaijayantī and explains that bhūmicchidra means land unfit for tillage.² Bhūmicchidranyāsa as used by Viśvarūpācārya may be understood to mean placing holes (ditches) in the land. These holes or ditches might have served as boundary marks for the lands given.

A technical rule in connection with a royal edict is that it should be written in a refined language, *i.e.*, Sanskrit, and be free from all vulgar and ungrammatical expressions. Authorities all agree that it should never be written in a local dialect.³

*Jayapatra.*

When a person gets possession of a movable or immovable property by means of adequate proofs or when he becomes victorious in a dispute regarding partition or is acquitted from a grave accusation, then the king who might have tried the case personally or through the chief judge should give him a decree which is called *jayapatra* (*lit.* a document of success).⁴ A *jayapatra* should generally comprise the matter adduced to be proved, the answer or the written statement, the judge’s ruling as to on whom the burden of proof should lie and his decision.⁵ It should bear the royal seal and be signed by the chief judge

¹ Kau. II. 2.
² Epigraphia Indica, Vol. I, p. 174, मूनिच्छिद्रा क्रमवीर्या, etc.
³ राजभाषावल चाँदस्यनिविधीतेवेस्विधः.—Mit. on Yāj. II. 89.
⁴ मूनिच्छिद्यनिविधीत। चचच्च सच्चवीरस्व वेश्वरीव न तीव्रिक्षवनलिन्यः।—Viram., p. 198.
⁵ Viram., p. 194; Pās., p. 124; Sc., p. 129.
⁶ Mit. on Yāj. II. 91.
and other sabhyas or members of the tribunal. Katayayana ordains that the king as well as the sabhasads (the judges), should give their svahastas or sign-manuals to it in accordance with the general rules for writing documents. As to what matters should be contained in a jayapatra we should look to a verse of Vyasa which runs as follows:—

यूष्टीत्तरक्रियापारं प्रमाणं तत्यरोचणम्।
निनम् चृतिवाक्यं च यथा स्थायिनिषिद्धम्।
एतत् सर्व समावेशं जययते विशेषेऽव।

Mitramiśra points out that owing to the separate mention of the word pramāṇa which means proof, kriyā should be taken in a different sense. It may be taken in the sense of pratyā-kalita which means nothing but the deliberation of the judges as to on which party the burden of proof will lie. Nigada means the depositions of witnesses. So the verse just quoted declares that a jayapatra should contain the plaint, the answer, the deliberation of the judges as to on whom the burden of proof should lie, proofs and their examination, the depositions of witnesses and last of all the injunctions of the legal treatises as interpreted by the members of the judicial tribunal. Katayayana has two verses on the subject. Both of them seem to suggest that there should be a definite order to be followed in putting the contents in a jayapatra. But as there is no agreement between these two verses as regards the contents, the order suggested by them is not also identical. Thus one of them says that the first thing to be placed in a jayapatra

1 Mit. on Yaj. II. 91.
2 Sc., p. 130.
3 Viram., p. 194; Sc., p. 129; Pds., p. 124.
4 प्रमाणः घटनामुलः क्रिया अनुपदेयः प्रब्धाचितसंव ग्रहणे।—Viram., p. 194.
5 वैविध्याचितीः क्षणिकाः चातिस्तीय स्पर्शसाधन सङ्क्यः।—Mit. on Yaj. II. 8.
6 निमदः साधिविचनम्।—Sc., p. 130.
should be the plaint and the answer and then the deliberations of the chief judge and other sabhyas or members of the tribunal or the members of the corporation as the case may be; then should be put the view of the legal treatises on the subject-matter of the suit in question and last of all the concurrence of the judge.\textsuperscript{1} A Hindu judgment shows that this concurrence was expressed by some such expression as sammatiratra and followed by the signature of the judge giving the concurrence in his own handwriting.\textsuperscript{2} The other verse of Kātyāyana declares that the contents of a jayapatra should be the pleadings, the deposition of each and every one of the witnesses, the manner in which the suit is decided and the actual decision of the suit. All these should find place in a jayapatra one after another in the order indicated, in pursuance of the rules for writing documents in general.\textsuperscript{3} Raghunandana thinks that the purpose of putting all these things in a jayapatra is to show that the judgment has been thorough in all respects.\textsuperscript{4} The utility of some of the contents of a jayapatra is also felt, Raghunandana further thinks, when the question of retrial comes up. Thus the prayer of the defeated party for a retrial with a plea quite different from that taken by him previously as revealed by the jayapatra will not be entertained. To put it in a concrete form, when the jayapatra shows that he was defeated by the submission of mithyottara (plea of denial) his application for a retrial with kāranottara (plea of special exception) will be disallowed.\textsuperscript{5} In like manner an application for a retrial is also

\textsuperscript{1} Sc., p. 130.

\textsuperscript{2} ‘A judgment of a Hindu Court in Sanskrit’—Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 88.

\textsuperscript{3} Vt., p. 60. One of the meanings of the term aksara is document and hence yathāksaram evidently means ‘according to the rules of document.’

\textsuperscript{4} ... निष्क्रिष्ण सम्बन्धद्वारायम्।—Vt., p. 60. See also Vi. setu in MS.

\textsuperscript{5} तथा हि भाषापरिवर्थनं द्वेषग्नरेख पुनःश्रव्यप्रवृत्तस्वागतिपरिवर्थयम्। न हि यज्ञीतिमिति सिर्योतरेष परागितस्य पुनः परिशिष्टमि सत्यति प्रवृत्तस्य सम्बन्धति।—Vt., p. 60.
to be rejected when it is seen from the *jayapatra* that the proofs proposed to be adduced are of different kinds from those by which decision was previously arrived at.\(^1\) Now in the absence of any mention of reply and proofs in the *jayapatra* it would have been impossible to ascertain what kind of reply the defendant gave on the previous occasion or what kind of proof was resorted to. The value of a *jayapatra* as a whole is also immense to a defendant when he takes the plea of *res judicata*. Because according to Brhaspati and Vyasa it is one of the principal means by which this plea can be substantiated.\(^2\)

*Jayapatra* seems to have several varieties and one of them is mentioned in a text of Katyayana. This text declares that when the complainant establishes his case by adducing evidence the *jayapatra* given to him is called *paścātkāra*. We quote the text below:—

\[
\text{निःस्त्रा तु कृत्या यद्र प्रमाणेनैव वादिना ।}
\text{पश्चात्कारीं भवित्त् तत्र न सवोच्छ विविधीयं॥ ॥} \(^3\)
\]

Devanabhāṣṭa points out that the word *pramāṇa* in this text indicates that the term *paścātkāra* may be applied to a *jayapatra* only when the four parts of a judicial proceeding are in existence and recorded in it.\(^4\) When there are only two parts, that is to say, when on account of the submission of *satyottara* by the defendant, adducement of proof and *pratyākalita* (deliberation as to on whom the burden of proof will lie) become

---

\(^1\) Pramāṇapāda, 60.  
\(^2\) Brāhmaṇasūtra 6.  
\(^3\) Sc., p. 119.  
\(^4\) Sc., p. 181.
unnecessary, the record of victory containing these two parts, namely the plaint and the answer should be called *jayapatra* and not *pascātkāra*.

The term *pascātkāra* occurs also in the *Arthaśāstra* of Kauṭilya in the following rule:—

**घाताभिमयोगमित्रविनियोगस्वल्पदर्शन पदातुकारः**

Prof. Shām Śāstri has taken the term in the sense of 'sentence of punishment' and rendered the passage as follows:—

'Sentence of punishment shall be passed the very day that a defendant accused of assault fails to answer the charge made against him.'

We think, however, that the term *pascātkāra* occurring in the *Arthaśāstra* is not far different in meaning from that of the *Dharmaśāstra*. For the true meaning of the rule just referred to we should look elsewhere. It is laid down in the *Yājñavalkya-sūtra* that in a capital offence, theft, assault and abuse, where a cow is the cause of action, in slander and aggression, in a law-suit where the character of a woman is involved or where the right over a slave girl is disputed, the defendant should be made to answer the charge immediately. Kātyāyana also echoes the spirit of this rule by saying that the proceedings should be speedy and immediate in actions done very recently. Interpreting Kauṭilya's rule in the light of the texts of *Yājñavalkya* and Kātyāyana we may take *pascātkāra* in the sense of judgment. The rule would then mean that the judgment should be passed the very day the defendant fails to answer the charge of assault against him. We fully agree, on these grounds, with Prof. Julius Jolly that *pascātkāra* of Kauṭilya seems to contain a reference to the

---

1 वियान्वयवर्षरी तु भाषोपरापन्नं अवप्यवस्वेसं च—Sc., p. 181.
2 Kau. III. 19.
3 Yāj. II. 12.
4 सम: क्रृत्वेव कायन्यु सम प्रभु वियासरस:—Vivādacandra (in MS.), Vi. tān (in MS.) and Sc., pp. 94 and 95.
Jayapatra of Dharmasastra. The real importance of the mention of pascatkara in the Arthastra then should not be lost sight of. It undoubtedly serves as an evidence of the great antiquity of Indian jayapatras.

The Mitaksara mentions another kind of document hinapatra by name. We know from a text of Katyayana that contradiction, hostile attitude towards the witnesses and the judges, non-appearance, silence and abscondence after being summoned—these are five of the causes of non-suit. We know further from some legal texts that the party non-suited, though he will not forfeit his claim to the subject-matter of the suit, is liable to be punished. Now in order to punish him on some future occasion a judgment of non-suit is to be put on record and such a record is called hinapatra by the Mitaksara perhaps in contradistinction to jayapatra.

From a text of Brhaspati and the interpretation put on it by Devanabhatta it appears that a record of defeat was sometimes awarded to the defeated party and it was also named jayapatra. Asahaya more appropriately calls it parajayapatra.

1 Calcutta Weekly Notes (A Javanese Jayapatra), Vol. XXV, No. 82.
2 Mit. on Yaj. II. 91.
3 तथा ज्ञातप्रभावी ज्ञातप्रभावी मौच्छित नित्तितः ||
   पायतप्रभावी ज्ञात ज्ञात परमायतः ज्ञात परमायतः ||—Mit. on Yaj. II. 91 ; Vi. tan (in MS.).
   ततो ज्ञातो विज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो ज्ञातो
4 शास्त्रियायाधिकारिणानी (Mit. on Yaj. 10); ज्ञातिनादी ज्ञातिनादी ज्ञातिनादी ज्ञातिनादी ज्ञातिनादी—
   Mit. on Yaj. II. 91.
5 तथा कादारायर दक्षदारायर—Mit. on Yaj. II. 91.
6 Sc., p. 181; ज्ञातिनादीः ज्ञातिनादीः.
7 बादिनिगविवाहिनीः अभिनवाश्रीदर्षितांवर्षपक्षंयथवंप्रकोपकेलितेविदिति्यथम् || The extant Sanskrit text reads माध्य for पर, but Jolly seems to prefer the reading पर. (S. B. E., Vol. XXXIII, 65).
We cannot conclude this topic without a reference to the judgment of a Hindu Court which is contained in a jayapatra edited by Mr. K. P. Jayaswal.\(^1\) This judgment, besides showing how a jayapatra was generally written, what were to be its contents and how they were to be arranged, amply illustrates the rules of judicial procedure as obtained in ancient India. It shows also, Mr. Jayaswal points out, 'how stiff, severe and dignified, technical, methodical and scrupulously formal a Hindu judgment used to be' and 'how the provisions of Hindu law were applied in actual administration of law.' Another remark of Mr. Jayaswal made in a separate and illuminating article on this judgment will bear repetition; 'the procedure followed in Hindu Courts in respect of civil trials was as precise as is observed to-day in any modern Court of law in any part of the civilised world. We are apt to regard the present system of laws and its administration as a recent revelation to the new world. But the remnants of the laws and literature that have survived foreign invasions in India are progressively convincing us every day that the political and legal institutions of ancient India could by no means compare unfavourably with those that have replaced them in modern times.'\(^2\) The matter under the judgment is an original suit brought by one Tularam Sarman jointly with his co-sharers against Maninath Sarman for getting possession over a domestic slave girl. The defendant wins the case and the jayapatra is given to him. In it are first mentioned the names of the parties in full. Then it records the gist of the plaint and the nature of the answer given to it by the defendant. Then follow the deliberations as to on which party the burden of proof should lie. As the defendant submits a mithyottara it is ruled that the plaintiff is to be put on proof. Issues are next

\(^1\) Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 38.
\(^2\) Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 37.
settled and adjournments dealt with. The plaintiff’s proposal to call in a single witness is disallowed on the authority of Dharmaśāstras. Then the defendant prays for permission to resort to the proof of ordeal and this also is not granted on the authority of legal treatises. After all these the plaintiff is declared to have lost his case. A very important point of law regarding the proof of possession which we shall have occasion to refer to is also discussed. All these things are put in the jayapatra one after another. It is in the handwriting of and signed by the chief judge (prādvivāka), and addressed to other judges who form the tribunal. They also sign it and declare their ‘concurrence herein’ (sammatiratra). The jayapatra is full of references to the precepts of celebrated sages, learned disquisitions and subtle arguments on many principles of Hindu law and everything done in it is in strict accordance with the directions of the Hindu law texts.

Another jayapatra deserves mention in this connection. It is not in Sanskrit but in ancient Javanese. It formed the subject-matter of a Dutch paper by Dr. Brandes, the substance of which is given by Prof. Julius Jolly in an interesting article in an issue of the Calcutta Weekly Notes. A special importance attaches to this Javanese jayapatra mainly for the reason that the rules of Javanese law-books, as pointed out by Dr. Brandes, tend to corroborate the close relationship of Javanese law with the Dharmaśāstras of India. Thus the four parts of a judicial proceeding in Javanese law, viz., the plaint, declaration, pleadings and judgment are very similar to, if not identical with, the four parts of an Indian trial, viz., plaint, answer, examination and judgment. The rule that making default in the court causes loss of one’s suit may be traced to the maxim of

1 Here the plaintiff makes default and is nonsuited; but he does not lose his claim to the subject-matter of the suit. Proceedings, therefore, are in re-trial. This is in accordance with the ruling of the Mitākṣarā.

2 C. W. Notes, Vol. XXV, No. 82.
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Nārāda (I. 2. 32) that he who takes to flight after receiving the summons shall lose his suit. The rule regarding the jayapatra or document of success, which the successful party (or both parties) is to receive from the Court, whenever the sentence has been pronounced in accordance with the law-book, agrees with the ruling of the smritis, e.g., where Vṛddha Vāśiṣṭha states that the successful plaintiff after having proved his cause, shall be given a jayapatra and where Brhaspati ordains (VI. 3), that the whole transaction in a suit shall be recorded in the document stating the success (of the claimant or defendant).

In modern law the following documents are regarded as public documents:—

(1) Documents forming the acts or records of the acts—
   (i) of the sovereign authority,
   (ii) of official bodies and tribunals, and
   (iii) of public officers, legislative, judicial and executive, whether of British India, or of any other part of His Majesty’s dominions or of a foreign country;

(2) Public records kept in British India of private documents.

The modern law further holds that the contents of public documents may be proved by their certified copies. Here is an exception to the rule requiring primary evidence to be given and it rests 'on the ground of inconvenience.' All people are entitled to inspect public documents and may require them for evidentiary purposes. 'So if the production of their originals were insisted on, not only would great inconvenience result from the same documents being wanted in different places at the same time but the continual change of place would expose them to be lost and the handling from frequent use would soon insure.

their destruction. For these and other reasons their contents are allowed to be proved by derivative evidence at the risk, whatever that may be, of errors arising from inaccurate transcription, either intentional or casual.¹

¹ Ibid, p. 532.
CHAPTER III

Possession

‘आगमिदवपि बलं नेव मुक्तं: स्तोकापि यत्र नो II’ 1

‘Where there is not the least possession, there the title is not weighty.’ This is how the importance of the proof of possession is recognised by Yājñavalkya. Vijñānesvara understands this statement to mean that transfer of ownership is not complete without the transfer of possession. We give here the substance of the gloss he puts upon it. “By whichever of the derivative means a property is acquired, proprietary right to it is created only when it is accepted by the acquirer. The loss of property by the original owner is implied finally by this acceptance. Now acceptance may be effected by a mental, a verbal and a physical act. What is meant by the mental act? The will to accept. The verbal acceptance is distinguished from the mental by such formal declarations as ‘I accept,’ ‘This is mine’ and the like. The acceptance by a physical act consists in actually taking the thing in question by the hand or formally touching it. The conveyance is completed by this last act. In the case of landed property the acceptance by a physical act as described above is not practicable and is to be signified by the assumption of possession and an actual enjoyment of the produce of the land after it has been transferred. The legal form of transfer of an inmovable property is not complete until and unless possession is taken over in respect of it by the transferee.” 2

1 Yāj. II. 27.
2 Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
The verse in Nārada’s text bearing upon the point is as follows:

विद्यमानेण विचित्रे जीवतुःकिर्तिः साधिष्टुः
विशेषतः खावराष्ट्रं यज भूतं न तत् बिहारम्

Though a document be in existence and witnesses living, that is no true property of which possession is not actually held. This is specially true as regards immovables.” Nārada evidently intends to show the weakness of proof by witnesses and documents where the proprietary right of an immovable property is in dispute. Asahāya in commenting on this verse raises another point of law, viz., generally any of these three kinds of proof is invalid where it is not accompanied by any of the other kinds.² The proposition that a transfer of ownership is not complete without delivery of possession does not mean, however, that the latter is an essential condition for the former. What Vijñānesvara means by it is that delivery of possession puts a title on a sound basis and enhances its value. He describes only the usefulness of possession by saying that a title unaccompanied by physical acceptance consisting in the assumption of possession and consequent enjoyment of the produce is weaker than a title accompanied by such an acceptance.³ This too will be the case, he adds, when of these two it is not known which is anterior or which is posterior in point of date. When it is known, then the prior title though deficient in not being accompanied by possession will be regarded as a stronger evidence than the title which is accompanied by it but posterior.⁴ Viśvesvara in his Subodhini makes it clear that

---

¹ Nār. I. 77.
² एकौंक प्रमाष्टमाण सूत्रम् बन्धुद्वैष्टेन प्रमाष्टमाणिति—on Nār. I. 77.
³ विज्ञानुवाक्षेपकोत्तरिकाविद्यानिस्तम्भानोऽभिमित् तत्त्वज्ञातिदत्तात्रादासानात्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
⁴ एतां हस्यी: पूर्वपरिक्षापरिष्ठि, पूर्वपरिक्षापरिष्ठि तृतीयोपिपृष्ठादानन्त एव बहुविधिति—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
the rule cannot be otherwise. We all know that mortgage is one of the means of acquiring title. Now suppose a plot of land is mortgaged to a person who has by chance not the possession of it. The same plot of land is mortgaged a second time and possession delivered to the mortgagee. Now if it be the rule that title with possession is invariably superior to one without possession then the second mortgage will prevail over the first one and thus the rule that in the case of pledge, gift or sale the prior contract has the greater force will have no meaning at all.¹ The texts of Yājñavalkya and Nārada do not promulgate therefore that delivery of possession is an indispensable element for a valid transfer but only point to the risky nature of the transfer of ownership without the transfer of possession. It is undoubtedly true that when a transferee continues to remain without any control over the property transferred to him for a long time, it may give rise to the presumption that he has parted with his title in favour of the person in actual possession of the same.

We have already seen it mentioned that possession is an independent means of proof. Its value, therefore, cannot lie merely in augmenting the force of title. It thus requires to be seen under what circumstances it can independently be a proof. As this question is closely connected with another, viz., the question of the general relation existing between the proof of possession and the proof of title, we shall first of all try to ascertain this relation. The relation between the two may be characterised in a word as one of mutual support. We have just seen that title in order to be able to prove ownership is to be attended with possession. Title is to that extent supported by possession. There are several sūrī texts which declare that possession also

¹ नन्दौपंश्चक्रितामर्शस्याध्याय: भौसवसूक्तातामस्य दृष्टवते व्याख्यातेन चेतर्मभव्याचारबाह्यसाधारणेऽद्रहिति

लव यदि देशात् पूर्वको भौगोलिक: भवनस्य भोगीस्तिति ताहमापि सख्ये भीमसिद्धान्तसम्प्रदाये दोषुऽपि स्माहुतैः। तथा

वाणी प्रतिष्ठात् वैमन दानविरोध: स्थानिकम्बराधिक एवम् ब्रह्मविद्यादिः।
in order to be proof of right by itself should be based upon title. Brhaspati says that only that possession which is founded on a legitimate title such as grant, inheritance, purchase or hypothecation can prove right,\(^1\) and further that it is not by mere force of possession that land becomes a man's property; it becomes property only when legitimate title also has been proved and not otherwise.\(^2\) Hārīta and Nārada are also very emphatic on the point that possession without title is no proof at all. Hārīta shows the complete dependence of possession on title by describing title as the root and possession as the branch of a tree.\(^3\) In the opinion of Nārada possession acquires validity by the production of a clear title and when it is without title it does not constitute proof of ownership.\(^4\) He further says that he who can only plead possession without being able to adduce any title has to be considered as a thief in consequence of his pleading such an illegitimate possession.\(^5\) He ends by saying that title is required to prove proprietary right even when there is enjoyment consequent upon possession.\(^6\)

The sum and substance of what has been said is that a person pleading possession is required to prove that it has a legal origin also, or in other words that he has acted under a good title. In this sense possession is to be supported by title. The relation of their mutual support is vividly described by a text attributed to Pitāmaha. This text declares that possession is no proof without title and title is no proof without possession; each of them becomes a proof only when it is helped by the other.\(^7\)

---

\(^1\) Viram., p. 203, ...भोगः शामाः विजिलिाप्य यात्।
\(^2\) Sc., p. 161, सत्यं वै शाक्यं नेव... etc.
\(^3\) शामानस्वं अशेषमुपृक्षुसुति: शाक्यं प्रकृतिः—Sc., p. 160.
\(^4\) Nār. IV. 85.
\(^5\) Nār. IV. 86.
\(^6\) Nār. VI. 84.
\(^7\) Sc., p. 161.
The nature of each individual case will determine which of them is to preponderate over the other. The text of Yājñavalkya declares that generally title is to prevail over possession unless the latter is hereditary.¹ Narada also expresses the same idea by saying that for the first acquirer gift (i.e. a good title) is a cause.² The Mitākṣaraṇa explains that when the first acquirer is impeached after a short period of his acquisition there is nothing to prove his ownership except his title-deed. A good title the soundness of which is proved by documents and witnesses affords a stronger evidence in his case than mere possession.³ What the commentary wants to say is that if a person proves his possession over a property but cannot show how he acquired it, and another although not in possession proves his title by showing that he acquired the property in some recognised way of acquiring ownership such as sale, gift, etc., then the title so proved will prevail over possession under ordinary circumstances. For an intermediate claimant, however, Narada lays down, bhukti (possession) which is sāgamā (based on a legitimate title) is a stronger proof than title.⁴ By the expression ‘intermediate claimant’ is meant a possessor up to the third generation excluding the original acquirer. This we know from the following text of an anonymous smṛti-writer. 'Up to the third generation from the acquirer possession is the principal thing to be looked into but it should be ascertained at the same time that it has a clear title behind it.'⁵ The exact relation between possession and title therefore may thus be briefly indicated: when possession is for a comparatively long period it will prove right but not quite independently of title; title will have to help it. But when possession is for a

¹ Yāj. II. 27.
² भारदी युद्ध कालचे दानम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 77 and Vm., p. 344.
³ भारी युद्ध वाडिभिमानित भागमो भोगादभिकी बल्बान्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
⁴ मधी शुक्लिक दानम्—Vm., p. 344.
⁵ दक्षेदाताय तीर्थम्भ प्रभुभुदि: ष्ठ दानम्—Sc., p. 172.
short period its usefulness will lie in strengthening title which will be the main thing to rely on; or in other words, when possession is comparatively modern so much importance should not be attached to it as to title when ownership is sought to be proved.

We thus see and it is expressed in so many words by the Vivādacandra that possession when modern and at the same time unaccompanied by title does not constitute an evidence of property.\(^1\) When, however, it is proved to be ancient its value is immensely increased. Thus one of the main conditions of effective possession is that it should be long-continued (dīrghakālā).\(^2\) The expression dīrghakālabhogā seems to correspond to tripuruṣabhoga. We have already referred to the text of Yājñavalkya which states that title is a more powerful evidence than possession when it is unaccompanied by hereditary succession (pūrvakramāgatabhogāt vinā). The Mitākṣarā takes pūrvakramāgatabhogā as meaning tripuruṣabhoga,\(^3\) i.e., possession continued through three successive generations in the past. We shall see later on what the exact significance of this latter expression is. It may, however, be stated here that tripuruṣabhoga does not import anything very different from possession that has come down from time immemorial, that is to say, from possession which has its beginning not within human recollection (smārtakāla).\(^4\) Yājñavalkya’s rule evidently provides for an exception in favour of such a possession. Thus the Mitākṣarā comments that the superiority of title over possession intends a case within human memory and the exception applies to cases beyond it. In cases falling within the memory of man it is possible to produce

---

\(^1\) न्यासकालभीमो निरागमो न प्रमाधम्।

\(^2\) Vm., p. 342.

\(^3\) पूर्वेऽवं प्राचीनवं सत्यांकं भम्: पूर्वक्रमसनागती यो भीमः—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.

\(^4\) तत्त्वार्थ सा प्रभृतिस्वासततितत्स्वास्वातंकाऽक्षेत्रभिंभक्ष्यस्मि—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
a title if such a title really exists and hence if it is not produced it may give rise to a presumption of its non-existence. Here an enquiry into the question of title is not superseded by possession. But when possession is being held from time immemorial it cannot be said that there is no title merely because it is not produced. Here the strength of presumption in favour of legitimate title is greatly increased by the length of the time of enjoyment and hence the proof of title is rendered superfluous. Herein we get an answer of the question ‘When can possession be an independent means of proof?’

Now what is the meaning of the expression *smārtaktāla* (a period of human memory)? The Mitākṣarā understands it to cover a period of one hundred years which is considered to be the utmost extent of human life on the authority of the Vedic text *ग्रतायुः पुरुषः* (the life of a man extends over hundred years). This commentary evidently takes the extreme range of human memory into account and thus the period fixed may justly be called a period of legal memory in contradistinction to that of living memory. We shall just see that a similar if not an identical period is intended to be signified by *tripuruṣabhoga* (possession passing through three generations). Such a possession has been much extolled by our *smṛti*-writers and is given the same importance in law as immemorial possession. It is said that when a property has already been enjoyed by three generations and passed to the successor fourth in descent the fact of his mere inheriting the property is sufficient proof of his right and no title is required to be produced. Thus says Viṣṇu ‘the land enjoyed by three immediate ancestors passes to the fourth in descent even without a document.’

Bṛhaspati also is not for enquiring into the title when possession has

---

1 शास्त्रोन्मृत्युप्रहिष्ठी भोगादिति च खातैत्वाक्विषयम्…, etc.—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
2 खातज्यक्तास्वरूपनगाति:—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
3 V. 183.
already passed three generations.\textsuperscript{1} Tripurusabhoga has been thus defined by Vyāsa, 'when a property being enjoyed by the great grandfather passes at his death to the grandfather and after his death to the father, then after the death of the father too, the son's possession may be termed 'possession continued through three successive generations.'\textsuperscript{2} To put it in a simpler form, when a property has already passed three ancestors one after another, the possession of the fourth in descent is technically called tripurusabhoga. The rule that a person having such a possession is not required to produce title to have his ownership established seems to be contradicted by another text of Bṛhaspati which seems to declare that the possession by three generations when accompanied by documents makes an evidence of property.\textsuperscript{3} There is, however, no real contradiction, for this rule of Bṛhaspati applies, according to commentators, to cases where three generations do not exceed the period of human memory.\textsuperscript{4} It becomes thus evident that the period of possession for three generations does not signify the exact period during which such a possession may actually be held. It has been rightly observed by the Mitākṣarā that sometimes three generations may be finished even within a year and if it be accepted as a rule that, mere continuance of possession through three generations without any reference to time is sufficient to establish proprietary right, then it would follow that second year's possession even being unaccompanied by title affords evidence and thus it will be contrary to the spirit of the rule which declares that within the period of human recollection possession accompanied by title only may prove ownership.\textsuperscript{5} The conclusion therefore is that a specific period of time is

\textsuperscript{1} Sc., p. 167.
\textsuperscript{2} Vt., p. 50.
\textsuperscript{3} Sc., p. 169.
\textsuperscript{4} तत् ब्राह्मणविद्वानविद्वानविद्वानविद्वानविद्वान—Sc., p. 169.
\textsuperscript{5} Mit. on Yaj. II. 27.
meant by the expression 'possession for three generations.' We may call it a prescriptive period. It is thus recognised that possession already held by three generations one after the other is also not sufficient evidence of property without length of time. The length of the period which has been taken as an equivalent of *tripurusabhogā* (possession for three generations) is different according to different authorities. According to Bṛhaspati possession for one generation covers thirty years and thus the possession for three generations means at least a period of ninety years.\(^1\) An anonymous *smṛti*-writer thinks that such a period is to cover one hundred and five years.\(^2\) Vyāsa and Kātyāyana consider twenty years for one generation quite sufficient and thus according to them sixty years constitute the period of *tripurusabhogā*.\(^3\) We have already remarked and our remark is fully borne out by a text of Kātyāyana that possession extending over three previous generations imports a possession which has not its beginning within human memory.\(^4\) It follows therefore that the period of human recollection should be the same as that of the possession of three previous generations. But we have seen that the period of human recollection has been taken to be one hundred years. It should, however, be remembered that Vijaṇēśvara has computed this period not on the basis of any legal text but from a Vedic text which seems to have very little connection with the subject of law. The difference between several text-writers as to the period of *tripurusabhogā* may be explained by a consideration of time and place.

Jīmūtavāhana who accepts the view of Kātyāyana and Vyāsa regarding the period of *tripurusabhogā* expresses the opinion that if three generations be living then possession for

---

2. *Pāṇḍya*, p. 142, *Śc.* p. 164; *वर्षाची परशुराम्यु प्रेम्यो भोग दण्डते*.
4. *i.e.*, within 60 years; *Vīram.*, p. 206.
sixty years even will not be regarded conclusive. The reason is that in such a case ownership is still with the original acquirer and thus the significance of the term tripurūṣabhoga is totally absent there. Thus neither mere possession for three generations without length of time nor the length of time without actual possession by three immediate ancestors will prove ownership. The proof of ownership in the absence of title requires therefore that there should be a possession for the full prescriptive period (i.e., the period of tripurūṣabhoga) and further that this period should see the demise of three immediate ancestors one after another.

It must be understood, however, that unauthorised or malafide possession, however long it be, is not sought to be recognised by such a rule as ripening into legal title. Long-continued possession presumes the existence of title only when the non-existence of its contrary (i.e. of āgamābhāva) is practically certain. Thus, as the Mitākṣarā puts it, possession is a proof independently of the knowledge of title but not of its existence. When possession is long-continued the existence of title may, however, be inferred from it. Thus the whole thing being analysed comes to this: title is inferred to exist at least in certain circumstances from possession and possession as a rule becomes proof being coupled with the existence of title. The Subodhini observes that this process does not give rise to the fault which goes by the name of anyonyāśraya (inter-dependence) for title is presumed to exist not directly from possession but from arthāpatti (implication) being propped up by a consideration that long-continued possession cannot be accounted for otherwise.

---

1. ...प्रियासहकारे तत्त्व प्रात्मकासहकारे भीम:।—Viram., p. 841.
2. तत्त्वानां विनिति चतौर्गुप्तकल्पानां विनिति चतौऽकैं न युन्नात्रबृहद्य विनिति—Mit. on Yaj. II. 27.
3. नगृद्धनुपपत्तिशुभायांतपति तत्त्विक प्रामाण्युत्तम भीमानांकावलिः। भागानांकावलिः।।—तत्त्विक प्रामाण्युत्तम भीमानांकावलिः। भागानांकावलिः।।—तत्त्विक प्रामाण्युत्तम भीमानांकावलिः। भागानांकावलिः।।
When, however, there is a positive knowledge of bad title or traditional proof of the absence of title, possession for hundreds of years even will not serve as a proof of right. On this principle, the Mitakṣarā explains, is founded the rule:

चन्द्रगमस्तु यो सुर्ख्टिव बल्क्यवबोधतान्यायिप ।
चौरदधेनं तं पापं देख्येत् दुःखवोपति: ॥

‘He whose possession is proved to extend over hundreds of years even, without a title, the ruler of the earth will inflict on that sinner the punishment of a thief.’ In this connection it becomes necessary to take into consideration two more verses, one of Nārada and the other attributed to Ṣaḍāṇa, which are as follows:

चन्यायेवारिप यदनुभां पिता भावाययायारिप ।
न तच्छकं पराहुँ धतीयं ससुपागतम् ॥

वनयायेवारिप यदनुभां पिता पूर्वतेत्रक्षियम् ।
न तच्छक्कमपाहुँ क्षमाचिं पुष्पागतम् ॥

Here धतीयं ससुपागतम in the first verse should be explained as धतीयमक्ः ससुपागतम् and पित्तवपूर्वतेत्रक्षियम: in the second verse as पित्र सह पूर्वतेत्रक्षियम: and thus the apparent meaning of these texts will be this: when possession has been successively held even unlawfully (चन्यायेवारिप) by three ancestors of the present possessor in respect of a certain property, it cannot be taken away from him for the simple reason that it has already passed through three lives. This is how Asahāya explains Nārada’s verse taking the expression चन्यायेवारिप as implying absence of title. Asahāya’s explanation is supported after all...

1 Nār., I. 87.
2 Ṣaḍāṇa in Sc., p. 168.
3 Nār. IV. 91; Sc., reads पराहुँ for पराहुँ
4 Mit. on Yāj. II. 27. and Sc., p. 168.
5 चन्यायेवारिप बिनामसमधिः—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 91.
by another text of Harīta which declares that possession held
by three successive ancestors makes good evidence of property
even if there be no title.\(^1\) The defect of this interpretation is
that it goes to contradict the rule just referred to, viz., that
when a person enjoys a property the title of which is known to
be non-existent, he shall be punished like a thief even if his
possession can be traced back to a very early period. Vijñāneśvara
seems to say that the contradiction is more apparent than real,
for the real import of the two verses just quoted is not what it
appears to be. The word api used therein indicates that if a
property cannot be alienated when possession in respect of it
is even illegal, it follows a fortiori that it cannot be alienated
when there is no certainty of illegality.\(^2\) So according to him
these texts only emphasise that in order to rebut a presumption
created by long possession it is necessary for the opposite party
to show either from his own knowledge or from the knowledge
of others that such a possession had no bona fide beginning or
to be more clear, that it had not commenced in a legal mode
of acquiring property. Devanābhaṭṭa’s explanation also is not
very different from that of Vijñāneśvara in substance. He
says that the rule चन्दनगंग स्वयो मुड़े, etc., should be taken as
referring to a case where the absence of title is absolutely
certain\(^3\) and thus his idea about the two other texts is that they
are to apply where there is no certainty about the absence of
title, or in other words, when there is no recollection of the time
when such a title did not exist. The import of the expression
प्रत्यावृत्ति as given by him is that a possession passing through
three generations in the past is a good evidence of property and

\(^1\) यविनागमवनम् मुड़े पूर्वदिनिमित्वेत।

\(^2\) चन्दनगामत्यो दु: मुड़े—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.

\(^3\) चन्दनगामत्यो दु: मुड़े—Mit. on Yāj. II. 27.
such a possession is even incapable of being characterised as unlawfully held, what to speak of the alienation of the property possessed. It thus appears that Devanabhatta takes these two texts merely as arthavadas in praise of possession for three generations. Sulapani takes these texts in a quite different light. He reads वचनगमम instead of पञ्चश्रीन in the two texts of Narada and Harita and says that these two texts are of the Dharmastra, while the text prescribing punishment for wrongful possession belongs to the Arthasastra and as such the former are to prevail over the latter according to the maxim ‘Dharmastra is to be regarded as of greater authority than Arthasastra when there is a conflict between the two.’ Thus it seems that in his opinion possession for three generations even when based on bad or no title will be a sufficient proof of right. It should here be noted that the jurists who have been characterised by Vacaspati as navya, i.e., belonging to the new school of thought, did entertain exactly such a view. Vacaspati tells us that in the opinion of these jurists sixty years’ possession, which, it should be remembered, covers according to some authorities the period of tripurusabhoga (possession for three generations) is a very conclusive proof of ownership even when the absence of title is well known. Raghunandana thinks that the text of Narada prescribing punishment for possession without title refers specially to the possession of such property as stridhana (woman’s property) and nrpadhana (king’s property). His authority for this explanation is another verse of Narada which states that the property of a woman and of the king is

1 तदन्निर्मिति विकमकस्यं किं पुनर्प्रसुहुकम्—Sc., p. 168.
2 पञ्चाश्रममिति उपलयाभिचत्रपि:—Vt., p. 52.
3 Vt., p. 53.
4 धार्मिकावलिकार्थि सच्चादिदाहि भोव: सल्ले प्रमाणम्। पञ्चाश्रीनापि सदृ महती पिता दृष्टये—
किमित्वचनिर्मितिः पञ्चाश्रीमातिः। Vt., p. 53.
never alienated though possessed for hundreds of years without clear title.\textsuperscript{1} This explanation would certainly not be liked by the āgama\textit{vādin}, because according to them a good title is necessary not only in the case of \textit{strīdhana} or \textit{nīpadhana} but in all kinds of properties.

It is indeed very interesting that we find the subject of ancient possession briefly discussed in the \textit{jayapatra} which we have already referred to\textsuperscript{2} and which contains a decision from a Hindu tribunal composed of several Judges. The view taken by the Judges about the applicability of the rule \textit{chānamasa}, etc., does not go much against that of the Mitākṣara or of the Śrauti\textit{candrikā}. It is held by them that this rule is to apply when there is a total want of title.\textsuperscript{3} They express the opinion, however, that, in order to make the trespasser liable to be punished this want of title requires to be ascertained at some previous occasion. Thus if it is decided after a short time of a man’s assuming possession of a property that he has no real title to it and inspite of that if he continues to enjoy the property by stealth or by force then his enjoyment will not be an evidence of his right even after a very long period and he will be punished; but if the want of title has not been previously decided then its contrary, namely the existence of title will be presumed from long-continued possession; or in other words, possession and enjoyment which are acts of ownership will be regarded as the best proofs of title in that case.\textsuperscript{4} It is further pointed out that possession can be a proof of ownership.

\begin{itemize}
\item[När. I. 83.]
\item[Calcutta Weekly Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 38.]
\item[\textit{चनामसाम्} चारिविक्षणोपाधमाहवेदी- विषवालात्।]
\item[\textit{प्रहते प्रविष्टे: स्मरे यथोजनश्वाममिश्रवथ्यथलो बस्यस्य चरित्रविषयवश्य: अवृतवस्त्री कोण भोजष्ट खलामाधिकारे विवादकारे यत्र: पश्यात्म परवनश्याकारादिना मनवश्चिम भूलवश्चिमवशः तेषाः श्रमानानिति प्रवीण:।}]
\end{itemize}
not only when it is attended with a title, for in that case it would not have been spoken of by the authorities as an independent means of proof at all.\(^1\)

The various explanations and counter-explanations of the legal texts referred to make it clear that there were two schools of thought among our jurists. We may call them bhuktivāda school and āgamavāda school. So far as the bhuktivāda is concerned, it is very old and we have seen that its history goes back to the time of Asahāya. It remained in abeyance for a long time and came to be recognised not long before Vācaspati. This is evident from Vācaspati’s giving the epithet navya to the bhuktivādins. They maintained that possession when proved to be long-continued was a prima-facie evidence of property. They did not think it necessary to presume a legal origin from such a possession but on the contrary went so far as to say, of course on the authority of some legal texts, that a possession that has passed through three immediate ancestors was quite sufficient for the fourth in descent to prove his right even if such a possession was known to have no title at all. Among the later bhuktivādins we may name Śūlapāṇi and Raghunandana. Among the āgamavādins on the other hand stand prominent Vijñānēvara, Jimūtavāhana, Vācaspati and Devanābhaṭṭa. According to the āgamavādins a title or at least a knowledge of the absence of its non-existence was essential to establish right and possession alone, however ancient, was quite powerless as against the total absence of title when known. They really found it difficult to understand how the right of the real owner could be destroyed by its non-assertion and how possession which was known to be illegitimate could by mere continuance change its character and become a proof of right after a certain period.

\(^1\) अध्यासाधम सान्तनावेशसमानां प्रमाणयथवेशसंसादानां मूलानी निष्कृतसारसाधारः।

\(^2\) IV. 92.
As a matter of fact cases of illegitimate possession are not rare and we find some of them mentioned in a text of Nārada. When a certain thing is deposited with a third person to be delivered ultimately to its owner, the thing so deposited is termed anvāhita. If the person with whom such a thing is deposited enjoys it as his own for a very long time he or his heir cannot claim proprietary right to it on the grounds of prescription and long user, because title is known to be absolutely absent there. Similarly stolen goods, ordinary deposit, what is held by force, loans for use and what is enjoyed during the absence of the owner—these are things possessed without title. The idea is that when a possession is known to have begun from an illegal source length of time cannot give it the stamp of legality. In determining the legality of possession under a gift the intention and right of the donor also should be taken into account. If it is proved that the donor, even if he be the king himself, acted illegally in respect of the gift made by him, the plea of long-continued possession taken by the donee against the real owner will be of no avail. Saṁvartta and Nārada are very emphatic on this point. Saṁvartta says 'when the king out of wrath or greed, or showing some semblance or reason gives the property of one to another, the donee, though he enjoys it for a long time, cannot acquire title to it.' Nārada says 'the immemorial possession of a thing acquired by the unjust and illegal favour of the king even cannot produce ownership in respect of it.'

We know from some authoritative legal texts that possession in order to be a proof of right is to conform to five conditions. Besides being titled and long-continued, it should be uninterrupted, uncontradicted and held within the observation of the

1 Mit. on Yāj. II, 67.
2 Asahāya on Nār. IV. 92.
3 Sc., p. 170.
4 Sc., p. 170.
adverse party.¹ Devanabhaṭṭa observes that all these conditions should combine in order to place possession on a strong basis. He goes on to say that when any of them is found wanting possession will lose much of its force as a proof of right.² Another smṛti text requires that that possession should be sāmantopetā, that is to say, known to the neighbouring landholders.³ This requirement may be explained on the ground that the value of possession as a proof is naturally much increased when attended with certainty and notoriety.

Bṛhaspati describes the value of uninterrupted possession by saying that if a person’s possession has been continuous from the time of acquisition and has never been interrupted for a period of thirty years, he should not be deprived of the property possessed.⁴ We know further from him that when a possession is unjustly and illegally interrupted, the right acquired is not destroyed and the possessor is not left without remedy. He may undertake to prove his right by means of documents, the depositions of persons knowing him to be the possessor and other witnesses. In a dispute of this kind those persons should be witnesses who know the name (of the country in which the land in dispute lies), the boundary of the land, the title of acquisition, the measure of the land, the time of its acquisition, the region in which that particular land is situated and above all the cause of interruption.⁵ It has also been said by Bṛhaspati that interrupted possession even can be regarded as valid if it has been substantiated by an ancestor, i.e., if a previous possessor has adduced a legitimate title.⁶ In this Bṛhaspati agrees with Vyāsa who also says that when a particular

² पचाश पति वदन्ते एकाःृतोपर्यणे स्वामाशाशुभोभवति—Sc., p. 162.
³ Sc., p. 160.
⁴ Viram., p. 204.
⁵ Viram., p. 222.
ancestor has proved his title to a property his sons and successors cannot be ousted from it on any ground.\textsuperscript{1}

Much stress has been put upon the proposition, as pointed out above, that possession, especially when it is modern, does not afford any presumption of ownership. This has very materially affected the question of burden of proof. Thus when a plaintiff seeks to eject a defendant from property of which the latter is in possession and to obtain possession thereof for himself the burden of proving his ownership is on the defendant. This is evidently due to the absence of any presumption in his favour. The rules laid down by Nārada and Bṛhaspati are quite convincing on this point. Nārada says, ‘when an occupant is impeached by an opponent who calls himself the legitimate owner, the former is to refute the charge. For possession proves right only when it has been inherited from an ancestor who has already established his right.’\textsuperscript{2} Bṛhaspati also says, ‘the land is not to be taken away from the son of the first acquirer who being sued has established his right by adducing proof.’ He further opines that when the first acquirer is sought to be ousted he is to prove his title by documents and witnesses and when it is once done his sons, grandsons or other heirs will be quite safe and in their case possession will alone prove their respective rights.\textsuperscript{3} It is also stated both by Yājñavalkya and Nārada that if an usurper or other person makes a claim against the present possessor and if the present possessor dies in the course of the law-suit pending against him, the burden of proving ownership by the production of title-deeds or by means of the depositions of witnesses will fall on his son or heir.\textsuperscript{4} The plea of uninterrupted and long possession,

\textsuperscript{1} Sc., p. 171.
\textsuperscript{2} Nār., IV. 90.
\textsuperscript{3} S. B. E. (Vol. XXXIII, p. 313).
\textsuperscript{4} Nār. IV. 93; Yāj., II. 29.
if taken, will be quite futile. On this Devanabhata comments that possession held already by three generations even will be of no avail in deciding such a law-suit. For, possession by three generations is evidence only when it is uncontradicted. So a person whose three generations have already passed being in possession of the property in dispute will be under the necessity of proving his right in respect of it by having recourse to documents and witnesses.\(^1\)

When a title-deed being lost cannot be produced in court the possessor in order to have his ownership established will have to prove first that his possession has so long been adequate in all other respects. That is to say, he will be required to show that it has been uninterrupted, uncontradicted, held for a long time and known to the adverse party. He will have to make a statement to the effect that he came into possession at such a time, that such is the quantity of the thing possessed and that such and such were the means by which he acquired title to it.\(^2\) The fact of his possession and all these collateral circumstances will best be proved by witnesses and the persons most competent to be witnesses in this case will be the peasants, headman of the village and the owners of the neighbouring lands.\(^3\)

Turning to the English law on the subject we find that our law compares very favourably with it. Hindu law obviously bases the operations of long enjoyment on a presumption of legal origin, a presumption which had long been absent in the old English law and was introduced only after Littleton. The

\(^1\) तमासम चतुर्दिवर्षस्य मसुहरेत्। वचारस्य करवशा मुखशवाश्म। भविषीतलामाइल।

\(^2\) Sc., p. 172.

\(^3\) Sc., p. 162.
English lawyers continued, however, to adopt enjoyment from time immemorial (i.e., from time whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary) as the basis of their law and after the statute of Westminster had fixed a time of limitation they by an equitable construction of the same fixed upon a point of time, viz., the first day of the reign of Richard I (A.D. 1189) as the furthest limit of human memory by which 'every prescriptive claim was deemed indefeasible if it had existed from that date and to be at an end if shown to have had its commencement since that date.' It must thus be admitted that the protection afforded by the English law to long enjoyment was not so certain and effectual as that afforded to it by the Hindu law. Under the former the difficulty of strictly proving the exercise of a right up to the time of Richard I, must have become greater and greater with each successive generation on account of the possible loss of evidence consequent upon the lapse of time, while under the latter this difficulty was much lessened by the fact of the period of legal memory being reduced to a certain period of years which did not make the attainment of evidence absolutely impossible. The judges about the end of the 18th century tried to improve the condition of the English law by introducing the presumption of a lost grant, but this contrivance was thought inconvenient on various grounds and it became apparent that the evil could only be remedied by legislation. As a consequence was passed the Prescription Act of 1832 by the provisions of which the presumption of legal title arising from an enjoyment extending over a certain period of years and fulfilling certain other conditions obtains a conclusive character.

1 Best on Evidence, pp. 352-372. See also Sen's Hindu Jurisprudence, pp. 132-123.
Adverse Possession.

The principal text which relates the effect of adverse possession is that of Yājñavalkya. The text is as follows:—

पसातौद्वृतो १ भृसेवानिग्रितवार्थिको ।
परेष भुज्यमानायाम धनश्रुवार्थिको II

‘He who sees his land possessed by a stranger for twenty years and his personal estate for ten years without any opposition or verbal protest will incur a loss (hāni) in respect of them.’ The word dhana in the text refers to properties other than land and includes all kinds of movable possessions, such as cow, horse, elephant and the like. So the plain meaning of Yājñavalkya’s text is that when movable property is enjoyed for ten years and immovable property for twenty years adversely, the owner will be put under a certain loss if the enjoyment takes place uncontradicted and with his knowledge. As the matter relates to a worldly concern, the years have to be calculated. Raghunandana thinks, on the basis of a solar month, i.e., a month of full thirty days.

There is another text and it is of Brhaspati, which fixes the period required for ripening adverse possession at thirty years. Sṛkaramiśra who is undoubtedly an earlier jurist than Jīmūtavāhana reconciles this text with the text of Yājñavalkya. He holds that the expression abruvataḥ in Yājñavalkya’s text is sufficient to indicate that the rule

---

1 Yāj. II. 24.
2 धनश्रूवार्थिको—Mitākṣara.
   एवं भृतीरितवार्थिको—Aparārka.
   धनश्रूवार्थिको—Vm., p. 342.
   धनश्रूवार्थिको: (Vācaspati).
3 प्रत्येकाक्षरार्थकार्यमपि वर्तमाना साबवन—Vt., p. 46.
4 Vm., p. 342.
5 Vm., p. 342.
contained in this text will apply when there is even no verbal protest to the enjoyment of the stranger. In the text of Brhaspati, on the other hand, occurs the expression avighātinī instead of aburuvataḥ. Vighāta means obstruction in the shape of kalaha (quarrel) or melaka (assembly) and hence the occasion for the application of Brhaspati’s rule will arise when there is verbal protest but no quarrel or organised effort to recover the lost possession.¹

A great deal of discussion has centred round the verse of Yājñavalkya and the opinion of our jurists are sharply divided as to the true import of the expression hāni (loss). There are mainly three different theories that have clustered around it, and we may name them the theory of the loss of property (svatvahāni), the theory of the loss of remedy (vyavahārahāni) and the theory of the loss of usufruct (phalahāni).

There are other theories also. Many of these theories we find recorded in the Manubhaṣya of Medhātithi² and are thus very old. We shall presently see that commentators and digest-makers of later times tried to explain the text of Yājñavalkya just quoted on the basis of one or other of these theories.

The theory of svatvahāni—According to this theory adverse possession of a property for the prescribed period held to the knowledge of the owner but without any protest or opposition from him extinguishes his title to it. This theory is very old and was known to Medhātithi. We may trace it back to Asahāya, who is considered by J. Jully as the oldest of the writers of Law Bhāṣyas. Asahāya in commenting on verse I. 78 of Nārada distinctly says that title may be extinguished by adverse possession held for a long period.³ This commentator

¹ पञ्चाकुलवत् इति निदर्शनां तत्काल्यस्तायान्तिरिव निम्नविवरणसं कौशिकम् संतोलवसनान्तिरिव निवधातितीरिव ज्ञानेविषयों धातः विधानः वल्लभमणकारिकः स यत् नामिक वाचितितिकालभुवसा विधाति तत्वद्य वल्लभमणकारिकः।
Vm., p. 342.

² On Manu VIII. 148.

³ सक्रियाधानूर्म नियन्त्रणपुरबद्धपदिकानां प्रवृत्तादि तत्काल्यस्तायान्तिरिव ज्ञानेविषयों द्वितीयमानस्तायान्तिरिव परिकुपालनानुविषयः। तस्मां जीवतीतियत विस्तारितान्तिकालां संक्षेपान्त पराधारित्वं स्वीकारदेन।
further expresses the opinion, and it is based on the expression 
\( t\text{\textit{u}v\textit{in}} \) occurring in the next verse of Närada and similar in
meaning with \textit{abhrvata\textit{b}} of Yājñavalkya’s text, that when such a
possession is contradicted, that is, when, though unable to obtain
possession of the property, the party kept out of possession asserts
his right every now and then in opposition to the stranger, then
his title will not be lost.\(^1\)

Medhātithi raises the following objections against the theory
of the loss of property:\(^2\)

1. Possession does not lead to ownership but it is ownership
that leads to possession.

2. The text of Yājñavalkya, if understood in this light,
will in reality be in conflict with the texts of Närada which
declare that (a) enjoyment without title even for hundreds of
years makes the enjoyer liable to be punished like a thief, and
(b) title should form the real ground of ownership and not
possession.

3. There are other texts which declare that if a property
has been in the possession of strangers for three generations,
then and then only it is lost to the original owner. If ten or
twenty years’ adverse possession is regarded quite sufficient to
destroy the right of the original owner, then the texts in favour
of possession for three generations will have no meaning.

Jimūtavāhana also raises the question of conflict between
the text of Yājñavalkya understood in the light of the theory of
\textit{svatvahānī} and those texts which lay down that possession for
three generations only may serve as proof of right. He adds
further that the position taken up by Śrīkaramiśra that ten or
twenty years’ possession in order to be able to create ownership
requires to be held with the knowledge of the owner, while
possession for three generations will create ownership in the

\(^1\) प्रकृति: प्रति ति भवति प्रति परा ति करेिति ततः बालावरेदिर्य तंत्रण न परास्माति।
\(^2\) Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.
ADVERSE POSSESSION

possessor even if it is held without his knowledge, is untenable in the face of the text of Vyāsa which declares that possession in order to be an evidence of right ought to be among other things uninterrupted and held with the knowledge of the original owner.  

It may be noted here that Jīmūtavāhana sustains the position that an owner who has been kept out of his property without his knowledge ought not to lose his title thereto.  

It has further been suggested by some, Jīmūtavāhana informs us, that ten or twenty years' possession is in reality a very strong evidence of property for the simple reason that it cannot be accounted for otherwise and tripuruṣabhoga (possession for three generations) indicates only a possession for a period in excess of that and nothing more.  

This suggestion does not deserve any serious notice evidently for the reason that the definite mention of tripuruṣa (three generations) in various texts would lose all its significance. Jīmūtavāhana ends by saying that the views of those who maintain that pramāṇatva in relation to 'possession' does either signify creation of right or is indicative of something else in its favour are to be discarded.  

Viśvarūpa attacks the theory of the loss of right from another standpoint. The extinction of the title of one person will necessarily imply the creation of title in another person. Now, it may be asked, Viśvarūpa seems to say, who is that another person to be? Is it the possessor? It cannot be so, because he himself knows fully well that he is holding possession of the property not belonging to himself but to a quite different person and as such proprietary right, if it is to go to him, will in a way be thrust upon him. Will the right then pass to the king on the ground that the king is to become the owner of an ownerless property? Viśvarūpa

1 Vm., pp. 342 and 343.
2 Vm. ii.
3 Vm., p. 347.
4 किश्चि प्रमाणालं करणमुपलमलयाले व विद्युम्भयाददी कृष्णे एव —Vm., p. 347.
maintains that there is hardly any reason for the original owner kept out of possession to be deprived of his right.\(^1\)

Vijñānesāvara’s arguments against the theory of the loss of right are mainly based on a consideration of the means of acquiring ownership. He says if it be admitted that ten or twenty years’ adverse possession is sufficient to invest the possessor with ownership when the owner omits to assert his right, then it must also at the same time be admitted that non-assertion of right on the part of the owner and enjoyment on the part of the possessor are among the sources of acquisition of ownership. The absurdity of such a position is apparent, for neither of these two has been recognised as a lawful means of acquiring property. Possession, Vijñānesāvara further points out, is merely an evidence of right and not the creator thereof.\(^2\)

The theory of \textit{Vyavahāraḥāṇi}—According to this theory Yājñavalkya’s text promulgates loss of remedy to the owner on the ground of his passiveness when his property has been adversely enjoyed for ten or twenty years. This theory is elaborated by Viśvarūpa\(^3\) and apparently owes its origin to the following text of Nārada:

\begin{quote}
उपेचां ज्वरतस्स्म तुशुन्भूतस्म तिष्कतः।
काले विपने पूर्तिते अवधारो न सिद्धति॥
\end{quote}

‘The suit of a person practising indifference and remaining silent does not succeed after the expiry of the prescribed period.’ The distinction between \textit{upekṣā} and \textit{tūṣṇिमभाव} is that the former implies the absence of physical efforts and the latter of

\(^1\) Bālakriḍā, p. 211.
\(^2\) Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
\(^3\) भाषितवत्त्व निन्दामाबले नीपचकस्य वधारस्राजस्यवधीतामाबावयिनिन्।
—Bālakriḍā, p. 211.
\(^4\) Quoted in the Mitākṣarā on Yāj. II. 24.
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verbal protests. It is evident that these expressions correspond to *pasyataḥ* and *abruvataḥ* in Yājñavalkya’s text. The main point of Viśvarūpa is that non-resistance and absence of protests on the part of the owner within the limited period are the causes of his losing remedy against the adverse possessor. Loss of remedy (*vyavahārahāṇī*) means not the total failure of remedial measures that the ousted person may adopt for the restoration of his right, because in that case loss of remedy will involve loss of property and thus there would practically be no difference for him between the two. By it should be understood therefore, Devaṇabhāṭṭa makes it clear, the loss or defeat in a lawsuit from human modes of proof. To be more explicit, the text of Yājñavalkya explained on the basis of *vyavahārahāṇī* enunciates that by remaining passive for ten or twenty years in respect of a property which is being adversely enjoyed, the owner loses the advantage of having his right restored with the aid of human proofs. It is, however, open to him to establish his right by means of the divine mode of proof. This view is supported by a *smṛti* text which declares that documents and witnesses are of no use in the matter of proving a claim against the adverse possessor.

Aparārka seems to be almost of the same view. In his opinion the loss of title resulting from adverse possession is due to a presumption of legal ownership on the part of the possessor and of the absence thereof on the part of the party dispossessed. This statement about the loss, he continues, is, however, not from the standpoint of the direction the property is to take

---

1 वदेशांविध्यन धरीरःतापासंयुली त्योहांविध्यन बाग्यार्थरूटालम्।
—Bālambhāṭṭi, p. 100.

2 मातुष्परमाक्षिषा खार्यां न मित्रति।—Sc., pp. 156 and 157.

3 तंतर क तथापिलिपिण्ययेवादरुपकं शालि।—Sc., p. 156.

4 असुखितानि सीधी सुदामानि परेदि। आगमब्बरागाल तत्त्रस्राहवीभुतितितत्तानिदवायूकृ।
—Sc., p. 157.

5 Aparārka, p. 631.
but from that of the course of *vyavahāra*. Now *vyavahāra* means a legal procedure founded on human evidence, *i.e.*, deposition of witnesses and documents. What Aparārka means to say therefore is that so far as the court acting on human evidence is concerned, it will be guided by a presumption of ownership on the part of the person in enjoyment and give verdict to him and thus will not give any relief to the dispossessed owner. To this extent the dispossessed owner is put under a loss. Aparārka does not advocate divine means of proof for the restoration of his right but says that for this the moral compunctions of the stranger should be relied on. For apart from legal questions there are moral considerations also. So the stranger who knows fully well that the property which he is enjoying belongs in reality to another, though it has been acquired by him through *vyavahāra*, should return it to its owner from fear of committing a sin. The conclusion on the whole seems to be that according to the theory of *vyavahārabhāni* the text of Yājñavalkya contains a rule of limitation which is for the guidance of the court only but is not to operate by putting an end to the title of the real owner, the restoration of which can be effected either by some divine mode of proof resorted to by him or by depending upon the conscientious scruples of the stranger in possession.

The theory of *vyavahārabhāni* is exposed to a severe refutation by Vijñānesvara. His point is that inaction (*upekṣā*) and silence (*tāṣṇīmbhāva*) apart from all other considerations cannot be regarded as sufficient grounds for the loss of remedy, because they may be due to causes over which an owner has no control such as idiocy and minority. These two have been specially

---

1. Aparārka, p. 682.
2. Sc., p. 156.
3. Aparārka, p. 682.
4. Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
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mentioned by Manu and Nārada as the grounds in the absence of which only adverse possession may assert its force. They both say that when the owner is neither an idiot nor an infant and if his property is adversely enjoyed in a place where he may see it, then only its recovery becomes impossible by legal procedure and it may pass to the person in enjoyment. Medhātithi observes that all the conditions which incapacitate a man to protect his interest are implied by the terms idiocy (jaḍatva) and minority (apogandatva). These conditions may include complete helplessness arising out of gambling or drinking, illness of a long duration, devotion to austerities and penance, natural inaptitude for litigation, want of the organs of speech, hearing and the like. Vijñāneśvara says that when any of these causes of inaction and silence exists loss of remedy will not ensue and thus the intention of Manu and Nārada is to declare loss of remedy arising from the absence of the familiar causes of passiveness and not from mere passiveness or the absence of the exercise of right for any period. When any of these causes does not exist, as for instance, when the owner is neither an idiot nor an infant, the adverse possessor may justly take the following plea: 'the plaintiff is neither an idiot nor a child; in his presence I enjoyed the property for twenty years without interruption. Had I unjustly got possession of the property why did he remain indifferent and silent all the time? To the truth of my assertion I have many witnesses.' In such a case the plaintiff will be unable to rejoin and it appears probable that his defeat will ensue. Vijñāneśvara says that this apprehension of the loss of remedy from the absence of the causes of inaction and silence is also groundless because a person is not to lose a suit only on

1 Manu VIII. 148 ; Nār. IV. 80.
2 Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.
3 Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
4 Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
the ground of his inability to rejoin. It is laid down by Yājñavalkya that it is the duty of the king himself to investigate judicial proceedings in a bonafide manner, i.e., according to the real circumstances of the case rejecting all ambiguities. When nothing can be ascertained by judicial investigation even, then and then only the defeat of the person unable to meet the pleas of the adverse party will be declared.

Jimūtavāhana’s theory is also the theory of loss of remedy but with a slight variation. In his opinion the text of Yājñavalkya promulgates this loss not to the owner but to a person entering into a posterior contract of sale, gift and pledge as against a former purchaser, donee and pledgee. In order to properly understand Jimūtavāhana’s interpretation of Yājñavalkya’s text we should know something about what the latter says regarding the law of relative superiority in contracts. It is directed by Yājñavalkya that generally speaking in all disputes regarding contracts, the last act will be considered as of greater validity, but in the three instances of pledge, gift and sale the prior contract will have the greater force. Thus, for instance, if a person having borrowed one hundred coins at one per cent. should agree to pay three per cent. at a subsequent period and if there exists evidence on both sides, the posterior act will supersede the prior one, that is to say, the contract of three per cent. will nullify that of one per cent. But if a person having pledged, given or sold a piece of land to one person for a valuable consideration should subsequently pledge, give or sell the same piece of land to another, superiority will be attached to the claims of the first pledgee, the first donee or the first purchaser as the case may be. The twenty year text of Yājñavalkya,

---

1 एव निष्कर्ष्यापि बाध्यीं ज्योभारीं समवेयः —Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
2 Yāj. II. 19.
3 Vm., p. 348.
4 Yāj. II. 28
5 Mit. on Yāj. II. 23.
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according to Jīmūtavāhana, forms an exception to this rule. To be more explicit the text of Yājñavalkya should be interpreted, he says, as enjoining that though as a general rule a prior contract has greater weight in pledge, gift or sale, yet when the first pledgee, donee or purchaser allows with his full knowledge the landed property pledged, given or sold to him to be enjoyed by a new pledgee, donee or purchaser for a period of twenty years without any protest, then the posterior contract will prevail. In the case of pledge, gift or sale of a movable property, however, uncontradicted possession for ten years by the second pledgee, donee or purchaser with the full knowledge of the first pledgee, donee or purchaser will give the transaction of the former a greater force.

It is evident that this theory may better be called the theory of exception to the general rule regarding the relative validity of contracts. We may note here that this theory or at least a part of it, viz., so far as it relates to pledge is very old as we find it mentioned and refuted by Medhātithi in his Manubhāṣya.¹ His argument against it is that the acceptance of a pledge involves a desire for possession and in the case of land specially the fact of its having been pledged cannot be established without possession.² It may be noted here that the Hindu law is not in favour of recognising the validity of a pledge which is not accompanied by possession.³ So when a property is pledged the natural inference is that it is in possession of the pledgee and thus it does not matter if the pledgor ignoring his first transaction pledges his property a second time to another person during the period of its possession by the first pledgee. Medhātithi further observes that when the first pledgee owing

¹ Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.
² सृविक्त विषया प्रविषय। भौगोलिकमार्गिणां न प्रविषयिति।
—Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.
³ Sen’s Hindu Jurisprudence, Lecture VI. See Nār. IV. 125. 
स दुनिजितन्त: गौरो नीयो भौगोलिकमार्गेऽपि।
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to distraction of other business or distance of the place or on account of some other cause over which he had no control such as banishment by the king, serious illness, etc., has not been able actually to accept and take possession of the property pledged to him and if in the meantime it has been pledged to a second person by the pledgor then even the first pledgee will not be debarred from obtaining possession of the same provided he can prove his title to it.¹

Vijñāneśvara refutes the theory as we find it developed by Jīmūtavāhana, author of the Vyavahāramātrkā. As Jīmūta- vāhana, author of the Dāyabhāga, is thought to have belonged to a later period than Vijñāneśvara² it must be assumed either that the author of the Vyavahāramātrkā is a different person from the author of the Dāyabhāga or, what is more probable, that Vijñāneśvara attacks the very source from which the Vyavahāra- mātrkā has drawn its own conclusion. Vijñāneśvara’s contention is that all subsequent transactions in respect of a property with a person who has once pledged, given or sold it are in themselves invalid for the plain reason that he ceases to be the owner of such property just after the transfer is finished. Now if he pledges, gives or sells that property inspite of the fact that he has lost his interest in it, then he will be doing a highly illegal act by interfering with the right of the transferee and in the case of gift at least a penalty is prescribed for both the giver and acceptor of a thing over which there is no ownership on the part of the former.³ What Vijñāneśvara wants to say is that all posterior transactions of pledge, gift and sale being invalid, possession on the part of the second pledgee, donee or purchaser, however long, continuous, peaceable and open it be, will not be regarded competent to call in question the right of

¹ Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.
² Tagore Law Lectures (Jolly), pp. 12, 21 and 22.
³ वस्त्रोपाधरिस्क किष्ठा तवठी नीपपदति...स चापितम दत्तस निक्षोत्तस वा सावभिषित। चस्सः
   दल्ले प्रतियोगः च दशः यथार्थः।—Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.
the first pledgee, donee or purchaser and hence the text of Yājñavalkya cannot be explained on the basis of the theory of exception to the rule of relative validity of contracts. Vījñāneśvara further goes on to say that if this ten or twenty year rule of Yājñavalkya be taken as an exception to the general rule regarding the relative validity of contracts in the three cases of pledge, gift and sale then the immediately following rule of Yājñavalkya will be irrelevant for the reason that it intends to exclude some cases from the operation of the ten or twenty year rule and the case of pledge is one of them. The irrelevancy will thus occur at least in part.

There are other minor theories also. According to one of them the text of Yājñavalkya prescribes the period of limitation in the matter of partition of property among brothers. Thus if a brother has not got equal share with his other brothers and has remained without any action for ten years in the case of movable property and twenty years in the case of immovable property, his application for the revision of shares will be dismissed. According to another theory limitation is prescribed in favour of the possessor of a piece of land which though previously uncultivated has been cultivated by him. After twenty years its extent cannot be checked. A third theory states that when two persons have equal interest in a piece of land and when they, though not related with each other, are inhabitants of the same place, have similar powers, similar wealth and are of similar disposition and if one of them allows the property to be enjoyed by the other for twenty years, then the former will be deprived of his right. This theory practically coincides with the theory of the loss of property with this modification that here the loss is not to be suffered by the owner in favour of a stranger but by a partner in favour of another partner.

1 Tinnātānaṁ yadā yādā yādāḥ।
   brāhmaṇāya brāhmaṇāya
dr̥ṣṭasya brāhmaṇāya
dr̥ṣṭasya brahmāṇāya
dr̥ṣṭasya brāhmaṇāya।
—Mit. on Yāj. II. 24.

2 Enumerated in Manubhāṣya of Medhātithi (VIII. 148).
Medhātithi rejects this theory on the ground of its incongruity with the rule in favour of possession for three generations. Medhātithi’s theory about the text of Yājñavalkya is that it promulgates a loss for one aggressor against another. Thus when two persons are known to have no title over a property and are asserting themselves by mere force, the prior possession though of longer duration is set aside by ten or twenty years’ possession which is more recent and free from all kinds of suspicion.\(^1\) This commentator seems further to say that this text may also apply when one person has title and another person has open and uncontradicted possession for twenty years. In such a case the former will lose his interest in the property which will be presumed to have been given in pledge to the latter.\(^2\) We know that pledge is one of the means of acquiring title and so what Medhātithi intends to say is that the loss of title for the owner is not due to his remaining indifferent for a certain period while his property is being adversely enjoyed, but is the result of the presumption of his giving the property in pledge to the person in possession. Bhavadeva also favours the doctrine of presumption but maintains that the presumption raised is one of abandonment on the part of the owner and appropriation on the part of the possessor.\(^3\) Pradīpakāra adds that the presumption raised may either be of transfer or of abandonment on the part of the owner.\(^4\) Mitramiśra criticises the views of Bhavadeva and Pradīpakāra and says that the doctrine of presumption cannot be sustained. The reason is that the period of ten or twenty years falls within the period of

---

\(^1\) वधीनियः पाल्ममन्तर्णिः मोदाब्यस्यात् प्रयत्निः तत्र पूर्वनामाधिर्वाननि किंनितवस्मार्जित सामासिक्षिन निधयैर्मशेषी।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.

\(^2\) निदयतवस्मिन्द्वननारादतिनिविविषि विवधयात्युपगमय।—

\(^3\) निदयतवस्मिन्द्वननारादतिनिविविषि विवधयात्युपगमय।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 148.


\(^4\) Viram., p. 218.

\(^5\) Viram., p. 215.
human memory. Hence if there had been any transfer or abandonment on the part of the owner it would have been remembered. As it is not remembered so it must be inferred that the owner had neither transferred nor abandoned his property. So the presumption of transfer or abandonment if raised at all is apt to be easily rebutted. 1

Another theory is that the text of Yājñavalkya warns the owner against remaining indifferent in asserting his right, for if he does not do it while his property is being enjoyed by another he may give to the possessor an opportunity of bringing forth his claim in consequence of his enjoyment for the prescribed period. 2 Among the latter jurists Vācaspatimisra seems to be much in favour of this theory. The sum and substance of this theory is that the owner should always be very careful in preserving the evidence of his title by asserting it in proper time as otherwise he may have to run the risk of losing his property. 3 This theory is apparently supported by a text of Vyāsa which states that a piece of land possessed in the presence of the owner without any opposition from him is alienated just as a cow becomes the property of another when it is not taken care of by its owner. 4 Vijñānesvara refutes this theory by saying that if the text of Yājñavalkya is interpreted as conveying an injunction for the owner not to remain passive then there would be no satisfactory explanation for the special mention of ten or twenty years in the text, because it is clear that

1 Viram., p. 216.
2 यदापि न वस्त्राधिनिगारपि व्यवहाराधिनिगारपि प्रम्पतीप्रतिविचारापि व्यवहाराधिनिगारापि सदारात्मानिति तद्विविधज्ञानं न व्यावहारिकम्।पद्मिनि—Mit. on Yaj. II. 24.
3 वस्त्राधिनिगारात्माने प्रम्पतिपरिप्रकाशकत्वात्मानिति व्यवहारिकम्।पद्मिनि—व्यवहारिकम्।पद्मिनि।
4 उपेक्षिता यथा प्रकृतिभावात्मक नक्षत्रम् प्रम्पतीप्रतिविचारिकम्।पद्मिनि।
(Vyavahāracintāmaṇī).

The reading of the second line in Sc. is much better and it is as follows: प्रम्पतीप्रतिविचारिकम्।पद्मिनि।—p. 155.
there cannot be any apprehension that adverse possession for such a period will raise any presumption in favour of the claim of the possessor on account of the fact that it falls within the period of human recollection.\(^1\) The text of Vyāsa above referred to intends a case, we may assume, beyond the period of human recollection. We know that the smṛti writers have accepted it as a general principle that possession destitute of title is not an evidence of right within such a period.

**The theory of phalakahī**—After criticising several of these theories Vijñāneśvara sets forth his own. His theory is the theory of phalakahī. According to it loss of the profits accruing from the real and personal property is intended by the text of Yājñavalkya. Although the rightful owner may regain his property after ten or twenty years' possession (ten years in the case of movable and twenty years in the case of immovable property) by a stranger, he loses the intermediate profits. This loss is due to his fault of remaining indifferent. Vijñāneśvara further observes that such a loss also does not follow in all cases. When the profit remains in status quo, the owner does not lose his claim thereto, but when there is an absolute destruction of the profit from a consumption thereof, then and then only the owner's claim to it is forfeited.\(^2\)

This theory, we know from the Viśramitrodaya, is not much liked by such later writers on law as the authors of Kalpataru, Ratnākara, Smṛtitattva and Smṛticandrikā. They are of opinion that loss not only of usufruct but of property itself is intended by the text of Yājñavalkya. Their arguments are that loss of usufruct which according to Vijñāneśvara follows from adverse possession must be said to be due either to the fault of the owner consisting in his omission to oppose the possession

\(^1\) ततः न आरोकाया चूलोक्षिणिन्द्रा कार्यावलाभाय तूतीं न आरोहितेऽस्मावार्धिन्द्रस्यायं निश्चितरूपमनिर्मितवं चतुर्‌—Mīt. on Yāj. II. 24.

\(^2\) मूलभीपन्ना अक्षयानिर्देश विविषिता स वस्तुप्रक्षिपायं अवश्यर्था:।

—Mīt. on Yāj II. 24. p. 137.
which is being enjoyed by another in his presence or to the authority of the text of Śāstra. To assert that the loss is the result of the owner's negligence to offer resistance cannot satisfactorily explain the utility of the mention of the specific period (ten or twenty years) in the text, for it is evident that there was such a negligence on the part of the owner before the expiry of such a period even. Now if the authority of the text is sought to produce the desired effect it must be seen first of all that the text itself is interpreted in its obvious sense. To explain hāni by phalahāni is undoubtedly far-fetched if not absurd. The obvious and natural meaning of the expression hāni is loss and used in respect of bhūmi it would mean loss of land or property itself.¹

This is how the authors named above maintain that adverse possession fulfilling the required conditions has the capacity of extinguishing title not only to the usufruct but to the property itself. As a matter of fact we have other texts also which clearly indicate that acquisition and extinction of title may be effected by possession and enjoyment, that is, by prescription. We quote these texts below for ready reference:

चक्रवर्तिधर्मं दशावैतस्य परेत: सज्ज्ञी भोजः। ॥

"The property of a person who is neither an idiot nor a minor having been used by strangers before his eyes for ten years belongs to him who uses it."

यत् किष्टदेव दशावैतस्य सज्ज्ञी प्राप्ति घनि।
सुण्डरमानं परेस्थिर्यों न स तलन्त्वविमिष्टिः॥ ॥

"Whatever an owner sees enjoyed by others for ten years in his presence without any protest, that he shall never recover."

¹ Viram., p. 212.
² Gau. XII. 34.
³ Haradatta on Gau. XII. 34.
⁴ Manu VIII. 147.
Nār. I. 79.
As in Yājñavalkya's text, so in these texts also ten years' enjoyment must be understood as referring to movable properties of small value. This we know from the commentaries of Medhātithi and Haradatta. Haradatta says further that in such cases the presumption that the ownership of the property has passed to the possessor by any such means as purchase or gift will be raised by reason of the absolute passiveness of the owner for such a long period as ten years. The point to be noticed is that the texts just quoted do not contain any ambiguous word like the text of Yājñavalkya and as such do not admit of different interpretations. The doctrine of extinctive prescription, that is, loss of title through dispossessing for a particular length of time is after all not really in conflict with the text which prescribes punishment for unauthorised possession however, long it be. This text may be taken as referring to a case of trespass and indirectly insisting that possession in order to be a proof of ownership should have a valid origin, or to express it otherwise, that the usurper can never be the owner merely by lapse of time. This doctrine is not opposed also to the spirit of the texts in favour of possession for three generations. The interpretation of these texts by Śrīkara may be accepted as final. We have already seen that according to him possession continuing through three generations in order to prove title requires not to be held with the knowledge of the previous owner as possession for ten or twenty years does. The rule that every possession should invariably conform to the five conditions, one of them being that it should be enjoyed in presence of the claimant, is indeed too exacting and may be regarded as setting forth an ideal case of possession only.

1 यत किषिदिति दातीदासात्सामात्सादिरस्वे वाष्पति।—Medh. on Manu VIII. 147. चक चेततिस्यायास्तवस्यः Haradatta on Gau. XII. 34. 2 एव भीम: स्थानितः स्थायातान्त दातादित्वेत्र तथा धनं निम्नति सूचिति। कथमपरेवासनं कालसंवेदनश्वर्धीमयैह गुनोधारीति।—Haradatta on Gau. XII. 34. 3 Vm., pp. 342 and 343.
Another text, and it is of Marīchi, limits the period of prescription to five years in respect of cattle, conveyance, ornaments and such other things that may be borrowed for use through friendship.¹ This text distinctly recognises extinctive prescription and to take it as referring to the loss of produce would be simply absurd. Moreover, if it be accepted as a general rule that loss of title cannot follow from dispossession then the various other texts which undoubtedly provide for exceptions to the rule of extinctive prescription cannot be explained. First of all we find Manu laying down that things such as a milch cow, a camel, an ox or a riding horse and an animal made over for breaking in are never lost to the owner if used with friendly assent.² Vyāsa adds that a thing is not also lost to the owner when it is adversely enjoyed by a śrotṛiya, a rājapurūsa (the king's official) and friends and relatives.³ Devaṇabhaṭṭa comments that the idea underlying is that there can be no prescription against the owner when he remains indifferent out of some consideration.⁴ He quotes another text of Vyāsa which shows that the owner's consideration in remaining passive in respect of a śrotṛiya may be the acquiring of eternal merit, in respect of a rājapurūsa it may be fear and in respect of friends and relatives it may be affection.⁵ Pitāmaha expresses the same idea in a different way. He says that possession will assert its force only when the possessor is a stranger (para), but when he

¹ वेदवाशालकंदः याचितं प्रीतिकर्मणा।
   व्ययावन्दितं दैवस्मयन्तं यात्स्मादवादु—Pds., p. 148; Sc., p. 159.
² Manu VIII. 146.
³ यात्रायंत्र यद्य सुर्य श्रीविष्णु; राजपूरुशे।
   सुद्रद्वारिष्टिवाले न वद्यभूतिन श्रीविष्णु—Pds., p. 149; Sc., p. 157.
⁴ जनमन कश्चाप्रोपनां न कविष्ठद्वारिष्टिवाले—Sc., p. 157.
⁵ श्रीविष्णु: श्रीविष्णु श्याम भर्षं श्यामपोजरे।
   श्रीविष्णु; सुद्रद्वारिष्टि सुकमिश्री श्रीविष्णु—Sc., p. 157.
   Pds. reads श्रीविष्णु: श्रीविष्णु श्याम राजपूरुशे—p. 139'd.
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happens to be a near relative then possession for a very long time even will not deprive the owner of his right.\textsuperscript{1} Medhātithi gives us a long note on the word \textit{para} which occurs in a similar text of Manu already referred to.\textsuperscript{2} Some earlier commentators have taken the word to mean ‘those who are not collaterals and relatives.’ Medhātithi says that this explanation is after all unsatisfactory for it is difficult to ascertain who are relatives and collaterals and who are not. If these terms be taken to imply relationship in general then there would be none fit to be designated \textit{para} because some sort of relationship may be said always to exist between one and another. Medhātithi says therefore that \textit{para} must be taken to imply everyone other than one’s own self. Now there are texts in which wife and son are spoken of as one’s own self and hence it is concluded that between husband and wife and between father and son only mere enjoyment on the part of one cannot be regarded as a ground of ownership against the other. He continues, however, to say that when they are separated then omission to assert right on the part of either of them will be a precluder of his ownership.\textsuperscript{3} Authorities are also of opinion and it has already been noted that when the owner suffers under a disability such as minority, idiocy and the like, he is not to be affected by any adverse possession which he may be ignoring. The reason, according to the Mitākṣarā, is his minority or idiocy.\textsuperscript{4} Protection is also to be afforded to women on account of, as the Mitākṣarā puts it, their ignorance and timidity (\textit{अभ्रनात्मकांग्रामाल्क्याः}).\textsuperscript{5} The real ground on which idiots, minors and women are exempted from the operation

\textsuperscript{1} भुजभेक्षणति तथ भोजा यथ अपरो भवेत।

\textsuperscript{2} वर्णणे भोजिनां भुजिनेष तथा वहेत तथापि दृष्टां—Sc., p. 158.

\textsuperscript{3} Manu VIII. 146.

\textsuperscript{4} Medh. on Manu VIII. 146.

\textsuperscript{5} अवश्यान्योपवेष्टितादिर शाखादुपेशा स्रुतीम्—Mit. on Yāj. II. 25.

\textsuperscript{5} Mit. on Yāj. II. 25.
of the rule of prescription is that they do not know their own interest and thus deserve protection from law. The texts of Manu and Yājñavalkya further provide that there cannot be prescription against the properties of the rājā and of the śrotiya.  

\textsuperscript{1} Medhātithi says that rājā means ‘rulers of provinces.’ Now these people have vast properties which it is impossible for them to watch over carefully and thus they will shortly be reduced to poverty if they are to lose their properties one by one through adverse possession.  

\textsuperscript{2} The Mitākṣara explains that neglect to watch over his property is excusable for the king on account of his multifarious duties.  

\textsuperscript{3} In modern jurisprudence though the right of government is extinguished by adverse possession, yet its position is more favourable than that of a private owner inasmuch as the period of limitation for the former is sixty years and for the latter only twelve years. Srotiyas are absorbed in spiritual studies, take part in learned disquisitions and instruct people. They may thus be naturally unmindful to worldly concerns and so will not lose the property held adversely against them.  

\textsuperscript{4} The principle underlying the various cases of exception evidently is that possession in order to be able to lead to ownership must be as of right and not held under leave or license. It is interesting to note that this principle is adopted in other systems of jurisprudence also and is not peculiar to the Hindu law.

Exceptions are also made in the case of intermediate boundary as well as in the cases of ādhi, upanidhi, niksēpa and strī.  

\textsuperscript{5} Medhātithi remarks that on account of the boundary

---

\textsuperscript{1} Manu VIII. 149, Yāj. II. 25, Nār. I. 81.

\textsuperscript{2} सीतिकरम सचास्वयम धर्म तेन तिः सहाष्टरानाबद्धालाभं धनम सिन्धुनी स्वयमविद्ययिञ्ञिन्नीधियिस्य।  

—Medh. on Manu VIII. 149.

\textsuperscript{3} राज्यिक स्वविवाहाक्षुलाधु—Mit. on Yāj. II. 25.

\textsuperscript{4} सीतिविवाहाध्यात्माधेव-सहाष्ट्दवां अनालक्ष्यालाभिधिवृक्ष।  

—Mit. on Yāj. II. 25.

\textsuperscript{5} Manu VIII. 149, Yāj. II. 25, Nār. I. 81.
mark between villages being a public concern men may naturally ignore encroachment upon it. As to the boundary line between houses marked by ditches or walls two or three cubits in size and common to two persons, the fact of its being in possession of one of them can be ignored by the other if such possession is short. Possession for a long period may give rise to the presumption that the ownership has passed to the possessor by reason of gift or any other mode of acquiring property but it will even then not be very harmful, for, Medhatithi goes on to say, the son and the grandson of the person who omitted to protest against such a possession will easily be able to discover some hidden marks of the original boundary and thereby have their claims established.\(^1\) Vijñānesvara also puts forward similar grounds. He says that neglect to watch over the boundaries may be allowed for the simple reason that they can easily be ascertained by permanent boundary marks of chaff, ashes or other articles.\(^2\) Strī means a slave girl or wife.\(^3\) What is intended by Manu’s text is that she can never be lost to the original owner through adverse possession.

Exceptions in the cases of ādhi, upanidhi and nikṣepa amply prove the adoption by our law-makers of the principle that prescription cannot be caused by derivative possession. Ādhi (pledge) has been defined by Nārada as that to which a secondary title is created,\(^4\) Medhatithi explains the term more fully. According to him ādhi is ‘an article given as pledge,—such as cattle, land, gold and so forth—to the creditor and recovered from him upon repayment of the debt.’\(^5\) The

\(^1\) Medh. on Manu VIII. 149.

\(^2\) Mit. on Yāj. II. 25.

\(^3\) सिवो दासी भायां वा (Medh.). Asahāya explains the term as ‘नियोधसुता वा सुका,’ i.e., ‘a woman who has been delivered to a stranger as a deposit, and enjoyed by him.’

\(^4\) अधिकरियत शारी:—Nār. I. 124. अधिकरियति शार्यमीना स्वभाषिकार्यानायति श्रवाधि: (Asahāya).

\(^5\) चाँचीयत ड्राविषेषमकशवं गीडुविशाश्रविषते—Medh. on Manu VIII. 149.
Mitākṣara also makes it clear that ādhi is nothing but a security given by the debtor for the thing lent to him by the creditor for the purpose of creating confidence in the latter.¹ Both upanidhi and nīkṣepa are deposits. The difference between the two is that the former is enclosed in a vessel, its quantity, kind and form are not disclosed and it is sealed; while the latter is specified as to its quality and quantity.² We may thus call upanidhi a sealed or unspecified deposit and nīkṣepa a specified deposit.

We may conclude this chapter by saying that some of the views about the effect of an adverse possession noted above have their parallel in other systems of jurisprudence. The doctrine of extinctive prescription, it is needless to say, represents a very developed stage of bhaktivāda and shows a sentiment of great respect for the fact of possession. The Roman law also reveals the same state of things by recognising that title is extinguished by prescription. Savigny making a statement about the origin of property in the Roman law has gone so far as to say that all property is founded on adverse possession.³ It is indeed interesting to note that the Roman law just like the Hindu law made a difference between the periods of prescription as regards movables and immovables. In its earliest phase a prescriptive title to movables was acquired by one year’s possession and to immovables by possession for two years. In

¹ Mit. on Yāj. II. 57.
² Mit. on Yāj. II. 57.
³ Mit. on Yāj. II. 57.

Maine’s Ancient Law, Ch. VIII.
Justinian's time these periods were extended to three and ten years respectively. In the Roman law the general rule, of course, was that a title to the thing possessed could be acquired by one who obtained possession in good faith and under a sale, gift or other just means of acquiring property. When, however, the possessor had come in under no title the Roman law did not totally ignore his right but demanded a longer prescription of thirty years in case of certain class of properties and of forty years in case of others. Another point to be noted is that the Roman law also required a possession to be peaceable and uninterrupted for the period prescribed. We have seen that under the Hindu law prescription could not be claimed against properties stolen or possessed by force. By the Roman law also things stolen or possessed by violence were considered so far extra commercium that they could not be acquired by the ordinary prescription even by a bona fide possessor.¹

We have seen that according to some authoritative texts of the Hindu law there are shorter prescriptions which are applicable to certain classes of property. This has a striking similarity with the modern French Code. It is also interesting to note that in this system of jurisprudence in order to prescribe the property of an immovable subject one is to acquire it in good faith and upon an ostensible title and a title defective in form cannot serve as a basis for prescription. This is āgamavāda pure and simple of the Hindu law. The French law further recognises that all real and personal actions are barred by the lapse of a certain period of time.² This also is not very different from the theory of vyavahāraḥāni of the Hindus noted above.

Another point that we have noticed is that adverse possession does not operate against minors and those who are under any legal incapacity to sue. The English and the Scottish law of prescription recognises exactly an identical

¹ Roman Law (Lord Mackenzie), Ch. VIII, pp. 194-196.
² Roman Law (Lord Mackenzie), Ch. VIII, p. 198.
principle. The text of Yājñavalkya, we have further noticed, does not, according to some authorities, advocate extinction of title or bar the remedy by action but is intended 'to limit the mode of proof' so that claims which might be proved within the period of prescription by legal evidence such as witnesses and documents can only be established after the expiry of that period by having recourse to oath and ordeal. An exactly similar view is held by the Scottish law also.¹

These resemblances, though accidental, go to show that our system of law does not suffer by comparison and may be placed side by side with any system of law in the world.

¹ Roman Law (Lord Mackenzie), Ch. VIII, pp. 198-201.
CHAPTER IV

Ordeal

As has already been noticed, the earlier treatises on law do not give much importance to the subject. Ordeals by fire and water are mentioned by Manu in an indistinct manner.\(^1\) Āpastamba recommends the employment of a divine test in a general way without adding any particulars.\(^2\) Gautama, Vasiṣṭha and Bodhāyana are silent about its application. Elaborate rules about ordeal are laid down by Yājñavalkya, Viṣṇu and Nārada and these authorities more or less agree with one another. Yājñavalkya prescribes ordeals only in cases where human means of proof are wanting.\(^3\) He further limits the use of ordeals by saying that they are normally to be applied when the complainant binds himself to accept the appropriate penalty himself if the accused can prove his innocence.\(^4\) There are two exceptions, however, to this limitation—first, in cases of treason, robbery, intercourse with robbers and great sins (like the murder of Brāhmaṇas), and secondly, when a person wants to prove his purity or when he happens to be a servant of the king.\(^5\) It is laid down that in such cases ordeal may be imposed even without the other party undertaking to pay the penalty. Viṣṇu recommends the application of ordeals in cases of a criminal action directed against the king, of violence, of the denial of a deposit or of theft and robbery.\(^6\) Nārada distinguishes between cases in which ordeals should be employed and which can be settled by other means of proof. According to him also ordeals are

\(^1\) VIII. 114-116.  
\(^2\) II. 11. 29. 6.  
\(^3\) II. 22.  
\(^4\) II. 95.  
\(^5\) Yāj. II. 96.  
\(^6\) Viṣ. IX. 1 and 2.
necessary only in the absence of oral and documentary evidences, and are never to be resorted to when it is possible to decide a case with the help of such evidences. He distinctly says—'where a transaction has taken place in day-time, in village or town or in the presence of witnesses, divine test is not applicable.' It is applicable only where the transaction has taken place in a solitary forest, at night or in the interior of a house or in the cases of violence or of the denial of a deposit.' Asahāya comments that for all heavy charges where any and every matter is denied or declared false, this rule for the performance of ordeal will apply. Vijñānesvara insists that in such cases also ordeals should be applied when human means of proof cannot be had. He further tells us on the authority of Kātyāyana that if the complainant and the defendant insist on the employment of two different kinds of proof, i.e., if one is prepared to undergo an ordeal and makes a prayer to that effect and the other prays to be allowed to produce witnesses, the judge should show preference to the latter's prayer. Not only this. Vijñānesvara further expresses the opinion that if there is human evidence to establish only the principal part of a claim, then also divine test should not be resorted to for the proof of the rest. Thus in a case of denial of a claim for one hundred pieces of silver borrowed with interest, if there be witnesses to prove the actual taking of the sum by the defendant but neither the number nor the rate of interest and thus if the claimant offers to prove these two by means of ordeal he will not be allowed to do so. Here also Vijñānesvara has for his authority a text of Kātyāyana which declares 'if human mode of proof is applicable even to a part of the case, that is to be received in preference; in such a case a divine test should be avoided though it may prove the whole.' In such cases the proof of a part will amount to the proof of the whole on the

1 Nār. II. 29.  
2 Nār. II. 80.  
3 तथा व देवधिदीष्टीमामप्राप्तेषु—Asahāya on Nār. IV. 242.
principle of ekadeśa proof. These general rules, however, have their exceptions and we know this from what Brhaspati and Kātyāyana say. According to Brhaspati the charges relating to heavy crimes and appropriation of deposits are absolutely under the domain of ordeals and witnesses have no scope there. He says further that a forger of gems, pearl or coral, one withholding a deposit, a ruffian and an adulterer shall be tested by oaths and ordeals in every case. He holds also the view that the test of ordeal is to be applied when a doubt arises with regard to a document or oral evidence, when the proof of anumāna (inference) fails and when the witnesses have disappeared or are all of them perjured. Kātyāyana, too, in full agreement with Brhaspati says that witnesses should not be examined and trial should be conducted solely by having recourse to an ordeal in charges of murder and violence of a grave character. According to him divine test is to be applied in those cases also in which the evidences produced by both the complainant and the defendant are equally strong. It is interesting to note that he recommends also the optional use of ordeal and all kinds of human proof in lawsuits relating to debt, and of ordeal and witnesses only in such offences as abuse, assault and the employment of forcible means (to recover a debt or to take possession of a piece of land belonging to another. There are texts of Kātyāyana, Pitāmaha and Brhaspati which strictly forbid the application of ordeals in disputes regarding landed properties as well as in charges of the use of offensive language. Devanabhaṭṭa comments that if there be no human mode of proof, then such cases should be decided by circumstantial evidence and if that is

1 Mit. on Yāj. II. 22. 2 Sc., p. 121.
3 Vīram., p. 114. 4 Vīram., p. 114.
5 Vīram., p. 114, Pds., p. 90, V. loka (in manuscript).
6 चौहसेव शास्त्रो में दिशेस्वापि शूष्कतय—Pds., p. 90.
7 Pds., p. 99. 8 Sc., p. 121.
also not found possible the order of the king will decide them.¹

There are principally five kinds of ordeal. Ordeal by balance, by fire, by water, by poison and fifthly, by consecrated water. Other kinds of ordeal are by grains of rice, by a hot piece of gold, by ploughshare and by Dharma and Adharma.² For a detailed account of each and every form of these ordeals we should refer the reader to the smṛritis of Yajñavalkya, Viṣṇu, Nārada, Bhāspati as well as to the article on ‘ordeal’ in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics.

The ordeal is generally to be performed by the defendant. This is the opinion of Viṣṇu, Kātyāyana and Pitāmaha.³ But Yajñavalkya and Nārada allow it to be performed by the plaintiff also if the defendant takes the punishment on himself in case of defeat.⁴

In administering an ordeal to a person his caste, personal conditions and the time of the year should be taken into consideration. According to Nārada the ordeals by balance, fire, water and poison are to be given to Brāhmaṇa, Kṣatriya, Vaiśyā and Śūdra respectively.⁵ Kātyāyana says, however, that all the ordeals may be applicable to all castes but he adds a prohibition of poison in the case of Brāhmaṇas.⁶ Nārada says further...... "the distressed shall not be caused to undergo the ordeal by water, nor shall poison be given to the bilious, nor shall the ordeal by fire be administered to persons afflicted with leprosy or with blindness or with bad nails." "An ordeal

¹ शङ्कर सांस्कृतिकाष्ठ्ये दृढुता विषयं: तदस्वप्ने राजाध्याय—Sc., p. 121.
² Yāj. II. 95, Nār. IV. 252, Vīrām., p. 225. ⁴ Viṣ. IX. 21.
³ शभिश्चादि दातांश्च विविधोऽस्मिन् (Pitāmaha)—Vīrām., p. 228.
⁵ शभिश्चादि दातांश्च विविधमिश्च (Kāt.)—Sc., p. 224.
⁶ Yāj. II. 96. दक्षिण विषयं: कुष्माधिविरो वर्त्तमानस्य: (Nār.)—Sc., p. 225.
⁷ Vīrām., p. 235.
⁸ वर्त्तमान: विद्वान्यं वा विद्वान्यं विद्वस्यां—Vīrām., p. 235.
should never be administered to persons engaged in performing a vow, to those afflicted with a heavy calamity, to the diseased, to ascetics or to women, if the dictates of justice are listened to." During the rains let the ordeal by fire be administered. In the autumn season the balance is declared to be the proper kind of ordeal. The ordeal by water should be applied in summer and the ordeal by poison in the cold weather."¹ Similar, if not identical, restrictions are imposed on the use of ordeals by Viṣṇu and Brhaspati as well.²

The method of trial by ordeal is undoubtedly fraught with danger. Nevertheless the system has been practically universal during a long period of social evolution. It was in vogue among the people of Europe who, however, abandoned it after the medieval age. The Malaya laws direct that ordeal shall be used in the absence of evidence. In West Africa ordeal is preferred to witnesses. The early Teutonic peoples knew nothing of evidence or trial proper but depended solely on oaths and ordeals.³

The chief field of the application of ordeals has been India. It will be interesting to know that as late as 1783 A.D. two cases were tried by the Chief Magistrate of Benares with the help of ordeals. The details of these ordeals which were carried out in accordance with the precepts of the smṛtis are recorded in the 'Asiatic Researches,' Vol. I. The continuity of the system is also illustrated by the fact of its having been in use among the Marathas.⁴

¹ Nar. IV. 254-256.
³ Article on 'Ordeal' in the Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. IX.
CONCLUSION

In the foregoing chapters I have tried to present a systematic exposition of the broad principles of the Hindu Law of Evidence. Some points of its excellence have already been noted and it is useless here to recapitulate them. In promulgating the law our sages were guided by a lofty idea of *dharma* and not merely by the policy of expediency. They were nevertheless not dreamers. The laws laid down by them were meant for practical purposes. We have records of some cases\(^1\) and it deserves to be noted that the procedure adopted in each of them was almost identical and everything done was in strict accordance with the injunctions of the sages. It could not be otherwise for the simple reason that our system does not know any such thing as judge-made law; all it knows is the codified law. It is true that our law was not perfect and entirely free from defects, but it must be admitted that it was remarkably comprehensive and logically consistent. In judging the merits and demerits of our law we should look to its guiding principles and not to mere errors in detail.

---

\(^1\) Sridhara *vs.* Mātridhara (recorded in the commentary of Asahāya on Nār. III. 6).

Tularam *vs.* Maniram (C. W. Notes, Vol. XXIV, No. 37).

See also Mṛcchakaṭiṣka, Act IX (Cārudatta’s trial).
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